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Consumer liking is critical to the success of foods and beverages in the marketplace. In 
addition to the sensory properties, extrinsic product and consumer factors influence both 
product acceptance and liking. The context in which a product is consumed influences how 
well that product is liked. While a certain food may be liked for breakfast, it may be less liked 
when watching a movie. If there were no practical constraints it would be best to test product 
liking in the consumption contexts that it is primarily intended. This however, can be 
expensive or simply impractical. Hence a method is needed to account for a product's 
consumption context within the laboratory setting when eliciting consumer hedonic responses. 
A number of hedonic techniques are available to measure consumer product liking. For 
reliable measurement of product liking, both the product's consumption context and choice of 
hedonic technique used must be taken into account. The overall aim of this thesis research 
was to develop and test a method to evoke a food's consumption context in a laboratory 
setting and to demonstrate the merits of different acceptance and preference technique with 
and without evoked consumption contexts. This aim was achieved through a series of studies. 
In the first study, common acceptance and preference methods were compared for consumer 
hedonic responses. Using a between subjects design, three acceptance methods (9-point 
hedonic scale, unstructured hedonic line scale, labelled affective magnitude scale) and two 
preference methods (preference ranking and best-worst hedonic scaling) were compared in 
terms of the hedonic responses generated, discrimination of mean sample liking and aspects 
of test implementation. These were assessed without contextual information being given. The 
methods were found to be comparable in terms of conclusions drawn regarding liking for six 
breakfast bars. Although best-worst hedonic scaling was slightly better at discriminating 
sample liking and was identified as slightly easier to use by consumers, the method was 
impractical in terms of the number of samples consumers were required to taste. From this 
study, the 9-point hedonic scale was identified for use in further studies, as it was more 
practical in terms of set-up and more widely used in industry compared to best-worst hedonic 
scaling. 
In a second study, a method was developed to evoke consumption contexts in a laboratory test 
setting. Consumers were presented with a written scenario that required them to imagine, and 
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to provide a written description of an occasion that was considered appropriate for 
consumption of the product to be tested. In this case the context evoked was when consumers 
'want something refreshing to drink.' To test the effect of evoked context on liking for a 
single product type, four apple juice samples that varied subtly in sensory properties were 
produced by addition of citric acid and strawberry flavouring. Using a between subjects 
design, the liking for juices was measured with the 9-point hedonic scale when context was 
evoked and when no context was evoked. The juices were discriminated for liking when 
context was evoked (p=0.091), but were not otherwise (p=0.830). For consumers, the task of 
hedonic ratings was as easy in the evoked context compared to when no context was evoked. 
This demonstrated that the written scenario was an effective method to evoke a context, and 
that evoked context impacted on product liking. 
The third study established the use of the written scenario to evoke different contexts for 
evaluation of different product types. Hedonic ratings were elicited for four apple juices and 
four blackcurrant juices using the 9-point hedonic scale. Apple juices used were the same as 
the second study, while blackcurrant juices were produced to vary subtly in sensory properties 
by addition of sugar and orange flavouring. Using a between subjects design, responses were 
elicited when no context was evoked and when three different consumption contexts were 
evoked; for breakfast, while watching a movie, and when having a refreshing drink. Evoked 
contexts were found to change the overall mean liking of blackcurrant juice (p<O.OOJ) but not 
of apple juice (p=0.219). Blackcurrant juice was less liked in the evoked context than when 
no context was evoked. Consumers using the evoked context found it easy to indicate their 
product liking/disliking, and felt that the liking information they provided was accurate, more 
so than without an evoked context. 
Studies one through three used a between groups design. However this design did not permit 
an understanding of how different evoked context influenced the same group of consumers. 
Hence in the fourth study, a counterbalanced, within-subjects design was used to compare 
liking with and without an evoked context of, four blackcurrant juices. While all consumers 
evaluated samples both with and without the evoked context, half evaluated samples in the 
evoked context first, while the other half evaluated samples without context first. The context 
evoked was 'having something refreshing to drink.' Similar conclusions regarding the effects 
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of evoked context and hedonic ratings were reported using the within subjects design, as when 
a between subjects design was used. However, when juices were rated in the first evaluation 
session in the evoked context, hedonic ratings were lower than without an evoked context 
(p<O.OOJ). When juices were rated in the first session without an evoked context, hedonic 
ratings were lower than in the evoked context (p=0.035). A group effect may be evident with 
a between subjects design. Tentatively, multiple contexts should not be evoked in immediate 
succession for evaluation of a single product type. 
In the fifth study, the effect of evoked context on hedonic responses was compared when 
using the 9-point hedonic scale and best-worst hedonic scaling. The same four blackcurrant 
juices that were discriminated for mean liking using the 9-point hedonic scale under the 
evoked context condition in the fourth study (p<O.OOJ), were equally liked using best-worst 
hedonic scaling (p=0.931). Best-worst hedonic scaling discriminated mean liking for four 
commercial apple juices when context was evoked (p<O.OOJ). Although the same apple juices 
were equally liked in the evoked context (p=0.407) when using the 9-point hedonic scale, 
liking differed in the control condition (p<O.OOJ). Consumers found best-worst hedonic 
scaling more difficult to use than the 9-point hedonic scale when a context was evoked. 
Different hedonic information may be elicited in evoked contexts when using the best-worst 
hedonic scale, a preference method, compared to the 9-point hedonic scale, an acceptance 
method. 
This research developed a method to evoke consumption contexts in a laboratory test setting 
and explored its influence on consumer hedonic response of products. Findings from this 
research contribute to the field of consumer sensory science by providing industry and 
sensory researchers with a method that incorporates a product's consumption context in a 
laboratory setting, and compares how acceptance and preference measurement techniques 
affect hedonic responses. Evoking context using a written scenario may serve as a product 
development tool to explore product liking under different consumption contexts that may not 
be feasible to carry out due to practical or financial reasons. Further research is needed to 
understand the liking for different products using different types of context, and to understand 
the effects of hedonic measurement techniques on different product sets. 
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1.1 Introduction 
A consumer may purchase a new product, but if they do not like how it "tastes", they are 
unlikely to consume that product again. Understanding how well the sensory properties of a 
product are liked by the consumer is important information for the product developer. 
However, liking is subjective, and can be influenced by many variables such as the occasion 
(e.g. birthday, formal dinner, relax)(Edwards, Meiselman, Edwards, & Lesher, 2003), time of 
day of consumption (Birch, Billman, & Salisbury, 1984), and an individual's physiological 
state (Appleton, 2005). Therefore it is critical to understand the influence of these variables, 
and to measure consumer liking using an approach and method that will provide the most 
valid information upon which to base product quality decisions. There is substantial merit in 
exploring ways to enhance measures of liking, and by doing so achieve measures that are 
better indicators of consumer product appreciation for different consumption contexts. 
Consumer liking of the sensory properties of products can be measured using a number of 
hedonic measurement techniques. The purpose of these techniques is to quantify, and in most 
cases compare, how well consumers like or dislike a set of products. These techniques can be 
classified as acceptance or preference techniques (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). Generally 
with acceptance techniques a scale is used to quantify a hedonic response for each individual 
product tested, without direct comparison to other products. On the other hand, preference 
techniques require comparison of products, and that consumers decide which products they 
prefer over others. Within both classes a number of different techniques are available for use. 
There has been limited research carried out to compare acceptance and preference techniques 
(Barylko-Pikielna et al., 2004; Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger, Jli)rgensen, Aaslyng, & 
Bredie, 2008; Villanueva, Petenate, & Da Silva, 2005), and which technique is 'better' is a 
matter of some debate (Cardello, 2005; Moskowitz, 2005). Choice of hedonic measurement 
technique tends to be influenced by practical concerns, but also by the researcher's experience 
and opinion. Recently, a lesser known preference technique, best-worst scaling, has been 
introduced into consumer hedonic testing of the sensory properties of foods (J aeger et al., 
2008). At the time this research was performed, few studies reported the merits of best-worst 
hedonic scaling compared to other hedonic measurement techniques where food tasting is 
involved. However since this research was performed, additional studies have been published 
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comparing best-worst hedonic scaling with acceptance methods when food is tasted (Jaeger & 
Cardello, 2009; Mueller, Francis, & Lockshin, 2009). 
Consumer sensory testing of acceptance or preference for food sensory properties most often 
takes place in a controlled setting, such as in the sensory laboratory or in a central location 
(e.g. shopping mall) (Lawless & Heymann, 1999b). Controlled settings are used with the 
intention of focusing consumers on the product, and minimizing biases extrinsic to the 
product. However, controlled settings do not provide a natural eating environment for food 
and have been criticized for not accounting for how, where, or why the consumer normally 
consumes food (Koster, 2003). It is widely acknowledged that the context, when a product is 
consumed influences consumer liking for the product (Meiselman, 2008). For instance 
consumers may like the same food to different extents when it is eaten at home, or when in a 
restaurant. 
The impact of context brings into question the external validity of hedonic responses 
measured in controlled settings that do not account for the product's context. This means that 
hedonic ratings elicited in the laboratory setting under controlled conditions, may not 
represent consumer's hedonic appreciation as experienced in the product's consumption 
context. As discussed by Meiselman (2008), Meiselman, King and Hollenstein (2004) have 
indicated that as much as 0.5 to 1.0 need to be added to hedonic measures obtained using the 
9-point hedonic scale when elicited in the control setting of the laboratory. This is to 
compensate for lower mean hedonic ratings elicited in the laboratory, compared with more 
natural eating contexts. A measure of liking obtained in the controlled setting may not provide 
the most valuable information upon which to make product quality decisions. For example, 
the optimal sweetness of ice cream may be quite different when tasted in the sensory 
laboratory, or outside on a sunny day. While this would imply that hedonic measures are best 
obtained in the context in which a consumer would consume the product, or in the context 
where a manufacturer wishes for the product to be consumed, testing using such contexts can 
be impractical and expensive. In this research, the assumption is made that the external 
validity of hedonic measures in the laboratory setting is improved when a product's 
consumption context is considered. By demonstrating the effects of different consumption 
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contexts on different products, an improvement in measures of product acceptance can be 
obtained. 
This research seeks to demonstrate the relative merits of different hedonic measurement 
techniques, and to improve the validity of hedonic testing of foods carried out in a laboratory 
setting by developing and testing a method to evoke a food's consumption context in a 
laboratory setting. A comparison of acceptance and preference techniques used to measure 
acceptance and preference was carried out. This thesis did not seek to demonstrate whether 
hedonic responses elicited in an evoked consumption context reflect those observed in the real 
consumption context. Rather, the assumption is made that by accounting for a product's 
consumption context in the laboratory setting; hedonic measures could be more valid. In this 
thesis, an approach to account for a product's consumption context in the laboratory setting 
was developed and the effects on hedonic response were explored. Further work could 
explore external validation of hedonic measures elicited using an evoked consumption context 
in the laboratory setting. As part of the development, the relative impact of different 
consumption contexts on hedonic responses for different products was explored. 
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1.2 Literature review 
1.2.1 Hedonic measurement techniques 
When seeking to obtain hedonic measures, it is critical to understand what hedonic techniques 
are available and how they compare. Two general classes of hedonic measurement techniques 
exist. Acceptance testing presents consumers with products individually, or side-by-side 
(McBride, 1986). For each product, a hedonic response is elicited, generally without direct 
comparison to other products, typically using a type of scale to quantify overall acceptability. 
Acceptance methods are direct scaling techniques that measure the degree to which a product 
is liked/disliked and give interval or ratio level data. This allows application of parametric 
statistical analysis and generates data that can, in theory, be compared across studies. Three of 
the most common acceptance methods for consumer sensory testing include the 9-point 
hedonic scale (Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957), the unstructured hedonic line marking or the visual 
analog scale (Giovanni & Pangbom, 1983), and the labelled affective magnitude scale 
(Cardello & Schutz, 2004; Schutz & Cardello, 2001). While acceptance methods are believed 
to elicit hedonic responses from consumers for samples independent of other samples, 
category scales have been found to be relative and not absolute (Lawless & Malone, 1986b). 
Specifically, Lawless (1983) concluded that ratings are relative to the product set and are 
subject to change depending on the product set (e.g. the range and type of sensory differences 
among the set). In this regard, acceptance data could be viewed as similar to preference data 
in that conclusions made are specific to the set of samples evaluated. 
Preference testing is a choice-based, indirect approach to understanding hedonic appreciation 
and requires products to be compared simultaneously with one another so that one product is 
preferred over another (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). The paired-preference test is perhaps 
the most common preference method. In the test, consumers are presented with two different 
samples and are asked to select the sample they prefer. Generally, ties are typically not 
allowed, meaning that one product must be preferred to another (Angulo & O'Mahony, 2005). 
Preference data are elicited with respect to the set of samples being tasted. In this way, 
comparison with preference data external to the sample set is not possible. The most common 
preference method that permits comparison of three or more products is preference ranking. Best-
worst hedonic scaling is a lesser known preference method in consumer sensory testing that also 
permits comparison of three or more products (Jaeger et al., 2008). Rank-rating (Kim & 
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O'Mahony, 1998), the hybrid hedonic and the self -adjusting scale (Villanueva et al., 2005) 
are less common hedonic measurement techniques. These scaling methods incorporate aspects 
of both acceptance and preference. For example with rank-rating, consumers place samples in 
order of descending liking, and are then asked to assign each a magnitude of liking along a 
hedonic scale. 
While the merit of both classes of techniques can be demonstrated, one class may be chosen 
over the other by practical requirements (Cardello, 2005; Moskowitz, 2005). Those who use 
direct scaling techniques to measure acceptance may find that indirect measurement 
techniques such as preference ranking have no metric measure and that although one sample 
is 'preferred' over another, both may be disliked. Furthermore indirect measurement 
techniques can have limited application as they are impractical to perform using a large 
sample set and unlike direct methods data often needs transformation for further analysis 
(Moskowitz, 2005). Indirect measurement technique however, do have applications to 
overcome language and other barriers across cultures (Cardello, 2005), among children where 
cognitive development may prevent the use of direct measurement techniques (Guinard, 2001; 
Leon, Couronne, Marcuz & Koster, 1999; Kimrnel, Sigman-Grant & Guinard, 1994; Popper 
& Kroll, 2005), and among elderly who may find scaling tasks difficult to interpret or use 
(Barylko-Pikielna, Matuszewska, Jeruszka, Kozlowska, Brzozowska & Roszkowski, 2004). 
1.2.1.1 Acceptance techniques used to measure consumer hedonic response ofproducts 
The 9-point hedonic scale (Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957) is the most common and widely used 
measurement technique of product acceptance. The scale consists of nine categories with a 
corresponding verbal anchor, including: dislike extremely, dislike very much, dislike 
moderate, dislike slightly, neither like nor dislike, like slightly, like moderately, like very 
much and like extremely. The scale was developed so that the distance between verbal 
anchors was equal. For example, the hedonic distance between 'dislike extremely' and 
'dislike very much' was the equal in distance to that between 'dislike very much' and 'dislike 
moderately'. When the 9-point scale is used to measure hedonic appreciation, consumers are 
asked to select which category best represents their overall opinion of the sample tasted. 
Although the scale has been acclaimed for being user friendly and easy to administer, 
concerns exist regarding the validity of the equal spacing between categories, limited response 
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categories, end effects (tendency to use centre of scale), difficulty of use across cultures, and 
the influence of range and difference of samples among the product set (Lawless & Heymann, 
1999a). Analysis of variance is commonly performed on liking data from the 9-point scale as 
data is assumed to be interval. 
Unstructured hedonic line or visual analog scales (Giovanni & Pangbom, 1983) were 
developed to minimize concerns associated with category scales, such as the 9-point hedonic 
(Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). Line scales are generally unstructured, with hedonic labels as 
anchors placed at either end, such as 'dislike extremely' and 'like extremely' (Giovanni & 
Pangbom, 1983), 'I dislike it very much' and 'I like it very much' (Kihlberg, Johansson, 
Langsrud, & Risvik, 2005) or in relation to attribute acceptability 'dislike very much' and 
'like very much' (Rossiter, Young, Walker, & Miller, 2000). The anchors may be set in from 
the ends of the line to minimize end-effects as a result of consumers not wanting to use 
extreme ends of the scale. As it is a line, consumers are not confined to set categories such as 
'like very much' and 'like moderately' to indicate their liking (Lawless & Heymann, 1999c). 
When measuring hedonic appreciation, consumers are asked to place a mark anywhere along 
the line that best represents their overall opinion of the sample tasted. 
With the labelled magnitude scale (LMS) for evaluating odour, taste and irritant stimuli as 
inspiration (Green, Dalton, Cowart, Shaffer, Rankin & Higgins, 1996), the labelled affective 
magnitude (LAM) scale was developed to measure absolute liking (Schutz & Cardello, 2001). 
The LAM scale is a line anchored with 'greatest imaginable dislike' to 'greatest imaginable 
like.' Between the two end-anchors the verbal anchors used in the 9-point hedonic scale are 
included at defined intervals believed to produce ratio level data. Ratio data have an absolute 
zero, and the distances between units are proportional. For example, with ratio data, the 
distance between 101 and 102, is the same as between 105 and 106, and 200 is twice as large 
as 100. Absolute liking would permit comparison of hedonic response across individuals and 
different consumer groups. The development of the LAM has been scrutinized for not using 
subjects experienced in magnitude estimation (ME) and for basing development on verbal 
anchors toward food liking/disliking as opposed to all hedonic experiences (Lim, Wood, & 
Green, 2009). Additionally the LAM was developed using a small (n=39) group of military 
personnel, with this specific population being used to define the verbal anchors and intervals 
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between them (Schutz & Cardello, 2001). Since the scale was developed specifically by 
military personal, whether the LAM scale can be used to discriminate sample liking across 
cultures or for consumer populations other than military, can be questioned. Consumers have 
been found to be more inclined to mark their hedonic response on or near the verbal anchors 
indicated on the LAM scale, although they are allowed to mark anywhere along the line scale 
that represents their opinion of the sample (Lawless, Popper, & Kroll, 2010). When this is the 
case, the scale tends to be used as a category scale, and defeats the continuous nature of the 
scale and the fundamental ratio properties it was developed to possess. Recently the extreme 
anchors of the LAM scale were explored to include 'experience of any kind' and as a result, 
consumers range of scale usage decreased when rating five fruit juices (Cardello, Lawless, & 
Schutz, 2008). The LAM scale has also found application when no tasting was involved to 
measure consumer hedonic response towards names of different foods (Jaeger & Cardello, 
2009). 
1.2.1.2 Preference techniques used to measure consumer hedonic response ofproducts 
Preference ranking requires the presentation of three or more samples, which are rank -ordered 
for preference with one sample being preferred over the next (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). 
When products are compared in this way, the magnitude of liking between two products 
cannot be determined. Unlike acceptance methods, parametric statistics are not permitted with 
preference ranking as ordinal level data are produced. Instead a nonparametric alternative to 
analysis of variance, the Friedman test, can be used (O'Mahony, 1986a). Rank data is also 
commonly analyzed using the Basker's Tables (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). 
Best-worst hedonic scaling or maximum difference scaling (Finn & Louviere, 1992) is a 
preference technique not commonly applied in sensory evaluation. Consumers are presented 
with a series of sample triads or tetrads, from which they select the samples representing the 
largest difference in an underlying continuum. In the case of liking, consumers are asked to 
select the sample they like the most, and the sample they like the least. Individual consumer 
scales are then derived for the underlying continuum under study. This is typically done by 
subtracting the total number of times a sample was least preferred from the total number of 
times the sample was the most preferred. In this way, a 'best minus worst' score (B-W) is 
tabulated for each sample, and can be compared using analysis of variance. Alternatively, 
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multinomiallogit regression (MNL) (Marley & Louviere, 2005) has been used to analyze 
best-worst data (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009). Similar conclusions regarding product liking have 
been demonstrated when best-worst data is analyzed by MNL, and by 'best minus worst' 
scores to analysis of variance (Jaeger et al., 2008), as used in the present research. As a 
preference method, best-worst scaling is comparative and does not permit comparison with 
samples not initially included in the test set. No direct rating scale is involved, which 
eliminates concerns of unequal interval spacing, lack of freedom to elicit responses, and 
differences in individual scale use. 
In addition, as best-worst scaling does not use verbal anchors, it has the potential to be applied 
across cultures. In a survey application, best-worst scaling has been found to take three times 
as long to use as monadic ratings (Cohen, 2003). This method has been used in surveys, as 
when measuring concern about food safety (Finn & Louviere, 1992), ethical beliefs across 
cultures (Auger, Devinney & Louviere, 2007), and beverage preference and attribute 
importance in wine purchase (Goodman, Lockshin, & Cohen, 2005). Recently best-worst 
scaling has been used in hedonic food tasting (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger et al., 2008; 
Mueller et al., 2009). 
1.2.1.3 Comparison of acceptance and preference techniques 
A number of studies have compared alternative scaling techniques with the widely used 9-
point hedonic scale. The LAM scale has been found to be reliable and to better discriminate 
well liked samples, than the 9-point hedonic scale (Schutz & Cardello, 2001). A set of peanut 
samples were better differentiated for liking using the LAM scale, more so than the 9-point 
hedonic scale (Greene, Bratka, Drake & Sanders, 2006). The LAM, 9-point and 11-point 
hedonic scales were found to be equally able to discriminate liking for samples of orange 
juice, potato chips and cookies, but not for ice creams (Lawless et al., 2010). Similarly, the 9-
point hedonic scale was found similar in precision, discrimination and reliability as unipolar 
and bipolar methods of magnitude estimation for eight fabrics (Pearce, Korth, & Warren, 
1986). Four intensity rating scales (scanner, magnitude estimation, line, and category) were 
found comparable in terms of discriminability, variability, reliability and ease-of-use (Lawless 
& Malone, 1986b). In that same study, consumers found the line marking scale less restrictive 
to express their opinion and faster to complete, although it was harder to understand than the 
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category scale (Lawless & Malone, 1986a). An increase in the range of scale used and 
decrease in variation of intensity ratings for samples during repeat sample evaluation 
suggested that familiarization with the sample set may increase sensitivity to sample 
differences (Lawless & Malone, 1986b). 
Recently best-worst hedonic scaling has been used to evaluate preferences for sensory 
properties of foods. Although similar preferences for a selection of six pork patties were 
determined when elicited using a 15cm hedonic line scale and best-worst hedonic scaling, 
superior discrimination was observed in the latter method (Jaeger et al., 2008). Jaeger and 
Cardello (2009) compared best-worst hedonic scaling and the labelled affective magnitude 
scale for seven different fruit juices and reported that both methods were similar in terms of 
consumer liking and disliking of the samples. In a survey application where no food tasting 
was involved, the same study found best-worst hedonic scaling detected more differences in 
liking toward the names of 13 foods. Both studies concluded that the task of best-worst 
hedonic scaling was no more difficult for consumers than other scaling methods. Due to the 
repeated tasting of samples required, the method may not be suited for samples prone to 
carry-over (e.g. spicy foods), although this is also dependent on the number of sample 
presented. Carry-over occurs when effects of one experimental treatment continue while 
another is being measured (Greenwald, 1976). Mueller, Francis and Lockshin (2009) 
demonstrated that best-worst hedonic scaling was not suitable for evaluation of red wine. 
They suggested that carry-over of stimuli and sensory fatigue might have contributed to the 
wines not being discriminated for liking when compared with the 9-point hedonic scale. 
Additional considerations have been recommended when selecting a hedonic measurement 
technique such as: whether food is evaluated by tasting or in a survey, ease of use, consumer 
demographic (e.g. elderly, very young) and type of data desired (e.g. ordinal, interval/ratio) 
(Jaeger & Cardello, 2009). The choice ofhedonic measurement technique tends to be 
influenced by practical reasons, but also by the opinion and experience of the individual 
researcher. Choice of technique may also be based on practical considerations such as the 
number of samples, type and magnitude of sensory properties among samples and 
experimental objectives. 
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1.2.2 Why seek to evoke consumption contexts in a laboratory setting to elicit consumer 
hedonic response? 
Consumer hedonic testing is carried out to understand consumer's liking I disliking toward the 
sensory properties of foods. Although consumer hedonic testing commonly takes place in a 
controlled sensory laboratory or in a central location (Lawless & Heymann, 1999b; 
Meilgaard, Civille, & Carr, 1999; Stone & Sidel, 2004), testing in settings such as these have 
been criticized for not taking into account the foods' consumption context. Consumer sensory 
testing performed in the absence of a context that a food is consumed (e.g. in a laboratory 
setting) has been described as a 'situational fallacy' (Koster, 2003). Situational fallacy was 
defined as "the implicit assumption that perceptual situations are exclusively defined by 
objective criteria and not by the subjects' conscious and subconscious intentions (p368)." 
Depending on the context food is eaten; a product can be experienced differently. McEwan 
and Thomson (1988) stated: " ... food acceptability is about context-dependent behaviour of 
humans in response to food (p3)." For example, a food may 'taste' different when eaten in 
home, than when in a hospital. "Promoting contextual or situational research, in general, is to 
promote fundamental understanding of food-related behaviour and to make food research and 
application able to predict better and to mirror real life better (p242)" (Meiselman, 1996). 
The artificial situation of the controlled test settings brings in to question the external validity 
of hedonic ratings. External validity has been defined as "the applicability of the experimental 
results to situations external to the actual experimental context (p303)" (Aaker, Kumar, Day, 
& Lawley, 2005). In the present research, external validity refers to how well consumer 
hedonic responses measured in the laboratory setting represent a consumer's hedonic response 
when experienced in the product's consumption context. By not acknowledging the possible 
contexts for food consumption, measures of consumer liking may not accurately represent 
consumer's hedonic appreciation. Therefore the assumption is made that by accounting for a 
product's consumption context in the laboratory setting; hedonic measures could be more 
valid. 
1.2.2.1 Consumer hedonic test settings 
Consumer hedonic testing is commonly performed in three settings: sensory laboratory (in-
house), central location, and in-home (Guinard, 1999; Lawless & Heymann, 1999b; 
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Meilgaard et al., 1999; Stone & Sidel, 2004). Although these settings are contexts where food 
is consumed, they do not accurately represent how a food is eaten. 
Typically in the sensory laboratory, consumers are separated in individual booths in an 
attempt to minimize bias and obtain product information independent of external influences. 
Test conditions are controlled so that the effect of the product's sensory properties on hedonic 
ratings can be measured without contextual influences extrinsic to the product. Testing 
carried out in a central location is similar to that of the sensory laboratory with the exception 
that testing occurs at locations such as malls or schools, often in booths (Lawless & Heymann, 
1999b). As with the sensory laboratory, control over sample preparation and presentation is 
maintained in central location test, while having more convenient access to the consumer 
population due to location. The private booth without external influences does not represent 
how foods are eaten in real life. In this way the sensory laboratory and central location are 
settings that do not account for the situation when food is actually consumed. 
Meiselman has suggested that people do not behave the same way in a laboratory setting or 
central location, as they would normally when eating (1992). Consumers participating in 
product evaluation under controlled settings may view the evaluation as an exam or test 
(Boutrolle & Delarue, 2009). As exams are typically viewed as a challenge that can be 
difficult for an individual, it may be the case that hedonic evaluations are more demanding of 
consumers under controlled settings. This emphasizes that consumers are not consuming the 
product as they normally would when in the laboratory setting and therefore may respond 
differently to the product's sensory properties. Sverken,Wendin and Astrom (2009) observed 
higher liking during a home-use test than in a central location test for a set of flavoured 
chocolate bars. Consumers in the home-use test used fewer words and provided less comment 
than those in the central location test. These findings imply that consumers were less critical 
of the product when in-home (a more natural consumption contexts), compared to the 
controlled laboratory setting, where they were more questioning of the products. Affective 
responses are said to be made without cognitive processing (Zajonc, 1980). This would mean 
that hedonic appreciation for a product is not knowing! y decided based on conscious 
perception of sensory characteristic. This would suggest that when in the controlled setting, 
consumers may base hedonic evaluations not only on affect. However in the case of 
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authenticity testing that is carried out the laboratory setting, consumers are believed to have 
an affective response towards products, rather than a cognitive. With authenticity testing 
consumers are told an upsetting story to evoke a context (Frandsen, Dijksterhuis, Brockhoff, 
Nielsen, & Martens, 2007). For example, Danish consumers were told a story about the 
possibility of foreign milk being sold on the market for the same price as the nationally 
produced milk even though the price to the retailer would be lower (Frandsen, Dijksterhuis, 
Brockhoff, Nielsen, & Martens, 2003). In that study, authenticity testing was found to 
discriminate milks from cows fed different diets better than descriptive analysis. It was 
believed that the upsetting story would cause consumers to have affectively based product 
evaluations, as opposed to cognitively based. Although these studies did not investigate 
hedonic testing, they do suggest that testing in the laboratory setting, may lead to consumers 
having an analytical mindset which results in reduced, or differences in sample 
discrimination. 
In-home testing is the third common hedonic test setting. With in-home or home-use testing, 
consumers are provided with products to use and evaluate in their own home. This type of 
testing allows consumers to interact with products in a more realistic situation and may 
provide the freedom to consume the product when and how they like. Depending on the study 
design, home-use testing may allow for repeat product use. The sample portion provided to 
consumers is commonly representative of the products actual serving size, unlike testing in 
the laboratory setting that commonly serves small product portions. Limitations of home-use 
testing include: a lack of control regarding product preparation and use, a limited number of 
products that can be tested, cost in time and money, and in the case of products and 
questionnaires provided to consumers through mail, a low rate on return of consumer 
response may occur (Guinard, 1999; Lawless & Heymann, 1999b). The effects of performing 
consumer testing in the laboratory setting, in a central location and in the home, on hedonic 
response have been reviewed (Boutrolle & Delarue, 2009). It is believed that more relevant 
hedonic ratings are elicited during in-home tests, compared to central location or laboratory 
tests. However, it has been suggested that any formal testing is an artificial situation for 
hedonic testing as consumers focus more attention on the product than they normally would 
(Koster, 2003). 
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1.2.2.2 Evoked consumption contexts in the laboratory test setting 
The laboratory test setting is a good starting place to incorporate a products consumption 
context to improve the external validity of hedonic measures. Unlike in-home testing, the 
setting allows the researcher control over sample preparation and presentation, while 
permitting the manipulation of a product's consumption context. Furthermore, in-home 
testing represents a setting in which testing takes place and represents just one possible 
consumption context, when foods and beverages are actually consumed in different 
consumption context. Evoking consumption contexts during in-home testing could be difficult 
as the researcher has no control over if and how context would be evoked by the consumer. 
Developing a method to evoke context in the laboratory setting may provide researchers a 
means to understand product liking in consumption contexts that may not be practical to test 
and answer questions that may not otherwise be addressed. For example, what is the most 
practical way to measure liking for a product developed to quench-thirst? Can this be 
achieved in a laboratory setting? How might liking for a product differ depending on whether 
it is intended to quench thirst, or as a breakfast accompaniment? Unfortunately it is not 
always clear in what types of consumption contexts consumers use the products. In this way, a 
method to evoke consumption contexts would provide product developers with a means to 
better understand consumer liking and their variation in product liking depending on the 
consumption context. For the present research, development and testing of a method to evoke 
a products consumption context was carried out in the laboratory setting. 
While the controlled setting of the laboratory or central location does not represent how a 
food is consumed, the setting is important to study basic relationships between dependent and 
independent variables involved with eating (Stellar, 1992). The laboratory setting allows a 
researcher to manipulate specific independent variables to understand the effect on dependent 
variables of interest. This setting provides researchers control over the study and the ability to 
explore specific variables in isolation. In the case of hedonic testing, the laboratory is a setting 
that focuses consumers on the product in order to eliminate individual consumer's subjective 
associations with the product. However with respect to hedonic appreciation, it is these 
subjective associations that are important determinates of product acceptance. There is little 
doubt that individual consumers have very different product associations (e.g. product 
experiences, emotions) evoked when consumed in different consumption contexts. 
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1.2.2.3 Importance of a product's consumption context 
In marketing literature, as early as 1968, the importance of situational variables on consumer 
choice behaviour was highlighted (Sandell, 1968). Within the field of marketing, Sa:ndell 
emphasized a need for 'situational-orientated' research. Ward and Roberston (as cited in Belk, 
1975), stated that 'situational variables may account for considerably more variance than 
actor-related (people-related) variables'. Subsequently, additional studies have supported the 
importance of this interaction (Belk, 1974, 1975). Associations such as when, where and with 
whom (e.g., feelings, events, activities, etc.) a food is consumed may define a product, and its 
consumption context (Lyman, 1989a). As a result of evaluating a product in the absence of the 
products' consumption context, consumers may have different perceptions of the product, and 
accurate or variable hedonic ratings may not be obtained. 
In consumer sensory research 'context' has been defined as "that set of events and 
experiences that are .not part of the reference event but have some relationship to it" (Rozin & 
Tuorila, 1993). The classification of contextual variables by Meiselman (1996) is perhaps the 
most recognized in the field of consumer sensory research and includes variables associated 
with the food, individual and situation. Accompanying foods, variety, culture and packaging 
are considered 'food' related variables, while 'individual' related variables account for people 
specific preferences/aversions, level of variety seeking, willingness to try novel foods 
(neophobia/neophilia) and expectations. Situational variables are generally socially and 
physically related characteristics associated with an eating occasion (Meiselman, Hirsch, & 
Popper, 1988). Eight different dimensions of eating situations have been outlined: food and 
drink, time, location, activities, social setting, mental processes, physical condition, and 
recurrence (Bisogni et al., 2007). According to this classification, location is only one 
dimension. Therefore the consumption context of a product is not strictly based on the 
physical setting or location, but it is constructed of additional variables related to the situation 
I occasion, individual and also the food. In the case of wine, usage situations have been 
described by time of day (e.g. good with lunch), occasion served (e.g. at parties), where 
served (e.g. at home), physiological aspects (e.g. to help sleep), how it is used (e.g. over ice), 
psychological aspects (e.g. relaxing drink), person served (e.g. men, women), and physical 
aspects of the beverage (e.g. fragrant drink) (Schutz, 1994). 
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1.2.3 Effect of test setting on consumer hedonic response 
Literature has demonstrated differences in consumer hedonic ratings when products are 
evaluated in-home, in a central location and in the laboratory (Boutrolle, Arranz, Rogeaux, & 
Delarue, 2005; Boutrolle, Delarue, Arranz, Rogeaux, & Koster, 2007; McEwan, 1997; Pound, 
Duizer, & McDowell, 2000). There is also literature demonstrating differences in hedonic 
ratings elicited in different eating situations, and situations with manipulated contextual 
variables (Bell & Meiselman, 1994; de Graaf et al., 2005; Edwards et al., 2003; Hersleth, 
Mevik, N aes, & Guinard, 2003; Hersleth, U eland, Allain, & N aes, 2005; King, Meiselman, 
Hollenstein, Work, & Cronk, 2007; Meiselman, Johnson, Reeve, & Crouch, 2000; Premavalli, 
Wadikar, & Nanjappa, 2009). For example, King et al., (2004) explored food acceptability 
when specific aspects of a central location test were manipulated including: components of 
the meal, social interaction during consumption, physical environment where food was 
selected and consumed, and also food choice. 
These studies provide an understanding of how hedonic response can be influenced depending 
on the context for evaluation of the product. Similar effects on hedonic response could be 
anticipated when a product's consumption context is accounted for in a controlled setting. 
Differences in mean hedonic ratings observed under various testing conditions (e.g. 
laboratory, central location, in-home) can be generalized into three categories of effects: level, 
span and order. 
1.2.3.1 Level effect 
A level effect is observed if all samples are rated equally more or less in different contexts. 
For example, when three samples are rated 5, 6 and 7 in one context, and 7, 8 and 9, 
respectively, in another. When consumption of apple juice samples was monitored during an 
in-home test, increasing hedonic scores was obtained among laboratory, common room and 
in-home testing (Kozlowska et al., 2003). Boutrolle and colleagues (2005) observed a level 
effect for the acceptance of fermented beverages, with ratings higher in the home-use test 
compared to the central location test. They suggested that the lower acceptance scores in a 
controlled setting could result in an underestimation of acceptance compared to more natural 
conditions. 
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A level effect has been observed for meal acceptability when consumed in different locations. 
Acceptance ratings for identical foods changed when presented as a meal in a restaurant, 
laboratory and cafeteria (Meiselman et al., 2000). Authors attributed differences in hedonic 
ratings to contextual effects of location, and expectations induced by different location, 
product differences (e.g. bread baked on site, bread baked off site) and other covariates. 
Acceptance was measured for Chicken a la King and Rice, presented in ten different locations 
(army training camp, university staff refectory, private boarding school, freshman's buffet, 
private party, elderly residential home, student refectory, day care centre for the elderly, 
university 4-star restaurant and a hotel4-star restaurant) (Edwards et al., 2003). Although the 
meal preparation was the same, a level effect was observed among the locations. 
Acceptability ratings differed significantly among locations with the highest acceptability 
measured at the 4-star restaurant, and the lowest in the institutional locations. It was 
suggested that the differences observed may be attributed to consumer expectations associated 
with different eating locations and may also be influenced by appropriateness of the product. 
1.2.3.2 Span effect 
A span effect is observed if samples are liked or disliked similarly, but by a greater relative 
magnitude. For example, this is demonstrated if three samples rated 5, 6 and 7 in one context 
are rated 4, 6 and 8 in another context. An indicator of a span effect is a change in 
discrimination for the differences in sample liking. Apple juice samples were slightly more 
discriminated for hedonic ratings during in-home testing, compared to when testing took place 
in the laboratory (Kozlowska et al., 2003). In another study, cheese samples were slightly 
more discriminated when evaluated in-home, than in the laboratory (Hersleth et al., 2005). 
Greater discrimination of sample liking or disliking is the result of consumers, on average, 
indicating that samples may have a greater magnitude of difference between them. Variable 
conclusions regarding sample discrimination in different contexts have been reported. A 
study by Boutrolle and colleagues (Boutrolle et al., 2007) found two salted crackers to be 
discriminated in-home but not in a central location test. That same study observed greater 
discrimination for two sparkling waters and two milk beverages evaluated in a central location 
compared to when in-home. Boutrolle and Delarue (2009) point out that studies have 
demonstrated both greater and reduced discrimination of samples liking in controlled settings 
compared to more natural test settings. The authors comment that a lack of a consistent effect 
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on sample discrimination between contexts brings into question whether or not the controlled 
setting actually allows improved sample discrimination. 
1.2.3.3 Order effect 
The third type of effect is a difference in rank order of samples. This could take the form of 
samples being rated in the same order in both the control and context conditions, but different 
in their relative magnitudes; or if samples are liked in a different order. For example, sample 
A is liked more than B in one condition, while B is more liked than A in another condition. 
McEwan (1997) observed a difference in the rank order of ten plain salted crisps evaluated for 
acceptance of appearance, flavour and texture among a company staff panel, central location 
and home-use test. Order effects have been described as being less common in the comparison 
of sample liking under different contexts. Using internal preference mapping, Posri and 
MacFie (2008) demonstrated differences in how four tea samples were liked using three 
different tea preparation methods in a central location test compared to liking elicited in-
home. These differences suggest that the teas were liked in a different rank order depending 
preparation method. 
1.2.3.4 Effect of evoked consumption contexts on hedonic ratings 
Of the three effects on hedonic ratings discussed above, the most common effect is the change 
in level of mean hedonic ratings. King et al., (2007) stated, ' .. .if one is only interested in 
ranking products, then context might be less important as a factor in experimental design. 
When one is interested in the level of acceptance, then context becomes important (p63).' 
Hence, it would be reasonable to suggest that differences in the level of mean hedonic ratings 
for products could be anticipated when elicited under different evoked consumption contexts 
compared to when no context is evoked. Meiselman (2008) described work by Meiselman, 
King and Hottenstein (2004) that recommended adding between 0.5 and 1.0 scale units to 
means elicited in the laboratory to better represent measures of acceptance that would be 
obtained in more natural eating contexts. This addition is suggested to counteract the 
underestimation of the level of mean hedonic ratings in the laboratory, and better represent 
ratings in more natural testing contexts. When developing new products, some companies 
may make product decisions based on the level of hedonic ratings. Boutrolle and Delarue 
(2009) provided the example that a French company used 7, on a 1 to 10 scale, as an 'action 
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standard.' However the use of a numerical value as a cut -off for action standard is risky as 
scaling methods have been found to be relative to the product set and not absolute (Lawless & 
Malone, 1986b). The level ofhedonic ratings is important information regarding the 
magnitude of how products are liked and disliked. 
While level may be the most frequently observed effect among test settings (e.g. HUT, CLT · 
and laboratory), span and order effects could also be observed when using an evoked 
consumption context. A span effect (change in discrimination of mean sample liking) is 
possible; however it is unclear whether samples would be more or less differentiated for 
liking. Although an order effect has been suggested to be uncommon when samples are 
evaluated in different test settings (Boutrolle & Delarue, 2009), it is important to point out 
that test settings are locations and may not be a product's consumption contexts. An order 
effect could be observed when hedonic ratings are elicited among different consumption 
contexts. For example, when an individual wants to quench their thirst, they may prefer one 
type of beverage over another depending on the sensory characteristics. Acidity is commonly 
positively related with being thirst-quenching, while sweetness is negatively related (Beucler, 
Drake, & Foegeding, 2005; Labbe, Gilbert, Antille, & Martin, 2009; McEwan & Colwill, 
1995). Consequently, an individual may prefer a sour fruit juice over a sweet fruit juice when 
they are seeking to quench their thirst. However the same sweet and sour fruit juices may be 
equally acceptable in the absence of the thirst-quenching context. It would be reasonable to 
expect that a difference in beverage acceptance would occur if tested under the thirst-
quenching context. It is important to consider that the effects on hedonic ratings may depend 
on the interaction between the product type and consumption context that is evoked 
Consumers may have different product expectations depending on the consumption context, 
which can effect hedonic appreciations. In the same way, the appropriateness of a product in 
a given consumption context may influence consumers hedonic appreciation (Cardello, 
Schutz, Snow, & Lesher, 2000). 
1.2.3.5 Effect of evoked consumption context on consumers' perception of hedonic task 
Consumer's perception of the hedonic task is further important when seeking to evoke a 
product's consumption context within the laboratory setting. Consumers are faced with a 
challenging task when asked to articulate their hedonic appreciation for a set of products. It is 
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important to ensure that consumers do not find hedonic ratings any more difficult than they 
would without an evoked context. Otherwise, consumers may find themselves focusing on the 
method to evoke the context, as opposed to the products and their liking/disliking towards 
those products. 
Without evoked consumption contexts, differences in how consumers perceive the tasks 
associated with different hedonic measurement techniques and their practicality is evident. 
Consumers found the LAM scale as ease to use as the 9-point hedonic scale, although the 9-
point hedonic was rated slightly easier (Schutz & Cardello, 2001). Consumers also found the 
9-point hedonic scale easier to use compared with the self-adjust and hybrid scale for the 
evaluation of orange juices (Villanueva et al., 2005). Compared to best-worst hedonic scaling, 
consumers found the LAM scale easier and more enjoyable to complete to indicate their 
hedonic appreciation of foods when tasted and in response to food names (Jaeger & Cardello, 
2009). However in another study, consumers indicated that best-worst hedonic scaling was 
equally easy to use as an unstructured hedonic line scale for the evaluation of pork patties 
(J aeger et al., 2008). Literature has recommended preference ranking over hedonic category 
scales for use with elderly as ranking is a simple task to interpret and use (Barylko-Pikielna et 
al., 2004). In that study however, consumers were not asked how easy or difficult they found 
ranking and category scales. Similarly, although Tepper, Shaffer and Shearer (1994) indicated 
that participates found ranking easier than the unstructured line scale to evaluate fat levels of 
different foods, no data from consumers were presented. 
There is a gap in literature that compares common acceptance and preference techniques not 
only for their ability to discriminate sample liking, but also for consumer's perceptions of task 
completion. Furthermore it is important to understand consumer's perception of task 
completion when developing a method to evoke a product's consumption context. It is 
important that the hedonic task asked of the consumer is no more difficult when accounting 
for a product's consumption context. 
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1.2.4 Developing and applying a method to evoke a consumption context 
1.2.4.1 Physical manipulation of the laboratory setting to evoke a consumption context 
Different approaches have been taken to evoke consumption contexts. Physical aspects of an 
evaluation environment have been manipulated to evoke context (Bell & Meiselman, 1994; 
Hansen, 2005; Hersleth et al., 2003; King et al., 2004; Weber, King, & Meiselman, 2004). 
Koster (2003) described the application of auditory, visual and a combination of the two 
modes to evoke context. Although not discussed in detail, the result of evoking the contexts 
was said to have influenced product preferences. An approach taken by Petit and Sieffermann 
(2007) used visual, olfactory and auditory cues to induce a 'hot' context. Authors reported 
that context might not have been effectively evoked as the physical means (i.e. photo, 
curtains, lights) may have 'surprised' consumers when asked to evaluate liking for ice coffees. 
Physical aspects have been said to provide limited meaning to a consumption context and may 
be a poor approach to evoke a consumption context (Koster, 2009). Additionally the physical 
context for food consumption is also individual. For example the physical setting of one 
person's home kitchen is very different from another's. Therefore it would be difficult to 
recreate a physical location to suit all consumers. As previously highlighted, a consumption 
context is more than only physical aspects (e.g. decor). Associations such as events, emotions, 
people and weather/time are among those more commonly related to consuming food items 
(Lyman, 1989a). Therefore manipulation of the physical environment of the laboratory may 
not be the most effective to evoke a product's consumption. 
1.2.4.2 Written scenarios to evoke a consumption context in the laboratory setting 
Written scenarios have also been used to evoke contexts, and can take the form of short 
stories or narratives describing an event or behaviour (Fiske, 1993). Unlike the use of physical 
means, written scenarios do not require major modifications to the physical environment and 
are the direct attempt to simulate a behavioural setting (Runkel & McGrath, 1972). The 
stories or narratives describe a particular situation meant to evoke a sense of presence in a real 
situation. For example, written scenarios were used to evoke 16 different purchase contexts to 
explore consumer likelihood to purchase a selection of wines, based on their description (e.g. 
variety, price, brand, region, awards)(Morey, Sparks, & Wilkins, 2002). To each consumer, 
one of the written scenarios was present in paragraph format, asking the consumer to imagine 
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an occasion. One scenario read: 'Imagine it is a winter's evening and you and a friend are 
going out for an informal meal at your favourite Thai restaurant. You have already decided 
you are going to have a beef dish. What wine( s) would you most likely purchase to take with 
you on this evening, given your own wine preferences and personal economic 
circumstances?' With the imagined occasion in mind, the consumer then indicated whether or 
not they would purchase each the 64 wine descriptions. The study found there was a greater 
likelihood for consumers to purchase wine in formal scenarios than informal scenarios. 
Preliminary work is necessary to ensure that the desired effect of the written scenarios is 
achieved. Unlike the study by Morey and colleagues (2002), Jaeger and Meiselman (2004) 
illustrate that preliminary testing should be carried out to develop written scenarios and that 
attention must be given to whether or not context is evoked. For example, although the study 
by Morey and colleagues (Morey et al., 2002) used written scenarios intending to evoke 
contexts, the study did not discuss a manipulation check describing if and how the different 
scenarios were effectively evoke and whether they were used by the consumers when making 
their purchase decisions. Jaeger and Meiselman (2004) used written scenarios as stimuli to 
evoke nine different evening meal preparation situations that varied in perceived convenience, 
time and effort. In that study, a total of twelve scenarios were written and then pilot tested to 
verify that the scenarios were realistic and varied as intended, from which nine where selected 
for the main study. 
Petit and Sieffermann (2007) recommended 'pre-validation' of the context being evoked to 
ensure the contexts' effectiveness. In their study, separate elements (e.g. pictures, music and 
fragrance) were pilot tested to evoke a 'hot' context. Authors suggested that rather than 
separate, all elements together, should have been pilot-tested to check that the context was 
effective, and that in intended context was evoked. Without accurate portrayal of the context 
and ability of the consumer to become engaged with the simulation, realism is minimized 
(Runkel & McGrath, 1972). Some studies have taken an additional step towards ensuring 
context effectiveness by having consumers provide a written response towards the written 
scenario used to evoke a context. A study looking at the influence of mood on product 
evaluation was carried out by Qiu and Yeung (2008). Consumers were asked to think of a 
recent event that made them feel either happy or unhappy and were then asked to provide a 
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written description of that event. Providing a written response, has been said to increase the 
availability of such events that exist in the memory (Schwarz & Clore, 1983). The written 
responses can also provide qualitative data regarding aspects of individual consumer's 
contexts that would allow further understanding on how the context was created. Therefore 
when using written scenarios appropriate measures are needed to understand if and how 
strongly context was evoked. 
Koster (2003) described a study by Sylvie Henry, who evoked different contexts by telling 
stories and by using visual cues, separately, as well as together. It was suggested that 
situations evoked by the stories had a greater influence on product preference since consumers 
could imagine their own personal situation. While this further supports the use of written 
scenarios to evoke consumption contexts, the study also illustrates the versatility of written 
scenarios. Depending on how scenarios are written very different types of context could be 
evoked by individual consumers. For example it may be desired to evoke a very specific 
consumption context such as when eating a breakfast of eggs and bacon on a Sunday morning 
with friends on a cold winters night, or a more general consumption context has having 
breakfast. Written scenarios that are more general may allow consumers to evoke their own 
personal consumption context. In a marketing application, having consumers imagine or not 
imagine using as products was found to influence product perceptions (Escalas, 2004). 
Consumers were presented with different ads directing them to imagine or not to imagine 
themselves using a running shoe. The study suggested that having consumers imagine a 
situation, resulted in consumers having positive thoughts. As a result of positive thoughts, 
attitudes and brand evaluations were more affective based, as opposed to being assessed 
critically. It is possible that consumers who were not asked to imagine running in the shoes, 
did not engaged in the context and used analytical cognitive processes to make judgments. 
However, consumers asked to imagine running in the shoes were engaged, and responses may 
have become affective. Other studies have used imagined situation to explore consumer 
behaviour (Adval & Wyer, 1998; Bone & Ellen, 1990; Gregory, Cialdini, & Carpenter, 1982). 
These studies illustrate how asking consumers to imagine situations can be used to evoke 
context. 
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1.2.4.3 Aspects to consider when evoking different consumption contexts 
Several aspects must be considered when developing a method to evoke a product's 
consumption context. The method should be able to evoke different consumption contexts as 
most products are consumed in a number of different contexts. Furthermore, it is important to 
consider the role of consumer product expectations and product appropriateness in different 
consumption contexts. 
A single product could be consumed in a number of consumption contexts. When developing 
a method to evoke context in the laboratory test setting, it is imperative to establish that the 
method has the capability to evoke different consumption contexts. Depending on the evoked 
consumption context different aspects of products may be more I less perceived by 
consumers. McEwan (1997) found that liking of product aspects such as appearance, flavour 
and texture varied depending on whether products were evaluated in a central location or in-
home. Petit and Sieffermann (2007) found a water based ice coffee perceived as more 
refreshing in a company meeting room and cafeteria, compared to a standard central location 
or in the simulated 'hot' context. The same sample was more frequently perceived by 
consumers as having "too much sugar" when in the natural situation and in the simulated 
context. In this way underlying differences in sensory character were perceived differently, 
depending on the context the products were evaluated in. 
Consumers may have different product expectations depending on the consumption context. 
Two types of expectations have been suggested: sensory based and hedonic based (Cardello & 
Sawyer, 1992). Sensory-based expectations are beliefs that the food will have certain sensory 
qualities at specific intensities. Hedonic based expectations are beliefs that the food will be 
liked or disliked to a certain degree. Cardello, Bell and Kramer (1996) explored expected 
liking and actual liking for a selection of foods served in military and other institutions (e.g. 
hospitals, prisons). As part of that study, it was concluded that when consumer expectations 
for a food are high, the acceptance for the food would be positively influenced when tasted. 
Similarly, when consumer expectations for a food are low, the acceptance for the food would 
be negatively influenced when tasted. A mismatch between consumer product expectations 
and consumer actual evaluation of the products is called disconfirmation (Cardello & Sawyer, 
1992). Positive disconfirmation occurs when a product's performance (e.g. liking) is greater 
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than expected. For example a consumer may indicate they dislike vanilla ice cream when 
asked, however have a greater liking toward a sample when tasted. Negative disconfirmation 
is when a product is expected to be liked, but is not when evaluated. For example a consumer 
may indicate they like vanilla ice cream, but when they taste it, their liking is lower. 
Generally, consumers have low expectations for foods in institutional settings. The low 
expectation leads to lower liking for foods. For example, consumers commonly have low 
expectations of hospital food. As a result of low expectations, the actual liking for that food 
when tasted is also low. This was demonstrated by Edwards and colleagues (2003) that found 
liking for foods increased with the sophistication of the eating establishment. Similarly, 
consumer expectations were suggested to play a role in greater liking of food when served in 
a restaurant, compared to when in a laboratory or cafeteria (Meiselman et al., 2000). 
Depending on the context, different foods may be more or less appropriate to consume. For 
example, ice cream could be viewed as inappropriate to consume for breakfast. Therefore 
when accounting for a product's consumption context in the laboratory setting, it is important 
to understand if and to what degree the product under investigating would be appropriate in 
the evoked consumption context. Appropriateness research supports further importance of 
situational variables. Schutz (1994) developed a 7-point appropriateness scale to measure the 
extent to which a food item is viewed as appropriate in given situations. Cardello and Schutz 
(1996) found that although products may not differ significantly in overall liking, 
appropriateness of the product can differ. While three different meats received similar overall 
acceptability ratings, two were viewed as being inappropriate for breakfast while the third was 
appropriate (Cardello & Schutz, 1996). However it is important to point out that the 
acceptance measures were elicited without references to the consumption contexts of the 
foods. 
1.2.4.4 Evoking consumption contexts to evaluate different product types 
Any number of food items can be consumed in a single context. For a method that 
incorporates a product's consumption context in a laboratory test setting to be adopted into 
practice, it is important to establish that hedonic ratings for different types of products can be 
elicited using the method. A consumption context may uniquely impact hedonic ratings for 
different products. Boutrolle and co-authors (2007) investigated the liking for three different 
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product types (fermented milk beverages, salted crackers and sparkling water) using an in-
home and a central location test. Overall, greater mean hedonic scores for all products were 
observed during the in-home test. However, sensitivity to detect liking differences among 
samples depended on the type of product. The salted crackers were better differentiated in-
home compared to a central location test, while the opposite was observed for sparkling 
waters. It is possible that underlying factors, such as product appropriateness and expectations 
in relation to the context, explain these differences. 
King et al., (2007) have also demonstrated that depending on the product, hedonic ratings may 
be more or less influenced by different factors within a context. King et al., (2004) found that 
the effect of a meal context, social interaction, physical environment and ability to choose the 
food, did not affect product liking for pizza served as the main dish for the meal, though tea 
and salad were affected. Similarly, the mean hedonic ratings for fettuccine alfredo with 
chicken differed when the food was evaluated in the context of a laboratory, dining hall and 
training restaurant (Meiselman et al., 2000). The addition of an Italian theme to a restaurant 
that increased perceived Italian character among entrees and the overall meal, however had 
little effect hedonic ratings for entrees or other meal components (Bell & Meiselman, 1994). 
These studies have suggested that hedonic appreciation for well liked main dishes is less 
influenced by the consumption context and that the effect of context is not uniform for all 
types of products. Familiar and well-liked foods have been suggested to be less influenced by 
eating environments (Hersleth et al., 2005; King et al., 2004; King et al., 2007; Pound et al., 
2000). A study that served an appropriate (pizza) and an inappropriate food (cereal) for the 
mid-day meal (1130-1330 hrs) found that while cereal was perceived as inappropriate, it was 
not disliked (Cardello et al., 2000). This would suggest that some foods may be liked I 
disliked to the same magnitude, regardless of the consumption context. 
1.2.4.5 The interaction between hedonic measurement techniques and the product 
consumption contexts 
There is a gap in literature that compares acceptance and preference techniques in different 
consumption contexts. The majority of research comparing hedonic response elicited in 
different test settings and in different situations, has used acceptance methods such as the 9-
point hedonic scale. Acceptance and preference techniques have been compared in the 
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laboratory setting (section 1.2.1). However no research has investigated how techniques 
compare when eliciting hedonic response in different consumption contexts. This interaction 
is important to understand as acceptance and preference methods are fundamentally different. 
Acceptance methods are monadic in product evaluation, while preference is comparative. 
Two products may be equally acceptable in a particular context such that they are rated the 
same on a hedonic scale. For example a hot chocolate beverage and an iced chocolate 
beverage may be liked a seven (e.g. like moderately) on the 9-point hedonic scale. However, 
the hot chocolate may be preferred over the iced chocolate on a cold winter's day for 
breakfast, while the iced chocolate may be preferred on as a snack on a hot summer's 
afternoon. Therefore while actual magnitudes of hedonic appreciation for the products may 
remain the same between consumption contexts, different products may be preferred 
depending on the context. It is important to understand how consumer hedonic appreciation 
for products compares when measured using acceptance and preference techniques in evoked 
contexts. 
1.2.5 Study designs to explore the effect of evoked consumption context on hedonic ratings 
1.2.5.1 Between subjects design 
Hedonic ratings elicited in different testing conditions (e.g. in-home, laboratory, central 
location, real situations) were elicited using a between subjects design (Boutrolle et al., 2007; 
McEwan, 1997; Meiselman et al., 2000; Posri & MacFie, 2008; Sverken et al., 2009). With a 
between subjects design, consumers are drawn from the sample population and are then 
randomly assigned to an experimental treatment, or test condition. In a between subjects 
design, consumers participate in only one experimental condition and as a result the consumer 
is not influenced by other experimental conditions. For example a study compared hedonic 
response for cookies, chips, juices and ice creams using the labelled affective magnitude 
scale, 11-point and 9-point hedonic scales (Lawless et al., 2010). In that study different 
consumers drawn from the same sample population, evaluated products using one of the three 
hedonic scales (n=99, 103, 100, respectively). The study found the three ratings scales 
performed similar in determining consumer liking I disliking for the products. Similarly, 
Edwards and colleagues (2003) elicited hedonic ratings from different consumers in each of 
ten different locations. Posri and MacFie (2008) elicited hedonic ratings from different 
consumers when performing three different types of central location tests and an in-home test. 
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1.2.5.2 Within subjects design 
When comparing the effects of experimental test conditions using analysis of variance, a 
between subjects design prohibits removal of the variation attributed to the individual 
consumer. A between subjects design does not permit the exploration of how individual 
consumers respond to different experimental test conditions. Alternatively, a within-subjects 
design can be used, in which all consumers participate in each of the experimental test 
conditions. In the within subjects design, the order in which experimental test conditions are 
evaluated by consumer is often counterbalanced (Greenwald, 1976). Counterbalancing ofthe 
order consumers participate in experimental conditions minimizes potential carry-over effect. 
Carry-over occurs when previous effects of one experimental test condition persist when 
another experimental test condition is being evaluated. A within-subjects design permits 
partitioning of consumer variation in the analysis of variance model, and also allows 
examination of how individual consumers respond to each experimental condition. Along 
with a carry-over effect, a within subjects design is subject to contextual effects of practice 
and sensitization (Greenwald, 1976). 
A within-subject design was used in a study comparing hedonic ratings for six cheese samples 
elicited in a laboratory, central location and home-use tests (Hersleth et al., 2005). Each of 
three groups of approximately 30 consumers evaluated the cheeses in the three test locations, 
following one of the three possible order permutations. Data was then collated among the 
three groups, for each of the three test locations. A benefit of within subjects design is that 
fewer consumers are needed because each consumer participates in all experimental 
conditions. This in turn can decrease the cost and time needed to collect data (Greenwald, 
1976). Although counterbalancing of samples minimizes carry-over, a within-subjects design 
may not be satisfactory for use with experimental test conditions that persist. A within-
subjects design was used to compare intensity ratings and liking elicited using a magnitude 
estimation (ME) and an unstructured line scale (Giovanni & Pangborn, 1983). In that study, 
the order in which consumers used the two scales influenced the results; greater scale usage 
was observed for the unstructured line scale following experience with ME. 
As part of this thesis research it was important to establish whether both within and between 
subjects design can be used when incorporating a product's consumption context in the 
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laboratory setting. The use of a within subjects design would be beneficial as it allows 
examination of the effects that contexts have on individual consumers and the use of less 
consumers than in a between subjects design. Furthermore, although a within subjects design 
has been used to compared hedonic response elicited in different test settings, no literature 
exists to substantiate its use with contextual research. Therefore it is important to understand 
whether previous product experience with contextual information influenced subsequent 
hedonic response. 
1.3 Aim and objectives 
This literature review identified gaps in literature that bring into question the external validity 
of how hedonic measures for foods are elicited. External validity refers to how well consumer 
hedonic responses measured in the laboratory setting represent a consumer's hedonic response 
when experienced in the product's consumption context. A number of hedonic measurement 
techniques are available to measure product acceptance and preference. Limited research is 
available on how common methods compare, and how these methods also compare with the 
more recent preference technique, best-worst hedonic scaling. During the initial stages of this 
thesis research, interest focused on understanding hedonic measurement techniques and how 
they compared in terms of the results they produced and their implementation from the 
consumer's perspective. As this thesis progressed, the research focused towards developing a 
method that introduced varied consumption contexts to consumer hedonic testing, whilst 
testing in a laboratory setting. Specifically the approach investigated in this thesis evoked 
context using a written scenario in a laboratory test setting, and examined its influence on 
consumer hedonic response and consumer perception of the hedonic task demands. In this 
thesis a product's consumption context was evoked. For this thesis the situational dimensions 
described by Bisogni and colleagues (2007) were used to define a consumption context as the 
point in which a product is consumed, and may include aspects of, but is not exclusive of, an 
individual's physical condition, accompanying food and drink, time, location, activities, social 
setting, and mental process. 
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1.3.1 Overall aim of thesis research 
The overall aim of this thesis research was to develop and test a method to evoke a food's 
consumption context in a laboratory setting and to demonstrate the merits of different 
acceptance and preference technique with and without evoked consumption contexts. 
1.3.2 Specific objectives of thesis research 
• Evaluate acceptance and preference measurement techniques, and the less common 
preference technique best-worst hedonic scaling, within the laboratory setting when no 
context is evoked (Chapter 2). 
• Develop a method to evoke a food product's consumption context within the 
laboratory setting (Chapters 3). 
• Assess the impact of evoking different consumption contexts to measure consumer 
hedonic appreciation for different beverage types (Chapter 4). 
• Assess the influence of evoking a consumption context and not evoking a 
consumption context on the hedonic ratings elicited from the same group of 
consumers (Chapter 5). 
• Explore the use of different hedonic measurement techniques when evoking 
consumption contexts in the laboratory setting (Chapter 6). 
• Evaluate demands placed on the consumers when measuring their hedonic 
appreciation in evoked consumption contexts in the laboratory setting (Chapters 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6). 
The first objective was achieved by comparing five hedonic measurement techniques in the 
laboratory setting when no evoked context was used (Chapter 2). This provided an 
understanding of product liking, depending on whether acceptance or preference techniques 
used. Following this study, the direction of research focused towards incorporating a 
product's consumption context when performing hedonic testing in the laboratory test setting. 
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To achieve the second objective, a written scenario was selected and tested as a method to 
evoke context in a laboratory setting. Through pilot testing a written scenario was developed 
and modified to evoke a product's consumption context. The effect of using the written 
scenario to evoke context in the laboratory setting on hedonic ratings was tested, and 
compared to when no context was evoked (Chapter 3). 
Different products are consumed in the same consumption context, or in very different 
consumption contexts. The third objective contributed to achieving the overall aim by 
assessing how evoking different consumption contexts influenced hedonic ratings of different 
beverage products (Chapters 4 and 6). 
The fourth objective provided an understanding of how an evoked context influenced 
individual consumers. This was achieved by exploring the use of a within-subjects study 
design when context was evoked (Chapter 5). 
The development of a method to evoke context initially used the 9-point hedonic scale. In the 
fifth objective, the 9-point hedonic scale and best-worst hedonic scaling methods were 
compared in an evoked context. This contributed to achieving the overall aim by determining 
the application of evoked context for both acceptance and preference techniques. 
As part of this research it was important to establish that evoking context did not make the 
task of hedonic ratings more difficult for the consumer. This was achieved through the sixth 
objective by investigating the impact of evoked context on consumer's perceived task 
demands associated with hedonic ratings (Chapter 3, 4, 5 and 6). 
A schematic of the studies carried out to achieve the objectives of this thesis research, is in 
section 1.3.3. 
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1.3.3 Schematic illustrating thesis research 
Overall Aim: To develop and test a method to evoke a food's consumption context in a 
laboratory setting and to demonstrate the merits of different acceptance and preference technique 
with and without evoked consumption contexts. 
Hedonic measurement technique 
~ Comparison of five hedonic 
measurement techniques in a laboratory test setting 
Samples: 6 breakfast bars 
Scaling methods: 9-point hedonic, labelled affective 
magnitude, unstructured hedonic line, preference 
ranking and best-worst scaling 
Test condition: controlled laboratory setting (e.g. no 
evoked context) 
Outcome: Similar conclusions drawn regarding 
product liking among scaling methods. The 9-point 
hedonic scale and best-worst scaling were selected for 
proceeding research. 
~Effect of evoked context on hedonic 
response elicited using the 9-pobzt hedonic scale and 
best-worst hedonic scaling 
Samples: 4 blackcun·ant juices (Chapter 4, 5) and 4 
commercial apple juices 
Scaling methods : 9-point hedonic (Chapter 2-4) and 
best-worst scaling (Chapter 2) 
Test conditions: controlled laboratory setting and 
evoked context when having a refreshing drink 
(Chapter 4-5) 
Outcome: In the evoked refreshing context 
blackcurrant juices differed in the liking using 9-point 
hedonic and were equally liked using best-worst 
hedonic scaling. In the evoked refreshing context 
apple juices differed in the liking using best-worst 
hedonic scaling and were equally liked using the 9-
point hedonic. 
Evoking consumption context 
~Application of a written scenario to 
evoke a consumption context in a laboratory setting: 
Effects on hedonic ratings 
Samples: 4 apple juices 
Scaling methods: 9-point hedonic (Chapter 2) 
Test conditions: controlled laboratory setting and 
evoked context when wanting a refreshing drink 
Outcome: Written scenario established as means to 
evoke context in laboratory setting. More samples 
pairs discriminated for liking in an evoked context. 
Hedonic ratings were no more difficult for consumers 
in an evoked context. 
~Effect of different evoked consumption 
contexts 011 hedonic ratings for two fruit juices 
Samples: 4 apple juices (Chapter 3) and 4 
blackcurrant juices 
Scaling methods: 9-point hedonic (Chapter 2) 
Test conditions: controlled laboratory setting, evoked 
contexts: when having a refreshing drink, while 
watching a movie in the theatre and while having 
breakfast on a weekend morning 
Outcome: Hedonic ratings lower in evoked context 
when beverage was perceived as less appropriate. 
Greater differences in sample liking observed for 
blackcurrant juice, than apple juices. 
Cha ter 5: Use of between and within consumer 
designs to explore the effect of an evoked 
consumption context on hedmzic ratings 
Samples: 4 blackcurrant juices (Chapter4) 
Scaling methods: 9-point hedonic (Chapter 2) 
Test conditions: controlled laboratory setting and 
evoked context when having a refreshing drink 
(Chapter4) 
Outcome: Juices equally liked when evaluated during 
session one in control condition and in the evoked 
refreshing context during second session. Juices 
differed in liking during session one when in the 
evoked context refreshing and also during session two 
in control condition. 
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Chapter 2: Comparison of five hedonic measurement 
techniques in a laboratory test setting 
Finding from this study published in: Food Quality and Preference 
Hein, K.A., Jaeger, S.R., Carr. B.T. and Delahunty, C.M. (2008). Comparison of five common 
acceptance and preference methods. Food Quality and Preference, 19, 651-661. 
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2.1 Introduction 
2.1.1 Justification of research 
In the field of consumer sensory science there are a number of techniques, or methods, from 
which the sensory practitioner may choose in order to gauge consumer liking and disliking 
towards a product (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a; Stone & Sidel, 2004). Acceptance and 
preference techniques are used to understand consumer's hedonic appreciation towards 
products. The method best suited for consumer product evaluation is of debate, with choice of 
method tending to be influenced by the opinion and practical approach of the individual 
practitioner. While acceptance techniques utilize a type of scale and provide the research with 
a magnitude of hedonic liking, preference techniques are comparative, with one product being 
preferred over another. The most common acceptance techniques include the 9-point hedonic 
category scale (Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957), unstructured hedonic line scale (Giovanni & 
Pangbom, 1983) and the labelled affective magnitude scale (Schutz & Cardello, 2001). 
Preference ranking, which is commonly used to understand the order in which products are 
liked, does not provide magnitudes ofliking (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). Best-worst 
scaling has been explored as a method to elicit hedonic response for foods (Jaeger & Cardello, 
2009; Jaeger et al., 2008). Recent literature has compared best-worst hedonic scaling with 
acceptance methods when foods are tasted (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger et al., 2008; 
Mueller et al., 2009). However at the time this research was carried out, limited information 
was available regarding the application of best-worst scaling in consumer food tasting. It is 
critical to understand how hedonic measurement techniques compare not only in terms of 
distinguishing differences among products, but also in terms of method implementation and 
consumer perceptions of the evaluation task. 
Common criteria used to compare hedonic techniques include: the ability to detect hedonic 
differences among products (Barylko-Pikielna et al., 2004; Cardello et al., 2008; Greene, 
Bratka, Drake, & Sanders, 2006; Lawless et al., 2010; Pearce et al., 1986), reproducibility of 
hedonic response (Lawless & Malone, 1986b; Lawless et al., 2010), and consumer 
perceptions of the sample evaluation task (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger et al., 2008; 
Lawless & Malone, 1986a; Schutz & Cardello, 2001; Villanueva et al., 2005). As the 
objective of consumer hedonic testing is to understand consumer product liking, it is 
important that a method can discriminate the degree of sample liking by the consumer. As 
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consumers are faced with a difficult task of articulating their relative like and dislike for 
products during hedonic testing, it is important that the methods should be easy for consumers 
to use. 
Consumer sensory testing in the laboratory setting is traditionally performed in controlled 
conditions to permit control over product preparation and presentation, to minimize 
procedural bias (Guinard, 1999) and to focus consumers on evaluation of the products without 
external influences (Lawless & Heymann, 1999b). To establish how hedonic techniques 
compare, it is important to evaluate them under conditions that are commonly practiced in 
industry. However, it is important to acknowledge that this testing environment does not 
represent the actual environment in which consumers would normally consume the products. 
2.1.2 Objectives 
The first objective of this thesis was to evaluate acceptance and preference techniques, 
including the less common best-worst hedonic scaling technique, within the laboratory 
setting, when no context was evoked. Three acceptance and two preference techniques were 
compared for hedonic appreciation of six breakfast bar samples. The three acceptance 
techniques were: the 9-point hedonic scale; as it is the most widely applied scale in consumer 
acceptance testing, the unstructured line scale; as it eliminates concerns of unequal category 
spacing and is also a commonly applied acceptance method, and the labelled affective 
magnitude (LAM) scale; as it is ratio-based and allows comparison across consumers, and is 
believed to further remedy categorical limitations of the 9-point hedonic scale. The two 
preference techniques selected were preference ranking and best-worst hedonic scaling. While 
preference ranking is one of the most commonly applied preference technique, best-worst 
scaling is not as widely used. Little research with respect to food has been performed using 
best-worst hedonic scaling. A schematic of this study can be found in section 2.1.3. 
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Two specific objectives of this study were identified to compare the results generated using 
five hedonic measurement techniques, whilst the third objective addressed the comparison of 
techniques regarding aspects of their implementation. 
1. To determine how well individual consumer acceptance and preference methods 
discriminate sample liking. This objective will provide a better understanding of 
individual methods sensitivity to detect differences in sample liking. 
2. To determine how well consumer acceptance and preference methods compare with 
one another with regard to their pattern of sample discrimination relative to the 
samples' measured sensory properties. This objective will determine whether method 
choice will result in data that leads to different product decisions based on liking 
toward the product's sensory properties. 
3. To compare consumer acceptance and preference methods in terms of consumers' 
perceptions of method implementation. This objective sought to gain an insight into 
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2.2 Materials and methods 
2.2.1 Samples 
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A selection of six commercial breakfast bars available on the New Zealand market was 
selected for evaluation. Six samples were used as it is common to use this number of samples 
during consumer hedonic testing in laboratory test settings (e.g. central location tests) based 
on sensory and mental fatigue of the product set (Meilgaard, Civille, & Carr, 1991). 
Additionally, a set of six samples was appropriate to permit a second evaluation of samples 
within a single one-hour session for the acceptance and preference ranking methods, as used 
in this study. Breakfast bars were selected as the product type as there was a wide range 
available in the New Zealand market. It was also a product class that was consumed by the 
sample population and therefore consumers had developed hedonic appreciation, based upon 
their experience with the product. The samples were of similar style, all being an oven baked 
pastry with an extruded fruit filling of similar flavour. All samples, with the exception of 
sample SI, were sold in boxes of 6 individually wrapped bars ranging in price from $3.00-
$4.00 New Zealand. Sample Sl that was individually wrapped and sold separately, was 
valued at approximately $2.00-$3.00 New Zealand, per bar. Pilot testing was carried out on a 
large selection of bars available on the market by three collaborators. From the selection, a set 
of six samples was identified to represent a range of potential hedonic responses appropriate 
for the product type. Some were selected to be relatively similar in sensory properties so that 
method sensitivity could be determined, whereas others were relatively different so that 
individual differences in liking or preference would not be overridden by averaging data 
within groups. 
For evaluation, bars were removed from individual serving packages and cut into thirds 
(approximately 25mm in length). Samples were presented as a third of a bar in lOOml plastic 
portion cups with lids (Sweetheart Cup Company Inc., Owings Mills, MS, U.S.A.) and 
labelled with random 3-digit codes. Samples were prepared one hour prior to evaluation. The 
size of sample chosen for testing was typical of that used during consumer sensory testing in 
controlled type settings (laboratory and central location), where smaller portions are 
commonly served. Additionally this size was considered suitable for the application of best-
worst hedonic scaling, where consumers would be presented with a total of 30 samples. 
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2.2.2 Subjects 
A total of 233 consumers were recruited from the community in and around Dunedin, New 
Zealand. Consumers were between the ages of 18 and 65, had purchased/consumed a 
breakfast-type bar within the month preceding the study and resided in New Zealand for a 
minimum of five years. Criterion sought to ensure consumers had similar cultural 
backgrounds and were not recent arrivals to the country. The assumption was therefore made 
that consumers had similar product knowledge and experience. Consumers were randomly 
assigned to one of the five methods (n=47±4) to create groups of similar demographics with 
respect to age and gender (Table 2.1) for a between groups study. This consumer group size 
was appropriate as literature has reported that between 40-50 consumers are needed to 
produce stable mean ratings (Moskowitz, 1997). Another study has suggested that a minimum 
of 40 consumers is necessary to detect differences of 0.6 in terms of liking on a 9-point 
hedonic scale (Gacula Jr. & Rutenbeck, 2006). Distribution of consumer population were 
tested using chi-square with omission of consumers of the unknown age (NA) category 
(df=36, a=0.05, 2-tailed). There were no significant differences in the population distributions 
for the five methods studied. By demonstrating demographic homogeneity among groups, 
subsequent differences among methods can be assumed to be methodological. Ethical 
approval to perform the study was granted by the University of Otago Human Ethics 
Committee. 
2.2.3 Experimental protocol 
2.2.3.1 Descriptive sensory analysis 
Descriptive sensory analysis was performed to enable preference mapping (Greenhoff & 
MacFie, 1994), and which helped achieve the second objective of the study; to explore how 
consumer acceptance and preference methods compare with one another with regard to their 
pattern of sample discrimination relative to the samples' measured sensory properties. 
Preference mapping is a key tool used to understand how consumer liking and preferences are 
determined with regard to sensory stimulus. By relating intensity of descriptive sensory 
attributes to internal preference maps, the sensory product attributes that drive consumers' 
product liking/disliking was determined. 
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Seven members of the University of Otago trained panel took part in descriptive sensory 
analysis. The panel was previously screened (Axten, 2006) and had prior experience with 
descriptive sensory evaluation of hop essential oils, kina and fresh baked products. During 
training, the panel identified and defined 31 attributes that described appearance, odour, 
flavour, taste and texture, and that discriminated among the breakfast bar samples. As part of 
training, the panel evaluated a subset of products in replicate. This was done to determine 
whether the panel was reproducible and could proceed with product evaluation. The panel 
evaluated the six samples in triplicate over three days. Samples were presented in a balanced 
order to account for sample order and carry-over effects (MacFie, Bratchell, Greenhoff, & 
Vallis, 1989). A one minute break was imposed between samples for panel members to 
recover and cleanse their palette with water and carrots. Attributes were evaluated on a 
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2.2.3.2 Hedonic testing 
Consumer testing was carried out in the Sensory Science Laboratory, in the Department of 
Food Science at the University of Otago. The laboratory was equipped with 23 individual 
evaluation booths, facing towards the walls on opposing sides of the room. All consumers 
were pre-recruited to attend a one-hour evaluation session, which was dependent on schedule 
convenience. Initial contact with potential participants was via phone or email to determine 
eligibility, upon which an appropriate evaluation time was agreed on. During each testing 
week, sessions were held at the same time of day, but with a different method. For each week 
of testing, the five methods were randomized among the days. Each session began upon 
arrival of all consumers. Prior to commencement of evaluations, a brief PowerPoint 
presentation regarding the study was given that included instruction regarding the execution 
of the respective testing protocol. With the exception of the explanation of method specific 
testing protocols, the presentation was identical among all five methods. 
The acceptance techniques used included the 9-point hedonic scale, unstructured hedonic line 
scale and the LAM scale. The 9-point hedonic scale ranged from 'dislike extremely' to 'like 
extremely' with all incremental categories labelled appropriately (Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957). 
The unstructured hedonic line scale was 150mm in length, and was anchored with 'dislike 
extremely' and 'like extremely' on opposing ends of the scale, being set-in 10mm from either 
end. The LAM scale that ranged from 'greatest imaginable dislike' to 'greatest imaginable 
like,' was also 150rnrn in length, and had incremental units of appropriate distances and labels 
as described by Cardello and Schutz (2004). 
Consumers evaluated 12 samples in total and were not informed that they were evaluating six 
samples in duplicate. Duplicate samples were evaluated to provide an understanding as to 
sample liking with repeated tasting, as is required with best-worst hedonic scaling. Consumers 
were given samples one through six and were instructed to taste and evaluate each using the 
scale provided. Between samples, consumers took a self administered one-minute break and 
rinsed with water. Upon completion of the sixth sample, samples seven though twelve were 
presented. For all three acceptance methods, samples were presented in a balanced design 
(MacFie et al., 1989). Separate Latin squares were used for presentation of samples during the 
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first and second evaluations. No re-tasting or review of previous evaluation was permitted 
after completion of a sample. 
At the end of each session, when all samples had been evaluated, consumers completed a brief 
questionnaire. Consumers replied to three task related questions on 9-point category scales: 
'how difficult was it for you to identify the bars you liked the most and those that you liked 
the least' (anchored with 'very easy' opposing 'very difficult'), 'did you find that you 
preferred some bars over others' (anchored with 'definitely no' opposing 'definitely yes') and 
'do you feel that the liking information you have given is accurate, having now had the 
opportunity to taste all samples' (anchored with 'definitely no' opposing 'definitely yes'). As 
a token of appreciation, all consumers were provided with a chocolate bar at the end of each 
session. 
Hedonic data collected using the 9-point hedonic scale was recorded as 'dislike extremely' 
equal to one, 'like extremely' equal to nine, and intermediate points numbered accordingly. 
The unstructured hedonic line and LAM scales were measured and recorded in millimetres 
(mm) with the far left end of the scales equal to zero, and the far right end of the scales equal 
to 150 (mm). 
The preference techniques used included best-worst hedonic scaling and preference ranking. 
For the best-worst hedonic scaling method, subjects were presented with ten triads of different 
samples for which the 'liked best' and 'liked least' sample from each set were identified. The 
triads were composed in accordance with the block design for 6 samples provided by Cochran 
and Cox (1957). Each of the six samples appeared five times for each consumer, with two 
samples appearing in the same triad twice. Consumers were informed that they would be 
evaluating 10 triads. When presented with a triad, consumers were instructed to taste the 
samples in each triad, and to indicate which sample among the three was 'liked best' and 
which was 'liked least'. Between triads, consumers were instructed to take a one minute break 
and rinse their mouth with water. No re-tasting or review of previous evaluation was 
permitted after completion of a triad. Before presentation of triads six through 10, there was a 
5-minute break. 
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Best-worst scaling data was tabulated for each consumer by calculating the total number of 
times a sample was identified as being 'most preferred' and 'least preferred.' For each 
sample, and for each consumer, the number of times the sample was least preferred was 
subtracted from the number of times it was most preferred. Therefore, since each product was 
presented five times to a consumer, a product could receive a score of between -5 and +5, 
inclusive. For example, a score of +3 for a given product would indicate that the product was 
possibly selected as most preferred four times and least preferred once. The resulting best-
minus-worst (B-W) scores were input to further analysis (Jaeger et al., 2008). 
For preference ranking, the consumers were presented with 6 samples and were instructed to 
order them from least preferred to most preferred. In this case, consumers were not required to 
take a one-minute break between samples and were free to re-taste as needed. Re-tasting of 
samples was permitted to allow consumers to make comparisons among samples and confirm 
sample ranking. After ranking the sample set, it was removed and consumers took a 5 minute 
break. They were then provided with a second set of 6 samples to evaluate. As with the 
acceptance methods duplicate evaluation of samples was carried out to provide an 
understanding of sample preferences with repeated sample tasting, as is required with best-
worst hedonic scaling. For both preference methods, samples or triads were presented in a 
balanced design to account for sample order and carryover effects for both replications 
(MacFie et al., 1989). Following product evaluation consumers completed the questionnaire 
previously described (section 2.2.3.2). Preference ranking data were collected and recorded 
with the 'most preferred' sample equal to six and 'least preferred' equal to one. 
2.2.4 Statistical Analysis 
2.2.4.1 Descriptive sensory analysis 
A three-way analysis of variance (sample, assessor, and replication) was performed on 
descriptive analysis data (SAS 9.1.3 software, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The 
interaction between assessor and sample was used as error to calculate sample F-values3. 
Tukey' s multiple comparison tests were carried out for the resulting 28 significant attributes 
(Table 2.2). Data from descriptive analysis were used in the analysis of hedonic ratings data. 
3 The mean square error for the interaction between assessor and samples was used as the denominator to 
calculate the F-value for the sample effect (Lawless & Heymann, 1999d). 
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Table 2.2- Mean values and Tukey's pair-wise comparison of sample intensity ratings for 28 
sensory attributes, and corresponding p-values resulting from analysis of variance 
Modality Attributes Labels1 
Sample 
Sl S2 S3 S4 ss S6 p-
Rough a_ rough 5.9c 6.3c 13.3A 10.2B 10.7s 6.9c <0.001 
Speckles a_speckles 10.4A 6.38 11.2A 3.7c 2.1c 9.2A <0.001 
Flat a_ flat 8.78 5.5c 12.4A 0.9E 4.0° 9.08 <0.001 
Appearanc Crumb a_cthickness 7.8c 10.2AB 4.8° 4.2° 11.4A 9.58 <0.001 
e Thickness 
Crumb Color a_ccolor 12.6A 8.58 8.98 9.18 7.88 5.5c <0.001 
Fill Ratio a_filratio 10.3A 6.1 8 9.9A 10.5A 3.5c 4.9BC <0.001 
Fill Color a_filcolor ll.lA 7.8c 2.8E 10.2AB 9.1BC 5.9° <0.001 
Vanilla o_vanilla 2.4 <0.001 
Spice o_spice 6.2A 7.1A 0.88 1.9B 0.98 1.9B <0.001 
Odour 
5.2AB 3.2BC 2.7c 3.6BC 7.3A 4.2BC Mixed Berry o_mixberry 0.021 
Apple o_apple 2.4c s.oAB 2.1c 2.3c 5.8A 3.4BC 0.010 
First Bite Firstbite 5.2c 8.ls 13.2A 8.3s 1.9D 7.2s <0.001 
Crumbly crumbly 5.4DE 8.9AB 10.3A 6.2CD 3.3E 8.0BC <0.001 
Moistness moist 10.2A 5.3c 4.4c 8.1 8 11.7A 7.88 <0.001 
Texture Dissolvabilit dissolve 9.9A 8.0AB 6.78 9.5A 9.4A 8.4AB 0.022 
Dense dense 5.4D 8.68 12.6A 8.1BC 2.1E 7.3c <0.001 
Sticky sticky 8.7AB 8.28 6.5c 8.38 lO.lA 9.4AB 0.030 
Smooth smooth 10.28 8.lc 5.1° 8.4c 12.3A 8.8BC <0.001 
Salty f_salt 5.2sc 6.9A 5.4B 3.1° 3.8cn 5.6AH <0.001 
Bitter f_bitter 5.4A 2.7BC 2.4BC 4.0AB 2.2BC 2.0c 0.040 
Chemical f_chemical 6.9A 6.1A 3.08 3.68 4.08 3.58 0.010 
Overall Doughy f_doughy 7.2BC 8.7AB 8.4AB 5.7c 9.3A 9.0A 0.005 
Flavour Vanilla f_vanilla 2.18 4.2AB 2.4B 2.08 4.0AB 5.7A 0.002 
Baking Soda f_bakingsoda 5.4AB 6.7A 3.3CD 1.9D 5.1ABC 4.1BC 0.004 
Dried Fruit f_driedfruit 9.6A 4.78 0.4c 3.68 l.Oc l.Oc <0.001 
Berry Fruit f_berryfruit 2.68 3.08 6.1A 7.8A 6.0A 7.0A 0.003 
Sour f_sour 7.8AB 6.5cH 5.8CD 8.8A 2.4£ 4.8° <0.001 
Fill Flavour 
5.8A 6.3A l.lB 2.28 2.18 1.6B Spice f_spice <0.001 
1 Labels used in Figures 1 a-1 e. 
2Means with different letters are significantly different at a=0.05. 
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2.2.4.2 Detection of differences in sample liking by hedonic measurement techniques 
The first object of this study was to determine how well individual consumer acceptance and 
preference methods discriminate sample liking. To achieve this objective, data elicited using 
each method were analyzed and compared for; i) ability to detect differences among samples 
(F-values, p-values; not applied for preference ranking), and ii) ability to significantly 
discriminate between sample pairs (pair-wise sample comparisons). Analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was carried out on acceptance and best-worst scaling data to determine ability of a 
method to detect differences among samples. While the p-value is an overall measure of 
sample discrimination significance, the F-value better demonstrates the relative ability of the 
method to discriminate and indicate differences among samples (Lawless & Malone, 1986b). 
For acceptance methods, ANOV A was performed with respect to replication, including 
sample as a fixed effect and judge as a random effect. A one-way ANOV A was applied to 
best-worst scaling data. Preference ranking data were analyzed using the Friedman's chi-
square nonparametric two-way ANOVA, with respect to replication. This analysis provides an 
overall measure of sample discrimination (p-value), but does not provide an F-value. 
Tukey's pair-wise multiple comparison tests (a=0.05) were carried out for acceptance 
methods and best-worst scaling following ANOV A. This analysis determined the ability of 
each method to discriminate between sample pairs. Standard deviations for each sample were 
also tabulated. Least significant rank differences (LSRD) were calculated to identify pair-wise 
sample differences among rank sums resulting from preference ranking (Lawless & 
Heymann, 1999a). 
2.2.4.3 Sample discrimination relative to the samples' measured sensory properties 
To compare how consumer acceptance and preference methods perform with regard to their 
pattern of sample discrimination relative to the samples' measured sensory attributes 
(Objective 2), data from all methods were analyzed to determine i) individual consumer 
discrimination and relative sample preference when using each method, depicted visually by 
internal preference mapping, ii) relationships between sample preferences measured by 
methods and the sensory attributes of samples measured using descriptive analysis, depicted 
visually using extended internal preference mapping, iii) Wilcoxon Signed Rank test to 
observe how many sample pairs were discriminated by methods based upon rank order, 
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allowing comparison with preference ranking data (Snedecor & Cochran, 1989), and iv) 
Generalized Procrustes Analysis (GPA) to visually compare consensus sample discrimination 
across methods (Gower, 1975). 
Internal preference mapping (Greenhoff & MacFie, 1994) was carried out with the first 
replicate data for each acceptance method and for the preference ranking method and on the 
B-W scores from best-worst scaling. Three dimensional preference maps were created using 
the data of assessors demonstrating communalities greater than 0.5 (SAS© 9 .1.3 software, 
SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). In this paper only the first two dimensions are 
interpreted, as these explained greater than 50% of total variation in all data sets. 
Internal preference mapping gives no information concerning sensory attributes that influence 
consumer liking/disliking of products. Consumers with communalities greater than 0.5 were 
retained to create the internal preference map, as it was these consumers who discriminated 
best among the samples evaluated. Those with communalities less than 0.5 were considered to 
be non-discriminators (Carr, 2007). To understand how methods describe consumer 
preferences based upon sensory attributes of the samples, data from descriptive analysis were 
projected into existing preference maps. Mean intensity scores of sensory attributes for all 
samples were correlated to factor scores from each of the internal preference maps obtained 
from the five methods using Pearson's correlation (SPSS® software version 12.0.1, Lead 
Technologies, Inc., Chicago, IL. U.S.A.). Sensory attributes that were correlated (r2>0.5) with 
either of the first two dimensions, were positioned into respective internal preference maps 
(Jaeger, Andani, Wakeling, & MacFie, 1998). 
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for related samples was performed on replication one of 
acceptance methods, preference ranking, and best-worst scaling. This was performed to 
compare relative discrimination among methods for all possible sample pairs (Snedecor & 
Cochran, 1989). Chi-square (df=4, a=0.05, two-tailed) was performed to determine whether 
there was an overall difference among methods in the number of discriminated sample pairs. 
To directly compare perceptual preference maps from all consumer test methods in order to 
assess sample discrimination among methods, GP A was carried out with the first replicate 
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data from each acceptance and preference ranking methods, and B-W scores from the best-
worst hedonic scaling method. Individual consumer product ratings from each acceptance 
method, B-W scores from best-worst hedonic scaling, and rank order from preference ranking 
data were used as input data sets for GP A. The first two dimensions of the GPA analysis were 
interpreted. 
2.2.4.4 Consumers' perception ofhedonic measurement techniques 
The comparison of methods based upon consumers' perceptions of their implementation 
(Objective 3) was achieved using a questionnaire. This questionnaire provided insight into 
how consumers perceived their performance during the evaluation. For each method, score 
frequencies from the four negative, four positive and neutral rating categories of the three 
questions were tabulated. Frequency data were converted to percentages based on the number 
of consumers present in the respective categories for each method. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Detection of differences in sample liking by individual hedonic measurement 
techniques 
Individual methods ability to discriminate among samples for liking was first investigated by 
calculation ofF-values and p-values using ANOV A for acceptance methods and best-worst 
hedonic scaling, and by calculation of the p-value using Friedman's nonparametric ANOVA 
for preference ranking. Significant sample effects (p<O.OOI) were observed for both 
replications of acceptance methods and for best-worst scaling (Table 2.3). However, for 
acceptance methods, larger F-values resulted from ANOVA of the second replicate, indicating 
an increase in discrimination. This improved discrimination was most notable with the 9-point 
hedonic scale (Repl: F=5.19; Rep2: F= 15.20). A significant sample effect was also detected 
for both replications with preference ranking. Compared to the first replication (p=0.03), 
more significant discrimination occurred in the second (p=O.Ol). Overall, discrimination by 
preference ranking was less significant than that achieved by acceptance methods, or best-
worst scaling (p<O.OOJ). 
Sample discrimination by individual methods was further investigated by post hoc Tukey's 
multiple comparison tests. Greater sample discrimination (i.e. more pairs of samples were 
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found to differ significantly from one another) was observed when using best-worst hedonic 
scaling compared with the first replication of acceptance methods (Table 2.4). Similar pair-
wise comparisons to that of acceptance methods and best-worst hedonic scaling were 
observed for preference ranking data. Across all methods, sample S 1 was identified as the 
least acceptable. The most acceptable/preferred sample that varied slightly among methods 
included samples S4, S5 and S6. However; with the exception of preference ranking, these 
samples were not found to differ significantly from one another. In the case of preference 
ranking S4 was significantly more preferred than S5. Improved discrimination from replicate 
1 to replicate 2 was demonstrated by larger F-values, and a greater number of significant pair-
wise comparisons for acceptance methods and preference ranking (Table 2.4 ). Five (11%) of 
the 45 consumers who evaluated the samples using the LAM scale, marked all their hedonic 
responses on the verbal anchors of the scale. 
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Table 2.3- F-value, degrees of freedom (df) and mean square error from analysis of variance 
for individual replication of each acceptance method and best-worst scaling, and Friedman's 
test statistic for preference ranking. 
Hedonic measurement technique 
9-point hedonic scale a 
Labelled affective magnitude scale a 
Unstructured hedonic line scale a 












*, **, ***indicate significance at p< 0.05, <O.Oland <0.001, respectively. 
+ Friednums test statistic. 
a Model tested with sample and judge effects. 
b Model tested with sample effect. 
F-value 
5.19(5, 240) *** 
15.20(5, 240) *** 
5.69(5, 220) *** 
6. 73(5, 220) *** 
4.79(5, 225) *** 
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Table 2.4- Mean sample scores and Tukey's pair-wise comparison for individual acceptance 
methods and best-worst scaling, and least significant rank sums difference for preference 
ranking 



































+Means with different letters are significantly different (a= 0.05) 
1 1 =dislike extremely, 9 =like extremely 
2 0 = greatest imaginable dislike, 15 = greatest imaginable like 
3 0 = dislike extremely, 15 = like extremely 
4 -5 = liked least, 5 = liked most 
5 1 = least preferred, 6 = most preferred 
A Values are rank sums, not means 
Means+ 
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2.3.2 Pattern of sample discrimination relative to the samples' measured sensory properties 
Internal preference mapping investigated the methods ability to discriminate among samples 
for liking with regard to the pattern of the samples' measured sensory properties. This 
analysis also allowed sample discrimination by individual consumers to be examined (i.e., 
consumer segmentation patterns). Similarities among internal preference maps for the three 
acceptance and two preference methods were observed (Figures 2.la-e). On average, 60% 
(±4) of the total variation was explained by the first two dimensions. The greatest number of 
assessors with cornrnunalities greater than O.S were retained by best-worst scaling (94%). The 
LAM scale retained the least (78%). The lower percentage of consumers who discriminated 
between samples when using the LAM scale could suggests that consumers found it more 
difficult to articulate their preference using this scale. 
To provide insight into how consumer preferences were based upon sensory attributes of the 
samples, data from descriptive analysis were correlated with each internal preference map. 
The greatest number of sensory attributes (14) correlated (r2>0.S) to preference maps was 
found for the best-worst hedonic scaling. The least number was for the LAM scale, at six. 
Regardless of this, consumers predominantly found sample S 1 unacceptable across all 
methods. This sample was described as having a chemical flavour, dried fruit flavour, spicy 
flavour and aroma, bitter taste, dark crumb colour and speckled crumb appearance. Sample S2 
was positioned close to the origin of the maps, showing that it was in the middle of the 
liking/preference distribution for a majority of consumers. Sample S3 was described as hard 
on first bite, crumbly and dense. Samples S4, SS and S6 were most acceptable to consumers. 
SS and S6 were characterized by a vanilla odour and flavour, while sample SS possessed an 
apple odour, doughy texture and thick crumb, and sample S6 had a berry flavour. The greater 
number of significantly correlated attributes would suggest that best-worst scaling elicits 
hedonic data that related well to the sensory attributes of the product stimuli based on the 
preference map. However, across methods a similar set of core sensory attributes was used to 
describe the sample set. Therefore regardless of method, similar sensory attributes were 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter 2. Hedonic measurement techniques 
Z-scores that compared samples against one another, represent the null hypothesis that 
samples named in column one, were equally liked/preferred to samples in each of the columns 
from three through seven (Table 2.5). Levels of significance are indicated. For example, 
sampleS 1 was found to be significantly less preferred to sample S2 using best-worst scaling, 
whereas no significant differences were found between these two samples using other test 
methods. Preference ranking significantly discriminated three pairs of samples, which was the 
least number of all test methods. Best-worst scaling significantly discriminated the liking for 
nine sample pairs. 
GPA produced a consensus plot (Figure 2.2), which allowed an overall comparison of all five 
test methods to discriminate samples. This plot, which explained 60% of variance illustrates 
that regardless of test method, overall similarity in results can be obtained. The plot includes 
the consensus configuration for the evaluation of the six breakfast bar samples across the five 
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hed: 9-point hedonic scale 
lam: Labelled affective magnitude scale 
us!: Unstructured hedonic line scale 
bw: Best-worst hedonic scaling 
rank: Preference ranking 
Diml: 35% 
Figure 2.2- First two dimensions from generalized procrustes analysis of three acceptance 
methods, best-worst scaling and preference ranking. 
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2.3.3 Consumers' perception of hedonic measurement techniques 
The third objective of the study was to compare the five acceptance and preference methods 
in terms of consumers' perceptions of their implementation and practicality. Results of the 
questionnaire are shown in Table 2.6. The five methods were comparable in terms of how 
easy/difficult they were for consumers to indicate their hedonic response. Best-worst hedonic 
scaling (88% ), the unstructured hedonic line scale (87%) and the 9-point hedonic scale (82%) 
were identified by consumers to be the easiest hedonic measurement techniques to use (Ql), 
whereas preference ranking (74%) was identified as being the least easy to use. For all five 
methods, consumers indicated that there was no difficulty in identifying preferred bars (Q2). 
It can be established that each method allowed consumers to effectively differentiate their 
liking among the samples, and also that samples were not equally liked. Consumers indicated 
that they were more confident they had provided accurate information (Q3) for the best-worst 
(94%) and preference ranking (91%) methods, when compared to the 9-point hedonic (84% ), 
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Chapter 2. Hedonic measurement techniques 
2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Differences in sample liking among acceptance and preference techniques 
Overall, this study found parity in consumer product liking among the 9-point hedonic scale, 
labelled affective magnitude scale, unstructured hedonic line scale, preference ranking and 
best-worst hedonic scaling. Samples were discriminated in similar rank order among the 
hedonic measurement techniques. Individual consumer preference maps demonstrated that 
similar sensory attributes were responsible for driving consumer liking. GPA further verified 
that similar conclusions regarding consumer product liking would be drawn regardless of the 
hedonic scaling method used. 
The three acceptance methods (9-point hedonic scale, labelled affective magnitude scale and 
unstructured hedonic line scale) were comparable in their ability to discriminate sample liking 
during the first evaluation of the samples. However, the magnitude of the F-ratio indicated 
greater ability to discriminate sample liking using the 9-point hedonic scale than the LAM or 
unstructured line scale for the second evaluation. This is similar to a study comparing 
intensity rating methods, that found category scales more often produced higher F-values 
compared to the line, scanner and magnitude estimation scales (Lawless & Malone, 1986a). 
While the objective of this study was not to compare the usefulness of repeated and single 
hedonic measures; replication and continued repeated measures can lead to different results as 
the consumer becomes more familiar with the products they are evaluating. Industry most 
often uses single hedonic measures to inform decision makers regarding consumer 
preferences, and this practice may not be sufficient for predicting choice or success in the 
marketplace. While this is an important observation, consumer testing is rarely performed in 
replicate (Stone & Sidel, 2004). Therefore the overall aim of this study was achieved by 
comparing methods (as currently practiced) using data from the first replicate. 
Similar product liking using preference ranking, compared to the acceptance methods was 
observed in the present study. The 9-point hedonic scale and preference ranking were found 
comparable in terms of liking patterns obtained for samples of milks, potatoes, chicken, 
puddings, snacks and eggs (Tepper et al., 1994). However, literature has suggested limited 
discrimination by preference ranking compared to the 9-point hedonic scale and suggested 
that the prior method was better at detecting differences in liking among samples with large 
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sensory differences (Villanueva et al., 2005). In the present study, descriptive sensory analysis 
indicated that the six breakfast bars were qualitatively and quantitatively different in a number 
of sensory characteristics. These large sensory differences may have contributed to the 
similarity in product liking between preference ranking and the acceptance methods. 
Barylko-Pikielna and colleagues (2004) suggested that preference ranking may be an easier 
technique for the elderly to understand and perform. In the present study, Wilcoxon ranked 
sign determined that preference ranking differentiated fewer paired samples in terms of liking 
than the other four hedonic methods. Less discrimination of paired-sample liking may lie in 
the difficulty of the hedonic method. The nature of preference ranking required consumers to 
make fifteen simultaneous sample comparisons ((Yzt(t-1), where t=6, total number of 
samples). By allowing re-tasting, some consumers may try each sample a number of times in 
order to achieve their final rank order (Moskowitz, 1983). This task may become cumbersome 
and fatiguing due to the repeated nature of tasting. 
Similar sample discrimination by the 9-point hedonic scale, and the LAM scale was contrary 
to a study, which found that the latter demonstrated superior discrimination of overall liking 
for peanuts (Greene et al., 2006). Although not indicated in the study, overall liking for the 
peanuts could have been influenced depending on whether liking was asked before or after 
three specific sensory attributes. Another study that compared the LAM scale and 9-point 
hedonic scale found that the two scales were comparable in liking for a set of cookies, chips 
and juices (Lawless et al., 2010). Additionally, that study also found consumers using the 
LAM scale, tended to mark their liking on or very near the labelled anchors. This type of 
behaviour would make the data categorical, which would defeat the function of the defined 
spacing of the anchors to produce interval I ratio level data (Cardello & Schutz, 2004; Schutz 
& Cardello, 2001). Consumers in present study tended to mark along the LAM scale to 
evaluate samples, with only 11% who consistently marked their liking at the verbal anchors. 
While the LAM scale was developed and found to discriminate liking better for well liked 
products (Cardello & Schutz, 2004; Schutz & Cardello, 2001), no greater sample 
discrimination occurred by the use of this method over the other methods in this study. It may 
be the case that breakfast bars are not considered well liked. As observed in the present study, 
the LAM scale and best-worst scaling were found to similarly discriminate seven juice 
samples for liking (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009). 
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A smaller range of the LAM scale was used when consumers were told that the extreme 
anchor was 'greatest imaginable liking I disliking for any experience' compared with 'greatest 
liking I disliking for any beverage,' (Cardello et al., 2008). In the present study, consumers 
using the LAM scale made product liking decisions without explicit instructions of product 
reference. Consumers were not told to make ratings based on liking of any food, or foods like 
breakfast bars. It may be the case that a lack of explicit instruction to the consumers on how to 
rate samples, could possibly influence how the scale was used. However, this point will hold 
for other scales also. For example, Cardello and Schutz (2007) also compared liking data 
using the 9-point hedonic scale when consumers were instructed to make liking decisions 
based on: any beverages, beverages like those evaluated and when no specific food/beverage 
category was stated. The study found differences in liking among the three conditions, which 
indicated that liking ratings are not absolute. 
For this study a broad definition of 'consumer' was used with individuals between 18 and 65 
years of age participating. This board cross section of the population was used as consumer 
sensory tests commonly include individuals who are consumers of the product type. When 
using a broad cross section of consumers, more variability in consumer liking and disliking 
toward the products would be anticipated. Alternatively, a tighter consumer sample could 
have been used to compare the five hedonic measurement techniques. For example, the study 
could have included only females between the ages of 18 and 22. By using a tighter consumer 
demographic, less variability in the liking and disliking among the sample population would 
have been observed. Therefore the hedonic measurement techniques could have been 
compared using a limited population first, and later replicated using a wider population to 
make more generalized conclusions. However, this research sought to compare hedonic 
measurement techniques using a broad consumer sample, as would be typical in consumer 
sensory testing. 
2.4.2 Application of repeated product tasting in consumer hedonic testing 
A slight advantage in discrimination of sample liking using best-worst hedonic scaling 
compared to the unstructured line has been reported (Jaeger et al., 2008). Although no 
difference in liking among six pork patties using the unstructured hedonic line scale was 
detected; data elicited using best-worst scaling found a significant product effect (Jaeger et al., 
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2008). Best-worst hedonic scaling and the LAM scale found similar product preferences 
among a set of seven different flavoured fruit juices (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009). 
In the present study, across all scaling methods, best-worst hedonic scaling demonstrated 
slightly superior discrimination of samples compared with the first replicate using acceptance 
methods and preference ranking (as in normal practice). With further exposure and repeated 
product interaction, consumers in the present study were able to more clearly articulate their 
hedonic response towards the product set using acceptance methods. With ratings and 
preference ranking, consumers initially gave responses based upon their previous knowledge 
from product experience. However, during the second replication consumers were more 
familiar with the product type. 
A requirement of best-worst scaling is that the products are presented multiple times. This 
repeated exposure, allowing increased familiarity, may account for the superior discrimination 
found for this method when compared against replicate 1 of other methods, but comparable 
discrimination observed for the second replication. There is substantial literature regarding the 
effects of repeated exposure on product liking I preference, and in many cases changes in 
liking I preference have been observed (Frost, 2006; Koster, Couronne, Leon, Levy & 
Marcelino, 2002; Koster, 2003). Initial product exposure has been found to give little 
indication of repeated product preference (Koster, 2003; Koster, Couronne, Leon, Levy, & 
Marcelino, 2002; Levy & Koster, 1999). As the nature of best-worst scaling dictates some 
product exposure, this method may provide a better understanding of consumer product 
hedonics. Evidence of improved product discrimination was found when acceptance methods 
were repeated and it may be appropriate to determine the number of exposures that are 
necessary to maximize discrimination, or to better understand liking with repeated product 
use. 
The repeated product testing required with best-worst scaling may limit its use in consumer 
food tasting. Mueller and colleagues (2009) found best-worst hedonic scaling unsuitable for 
hedonic evaluation of red wines. The authors attributed sensory fatigue and stimulus carry-
over to impede the methods application. J aeger and Cardello (2009) compared the use of 
best-worst hedonic scaling and the LAM scale in a survey application that compared the 
liking of product names. Best-worst hedonic scaling was more sensitive at detecting 
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differences in liking among product names in the survey. Best-worst hedonic scaling may be 
more useful in a survey application, rather than when food is tasted. 
2.4.3 Consumers' perception 
Overall, despite best-worst scaling being slightly easier and allowing consumers to perceive 
that their liking information was more accurate, the five hedonic measurement techniques 
were similar in consumer perceptions. Consumer perceptions suggested that preference 
ranking and best-worst scaling in-stilled slightly higher confidence among consumers when 
compared with acceptance methods. A comparison of two or more products, side-by-side, as 
opposed to a monadic presentation, would allow for an increase in confidence during the 
decision making process and may lead to greater discrimination being observed (Babicz-
Zielinska, 1999; Barylko-Pikielna et al., 2004; McBride, 1986). This would imply that 
preference methods that present samples simultaneously to allow comparison, allow 
consumers to better convey product hedonics. Among the five methods, preference ranking 
was found to be the most difficult however; the high score indicated that the method was still 
relatively easy. In the case of preference ranking, the number of samples that can be 
practically compared is a very important consideration (Lawless & Heymann, 1999a). Six 
breakfast bar samples may have been too many for consumers perform preference ranking 
easily. Among acceptance methods, previous research has found that the LAM scale and 9-
point hedonic scale methods to be equally easy to use (Schutz & Cardello, 2001). Previous 
research has found best-worst hedonic scaling to be easier or as easy to use as the 
unstructured hedonic line (Jaeger et al., 2008) and the labelled affective magnitude scale 
(J aeger & Cardello, 2009), when using monadic presentation. Although the present study 
found that the hedonic measurement techniques equally easy to use, literature has suggested 
that preference ranking may be easier than acceptance methods for an older population 
(Barylko-Pikielna et al., 2004). Therefore it is important to acknowledge that different 
measurement techniques may be better suited for different consumer populations. 
Choice of wording was carefully considered for the questionnaire that aimed to determine 
consumers' perceptions of method implementation. These questions aimed to determine how 
effectively consumers felt they could use a method, whether and to what extent this method 
facilitated discrimination between samples, and to assess consumer confidence after having 
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completed the test, where they had correctly identified their likes I dislikes or preferences. It is 
recognized however, that the use of the words 'liking', or 'preference,' in a question might 
bias towards one acceptance or preference method, and that it may have been better to phrase 
questions in a way that controlled for the use of terms common to test methodologies. For 
example, it has been suggested that the question 'how difficult was it to identify bars you 
liked the most and those you liked the least' might favour best-worst scaling and preference 
ranking, and that a better phrasing of this question may have been 'how well did this method 
enable you to express the pleasantness or unpleasantness that you experienced from the 
samples.' Similarly, it was suggested that question two, which was worded, 'did you find that 
you preferred some bars over others,' could have been asked as 'how well did this method 
enable you to communicate your feelings toward the samples.' A change in wording might 
have resulted in somewhat different results regarding the consumer's perception of ease of 
use. 
2.4.4 Additional considerations when selecting a hedonic measurement technique 
When selecting a hedonic measurement technique to elicit consumer product appreciation, 
additional considerations should be taken into account. J aeger and Cardello (2009) suggested 
considering: ease of implementation for the researcher, ballot creation, type of data analysis, 
whether food is tasted or a survey is used, and the consumer population. Preference and 
acceptance techniques differ considerably regarding ease of implementation in terms of test 
set-up, number and quantity of sample tasted, and testing time needed. Although consumers 
identified the best-worst scaling method as the easiest to use (least difficult), and best in terms 
of providing accurate information, this method is the most practically demanding test that 
required comparison of six samples by consumers in ten sample triads. This led to the tasting 
of 30 samples. This may be viewed as too large of a number of samples to assess by taste. 
Certainly sample quantity consumed should be considered from a satiety perspective, and 
additional considerations should be addressed when dealing with strongly flavoured products 
(e.g. cheese, dark chocolate, hot peppers, containing mint), and product in which the volume 
consumed must be limited (e.g. caffeine or alcohol containing beverages). In addition, set-up 
and test time required are practical issues that the test administrator must take into account. 
While no quantitative measure was collected in the current study, the time required for the 
evaluation is of importance. In a survey application, best-worst scaling was found to take two-
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thirds longer than ratings (Cohen, 2003). For preference ranking consumers were presented 
with six samples simultaneously, but in order to rank these it was most likely that each sample 
was tasted more than once. Acceptance methods on the other hand require consumers to only 
taste each sample once. 
The type of data analysis must be considered when selecting a hedonic measurement 
technique. The magnitude of sample liking indicated on scales can quickly be measured by 
acceptance methods. The measured liking data can then be examined by parametric statistical 
methods such as analysis of variance to determine whether or not samples are liked 
differently. When an overall sample effect is observed, post hoc testing can be performed to 
establish how samples are liked I disliked from one another. Data from acceptance methods 
provide a magnitude of difference between samples. Data elicited from best-worst hedonic 
scaling can also be evaluated by analysis of variance; however it is first necessary to calculate 
individual consumer's best-minus-worst (B-W) scores for each sample. As in the present 
study, this entailed subtracting the total number of times each sample was liked the least from 
the total number of time each samples was liked the most, for each individual consumer. 
Although the calculation is simple, it is an additional step necessary for analysis of data from 
best-worst hedonic scaling. Although best-worst data does provide a magnitude of liking 
difference between samples, it does not indicate whether samples overall are generally liked I 
or disliked. For example, although sample S4 was the most liked by best-worst hedonic 
scaling in the present study, the sample may not actually be 'liked' by the consumer. As with 
preference ranking, best-worst scaling compares sample liking among the sample test set, 
although measure from ratings type measurement techniques have also been said to be relative 
to the product set (e.g. range and type of sensory differences among the set) (Lawless & 
Heymann, 1999g). This comparison provides only the rank order of sample liking and in the 
case of best-worst hedonic scaling provided the magnitude of difference between samples. No 
information regarding the level of liking I disliking is obtained with preference methods. On 
the other hand acceptance methods provide an understanding of the overall degree of liking. 
For example using the 9-point hedonic scale mean liking for sample S4 was 5.98. This 
corresponded to 'like slightly' on the scale (6). Hence, it is important to take into account the 
type of data and methods of analysis when selecting a hedonic measurement technique. 
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A between groups design was used to compare methods, with the same consumers evaluating 
samples in replicate for acceptance and preference ranking. For example, in the group using 
the 9-point scale, each consumer evaluated the set of six samples twice, using the same scale. 
Replication was carried out for each of these methods to provide some limited additional 
product exposures, as would be the case with best-worst scaling. The intention was not to 
check method reproducibility. A study by Hislop (2006) explored method reproducibility 
within groups (e.g., replicate testing separated by one or two weeks) and between groups for 
two different product types for both the 9-point hedonic and unstructured line scales. That 
study found similar sample discrimination both within, and between groups for both hedonic 
measurement techniques. Conclusions in this paper have been drawn based on traditional 
consumer test methods using single product exposure. Practitioners focusing on the aspect of 
the repeated product exposure may have a different interpretation of results obtained among 
other hedonic testing methods. Industry may find reviewing standard testing practices 
beneficial and findings may lead to improvements in currently applied methods. This study 
supports the majority of literature that reports general parity in hedonic results and consumer 
task demands among various acceptance and preference methods. 
Scales other than the 9-point hedonic, labelled affective magnitude, unstructured line, 
preference ranking and best-worst scaling could have been used in the present research. 
Alternative testing methods such as rank-rating (Harker et al., 2009; Kim & O'Mahony, 
1998), that elicit hedonic ratings while permitting product comparison could be studied. With 
the rank-rating method, consumers taste samples and physically place them along a paper 
scale corresponding to their degree of liking. Consumers are permitted to re-taste samples and 
change ratings as needed until they are satisfied with their evaluations. Similar to best-worst 
scaling and preference ranking, rank-rating is comparative to within the sample set. However 
the method places a numerical magnitude of liking on each sample. It is possible that the 
rank-rating method allows side-by side product comparisons without the burden of tasting 
numerous samples required with best-worst hedonic scaling. 
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2.5 Conclusion 
The aim of this study was to evaluate acceptance (9-point hedonic, labelled affective magnitude 
and unstructured line scales) and preference techniques (preference ranking), including the less 
common best-worst hedonic scaling technique, within the laboratory setting, when no context 
was evoked. Techniques were compared in terms of ability to discriminate sample liking 
based on descriptive sensory attributes and consumer's perceptions of the sample evaluation 
task. While all acceptance and preference techniques were found comparable in how the 
products were liked, slightly greater discrimination was observed by best-worst scaling and 
was identified as somewhat easier to use by consumers. Although best-worst scaling 
demonstrated similar qualities as the 9-point hedonic scale, the latter method is easy to 
implement for the researcher and is commonly used in hedonic food testing. Sensory fatigue 
may limit the use of best-worst hedonic scaling when foods are tasted due to the repeated 
tasting and the large amount of product required. When selecting a hedonic technique 
considerations should be given to the practical aspects of method implementation, type of 
sample and target consumer population. 
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Chapter 3: Application of a written scenario to evoke a 
consumption context in a laboratory setting: Effects on 
hedonic ratings 
Finding from this study published in: Food Quality and Preference 
Hein, K.A., Hamid, N., Jaeger, S.R. and Delahunty, C.M. (2010). Application of a written scenario to 
evoke a consumption context in a laboratory setting: Effects on hedonic ratings. Food Quality and 
Preference, 21, 410-416. 
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3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 Justification of research 
Consumer sensory testing carried out in a controlled laboratory test setting (Lawless & 
Heymann, 1999b; Meilgaard et al., 1999) does not represent the consumption context in 
which consumers actually eat and drink. Performing consumer sensory testing in the absence 
of the context in which the product is used has been described as a 'situational fallacy' 
(Koster, 2003). The importance of hedonic testing carried out in context conditions when a 
food is consumed has been emphasized (Meiselman, 1992). Attempts have been made to 
modify the physical appearance of a laboratory setting to be more representative of a setting 
where consumers actually eat (Hansen, 2005; Hersleth et al., 2003; Petit & Sieffermann, 
2007). However, the context for food and beverage consumption goes beyond the physical 
aspects of location. Consumer's subjective associations with foods should also be considered 
when seeking to understand consumer hedonic appreciation (Lyman, 1989a, 1989b). 
The assumption is made that the external validity of hedonic measures in the laboratory 
setting is improved when a product's consumption context is considered. In order to more 
accurately elicit hedonic ratings, a means of incorporating more than just the physical location 
of a product's consumption context, when measuring hedonic response in the laboratory test 
setting is needed. Using the dimensions of eating situations described by Bisogni and 
colleagues (2007), the present research defined a consumption context as, the occasion when a 
product is consumed, and may include aspects of, but not exclusively, an individual's physical 
condition, accompanying food and drink, time, location, activities, social setting, and mental 
process. This study seeks to evoke a product's consumption context in the laboratory setting. 
Written scenarios, which have successfully been used to evoke or create different contexts 
(J aeger & Meiselman, 2004; Morey et al., 2002) are statements or brief texts that describe a 
particular situation meant to evoke a sense of presence in a real situation. Unlike the use of 
physical means, written scenarios do not require major modifications to the physical 
environment and depending on how the text is written, allow consumers to personalize the 
context being evoked. A written scenario however has not been explored as a means of 
evoking context in a laboratory setting in order to understand its effects on consumer hedonic 
response. 
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'Pre-validation' of the context being evoked has been recommended to ensure the contexts' 
effectiveness (Petit & Sieffermann, 2007). For example, consumers may be asked to complete 
a questionnaire regarding the evoked context. To ensure context effectiveness, consumers can 
provide a written response towards the written scenario used to evoke a context (Qiu & 
Yeung, 2008). Providing a written response is said to increase the availability of such events 
in the memory (Schwarz & Clore, 1983). The written responses can also provide qualitative 
data regarding aspects of individual consumer's contexts that would allow further 
understanding of how the context was created. 
As part of this study, it was of interest to test the effect of evoking a product's consumption 
context on hedonic response. Chapter 2 established that similar conclusions regarding product 
liking would be drawn, regardless of using the 9-point hedonic scale, unstructured hedonic 
line scale, labelled affective magnitude scale, preference ranking or best-worst hedonic 
scaling. Although best-worst scaling was slightly more discriminating in terms of sample 
liking and slightly easier for consumers to use, the technique was difficult to implement in 
that its application required a large amount of product and set-up. For the present study, the 9-
point hedonic scale was selected to measure consumer hedonic response as it was comparable 
to other acceptance and preference techniques and easy for consumers to use and implement. 
The scale is also widely used in industry. This was important to consider when selecting a 
hedonic measurement technique to be used in the development of a method to evoke 
consumption contexts, as industry may benefit from such a method. 
Differences in mean hedonic ratings observed in different testing conditions can be 
generalized into three categories of effects: span, level, and order. A level effect would be 
observed if samples were rated equally more or equally less in different contexts (Boutrolle et 
al., 2005; Kozlowska et al., 2003). This would be observed when hedonic ratings of three 
samples are 5, 6 and 7 in one condition, and 7, 8 and 9 in another. A span effect would be 
observed if samples are liked and disliked similarly, but by a greater relative magnitude. This 
is demonstrated if three samples are rated 5, 6 and 7 in one condition, and rated 4, 6 and 8 in 
another condition. Difference in the ability to discriminate sample liking is an indicator of a 
span effect. Although less common, McEwan (1997) observed an order effect when samples 
were liked differently between different test conditions for specific sensory characteristics. An 
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order effect could take the form of samples being liked in a different order between the 
control and context condition. For example, sample A is liked more than B in one condition, 
while B is more liked than A in another condition. 
For this study it was also important to consider how consumers may be influenced by a 
method that evokes a product's consumption context. Consumers are faced with a challenging 
task of evaluating products and it is important that incorporation of a product's consumption 
context does not make that task any more difficult. Chapter 2 established that different 
hedonic scaling methods were equally easy for consumers to perform. In the same way it is 
important to establish that when modifying hedonic scaling methods to incorporate a 
product's consumption context, the task of evaluating samples is not complicated. 
3.1.2 Objectives 
The second objective of this thesis was to develop a method to evoke a product's consumption 
context within the laboratory setting. This was accomplished by selecting the use of a written 
scenario as a method to evoke a product's consumption context, and by exploring the effects 
of the evoked consumption context on consumer hedonic response. 
The first aim of this study was to explore if a consumption context could be effectively 
evoked in a laboratory test setting using a written scenario. The second aim was to compare 
consumer hedonic ratings using the 9-point hedonic scale when elicited in an evoked 
consumption context using a written scenario, and when no context was evoked (e.g. no 
context manipulation) in the laboratory test setting. Using different groups of consumers 
hedonic ratings of four apple juices were elicited in a refreshing context that was evoked 
using a written scenario, and compared to those elicited in a laboratory test setting (i.e., no 
context manipulation). The 9-point hedonic scale was used to elicit consumer hedonic 
response as it is widely used by industry. Substantial literature is also available regarding the 
effects of consumption contexts on hedonic ratings, which would permit comparison with 
findings of the present research. Furthermore, in Chapter 2, similar conclusions regarding 
hedonic liking were drawn regardless of the hedonic measurement technique. Therefore the 9-
point hedonic scale was selected as the hedonic measurement technique to explore the effects 
of evoked context on hedonic response. In this study, the laboratory test setting with and 
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without an evoked consumption context were compared for differences in mean hedonic 
ratings, discrimination of sample liking and consumers' perceptions of how they performed 
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3.2 Materials and methods 
It was essential to establish that the evoked consumption context matched the product type 
under evaluation. Knowing that consumers would consume the product in the context being 
evoked was critical in order to obtain relevant hedonic ratings. As indicated by Boutrolle and 
colleagues, "the usual context of consumption has a leading role in the hedonic evaluation of 
food products" (Boutrolle et al., 2007). Consumers would not be able to relate to the 
consumption context if it was not typical of when the product would be consumed, making 
the evoked context ineffective. Following extensive pilot work, apple juice was determined to 
be an appropriate beverage for the 'refreshing' context; consumers indicated that they would 
consume apple juice when desiring a refreshing beverage. Other products perceived as 
'refreshing,' could have been used in this study (e.g. cola). However it is important to point 
out that while it was critical to establish that the product and context matched, the specific 
context and product was not the focus of this study. Rather this study was a methodological 
investigation to explore if a context could be evoked and to study its effect on hedonic ratings. 
A change in product from Chapter 2 (breakfast bars) is acknowledged. This change was to 
permit easy manipulation of samples to have subtle differences in sensory character. Juice 
was identified as a suitable food system that met this criterion. 
3.2.1 Samples 
Four apple juice samples were created to vary subtly in two sensory dimensions, such that 
samples would be similar in mean hedonic ratings but different in sensory character when 
presented in a laboratory test setting (e.g. no context manipulation). Establishing this would 
mean that any difference in mean hedonic ratings observed in the evoked context would be 
attributed to a difference in the perception of underlying sensory character. The present study 
tested the hypothesis that an interaction between context and hedonic ratings would be 
observed when sensory properties are varied subtly within product type. An alternative design 
might test the effect of context on products that vary to a relatively large extent in sensory 
properties, either within product type or across different products. For example, the effect of 
an evoked context on the hedonic ratings for a set of different products (e.g. apple juice, 
orange juice, cola) could be investigated. For both study designs, interactions between the 
effects of context and product differences can be estimated. 
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Using a base apple juice (Fresh-Up Crisp Apple Juice, Frucor Beverages Ltd., Auckland, New 
Zealand), four samples were created using a 2 x 2 design consisting of citric acid and 
strawberry essence (Hansells Natural Strawberry Essence, Old Fashioned Foods Ltd., 
Auckland, New Zealand). These samples will be referred to as A (0.12g/100ml citric acid, 
Oml strawberry essence), B (0.12g/100ml citric acid, 0.05ml/100ml strawberry essence), C 
(Og citric acid, Oml strawberry essence) and D (Og citric acid, 0.05mV100ml strawberry 
essence). A pilot test was carried out with consumers (n=21). Two-way analysis of variance 
with consumer and sample as main effects, established that the four apple juice samples were 
not different in hedonic ratings when evaluated in a laboratory test setting (F3,60=0.870, 
p=0.462), but were perceived as having subtle differences. Samples with added citric acid 
were perceived as more drying (F1,6o=2.861, p=0.096) and less refreshing (F1 1,60=5.099, 
p=0.028). Acidity was modified as previous studies have demonstrated its influence on 
perceived beverage refreshment (Labbe, Gilbert, Antille & Martin, 2009; McEwan & Colwill, 
1995). Strawberry essence was added to modify the flavour profile of the beverage. The 
added taste and flavour were such that all samples would be categorized as the product type, 
apple juice. 
Samples were prepared the day before evaluation and stored under refrigeration ( -4°C). Prior 
to evaluation, 30ml of samples were poured into plastic portion cups with lids. Small samples 
were used, as is typical in central location tests. Samples were coded with three digit random 
numbers and randomized to account for sample order and carry-over effects (MacFie, 
Bratchell, Greenhoff & Vallis, 1989). The randomized sets of four samples were placed in an 
insulated container with crushed ice, and stored refrigerated until evaluation. 
3.2.2 Subjects 
Consumers involved in the pilot tests for the selection of apple juice samples, development of 
the context, and the hedonic ratings task in the main study met the same selection criteria. 
Consumers were between 18 and 65 years of age, lived in New Zealand for a minimum of 5 
years and consumed apple juice or a juice beverage at least once during the month prior to 
their participation. All consumers were given a movie voucher as a token of appreciation for 
their participation. Ethical approval to perform this study was granted by the University of 
Otago Human Ethics Committee. 
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Consumers were randomly assigned to the control setting condition (n=72: 26% males) and 
the evoked context condition (n=70: 30% males). Conditions were created to have similar 
demographics with respect to age Cx24=2.17l,p=0.704) and gender Cx21=0.229,p=0.632). By 
demonstrating homogeneity in key demographics, subsequent differences between conditions 
can be inferred to be a result of the experimental conditions. 
3.2.3 Experimental protocol 
3.2.3.1 Development of a written scenario to evoke a consumption context 
A preliminary inquiry was carried out to determine beverages that are perceived as refreshing 
and to establish associations that consumers have with wanting a refreshing drink. This 
involved administering a questionnaire to consumers (n=l9). The questionnaire asked 
consumers what beverages they considered 'refreshing' and to describe in words the last time 
they had a refreshing beverage. Consumer responses indicated that the apple juice beverages 
were perceived as refreshing, establishing this as the product to be used for the study. The 
descriptions provided by consumers aided in the wording and writing of the written scenario. 
A second pilot test was then carried out where consumers (n=l7) were presented with the 
written scenario and asked to provide a written response describing the occasion that they 
were imagining. A questionnaire was also administered to gauge the effectiveness of 
simulating the context from the consumers' perspective and to verify the appropriateness of 
consuming apple juice in this context. The results obtained established that 1) the context 
evoked by the written scenario was an occasion when a refreshing beverage was desired, 2) 
the context evoked by the written scenario was an occasion appropriate for consuming apple 
juice and, 3) consumers were able to understand and carry out the tasks requested of them. 
Additionally, the pilot test determined that it was important to emphasize the "occasion," so 
as not to confuse the consumer by having them consider an actual beverage. The written text 
was consequently modified. 
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The following written scenario was provided to consumers to evoke the consumption context, 
when a refreshing drink was desired. 
Think about an occasion when you want something refreshing to drink. Clearly imagine you 
are experiencing this occasion. Now, write down a detailed description of the occasion you 
are imagining. Please take your time and provide a description that is as complete as 
possible. 
3.2.3.2 Eliciting hedonic ratings in a control condition 
For the purposes of this research the condition in which no context was evoked using a 
written scenario will be referred to as a 'control' condition. It is important to acknowledge 
that while a context was not experimentally imposed, the test within the laboratory is in itself, 
a context. 
Consumers were asked to attend one 60 minute evaluation session. Consumers were provided 
with the four juice samples and were instructed to taste each sample and indicate their overall 
liking on separate 9-point hedonic scales (Chapter 2) labelled from 'like extremely' to 'dislike 
extremely,' with all standard incremental labels (Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957). Consumers were 
instructed to taste the samples by consuming as much or as little as desired. They were then 
instructed to rinse their palate between samples with water and take a one minute break before 
continuing with subsequent samples. After sample evaluation, consumers completed a 
questionnaire regarding how they felt about their evaluations. Consumers responded to two 
questions on 9-point category scales: how easy/difficult did you find it to rate your 
liking/disliking of the apple juice samples? (l='very difficult,' 9='very easy'), and to what 
extent do you feel that the liking information you have given is accurate? (l='not at all 
accurate', 9='very accurate'). These questions were revised based on recommendations made 
in Chapter 2. The question regarding ease of task was worded to include reference to both 
how 'easy' and how 'difficult' consumers perceived the sample evaluation. The question was 
also modified to have consumers respond to the task of indicating their liking and their 
disliking of the samples. The second question was modified to be a rating scale, whereas in 
Chapter 2 consumers responded to a yes/no type question. The questions were also asked in 
the evoked context condition. A comparison of responses from the two conditions provided 
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insight into the consumers' perspective as to whether evoking a context impacted on the 
demands of performing hedonic ratings. An open ended question was included that asked 
consumers what they thought the study was about. This question checked whether consumers 
were unaware that the study was intended to compare hedonic ratings elicited in a controlled 
setting to that elicited when an evoked context was used. 
3.2.3.3 Eliciting hedonic ratings in an evoked consumption context 
In the evoked context condition, the same evaluation procedure as the control condition was 
followed with the following exceptions. Before sample evaluation instructions were given, 
consumers were presented with the written scenario (see section 3.2.3.1). The scenario was 
projected onto a screen and read aloud twice before consumers were permitted to provide a 
written response describing the occasion they were imagining. Once all consumers present in 
the session had written their response, instructions for product evaluation were given. 
Consumers were instructed to keep in mind the occasion that they described throughout 
evaluation and were allowed to reread their description at anytime. The written scenario was 
provided at the top of each page where consumers indicated their hedonic ratings toward the 
samples. Two further questions were included in the questionnaire to serve as a manipulation 
check that the refreshing context was effectively evoked. The questions were rated on 9-point 
category scales and read: 'to what extent did the occasion you imagined compel you to desire 
a refreshing drink?' (l='not at all,' 9='very'), and 'while you tasted the apple juice samples, 
how vivid in your mind was the occasion you imagined?' (l='not at all vivid,' 9='very 
vivid'). 
Consumer testing was carried out in individual booths in the Sensory Science Laboratory, at 
the Department of Food Science, University of Otago. All sessions were held at 12:00pm. 
Testing of each condition occurred once within each testing week. 
3.2.4 Statistical analysis 
Hedonic ratings elicited in the refreshing context that was evoked using the written scenario 
and when no context was evoked in the laboratory test setting, were compared for level, span 
and order effects. The two test conditions were also compared in terms of how consumers felt 
when they completed product evaluations. 
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A level effect was explored by one-way analysis of variance with test condition (refreshing 
context and control condition) as the main effect. This was to determine whether evoking a 
context in the laboratory test setting resulted in higher or lower overall liking of apple juice 
compared to when no context was evoked. 
A span effect occurs when samples are liked in the same rank order, however an increase or 
decrease in the magnitude of liking among the samples may be observed between test 
conditions. Ability to discriminate sample liking is an indicator of a span effect. Span was 
explored by tabulating the mean hedonic ratings for each of the four samples between the two 
conditions. Sample significance (a=lO%) was tested by two-way (sample and judge effects) 
analysis of variance without interaction for hedonic rating data, separately for data elicited in 
the control condition and in the refreshing context. This was to determine whether there was 
an overall difference in the hedonic ratings of samples in the refreshing context, when 
compared to the control condition. Tukey' s post hoc testing was carried out on significant 
sample effects (a=lO%) to identify samples that were statistically different from one another. 
The use of an alpha of 10% has been used to provide evidence demonstrating that differences 
exist among effects (Hollebeek, Jaeger, Brodie, & Balemi, 2007; Sincich, Levine, & Stephan, 
1999). This level was used throughout this study to explore whether or not evoked context 
had an effect on hedonic ratings. Discrimination of sample liking was further explored by 
paired samples t-tests. Paired samples t-tests were performed to compare the six possible 
sample pairs within each condition. Resulting t-values were compared between the two 
conditions, as the relative size oft is an indicator of the magnitude of sample discrimination. 
A larger value oft would suggest a greater magnitude of discrimination. It is acknowledge 
that the sample size between context and control settings differed by two consumers. 
However, comparison oft-values was made as this difference was negligible. 
An order effect occurs when samples are liked in a different sequence between test conditions. 
An order effect was explored by a two-way analysis of variance with test condition and apple 
juices as main effects, whilst testing for a significant interaction. A significant interaction 
would indicate that apple juices were liked differently in the refreshing context than when no 
context was evoked. 
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Consumers' perception of their ability to complete product evaluations was measured in the 
questionnaire. Comparison of the two test conditions for data elicited from the questionnaire 
were performed using an independent samples t-test (a=lO%). Data were analyzed using 
SPSS® software (version 12.0.1, Lead Technologies, Inc., Chicago, IL. U.S.A.). 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Manipulation check to ensure that context was effectively evoked 
In order to compare hedonic ratings elicited in the refreshing context and control condition, it 
was imperative to verify that the context "when a refreshing drink is desired" was effectively 
evoked. Two manipulation checks were performed to establish efficacy of the evoked context. 
The first manipulation check was performed as part of the questionnaire administered to 
consumers following product evaluation. Consumers in the evoked context condition reported 
that they were compelled to desire a refreshing drink (.X=7.8±1.8, n=70, where 1=not at all, 9= 
very) and that the occasion they described was vivid in their mind while evaluating samples (.X 
=8.1±1.1, n=70, where 1=not at all vivid, 9=very vivid). As responses were made with the 
maximum scale response equal to 9, these data suggest that the written scenario successfully 
evoked a refreshing context. 
The second manipulation check was performed using the written descriptions provided by the 
consumers in response to the written scenario. Descriptions were qualitatively analyzed to 
establish that consumers were describing an occasion when they desired a refreshing drink as 
they would in real life. Analysis of the written descriptions showed that all consumers 
conveyed in words, an occasion that they desired a refreshing drink. Representative verbatim 
examples of these descriptions are shown in Table 3 .1. These descriptions were typical 
responses by consumers. Consumer responses described occasions of physical activity or 
when present in a hot condition (83% ), and occasions of relaxation (17% ). Results from the 
manipulation checks substantiated that the written scenario effectively evoked the context 
when a refreshing drink was desired. 
Response to the question 'what do you think this study was about?' indicated that consumers 
were unaware that the study sought to determine the influence of context on their hedonic 
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ratings. Twenty four percent of consumers in the control condition responded that specific 
sensory attributes (i.e. sweeteners, different additives, levels of added sugar, sweet-sour 
balance, and flavour strength) were being investigated in the study. On the other hand, no 
consumer in the context condition indicated a specific sensory attribute was being 
investigated. Consumer data from both test conditions were used for analysis. 
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Table 3.1 - Verbatim examples of consumer response to the written scenario used to evoke 








'On a clear, hot, wind free day. Sun is beating down. I have done all the weeding, mowing 
of lawns, vegetable garden and have just cleaned and put all tools away. Sitting on the 
deck relaxing and admiring my handy work.' 
'I have just been mowing the lawns on a hot summer's day. It has been hard work and 
taken about an hour and something cold and refreshing would be peifect. ' 
'A sunny summer day, late afternoon a gathering of friends, conversation, music, smell of 
food being barbequed in the air. ' 
'Afternoon tea at my Nanas house, with all my cousins and we 're sitting outside in the sun 
enjoying a refreshing drink after just playing a game of cricket with my nana and cousins. 
It's been very hot day.' 
It's a hot, humid summer afternoon and I have just biked home from a game of tennis at the 
local courts. I'm thirsty and hot, and want a cold drink to quench my thirst, cool me down, 
and give me some post-exercise energy boosting.' 
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3.3.2 Comparison of hedonic ratings of four apple juice samples elicited in an evoked 
context and when no context was evoked 
3.3.2.1 Overall liking of apple juice 
No significant difference in the level of liking toward apple juice was observed between the 
evoked context and control condition (F1, 566=0.860, p=0.354). This indicates that apple juice 
was equally liked in the evoked context and control (no context manipulation) condition. 
3.3.2.2 Differences in hedonic ratings of four apple juice samples 
Analysis of variance found a significant difference in hedonic ratings of the four apple juice 
samples when elicited in the evoked context (F3, 207=2.188, p=0.091) but not in the control 
condition (F3, 213=0.923, p=0.830). When evaluated in the evoked context, sample without 
added citric acid or strawberry flavouring (C) was the most liked, and was significantly 
different from the sample containing added citric acid and strawberry flavouring (B), the least 
liked (Figure 3.1). Under the evoked context, the two samples containing citric acid (A and B) 
were less liked than samples C and D, which did not contain added citric acid. The addition of 
citric acid decreased sample hedonic ratings. Although sample C was most liked in the evoked 
context, overall mean hedonic ratings were not consistently higher compared to the control 
condition. 
Overall, greater pair-wise sample discrimination of sample hedonic ratings was observed 
when elicited in the evoked context compared to the control condition (Figure 3.2). This is 
demonstrated by greater magnitudes oft in the evoked context condition for four of the six 
possible sample pairs (A-C, B-C, B-D, and C-D). In the refreshing context, the comparison of 
two sample pairs resulted in significant t-values (p<O.l), while no sample pairs were 
significantly discriminated in the control setting condition (p>O.l). In the context condition, 
the without added citric acid or strawberry flavouring (C) was significantly more liked than 
both samples A (p<0.05) and B (p<O.l), which contained added citric acid. Sample C tended 
to be more liked than the sample with added strawberry flavouring (D) when evaluated using 
an evoked context (t69=1.5, p=0.13). These results demonstrate greater discrimination of 
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Figure 3.1 - Mean hedonic ratings and standard errors for four apple juice samples evaluated 
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Figure 3.2 - t-values comparing hedonic ratings for all possible pairs of four apple juice 
samples evaluated using the evoked context and control condition (no context manipulation). 
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3.3.2.3 Order of liking of apple juice samples 
No significant interaction between the two test conditions (evoked context, control) and the 
four apple juice samples was observed (F3, 560=2.190, p=0.450). This indicated that the four 
apple juices were liked in a similar rank order in the control and refreshing context conditions. 
3.3.3 Comparison of consumers' perception on how they performed during sample 
evaluation when elicited in a control setting and when using an evoked context 
A comparison of the two test conditions based on consumers' perception of how they 
performed during sample evaluation was achieved using the questionnaire. It was important to 
ensure that evoking a context in a laboratory setting did not make consumers feel that their 
task was any more difficult than when no context was evoked. Consumers in the evoked 
context (lXI =6.7, SE=0.2) felt it was easier to rate their liking/dislike of the apple juices than 
did consumers in the control condition (lXI =5.7, SE=0.3), (t14o=2.804, p=0.006). Similarly, 
consumers in the evoked context (lXI =7.5, SE=O.l) felt that the liking information they 
provided was more accurate than consumers in the control condition (lXI =7.0, SE=0.2), 
(ti4o=l.936, p=0.054). 
3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Evoking context in a laboratory test setting 
The first aim of the present study was to explore if a consumption context could be effectively 
evoked in a laboratory test setting using a written scenario. This aim was achieved by 
establishing the use of a written scenario to evoke the context when a refreshing drink is 
desired, in a laboratory test setting. Written descriptions provided by the consumers indicated 
that consumers imagined and described an occasion when they desired a refreshing beverage 
in response to the written scenario. The effectiveness of the written scenario to evoke context 
was further substantiated through results yielded by the questionnaire, which indicated that 
consumers were compelled to want a refreshing drink and that the occasion they imagined 
was vivid while evaluating the juices. 
The evoked context allowed consumers to mentally experience a sense of being present in the 
occasion imagined when a refreshing drink was desired. Evoking the context may have 
triggered an increase in consumer concentration or attention. As indicated by responses 
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obtained from the questionnaire, consumers in the evoked context found product evaluation 
easier and felt that their responses were more accurate than individuals in the control 
condition. These results tentatively suggest that evaluation of samples using an evoked 
context influenced the consumer's state of mind in some way. By describing their context, 
and imagining this occasion, consumers may have felt more confident in the product 
responses that they provided. 
The written scenario may also have focused the consumer's attention. Consumers in the 
control condition may have felt that their 'job' was to look for differences in the product, and 
therefore took an analytical approach. The open-ended question asking consumers what they 
thought the study was about provided insights into the consumer's mindset. It was found that 
a portion of consumers in the control condition tended to (24%) state that the current study 
was carried out to investigate specific sensory qualities of apple juice (e.g. sweeteners, 
sourness), than those in the context condition. Consumers in the control condition may have 
developed an impression that the study was investigating specific sensory character, even 
though no reference to specific sensory attributes was made during the study. More research is 
needed to determine whether differences in hedonic ratings were a result of the evoked 
context influencing the consumer's mindset or due to a more focused consumers' attention. 
The authenticity test paradigm evokes an affective mindset in consumers by modifying the 
instructions used in the study. Studies by Frandsen and colleagues found better discrimination 
of milks with subtle flavour differences using an authenticity test rather than analysis of 
samples using a trained descriptive panel (Frandsen et al., 2003) or a discrimination test 
(Frandsen et al., 2007). Authors suggested that this improved discrimination was due to an 
affective response rather than an analytical response. As with the present study, these studies 
demonstrated how context can be evoked and that in doing so, a consumer's response can be 
modified. 
The present study used a written scenario in a controlled laboratory setting to evoke a context 
and this resulted in differences of product hedonic ratings when compared to the control 
condition. The written scenario allowed consumers to create and personalize the context being 
evoked. Having consumers provide a written response of the occasion that they were 
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imagining may have increased the level of consumer involvement and subsequently the 
availability of different aspects of the context being evoked (Qiu & Yeung, 2008; Schwarz & 
Clore, 1983). Although no direct measure was taken, consumer involvement was evident 
through the descriptions provided by the consumers (Table 3.1). Further understanding is 
needed on the impact of having consumers provide a written response on context 
effectiveness. 
Previous research using physical means to evoke context has been performed. However no 
difference in hedonic ratings was reported when compared to the control condition (Petit & 
Sieffermann, 2007). In this study visual, olfactory and auditory cues were used to create a 
warm context for the consumption of iced coffee. It was found that the study may not have 
effectively evoked a realistic context due to the experimental setting and the novelty of 
product type to the test population. Further research is needed to explore the potential 
application of physical means to evoke a context, and to compare it to the use of a written 
scenario. The use of the written scenario in the present study effectively allowed consumers 
the freedom to specify what they defined as a 'refreshing occasion.' It would be interesting to 
know whether similar results would be obtained if consumers were directed to imagine a 
specified occasion when a refreshing drink might be appropriate. 
It is important to make clear that the results presented in this study are obtained when a 
particular context is evoked for a particular product set evaluated. It is uncertain whether 
similar differences in hedonic ratings would be achieved if a context of similar meaning such 
as 'thirst-quenching' had been evoked. It is also unclear whether differences in results would 
be observed if a very different context had been created. If a different context was evoked, it 
is possible that differences in hedonic ratings may have been obtained to those seen in the 
present study. During preliminary work for this study, consumers (n=l9) were asked 'what 
does refreshing mean to you?' Eight of the consumer responses referred to some form of 
quenching thirst, such as 'quench thirst,' resolve my thirstiness,' or 'relieve thirst.' 
Perceptions of "thirst-quenching" and "refreshing" in beer have been correlated (Guinard, 
Souchard, Picot, Rogeaux, & Sieffermann, 1998). Hence it would seem reasonable to suggest 
that if a similar context such as 'thirst-quenching' was created, comparable results as shown 
in this study would be achieved. However, it is likely that very different occasions may have 
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been imagined. Alternatively, the effects of context on products that vary to a relatively large 
extent in sensory properties, either within product type or across different product, could be 
studied. This may involve different product types being presented to observe the impact of an 
evoked context. Further research is needed to fully understand whether and how the 
application of different contexts impacted consumer hedonic ratings. 
3.4.2 Influence of contextual information on hedonic ratings 
The second aim of the present study was to compare consumer hedonic ratings using the 9-
point hedonic scale when elicited in an evoked consumption context using a written scenario 
and when no context was evoked in the laboratory test setting. This was achieved by 
establishing that differences in mean hedonic ratings were observed in the evoked context, 
compared to when no context was evoked. Findings suggest that the interpretation of how 
samples differed in their hedonic appreciation would be different when comparing between 
the two conditions. By evoking a context, a greater understanding of how samples differed in 
their hedonic appreciation was achieved. The second aim was further achieved by determining 
that from the consumer's perspective, the task of hedonic ratings was not more difficult, but 
instead easier, in the evoked context than the control condition. By not accounting for a 
product's consumption context in the laboratory test setting, consumer hedonic ratings may 
not be accurately measured. 
Differences in product hedonic ratings are in response to underlying sensory characters. In the 
present study, samples containing citric acid were less liked than those without citric acid 
when evaluated in the evoked context. It is unknown whether specific sensory qualities such 
as 'sour' or 'flavour intensity' would have been more/less perceived in the evoked context 
condition compared to the control condition as a result of citric acid or strawberry essence 
addition. During pilot testing, although the apple juices were equally liked, samples with 
added citric acid were perceived as being less refreshing than those without added citric acid. 
The refreshing context used in the main study revealed lower hedonic ratings for samples 
containing citric acid. Although directly related, these findings would suggest that consumers 
may have disliked samples containing added citric acid (A and B) due to the lack of a 
perceived refreshing quality. This finding is surprising as the acidity has been found to be 
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positively related to refreshingness of beverages (Beucler et al., 2005; Labbe, Gilbert et al., 
2009; McEwan & Colwill, 1995). 
It would be important to determine whether the ability to discriminate samples in terms of 
sensory characteristics and the direction of their discrimination was influenced by the evoked 
context. A study by Pound, Duizer and McDowell (2000) found that consumers were 
generally more critical of sensory attributes in chocolate bars when tested in a laboratory 
setting compared to other test locations (central location, home-use, teaching lab), while 
liking was not substantially impacted. In this case, consumers may have had a more 
'analytical' approach to product evaluations when less natural consumption contexts were 
used. Further research is needed to understand the impact of an evoked context on perception 
of underlying sensory qualities in relation to hedonic ratings. 
For the purposes of investigating the effects of context and product differences, this study 
used effects that were subtle and proportionate. Through pilot tests carried out, the samples 
were created to be similar in hedonic rating, while varying in sensory character. The context 
was then created to match the product type. Regardless of whether these effects of context and 
product differences were proportionate or not, the interaction between the two effects can be 
estimated from a statistical point of view. This has been demonstrated in study by Boutrolle et 
al., (2007) who measured hedonic ratings in home and central location tests for three different 
types of products. A significant interaction between location and the samples was observed 
for one of the three product types when monadic sequential data were analyzed. In the present 
study however, this interaction was not observed and indicated that apple juices were liked in 
a similar order between the evoked context and control condition. 
3.5 Conclusion 
This study established the written scenario as a means to evoke a product's consumption 
context within the laboratory test setting. Discrimination of sample liking was achieved in the 
evoked context. However samples were equally liked when no context was evoked. While this 
study corroborates the use of a written scenario as a means to incorporate a product's 
consumption context in a laboratory test setting to elicit hedonic ratings, validation of these 
results is needed. The written scenario can therefore potentially be used to incorporate 
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different product consumption contexts in a laboratory test setting and may influence effects 
on hedonic ratings for different product types. 
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Chapter 4: Effect of different evoked consumption contexts 
on hedonic ratings for two fruit juices 
In preparation for submission to: Food Quality and Preference 
Lusk, K.A., Hamid, N., Jaeger, S.R. and Delahunty, C.M. (in preparation). Effects of evoked 
consumption contexts on hedonic ratings: a case study with two fruit beverages. To be submitted to 
Food Quality and Preference. 
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4.1 Introduction 
4.1.1 Justification of research 
The use of an evoked context in a controlled setting is a starting point for which a product's 
consumption context may be incorporated into a laboratory test setting to approximate a real 
context for product consumption (Chapter 3). While the assumption is made that hedonic 
scores have improved external validity if measured in an evoked consumption context, the 
aim of evoking context in this research is not to test this assumption; rather it is to investigate 
how to evoke consumption contexts and how this approach works for consumer sensory 
testing. 
Studies have demonstrated differences in product liking when specific dimensions of a 
product's consumption context are manipulated (e.g. social interaction, physical environment, 
etc.), (King et al., 2004; King et al., 2007). This suggests that depending on specific aspects of 
the context for food consumption, liking changes. The present research defines a consumption 
context as, the occasion when a product is consumed and may include aspects of, but is not 
exclusive of, an individual's physical condition, accompanying food and drink, time, location, 
activities, social setting, and mental process. Although previous studies looked at individual 
dimensions of eating, this research looks at the consumption context as a whole. To establish 
the usefulness of an evoked context in a laboratory setting, it is important to establish that 
different consumption contexts can be evoked, and to explore hedonic ratings elicited in these 
contexts. This is imperative because food is consumed in different contexts. This would 
permit further exploration of the efficacy of evoking a context in a laboratory setting and 
examining how consumer hedonic response is influenced. 
A consumption context may uniquely impact hedonic ratings for different products. Boutrolle 
and co-authors (Boutrolle et al., 2007) investigated the liking for three different product types 
(fermented milk beverages, salted crackers and sparkling water) using an in-home test and a 
central location test. Overall, greater mean hedonic scores for all products were observed for 
the in-home test. However discrimination of liking depended on the type of product. The 
salted crackers were better discriminated in-home compared to a central location test; 
however the opposite was true for sparkling water. It was suggested that underlying factors, 
such as product appropriateness in relation to the context, explain these differences. King et 
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al., (2007) have also demonstrated that depending on the product, hedonic ratings may be 
more or less influenced by changes in the context used. The liking for highly familiar or well-
like products may not be as influenced by a product's consumption context. Therefore it is 
important to understand how different evoked contexts influence hedonic ratings for different 
product types. 
4.1.2 Objectives 
The third objective of this thesis was to assess the impact of evoking different consumption 
contexts to measure consumer hedonic appreciation for different beverage types. The aim of 
this study was to assess the use of a written scenario to evoke three different consumption 
contexts and to explore its effect on hedonic ratings of two different fruit beverages with 
subtle sensory differences. Hedonic ratings for apple juices (samples used in Chapter 3) and 
blackcurrant juices, were measured in a laboratory test setting without context and in the 
evoked context conditions; refreshing (physical condition), breakfast (meal, time), at the 
movie theatre (location, social setting). Blackcurrant juice was selected as the second 
beverage type as it was identified as appropriate to consume in the selected evoked 
consumption contexts and could be manipulated to have subtle differences in sensory 
character. The results were explained in terms of i) level of mean hedonic ratings (level 
effect), ii) ability to discriminate (span effect), iii) differences in rank order (order effect), and 
iv) consumers' perceptions of how they completed the hedonic evaluations. Mean hedonic 
ratings were then examined for level, span and order effects. The fruit beverages were created 
to vary subtly in sensory properties. The different contexts were selected as each was 
representative of different occasions in which a beverage would be consumed. This study 
seeks to demonstrate that hedonic ratings are influenced when consumers are provided with a 
frame of reference for a product's consumption context when in a laboratory test setting. A 
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4.2 Materials and methods 
Hedonic ratings of each of the four apple and blackcurrant juice samples were examined 
under four test conditions. Apple juice samples were the same as those used in Chapter 3 
which varied subtly in sensory character, relative to the product type of apple juice. 
Blackcurrant juice samples that were selected as a second product type were also manipulated 
to vary subtly in sensory character, relative to the product type of blackcurrant juice. Different 
consumption contexts were evoked in three separate test conditions. No context was evoked 
in the fourth test condition. By evoking contexts that are very different in the occasions that 
consumers imagined, it was hypothesized that differences in hedonic ratings for samples may 
more likely observed. 
4.2.1 Samples 
Juice samples were selected for this study as it was easy to manipulate them to have varied 
subtly in sensory properties. By creating samples with subtle differences, any difference in 
mean hedonic ratings observed in the evoked contexts could be attributed to a difference in 
the perception of underlying sensory character. 
Four samples each of two product categories: apple juice and blackcurrant juice were used. 
Within each product category, the four samples were created to be liked similarly, while 
varying subtly in sensory character. Four samples were used for each fruit beverage as this 
was an acceptable number for consumer testing with respect to sensory and mental fatigue 
(Meilgaard et al., 1991). Apple juice samples were the same as those used in Chapter 3. 
Samples were prepared the day before evaluation and stored refrigerated ( -4°C). Prior to 
evaluation, 30ml of samples were poured into plastic portion cups with lids. The small 
volume of samples used is typical in central location tests. Samples were placed in an 
insulated container with crushed ice, and stored refrigerated until further evaluation. Samples 
were coded with three digit random numbers and order of presentation was balanced (MacFie 
et al., 1989). 
4.2.1.1 Apple juice 
Using a base apple juice (Fresh-Up Crisp Apple Juice, Frucor Beverages Ltd., Auckland, New 
Zealand), four samples were created using a 2 x 2 design consisting of citric acid and 
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strawberry flavour (Hansells Natural Strawberry Flavour, Old Fashioned Foods Ltd., 
Auckland, New Zealand) (Chapter 3). These samples were referred to as A (0.12gl lOOml 
citric acid, Oml strawberry flavour), B (0.12gl lOOml citric acid, 0.05mll lOOml strawberry 
flavour), C (Og citric acid, Oml strawberry flavour) and D (Og citric acid, 0.05mll lOOml 
strawberry flavour). 
4.2.1.2 Blackcurrant juice 
Four blackcurrant juice samples were created using a blackcurrant concentrate (Barker's, 
Unsweetened Blackcurrant Juice, Geraldine, NZ). A 2 x 2 design was applied to produce 
samples varying in added sucrose and orange flavour (Hansells Natural Orange Flavour, Old 
Fashioned Foods Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand). These samples will be referred to as E 
(12.5g concentrate, 12.3g sucrose, Oml orange flavour I lOOml water), F (12.5g concentrate, · 
12.3g sucrose, O.Olml orange flavour I lOOml water), G (12.5g concentrate, lOg sucrose, Oml 
orange flavour I lOOml water), and H (12.5g concentrate, lOg sucrose, O.Olml orange flavour I 
lOOml water). Samples G and H were prepared to a final solution of -12° Brix. This level 
was used as the level of sweetness for the base juice, given that a selection of blackcurrant 
juices available in New Zealand demonstrated a range of 8- 13° Brix. 
Pilot testing was performed to determine whether the level of added sucrose and orange 
flavour made samples just noticeably different in sensory character. Two separate ascending 
forced choice tests (3-AFC) were conducted with different subjects for determination of 
added levels of sucrose (n=16) and orange flavour (n=15). For each 3-AFC test, consumers 
indicated the 'sweeter' sample, or the sample with 'orange flavour.' Seven 3-AFC tests were 
presented for sucrose determination with the odd sample having increased sucrose 
concentrations from the base juice concentration (12.5g concentration, lOg sucrose I lOOml). 
Six 3-AFC tests were presented for orange flavour determination with the odd sample having 
increased concentration of orange flavour. Samples with added orange flavour were made 
using the base juice (12.5g concentration, lOg sucrose I lOOml). For both tests, the base juice 
was used as the other two samples within each 3-AFC test. Individual consumer thresholds 
were calculated by taking the geometric mean of each consumer's lowest correct and highest 
incorrect concentration for sucrose and orange flavour, separately. The group threshold for 
sucrose and orange flavour was then calculated by taking the geometric mean of the 
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individual consumer thresholds (Lawless & Heymann, 1999e). For sucrose and orange 
flavouring, the values were 12.3g/ lOOml base juice and 0.008ml/ lOOml base juice, 
respectively. A slightly higher value of O.Olmll lOOml was used for orange flavour in the final 
manipulation of samples. The higher value was used to ensure that all participants would 
perceive slight differences. 
4.2.2 Subjects 
Participants were between 18-65 years of age, lived in New Zealand for 5 or more years, were 
in good health and liked both apple and blackcurrant juices. To be considered as liking the 
beverages, subjects were required to provide a liking response of 5 (neither like nor dislike) or 
greater on the 9-point hedonic scale for both apple and blackcurrant beverages without tasting 
involved. Subjects meeting the criteria were invited to participate in one evaluation session. 
Ethical approval to perform the study was granted by the University of Otago Human Ethics 
Committee. 
A between subjects design was applied so that consumer groups were exposed to one test 
condition. Therefore all consumers would have been naive in terms of the test condition, 
sample sets and study lay-out. This design was previously used in Chapter 3. Participants 
were assigned to the control condition (n=64: 31% males), evoked breakfast context (n=63: 
32% males), evoked movie context (n=68: 34% males) and evoked refreshing context (n=62: 
39% males). For each condition the consumer groups were balanced with respect to age 
(·!!12=3.750, p=0.988) and gender (i:F0.972, p=0.808). By demonstrating homogeneity in 
key demographics, subsequent differences between conditions can be inferred to arise from 
the experimental conditions. 
4.2.3 Experimental protocol 
4.2.3.1 Development of written scenarios to evoke three different consumption contexts 
Similar to Chapter 3, a refreshing context was evoked using a written scenario. Two 
additional written scenarios were developed to evoke contexts of consuming a beverage while 
having breakfast, and while watching a movie in a theatre. The breakfast context is a situation 
defined as a meal and by the time of day. The context of watching a movie in a theatre is a 
situation that involves location and could be regarded as a social occasion, although not fixed 
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in time across subjects. The refreshing context on the other hand pertains to satisfying a 
physiological need. Although other evoked contexts could have been studied, the interest of 
this study was not so much on the specifics of the context but on the fact that the contexts 
being evoked were different. This was done to explore whether by evoking different context, 
the hedonic ratings elicited in each context were influenced in different ways. Pilot work was 
carried out to verify that the consumption contexts evoked by the three written scenarios 
would be: i) appropriate when consuming apple and blackcurrant juices, ii) different in the 
consumption contexts that they evoked, and iii) easily interpretable by consumers. 
In the first pilot test, consumers (n=17) were presented with each written scenario in a random 
order and were asked to imagine consuming a beverage in the consumption context specified, 
and to then provide a written response describing the occasion they imagined. For each 
evoked context, a questionnaire was administered to determine that the beverages (apple and 
blackcurrant juices) were perceived as appropriate to consume in the occasions imagined. For 
both beverages, consumers responded to the question, 'if provided to you, how appropriate 
would it be to consume apple juice I blackcurrant juice in the occasion you described?' 
Ratings were made on 9-point category scales anchored with 'not at all appropriate' and 'very 
appropriate.' Using paired samples t-test, it was determined that blackcurrant juice was significantly 
less appropriate than apple juice in the refreshing (xn=17=6.7 blackcurrant juice, 7.5 apple juice, 
p=0.039) and movie (xn=17=5.1, 6.1, p=0.033) contexts. Blackcurrant juice was also less appropriate 
than apple juice in the breakfast context (xn=17=6.2, 6.8, p=0.077). However as mean ratings were 
above 5 on the 9-point scale, the assumption was made that both beverages were appropriate to 
consume in the given contexts. Descriptions provided by subjects indicated that the consumption 
contexts evoked were different for the three written scenarios. For the movie and breakfast 
contexts, consumers commented that they were unsure if they should be imagining an 
occasion when they want a beverage or are having a beverage. Subsequently, wording of all 
three written scenarios were revised to evoke an occasion when consumers have a beverage. 
Breakfast Context 
"Think about an occasion when you are eating breakfast on a weekend morning and having 
something to drink. Clearly imagine you are experiencing this occasion. Now write a detailed 
description of the occasion that you are imagining. " 
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Movie Context 
"Think about an occasion when you are watching a movie at the theatre and having 
something to drink. Clearly imagine you are experiencing this occasion. Now write a detailed 
description of the occasion that you are imagining. " 
Refreshing Context 
"Think about an occasion when you are having something refreshing to drink. Clearly 
imagine you are experiencing this occasion. Now write a detailed description of the occasion 
that you are imagining. " 
4.2.3.2 Eliciting hedonic ratings in a control condition 
Consumers evaluated the apple juice samples using 9-point hedonic scales as described in 
section 3.2.3.2 of Chapter 3. Consumers tasted and rated with hedonic appreciation for the 
each sample, taking a one minute break between samples. When all consumers had completed 
their evaluations, sample trays and evaluation forms were collected. Blackcurrant juice 
samples were later distributed and evaluated using the same procedure as the apple juice 
samples. After evaluation of both beverages, consumers completed the questionnaire 
described in 3.2.3.2 of Chapter 3, to understand how they felt about their evaluations. 
Consumers replied to two questions on 9-point category scales: how easy/difficult did you 
find it to rate your liking/dislike of the apple juice samples? (l='very difficult,' 9='very 
easy'), and to what extent do you feel that the liking information you have given is accurate? 
(l='not at all accurate', 9='very accurate'). 
4.2.3.3 Eliciting hedonic ratings in evoked consumption contexts 
Prior to evaluation of the apple and the blackcurrant juices, a context was evoked as described 
in 3.2.3.3 of Chapter 3. The scenario was projected on a screen and read aloud twice before 
consumers were permitted to provide a written response describing the occasion they were 
imagining. Three different contexts were evoked using the written scenarios developed in 
section 4.2.3.1. As in Chapter 3, consumers were instructed to keep in mind the occasion that 
they had described throughout evaluation of the samples and were allowed to re-read their 
description at any time. The written scenario was provided at the top of each page where 
hedonic ratings were recorded. Apple and blackcurrant juices were evaluated as described for 
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the control condition (4.2.3.2). Participants completed a questionnaire following product 
evaluation. In addition to the two task related questions asked in the control condition, four 
additional questions were included in the questionnaire to explore whether context was 
effectively evoked. The questions were rated on 9-point category scales and read: 'to what 
extent did the occasion you imagined compel you to desire something to drink?' (l='not at all 
compelled,' 9='very compelled'), 'while you tasted the juice samples, how vivid in your mind 
was the occasion you imagined?' (1='not at all vivid,' 9='very vivid'), and 'if provided to 
you, how appropriate would it be to have apple juice I blackcurrant juice in the occasion that 
you imagined?' (1= 'not at all appropriate,' 9= 'very appropriate)'. The first two questions 
were used in Chapter 3 to understand how well the context was evoked from the consumer's 
perspective. The last two questions were included to understand whether the beverages would 
be perceived as appropriate to consume in the participant's imagined occasion. Although pilot 
testing determined that neither beverage would be inappropriate in the evoked contexts, this 
was determined in the absence of any actual product tasting. It may be that perceived 
beverage appropriateness in the participant's imagined occasion may change following tasting 
of products. 
Consumer testing was carried out in individual booths in the Sensory Science Laboratory, at 
the Department of Food Science, University of Otago. All sessions were held at 12pm from 
June through to September, 2009. 
4.2.4 Statistical analysis 
Hedonic ratings were analyzed similar to Chapter 3. Hedonic ratings for the apple and the 
blackcurrant juices elicited in the three different evoked context conditions and control 
condition were compared within each beverage type for effects of level, span and order. 
Sample discrimination was used as an indicator of a span effect. Lastly, consumers' 
perceptions of how they completed the product evaluations were analyzed. Data were 
analyzed using SPSS® software (version 12.0.1, Lead Technologies, Inc., Chicago, IL. 
U.S.A.). 
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4.2.4.1 Consumer written descriptions 
Representative examples of written descriptions provided by consumers in each of the evoked 
context conditions were collated. This was to provide insight into the occasions imagined by 
consumers. 
4.2.4.2 Overall liking of juice in evoked contexts 
Mean hedonic ratings among the four test conditions were compared by one-way analysis of 
variance with test condition as a main effect for each beverage type. This was to determine 
whether evoking a context in a controlled setting resulted in different levels of overall product 
liking depending on the evoked context (level effect). 
4.2.4.3 Differences in hedonic ratings of juices in each evoked context 
Although not a direct measure, discrimination of hedonic ratings is an indicator of the span 
effect within product type. Sample significance (p<0.05) was tested by two-way analysis of 
variance (sample and consumer effects) without interaction on hedonic rating data from each 
test condition for each beverage type. This was carried out to explore differences in mean 
sample hedonic ratings. Tukey' s post hoc testing was carried out on significant sample effects 
to identify samples that were statistically different from one another. 
Paired samples t-tests were performed to further compare the six possible sample pairs within 
each test condition for each beverage type. Resulting t-values were compared among the 
conditions, as the relative size oft is an indicator of the magnitude of sample discrimination. 
A larger value oft observed in one condition compared to another, would suggest a greater 
magnitude of discrimination between conditions. Although significance was determined at the 
5% level, the 10% was also considered. Authors do acknowledge that different consumer 
numbers were used in the different test conditions. However, as the difference in consumer 
numbers was negligible, there would be little or no impact on validity of comparisons made. 
4.2.4.4 Order of liking of juices in evoked contexts 
To explore whether samples within a beverage type were liked in a similar rank order among 
the four contexts, a two-way analysis of variance with context and juice samples as main 
effects was carried out, whilst testing for a significant interaction. Separate analysis was 
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carried out for each beverage type. A significant interaction (p<0.05) would mean that 
samples were liked differently in different contexts. 
4.2.4.5 Consumers' perception 
Consumers' perception of their ability to complete hedonic evaluation of products was 
obtained from the questionnaire. A one-way analysis of variance was performed to compare 
responses between the four contexts. Tukey' s post hoc testing was carried out where 
significant differences were found (p<0.05). 
Consumers' perception of how well context was evoked using the three written scenarios was 
also obtained from the questionnaire. A one-way analysis of variance was performed to 
compare responses among the three evoked contexts for each of the four questions asked in 
the questionnaire. Tukey' s post hoc testing was carried out where significant differences were 
found (p<0.05). 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Consumer written descriptions 
Representative verbatim examples of written description of occasions imagined by consumers 
for each of the evoked contexts are presented in Table 4.1. Written descriptions required all 
consumers within each evoked context to describe occasions of the following contexts: having 
breakfast, watching a movie, and having a refreshing drink. Written description indicated that 
the written scenarios allowed consumers to imagine and describe occasions for the respective 
contexts. In the movie context, 58% of the consumers described consuming a carbonated 
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4.3.2 Acceptance of apple juices in different evoked consumption contexts 
4.3.2.1 Overall liking of apple juice among contexts 
No significant difference in the level of mean hedonic rating for apple juice was observed 
among the four test conditions (F3, 1024=1.478, p=0.219). Results indicated that evoking a 
context did not influence the overall level of liking for apple juice. 
4.3.2.2 Differences in mean hedonic ratings of apple juice samples in each context 
Analysis of variance showed no significant difference in mean hedonic ratings among the 
apple juice samples in the control condition (F3, 189=1.248, p=0.294), refreshing context (F3, 
183=0.251, p=0.860), or the breakfast context (F3, 186=0.637, p=0.592). However a significant 
difference among samples was observed in the movie context (F3, 201=2.652, p=0.050). In the 
movie context the sample containing added citric acid and strawberry flavouring (B) was the 
least liked and was significantly different from the sample containing added strawberry 
flavour (D), the most liked sample (Figure 4.1). Although no significant level effect was 
observed (section 4.3.2.1), noticeably greater hedonic ratings in the refreshing context 
compared to the control condition resulted for samples A, B and C. Sample B demonstrated 
the greatest increase and was rated 0.4 point higher on a 9-point hedonic scale in the 
refreshing context compared to the control condition. 
In the movie context, paired-samples t-test discriminated three of the possible six sample 
pairs, with the sample with added strawberry flavouring (D) significantly more liked than the 
samples containing added citric acid (A, p<0.05), containing both added citric acid and 
strawberry flavouring (B, p<0.05) and without any manipulation (C, p<O.IO) (Figure 4.2). 
These results suggest that a span effect occurred in the movie context compared to the control 
condition. No pair-wise sample discrimination was observed in the refreshing or breakfast 
contexts (p>O.IO). However, the sample with added strawberry flavouring (D) was more liked 
(p<O.IO) than sample the samples with both added citric acid and strawberry flavour (B) in 
the control condition. Overall, apple juices were better discriminated in the movie context 
compared to the refreshing context, breakfast context and control condition. 
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Figure 4.1 -Mean hedonic ratings elicited in the four test conditions for four apple juice 
samples. 
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Figure 4.2- t-values comparing hedonic ratings for all possible pairs of four apple juices 
evaluated using three evoked context (refreshing, movie, breakfast) and without an evoked 
context in the controlled laboratory setting. 
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4.3.2.3 Order of mean liking of apple juice samples in different contexts 
No significant interaction was observed between the four apple juice samples and the four test 
conditions (F9, 1012 = 0.391, p=0.940). This indicated that the four apple juices were liked in a 
similar rank order among the four contexts. Therefore, while samples were liked differently in 
the movie context (section 4.3.2.2), no overall statistical difference resulted in how samples 
were liked among the three evoked contexts and control condition. 
4.3.3 Acceptance of blackcurrant juices in different evoked consumption context 
4.3.3.1 Overall liking of blackcurrant juice among contexts 
A significant difference in the level of mean hedonic ratings for blackcurrant juices was 
observed among the four test conditions (F3, 1024=7.510, p<O.OOJ). Overall, blackcurrant juice 
was most liked in the control condition, followed by the breakfast context, and refreshing 
context. Blackcurrant juice was least liked in the movie. Specifically, blackcurrant juice was 
significantly less liked in the movie context (lXI = 5.8) than in the breakfast context (lXI = 6.3) 
and the control condition (lXI = 6.5). Blackcurrant juice was significantly less liked in the 
refreshing context (lXI = 6.0) than the control condition. Overall, blackcurrant juice was less 
liked when evaluated in the evoked contexts compared to the control condition. 
4.3.3.2 Differences in mean hedonic ratings of blackcurrant juices in each context 
Analysis of variance determined that the four blackcurrant juices were equally liked in the 
movie context (F3, 201=0.643, p=0.589) and in the control condition (F3, 189=2.306, p=0.078), 
while they were liked differently in the breakfast (F3, 186=4.307, p=0.006) and the refreshing 
contexts (F3, 183=3.395, p=0.019 ). In the breakfast context, the sample without added sugar or 
orange flavouring (G) was significantly (p<0.05) more liked than the sample with added 
orange flavouring (H). In the refreshing context, the sample with added sugar (E) was 
significantly (p<0.05) more liked than the sample with added orange flavouring (H) (Figure 
4.3). Although not significantly, mean ratings were lower in the refreshing context compared 
with the control condition. While samples were not significantly different in the movie 
context, the greatest magnitude of difference in mean sample hedonic ratings was seen 
between the control condition and movie context. The sample with both added sugar and 
orange flavouring (F) was rated 1.0 point lower, and the sample with added sugar (E) was 
rated 0.9 point lower on the 9-point hedonic scale in the movie context, compared with in the 
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control condition. From Figure 4.3, it is also noted that the sample with added orange 
flavouring (H) was rated as the least liked in the refreshing context, breakfast context and 
control condition. However, the same sample (H) was rated as the most liked in the movie 
context. 
In the breakfast context, paired samples t-test discriminated three pairs of samples (Figure 
4.4). Specifically, the sample without added sugar or flavouring (G) was more liked than the 
sample with added sugar (E, p<O.l 0) and the sample with added orange flavouring (H, 
p<0.05). Also in the breakfast context, the sample containing both added sugar and orange 
flavouring (F) was more liked than the sample with only the added flavouring (H, p<0.05). In 
the refreshing context, pair-wise sample discrimination of the blackcurrant juices was also 
observed for three pairs of samples, with sample E more liked than sample G (p<O.l 0) and H 
(p<0.05), and sample F more liked than H (p<0.05) (Figure 4.4). In the control condition 
samples F (p<O.JO) and E (p<0.05) were more liked than H. For all test conditions, samples 
G and F, and samples E and F were not discriminated. 
Similar to Figure 4.3, an interesting observation was seen in Figure 4.4. for the movie context. 
The direction of the t-values (Figure 4.4) showed that the sample with added orange 
flavouring (H) was liked over samples E, F and G, although not significantly. The trend in the 
other three test conditions was opposite, where sample H was the least liked compared with 
sample E, F and G. Therefore while the sample with added orange flavouring (H) tended to be 
more liked in the movie, the samples sensory characteristics were not liked in the same way 
for breakfast or refreshing contexts. This would suggest that depending on the consumption 
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Figure 4.3 -Mean hedonic ratings elicited in the four test conditions four blackcurrant juice 
samples. 
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Figure 4.4 - t-values comparing hedonic ratings for all possible pairs of four blackcurrant 
juices evaluated using three evoked context (refreshing, movie, breakfast) and evaluated 
without the evoked context in the controlled laboratory setting. 
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4.3.3.3 Order of mean liking of blackcurrant juices in different contexts 
No significant interaction was observed between the four blackcurrant juice samples and the 
four test conditions (F9, 1012 = 0.995, p=0.442). Results indicated that the blackcurrant juices 
were liked in a similar rank order among contexts. Therefore, while blackcurrant juice 
samples were discriminated differently among the four test conditions (see section 4.3.3.2), no 
overall statistical difference resulted in how samples were liked among the three evoked 
contexts and control condition. 
4.3.4 Consumers' perception 
The four test contexts were found to be similar in how easy/difficult it was for consumers to 
rate their liking/disliking of the samples (F3, 253=2.029, p=O.JJO), and consumers' perceived 
accuracy of their liking information (F3, 252=0.526, p=0.665) (Table 4.2). Therefore the use of 
an evoked context did not impact on consumers' perceived performance for the hedonic rating 
tasks. 
Consumers in the movie context were significantly less compelled to desire something to 
drink than compared to the breakfast and refreshing contexts (F2,19o =11.745, p<O.OOJ). 
Consumers in the refreshing context felt that the imagined occasion was more vivid when 
evaluating the samples (F=2,190=5.465, p=0.005), compared to consumers in the movie 
contexts (Table 4.2). Both apple (F2, 190=22.433,p<O.OOJ) and blackcurrant (F2, 19o=9.147, 
p<O.OOJ) juices were significantly less appropriate to consume in the movie context than in 
the refreshing or breakfast contexts (Table 4.2). These results provide evidence that 
appropriateness of the product under evaluation as perceived by consumer may influence how 
context is evoked. 
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Table 4.2 - Mean ratings and standard deviation from the consumer questionnaire for each 
test condition. Conditions were compared by analysis for variances and Tukey's post hoc test 
performed for significant questions (p<0.05). 
Consumer perceptions 
Easy I difficult to rate liking I disliking. 
(F3,253=2.029, p = 0.11 0) 
Accuracy of liking information. 
(F3,252=0.526, p=0.665)A 
Compelled to desire a drink. 
(F2, 190 = 11.745, p<0.001) 
Vividness of imagined occasion. 
(F2, 190 = 5.465, p=0.005) 
Appropriateness of apple juice in 
imagined occasion. 
(F2, 19o=22.433, p<0.001) 
Test conditions (Mean (standard deviation)) 
Control+ Refreshing Breakfast Movie 
(n=64) (n=62) (n=63) (n=68) 
6.1(2.2) 7.0 (2.0) 6.8 (1.9) 6.8 (2.2) 
7.4 (1.2) 7.6 (1.3) 7.5 (1.3)* 7.5 (1.2) 
7.6a (1.4) 6.8a (1.8) 5.9b (2.4) 
7.0a (1.2) 6.3ab(1.8) 6.0b (2.1) 
7.7a(1.8) 6.8a (2.5) 5.0b (2.6) 
Appropriateness of blackcurrant juice in 
imagined occasion. 5.8a (2.3) 5.5a (2.6) 4.1 b (2.4) 
(F2,19o=9.147, p<0.001) 
* n=62 as one consumer did not respond to question. 
+test conditions with different letters within a row are significantly different (p<0.05). 
1\ One consumer failed to respond to questionnaire. 
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4.4 Discussion 
4.4.1 Effect of different juice types on hedonic ratings in an evoked context 
The aim of the present study was to assess the use of a written scenario to evoke three 
different consumption contexts and to explore their effect on hedonic ratings of two different 
fruit beverages with subtle sensory differences. This was achieved by eliciting hedonic ratings 
for a set of apple and blackcurrant juices in the evoked movie, refreshing and breakfast 
contexts, compared to when no context was evoked in the controlled laboratory setting. This 
contributed to achieving the third objective of this thesis that looked into assessing the impact 
of evoking different consumption contexts to measure consumer hedonic appreciation for 
different beverage types. 
Overall, evoked contexts had a larger impact on the hedonic ratings of blackcurrant juice than 
apple juice. This suggests that hedonic ratings are influenced differently depending on the 
product type. Evoking a context may not have had as large of an effect on apple juice as it is a 
beverage that can be consumed in a number of use contexts, when compared to blackcurrant 
juice. Products with multiple use context may not be as sensitive to context (King et al., 
2004). 
As a beverage, apple juice was liked equally among the four contexts. Although sample D 
was significantly more liked than samples A, B (p<0.05) and C (p<O.JO) in the movie 
contexts, results for the breakfast and refreshing contexts indicate apple juice were equally 
liked. Further analysis determined that the four apple juice samples were liked in a similar 
rank order among the four contexts. King et al., (2007) suggested that well liked foods may be 
less susceptible to contextual effects. From visual comparison of Figures 4.1 and 4.3, it can be 
said that apple juice was more liked than blackcurrant juice overall and as such, may not have 
been as influenced by the evoked contexts. In this way hedonic ratings of less liked products 
may be more susceptible to changes when elicited in the evoked contexts. However, it is also 
important to consider the type of consumption context evoked, and the match between that 
context and the product being investigated. 
In general, evoking contexts resulted in lower liking of blackcurrant juice and greater 
discrimination of hedonic ratings compared to the control context, although samples were 
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liked in a similar rank order (statistically) among all four contexts. Meiselman, King and 
Hottenstein (2004) have suggested that adding as much as 0.5- 1.0 point of a scale to a mean 
hedonic rating measured in a laboratory setting, better represented ratings obtained under real 
conditions (Cited in, Meiselman, 2008). While previous literature finds greater liking in a 
product's consumption context, the present study demonstrates a decrease in hedonic ratings 
in the evoked contexts. For example the sample containing added sugar and orange flavour 
(F) was rated 1.0 point lower on the 9-point hedonic scale in the movie context, compared to 
the control condition. Whether a product is more or less liked in a consumption context can 
exert a major influence in product based decisions. Boutrolle and Delarue (2009) reported that 
French companies used 7, on a 1 to 10 scale, as an 'action standard' to decide on a product's 
future in the product development cycle. Lower hedonic ratings in the evoked context could 
be attributed to the inappropriateness of the evoked context for consumption of blackcurrant 
juice. 
For both the apple and blackcurrant juices, samples were liked in a similar rank order among 
the four test conditions. As pointed out by King et al., (2007), if rank order of samples is the 
only interest, context is unlikely to be an important consideration when designing a consumer 
test. On the contrary, if the magnitude of liking for individual products and magnitude of 
difference between those products is of interest, context must be considered and taken into 
account. This suggests that a products consumption context should be taken into account 
when understanding the degree of product liking. 
Incorporation of a product's consumption context in a laboratory setting when measuring 
hedonic response should be considered to better understand product liking in different use 
contexts. Blackcurrant juice was less liked in the movie context, which could be valuable 
information to a product developer seeking to identify a product for a marketplace. Depending 
on the product type, different conclusions regarding product liking may be drawn when a 
product's use context is not taken into account. 
The finding that apple juices were equally liked in the refreshing context is contrary to 
Chapter 3, which showed the apple juice with added citric acid and flavour (B) being less 
liked than the apple juice without citric acid (D). This difference could be attributed to the 
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way the written scenario was worded in the present study. Previously consumers were asked 
to imagine an occasion when 'wanting a refreshing drink,' while in this study consumer 
imagined an occasion when 'having a refreshing drink.' Further, difference in how apple 
juices were liked in an evoked context between these two studies may be explained by the fact 
that consumers were unaware of the beverages they would be asked to evaluate in the present 
study, whereas in Chapter 3 consumers knew they would taste apple juice. 
4.4.2 Effect of different evoked contexts on hedonic rating 
The aim of the present study was further achieved by comparing hedonic ratings elicited in 
different evoked contexts using a written scenario, and when no context was evoked. This 
also contributed to achieving the third objective this thesis by exploring hedonic ratings 
elicited in three evoked contexts using a written scenario: refreshing (physical condition), 
breakfast (meal, time), and at the movie theatre (location, social setting). 
Blackcurrant juice was less liked in the evoked contexts than the control condition. It is well 
established that perceived product appropriateness varies with use situation (Cardello & 
Schutz, 1996). Evaluation of products using an evoked context that is inappropriate in relation 
to product type may have a negative impact on hedonic ratings. In general, when products 
were perceived as less appropriate in the evoked context, mean hedonic ratings were lower 
than when elicited in the control condition, and lower when elicited in an evoked context with 
greater product appropriateness. For example, consumers perceived both apple and 
blackcurrant juice samples as being less appropriate to consume in the movie context than the 
other two evoked contexts. Lower mean hedonic ratings were observed in the evoked movie 
context compared to the other test conditions for both juice types. Results suggest that it is 
important to take into account appropriateness of product when evoking context. Therefore it 
is critical to consider the match between the product and evoked consumption contexts. 
Participants in the movie context, who were less compelled to desire something to drink than 
consumers in the breakfast and refreshing contexts, also indicated that the occasion imagined 
was not vivid in their minds while they evaluated the juices. Participants may have found that 
rating an apple or blackcurrant juice was difficult when imagining a movie occasion, as the 
majority of consumers described consuming a carbonated beverage. When attending the 
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evaluation session, consumers were unaware of the beverages to be tasted and may have 
expected beverages commonly consumed at the movies to be evaluated, after reading the 
written scenario. These expectations may not have been met when blackcurrant juice samples 
were presented. Depending on the objective of the study it may be beneficial for consumers to 
know the type of products that they will be evaluating in an evoked context, prior to sample 
testing. 
The sweet blackcurrant juice (E) was liked to a greater magnitude than sample H in the 
evoked refreshing context, compared to the breakfast context. However in the evoked 
breakfast context, sample G, the non-sweet sample was liked to a greater magnitude than H. 
Even more interesting is the observation that the sample with added orange flavour (H) was 
more liked in the movie the context, than the refreshing context, breakfast context and control 
condition. This is seen by the direction of the t-values that compared individual sample pairs 
(Figure 4.4). Consumers may have attended to sensory cues more or less so, or to different 
ones, depending on the evoked consumption context. Petit and Sieffermann (2007) presented 
two iced coffee beverages using four different testing procedures: a classical laboratory test, 
two situational consumer tests in natural consumption situations, and a situationallaboratory 
test that was modified to evoke a natural consumption situation (hot environment). Although 
the study found similar liking of samples among the situations, differences in how consumers 
described differences between the two beverages was observed when the natural consumption 
situations and laboratory situations were compared. The water-based iced coffee sample used 
was more frequently described as refreshing/thirst-quenching and having too much sugar in 
the natural consumption situations, whilst the milk-based iced coffee was more frequently 
described as having a milk taste and too much milk in the natural consumption situations. 
Another study found that liking of appearance, flavour and texture was different when 
evaluated in a central location or in-home test (McEwan, 1997). By evoking a different 
consumption context, consumers' attention may be drawn to different product aspects, which 
may impact hedonic ratings. 
4.4.3 Consumers' perception of task completion 
Consumers in the evoked contexts found the task of hedonic ratings as easy as consumers in 
the control condition. Liking information was equally accurate between the evoked context 
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and the control condition. This is similar to the previous study that reported consumers in the 
refreshing context found hedonic ratings easier to provide and more accurate than the control 
condition (Chapter 3). Eliciting hedonic ratings in an evoked context does not increase the 
task difficulty from the consumer's perspective. 
4.5 Conclusion 
Hedonic ratings for different product types can be elicited in different contexts evoked using a 
written scenario. Different effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings were observed 
depending on the type of context that was evoked. The written scenario is versatile, in that it 
can be used to evoke different consumption contexts to elicit hedonic ratings for different 
product types. Evoking context using a written scenario does not make the elicitation of 
hedonic ratings more difficult for the consumers. 
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Chapter 5: Use of within and between consumer designs to 
explore the effect of an evoked consumption context on 
hedonic ratings 
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5.1 Introduction 
5.1.1 Justification of research 
The studies reported in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 have used a between subjects design. Although all 
consumers within these studies were from the same demographic background, different 
groups of consumers evaluated products in each experimental conditions varying in the type 
of hedonic measurement technique (Chapter 2) and in the presence or absence of an evoked 
context (Chapters 3 and 4). A between subjects design has been commonly applied to 
compare consumer hedonic appreciation in different test settings (Boutrolle et al., 2007; 
Edwards et al., 2003; Kozlowska et al., 2003; McEwan, 1997). Comparison of liking for 
orange juices and dark chocolates using two different groups of consumer showed no 
difference in how samples were liked/disliked between the two groups (Hislop, 2006). The 
same study found no difference in liking for the two product types when one of the groups 
returned one week later to evaluate the samples for a second time. An advantage of a between 
subjects design is that subjects participate in one experimental treatment, and do not need to 
return for subsequent evaluation sessions. However, a disadvantage of a between subjects 
design is the large number of consumers required to participate in each of the experimental 
treatments. For instance, approximately 50 consumers were needed to evaluate samples in 
each of the three evoked contexts and control condition (Chapter 4). Furthermore with the use 
of a between subjects design, the effects of evoking a consumption context compared to a 
control condition on the hedonic ratings of individual consumers cannot be explored. 
A within subjects design could be applied to explore the effects of evoked context on hedonic 
ratings. This design would expose equal numbers of subjects, drawn from the same 
population, to each experimental condition in different orders of presentation (Greenwald, 
1976). The within subjects design can be used when limitations in terms of the number of 
available consumers, time for data collection or budget exist. Hersleth et al., (2005) used a 
within subjects design to compare hedonic response for cheeses in laboratory, home and 
central location settings. Three consumer groups evaluated the cheeses in all the three 
settings. However evalutation was carried out in a different order. Data were analyzed from 
the first evaluation session for each of the three groups, as is the case of a between subjects 
design. Analysis of the first evaluation session yielded similar results to those analysed on 
data collected across the three different consumer groups. Therefore similar conclusions 
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regarding the effect of test setting on hedonic ratings were drawn regardless of whether a 
between or within subjects design was used. 
A within-subjects design may be of interest when evoking different consumption contexts to 
understand liking for the same set of products in order to determine whether different 
products are liked in different contexts (Chapter 4). In this case, it is beneficial to have the 
same group of consumers to evaluate samples under each of the evoked contexts within a 
single evaluation session, over several evaluation sessions. However, it is necessary to 
understand if similar conclusions regarding product liking in evoked contexts depend on 
whether a between or within subjects design was used. Hersleth and colleagues (2005) 
counterbalanced the presentation of the experimental treatments across subjects, which can 
balance out error associated with carry-over effects. A carry-over effect can occur when the 
effect of one experimental treatment is still perceived when measuring the effect of another 
experimental treatment (Greenwald, 1976). 
A within-subjects design is best used when a carry-over effect between experimental 
treatments is unlikely. When psychological and learning effects are concerned, the effect of 
one treatment on another may be a problem and can limit the application of within-subjects 
designs. In the case of an evoked context, consumers may have developed expectations 
regarding the products evaluated in the first evoked context that may persist when they carry 
out evaluations in the second evoked context. Expectations are developed through experiences 
and can influence subsequent perceptions of products (Cardello, 1994 ). With 
counterbalancing of experimental treatments, sequential effects of the different treatments are 
balanced for analysis of group data (Lawless & Heymann, 1999f). 
Exposing the same subjects to experimental treatments permits the exploration of how 
individual consumers respond to experimental treatments. A within subjects design would 
allow an understanding of the change in hedonic responses as a result of the evoked context. 
Consumer liking for beef evaluated without information regarding farming practices was 
compared to liking for the same samples when information was provided (Napolitano et al., 
2010). Consumers had greater liking for organically produced beef when information 
regarding the organic farming practices was provided, than when the same samples were 
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evaluated blind. Similarly, within subjects designs are widely used in nutritional science 
studies that explore the effect of different nutrients on physiological biomarkers. In this case 
consumers serve as their own control and the effect of an experimental treatment is 
determined for each individual. Between experimental conditions, a wash-out phase is 
imposed to eliminate the effects of previous treatments and to eliminate carry-over effects of 
one experimental treatment on another. 
5.1.2 Objectives 
Consumers who participated in the between subjects study reported in Chapter 4 were invited 
to return to participate in a second evaluation session. Those who had tasted samples with no 
evoked context returned to taste the same samples when the refreshing context was evoked, 
whereas those who first tasted samples in an evoked refreshing context re-tasted the same 
samples with no evoked context (control condition). In the second session, consumers tasted 
both blackcurrant and apple juices4. The blackcurrant juices were the same as those used in 
the first session (Chapter 4), and were tasted first in the second session. Only results for 
blackcurrant juices will be reported here. A schematic of this study is shown in section 5 .1.3. 
The aim of this study was to compare the effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings when 
using the same group of consumers. This contributed to achieving the fourth objective of this 
thesis, which was to assess the influence of evoking a consumption context and not evoking a 
consumption context on the hedonic ratings elicited from the same group of consumers. The 
first objective of this study was to compare the effect of an evoked context on hedonic ratings 
when using within and between consumer designs. This objective was achieved by collating 
hedonic ratings elicited in both the control condition and evoked refreshing context during 
sessions one and two. The effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings were then explored for 
level, span and order effects. The second objective of this study was to assess whether the 
order of testing conditions (evoked context and control condition) influenced hedonic ratings. 
This objective was achieved by exploring the interaction between the test condition (evoked 
context and control condition) and session. This provided indication as to whether a potential 
carry-over effect of test conditions occurred within a group of consumers. Consumer 
4 Hedonic ratings elicited for apple juice samples are presented in Chapter 6. 
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perceptions of task demands when elicited in an evoked context and control condition were 
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5.2 Materials and methods 
5.2.1 Samples 
The four blackcurrant juice samples described in Chapter 4 were used in this study. The 
juices were created to vary subtly in sensory character. A 2 x 2 design was applied to produce 
samples varying in added sucrose and orange flavouring. Samples will be referred to as E, F, 
G and H (Chapter 4). 
5.2.2 Subjects 
A total of 84 consumers participated in the two separate groups of consumers. The first group 
(Group 1) of consumers (n= 45, 36% male) evaluated samples in the control condition during 
session one, and in the evoked context, 'when having refreshing drink', during session two. 
The second group (Group 2) of consumers (n=39, 36% male) evaluated samples in the evoked 
refreshing context during session one, and in the control condition during session two. There 
was a minimum of 4 weeks between the two evaluation sessions. Ethical approval to perform 
this study was granted by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. 
5.2.3 Experimental protocol 
Hedonic ratings for the blackcurrant juices were followed as described in Chapter 4. The 
refreshing context was evoked using a written scenario, whereas no context was evoked for 
the control condition. During session two, hedonic ratings were also collected for commercial 
apple juice samples, following evaluation of the blackcurrant juice. The assumption is made 
that there was no confounding factor of product types in session two. However in session one, 
apple juice was evaluated prior to the blackcurrant juice. 
Following evaluation of samples, consumers completed the questionnaire regarding their 
perceptions' of how well the context was evoked and their ability to complete hedonic 
evaluation of products (Chapters 3 and 4). In addition when a context was evoked, consumers 
were asked about their perceived vividness of the imagined occasion, how compelled they 
were to desire something to drink while evaluating samples, and the perceived 
appropriateness of blackcurrant juice in their imagined occasion. In the control condition, 
perceived appropriateness of blackcurrant juice when a refreshing drink is desired was also 
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measured. Differences may occur in perceived beverage appropriateness in the evoked 
context and the control condition. It may be that perceived beverage appropriateness changes, 
depending on whether the context was evoked or not by the consumer. 
5.2.4 Statistical analysis 
5.2.4.1 Effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings when using a within and between 
consumer designs 
Data were analyzed to determine whether the effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings 
were similar when using within or between consumer designs. For the within consumer 
design, data collected in the evoked context and the control condition were collated in the first 
and second sessions. For the between consumer design, data in the evoked context and the 
control condition elicited in the first session were analyzed. Hedonic ratings elicited for the 
blackcurrant juices in both the evoked context and the control condition were analyzed for: 
level, span and order effects. 
One-way analysis of variance, with test condition (evoked context and control condition) as 
the main effect was carried out on hedonic ratings. This was to explore whether a level effect 
occurred as a result of evoking a context. Discrimination of mean hedonic ratings is an 
indicator of the span effect. Difference in sample liking (p<0.05) was tested by two-way 
analysis of variance (sample and consumer effects) without interaction, separately on hedonic 
ratings elicited in the evoked context and control condition. Consumer was included as a 
random effect. Post hoc testing using Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) was carried 
out on significant sample effects to identify samples that were statistically different from one 
another. LSD was used as it is a less conservative post hoc test than the Tukey' s honestly 
significant difference (HSD) test (O'Mahony, 1986b) and may make differences among 
samples more evident. Paired samples t-tests were performed to further compare the six 
possible sample pairs within each test condition. Resulting t-values were compared between 
the control condition and evoked context, as the relative size oft is an indicator of the 
magnitude of sample discrimination 
To explore whether samples were liked in a different rank order between the evoked context 
and control condition, the interaction between test condition (evoked context and control 
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condition) and juices (E, F, G, H) was analyzed by two-way analysis of variance. A 
significant interaction would indicate that the samples were liked in a different order in the 
two test conditions. 
5.2.4.2 Effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings depending on consumer group 
To explore whether the effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings depended on the session 
order in which samples were evaluated, a two-way analysis of variance with interaction was 
performed with session (one and two) and test condition (refreshing context and control 
condition) as main effects. A significant interaction (p<0.05) would indicate that 
blackcurrant juice was liked differently in an evoked context, depending on whether 
evaluation was carried out in the first or second session. Post hoc testing using Fisher's LSD 
was carried out on the significant interaction effect. 
Separate analysis of the two consumer groups was carried out to determine if the effects of 
evoked context on hedonic ratings depended on whether evoked context was evaluated in the 
first or second session. Hedonic ratings elicited for the blackcurrant juices in the evoked 
context and control condition were compared separately for Group 1 and Group 2 consumers 
in terms of level, span and order effects. Analysis of these effects was carried out as described 
in section 5 .2.4.1. 
5.2.4.3 Consumers' perception of task completion 
Questionnaire data elicited in the evoked context by Group 1 and Group 2 consumers were 
compared using unpaired samples t-test to understand how compelled consumers were to 
desire a drink, vividness of their imagined occasion and appropriateness to consume 
blackcurrant juice. This was performed to determine whether the refreshing context was 
similarly evoked in sessions one and two. Subsequent differences in how context was evoked 
between sessions could help further to explain varying effects on hedonic ratings compared to 
a control setting. 
Separately for both consumer groups, appropriateness to consume blackcurrant juice was 
compared when elicited in the evoked context and control condition using paired samples t-
tests. This was carried out to determine if product appropriateness depended on whether 
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context was evoked in either session one or two. All data were analyzed using the SPSS® 
software (version 12.0.1, Lead Technologies, Inc., Chicago, IL. U.S.A.). Using the within 
consumer design, task demands as perceived by the consumer were not analyzed due to a 
difference in the beverage type for the second sample set that was evaluated between sessions 
one and two. 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings using a within consumer design 
5.3.1.1 Level effect 
Using a within consumer design, data in sessions one and two were collated for the evoked 
context and control condition. Using a one-way analysis of variance, no difference in liking 
for blackcurrant juice was found between the evoked context and control condition (F 1, 
670=1.736, p=0.188). This indicated that a level effect was not observed on hedonic ratings as 
a result of evoking the refreshing context (Figure 5.1a). Although not statistically significant 
(section 5.3.1.1), lower mean ratings were observed in the evoked context, compared to the 
control condition (Figure 5.1a). 
5.3.1.2 Span effect 
A significant difference in liking for the four blackcurrant juices was observed separately in 
the control condition (F3, 249=2.730, p=0.044) and evoked context (F3, 249=3.249, p=0.022) 
when using the within consumer design. In the control condition, the samples with added 
sugar (E), and the sample with both sugar and orange flavouring added (F), were more liked 
that the sample containing no added sugar or orange flavouring (G), and the sample with 
added orange flavouring (H) were less liked than (Figure 5.1a). In the evoked context, 
samples E, F and G were more liked than the sample with added orange flavouring (H) 
(Figure 5.1a). 
Using paired-samples t-test, discrimination for sample liking was observed using the within 
consumer design in both the control condition and the evoked context (Figure 5.2a). In four of 
the six sample pairs (H-G, H-F, F-G and E-H), a greater magnitude oft was observed in the 
evoked context, compared to the control condition. In the evoked context samples E 
(t83=2.577, p=0.012), F (ts3=2.901, p=0.005) and G (ts3=2.100, p=0.039) were more liked 
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than the sample with added orange flavouring (H). Similarly samples E (tsF2.269, p=0.026) 
and F (t83=2.072, p=0.041) were significantly more liked than sample H. Sample G tended to 
more liked than sample H (t83=1.920, p=0.058) in the control condition. In general, samples 
were liked similarly in the evoked context as in the control condition. 
5.3.1.3 Order effect 
No significant interaction (F=3, 664=0.017, p=0.997) between the test condition (control 
condition and evoked context) and juice liking was observed. This result indicated that the 
four blackcurrant juices were liked in a similar rank order between the two test conditions 
when using the within consumer design. Therefore no order effect was observed. 
5.3.2 Effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings using a between consumer design 
5.3.2.1 Level effect 
Using a between consumer design, hedonic ratings elicited in the evoked context and control 
condition were compared for session one. One-way analysis of variance revealed that 
blackcurrant juice (F1, 334=8.604, p=0.004) was liked more in the control condition (:X 1so=6.5) 
compared to the evoked context (x 1s6=5.9). This indicates that a level effect was observed on 
hedonic ratings as a result of evoking the refreshing context (Figure 5.lb). 
5.3.2.2 Span effect 
Using a between consumer design, the blackcurrant juices that were equally liked in the 
control condition (F3, 132=0.793, p=0.500), were liked differently in the evoked context (F3, 
114=4.112, p=0.008). In the evoked context the sample containing added orange flavouring 
(H) was significantly less liked than the other three samples (E, F and G) (Figure 5.lb). 
Paired-sample discrimination for sample liking was not observed in the control condition for 
any of the six sample pairs using the between consumer design (Figure 5.2b). In the evoked 
context, the sample containing added orange flavouring (H) was less liked than the sample 
with added sugar (E, t38=3.615, p=0.001), added orange flavour and sugar (F, t38=2.331, 
p=0.025), and without added flavour or sugar (G, t3s=2.149, p=0.038). 
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5.3.2.3 Order effect 
No significant interaction (F3, 328=0.684, p=0.562) between the test condition (control 
condition and evoked context) and juice liking was observed. This result indicated that the 
four blackcurrant juices were liked in a similar rank order in both test conditions. Therefore 
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Figure 5.1 - Mean hedonic ratings for blackcurrant juice elicited in a control condition and in 
an evoked context, when using a) a within consumer design and b) between consumer design. 
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Figure 5.2- t-values comparing hedonic ratings for the six possible pairs of four blackcurrant 
juices elicited using a) a within consumer design and b) a between consumer design, in a 
control condition and in an evoked context. 
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5.3.3 Effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings depending on consumer group when using 
a within consumer design 
5.3.3.1 Interaction between test condition and test session 
A two-way analysis of variance with interaction was carried out to explore whether the effect 
of evoked context on hedonic ratings was different between sessions. A significant interaction 
was observed between test condition (evoked context and control condition) and session (one 
and two), (F1, 668=7 .880, p=0.005). The significant interaction means that blackcurrant juice 
was liked differently depending on whether consumers evaluated samples in the evoked 
context in either session one or two (Figures 5.3). Post hoc testing showed that blackcurrant 
juice was liked less in session one, when evaluated in the evoked context. Such an interaction 
brings into question whether or not data could be collated between the two consumer groups. 
Therefore further analysis of the two consumers groups was carried out, separately. 
5.3.3.2 Level effect 
Group 1 (Figure 5.4a) liked blackcurrant juice significantly more in the evoked context (lXI 
l8o=6.8), compared to the control condition (IXI 18o=6.5), (F1, 358=4.482, p=0.035). However, 
Group 2 (Figure 5.4b) liked the juice significantly less in the evoked context (IXI 156=5.9), 
compared to the control condition (lXI l56=6.7), (F1, 31o=l3.524, p<O.OOJ). These results 
indicated a level effect for hedonic ratings elicited in the evoked context for both Group 1 and 
Group 2 consumers. However, the direction of the effect was different depending on the 
consumer group; liking of blackcurrant juice was also different depending on the order of test 
conditions in which samples were evaluated. Overall, an increase in the level of mean hedonic 
ratings was observed during the second session compared to the first for both consumer 
groups. 
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Figure 5.3 - Mean hedonic ratings for blackcurrant juice evaluated in session one and session 
two, in a control condition and in an evoked context when using a within consumer design. 
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5.3.3.3 Span effect 
The four blackcurrant juice samples were liked equally by Group 1 in the control condition 
(F3, 132=0.793, p=0.500) and in the evoked context (F3, 132=0.871, p=0.458) (Figure 5.4a). In 
this case, there was no difference in liking in the evoked context or the control condition. 
Hence no span effect was observed. Pair-wise comparisons of samples evaluated in the 
control condition in session one (Group 1 ), revealed that none of the six sample pairs were 
discriminated for liking (Figure 5.5a). When Group 1 evaluated samples in the evoked 
context in session two, only the sample containing only added orange flavouring (H) was less 
liked (t44=1.729, p=0.091) than the sample containing both added sugar and orange flavouring 
(F). In general, samples were equally liked by Group 1 consumer whether or not a context 
was evoked. 
For Group 2, the four blackcurrant juice samples were liked differently when elicited in the 
control condition (F3, 114=3.161, p=0.027) and when evaluated in the evoked context (F3, 
u4=4.112,p=0.008). In both conditions, the sample containing added orange flavouring (H) 
was less liked than the other three samples (Figure 5.4b). Pair-wise sample comparisons 
showed that when Group 2 evaluated the juices in the control condition, sample H was less 
liked than samples E (t3s=1.876, p=0.068), F (t38=2.755, p=0.009), and G (t38=2.376, 
p=0.023). Similarly, in the evoked context, sample H was less liked than samples G 
(t3s=2.149, p=0.038), F (t3s=2.331, p=0.025) and E (t38=3.615, p=O.OOJ) (Figure 5.5b). Group 
2 had a similar pattern of product liking regardless of whether context was evoked or not, 
although greater overall liking for the samples was observed in the control condition 
compared to the evoked context. 
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Figure 5.4 - Mean hedonic ratings for four blackcurrant juices a) elicited by Group 1 who 
carried out product evaluation in the control condition during session one and in the evoked 
refreshing context during session two and b) elicited by Group 2 who carried out product 
evaluation in the evoked refreshing context during session one and in the control condition 
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Figure 5.5- t-values comparing hedonic ratings for the six possible pairs of four blackcurrant 
juices elicited by a) Group 1 who carried out product evaluation in the control condition 
during session one and in an evoked refreshing context during session two and by b) Group 2 
who carried out product evaluation in the evoked refreshing context during session one and in 
the control condition during session two. 
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5.3.3.4 Order effect 
No significant interaction between test condition (evoked context, control condition) and the 
four blackcurrant juices was observed for consumers in Group 1 (F3, 352=0.515, p=0.672) and 
Group 2 (F3, 3o4=0.340, p=O. 797). Results indicate that overall, samples were liked in a similar 
rank order in both the evoked context and control condition for both Group 1 and Group 2 
consumers. 
5.3.4 Consumers' perception of task completion 
5.3.4.1 Efficiency of evoking context 
Consumers in Group 1 and Group 2 were equally compelled to desire something to drink 
(ts2=0.846, p=0.400), and had equally vivid images (ts2=0.913, p=0.364) (Table 5.1) in the 
evoked refreshing context. Blackcurrant juice was equally appropriate (t82=1.186, p=0.240) to 
consume in the refreshing contexts imagined by the consumers. Results suggest that the 
refreshing context was evoked similarly for the two consumer groups. Therefore subsequent 
differences in hedonic ratings observed between the evoked context and control condition are 
assumed to be unrelated to how the refreshing context was evoked. 
5.3.4.2 Appropriateness of blackcurrant juice in refreshing context as measured in an evoked 
context and control condition 
Consumers in Group 1 found that blackcurrant juice was equally appropriate to consume as a 
refreshing drink both in their imagined refreshing occasion and the control condition 
(44=0.136, p=0.892) (Table 5.1). However, consumers in Group 2 found blackcurrant juice as 
being more appropriate as a refreshing drink when asked in the control condition (oo =6.8), 
compared to the evoked context (oo =5.7) (t38=3.478, p=O.OOJ). Appropriateness was the 
lowest for the group that tasted juice first in the evoked refreshing context (Group 2). This 
result suggested that the order in which consumers participated in the evoked refreshing 
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5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Effect of an evoked context on hedonic ratings when using the within and the between 
consumer designs 
The first objective of this study was to explore the effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings 
for data elicited using within and between consumer designs. Overall, a greater effect of 
evoked context on hedonic ratings was observed when using the between consumer design. 
The effect of the evoked context on hedonic ratings had a similar effect on the direction of 
liking when using the within and between consumer designs. However liking was lower in the 
evoked context. In the case of the within consumer design, mean hedonic ratings for samples 
tended to be lower in the evoked context compared to the control condition. Similarly using 
the between consumer design, mean ratings were significantly lower in an evoked context 
(level effect). Samples were better discriminated for their liking when using the between 
consumer design. Greater magnitudes oft resulted from pair-wise sample comparisons (span 
effect) in an evoked context compared to the control condition, regardless of whether the 
within or between consumer design was used. As seen in Figure 5.2b, greater magnitudes oft-
values resulted when using a between consumer design for the evoked refreshing context 
(Figure 5.2a). No difference in the order of liking for the blackcurrant juices was observed 
when using the between or within consumer design. 
A study by Hersleth and colleagues (2005), similarly concluded that liking for a set of cheeses 
using the between and within consumer designs were similar when elicited in the laboratory, 
home and central location. Most research investigating contextual effects on hedonic ratings 
use a between groups design (Edwards et al., 2003; King et al., 2007; Meiselman et al., 2000; 
Petit & Sieffermann, 2007; Pound et al., 2000). However, a lack of literature exists to support 
the use of either design for use in contextual research. While similar effects of evoked context 
were found in the present study when using either within or between consumer designs, a 
greater effect of context on hedonic ratings resulted using the between consumer design. The 
within consumer design used the same consumers to evaluate sample in both the evoked 
context and control condition. Analysis of the within consumer design revealed an interaction 
between the type of test condition (evoked context and control condition), and the order in 
which the two conditions were presented to the two consumer groups. The interaction 
suggested that depending on whether consumers participated in the evoked context or the 
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control condition first during session one, different conclusions could be drawn regarding the 
influence of an evoked context on hedonic ratings. 
5.4.2 Effect of an evoked context on hedonic ratings depend on the order in which 
consumers participated in the evoked context and control condition 
The second objective was to assess whether hedonic ratings were influenced by the order of 
the two test conditions (evoked context and control condition) in which samples were 
evaluated. This objective as achieved by exploring the effect of evoked context on hedonic 
ratings, separately for Groups 1 and 2 consumers. Overall, lower mean liking was observed in 
the control condition compared to the refreshing context for Group 1 who, evaluated samples 
in the control condition in session one and in the evoked context in session two. However for 
Group 2, who evaluated samples in the evoked context in session one, and then in the control 
condition in session two, lower hedonic ratings were observed in the evoked context 
compared to the control condition. Groups 1 and 2 consumers also differed in how well juices 
were liked. Group 2 disliked sample H compared to the other three juices in both the control 
condition and evoked context. Group 1liked all the four juices equally in the control 
condition and the evoked context. However for both consumer groups, juices were liked in a 
similar rank order regardless of whether a context was evoked or not first. In general, the 
effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings observed with Group 2 were similar to those 
found using the between and within consumer designs (5.4.1). 
Differences in the effect of the evoked refreshing context on hedonic ratings for the two 
consumer groups, provides insight as to why a greater effect of context was observed when 
the between and within consumer designs were compared (5.4.1). In the within consumer 
design, consumer data was collated between Groups 1 and 2. With the evoked context having 
had an opposite effect on the mean hedonic ratings between Groups 1 and 2 consumers, the 
averaging of these two data sets lead to a decrease in the effect that the evoked context had on 
hedonic ratings using the within consumer design. Due to the difference in the effect that the 
evoked context had on hedonic ratings between Groups 1 and 2, data collected using a within 
consumer design may not represent the effect of the experimental conditions, and as a result, 
questionable effects of experimental conditions could result (Greenwald, 1976). 
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The effectiveness of the context could have contributed to differences in the effect that 
evoked context had on hedonic ratings between Groups 1 and 2. While statistically, Groups 1 
and 2 consumers were equally compelled by their imagined contexts to desire a refreshing 
beverage and found their imagined contexts equally vivid, Group 2 had higher ratings overall 
for both of these measures. This could suggest that the context was more effectively evoked 
by Group 2. Group 2 found blackcurrant juice less appropriate as a refreshing beverage in 
their imagined occasions than Group 1. It could be suggested that context was more 
effectively evoked by Group 2 and as a result, blackcurrant juice was considered not 
appropriate as a refreshing beverage and was therefore less liked. Thus, a greater effect of 
evoked context on hedonic ratings was observed by Group 2 who evaluated blackcurrant juice 
in the evoked context during session one. 
Where psychological effects are concerned, the effect of one treatment on another may be a 
problem and may limit the application of using the same group of consumers to participate in 
multiple experimental conditions (Greenwald, 1976). The order in which consumers 
participated in the control condition and evoked context may have affected hedonic ratings 
differently for the two groups of consumers. Experience with the testing condition (evoked 
context or control condition) during session one may have provided consumers with a new 
context or experience that they used to evaluate samples in the second session. Having 
initially evaluated samples in a control condition, Group 1 may have anticipated a similar 
testing session. Group 1 may have recalled the control condition used in the first session, and 
did not expect a context to be evoked during the second session. A study by Petit and 
Sieffermann (2007) endeavoured to evoke a hot consumption context in a controlled setting 
using visual, auditory and olfactory cues to elicit liking for two novel iced coffee beverages. 
Along with the possibility that the evoked consumption context was not familiar to the 
consumers, or appropriate when consuming a beverage, authors suggested that consumers 
may have been surprised by the testing environment, which prevented context from being 
effectively evoked. Group 1may have recalled the first evaluation session in the control 
condition, and were surprised when asked to imagine and describe in writing an occasion 
when they are having a refreshing beverage. By recalling the control condition from session 
one, context may not have been effectively evoked in session two. As a result of context not 
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being effectively evoked, consumers evaluated the samples as they had in the control 
condition; all samples were liked equally. 
Similar to Group 1, the context evoked by Group 2 in the first session may have influenced 
how they evaluated samples in session two in the control condition. As a result, samples were 
liked similarly between the two conditions; H being less liked compared with E, F and G. 
Although no measure of context retention was collected, it may be that during the second 
evaluation session in the control condition, Group 2 recalled the evoked context from session 
one. Retention of evoked context from one to session to another could have been tested by 
asking consumers to recall their imagined context from session one, following product 
evaluation in session two (Heenan, Hamid, Dufour, Harvey, & Delahunty, 2009). This would 
have provided an indication as to whether consumers remembered and used their imagined 
context from session one when carrying out evaluation in session two in the control condition. 
Measures of appropriateness may provide an insight as to how session one was influenced by 
session two, for both groups. Using the evoked context in session one, Group 2 rated 
blackcurrant juice 5. 7 (out of 9 categories) in terms of how appropriate the juice would be in 
the occasion that they imagined. Under the control condition in session two, Group 2 rated 
blackcurrant juice 6.8 (out of 9 categories) for appropriateness of juice when wanting 
something refreshing to drink. During session two, Group 2 may have recalled their imagined 
refreshing context used in session one, and as a result the idea of consuming blackcurrant 
juice became more feasible, and they perceived blackcurrant juice as being more appropriate 
when they evaluated samples in the subsequent control condition. This is contrary to Group 1 
that rated appropriateness of blackcurrant juice at 6.3 in both test conditions. Blackcurrant 
juice was not found less appropriate in the refreshing context, as Group 1 may not have 
effectively evoked the context. Group lmay have recalled the control condition from session 
one, and prevented the context from being effectively evoked. 
The effect of evoked context on hedonics ratings could have differed between Groups 1 and 2 
due to a possible group effect. On average, consumers in Group 1 may not have had any 
preference towards the juice samples, whereas consumers in Group 2 had a preference. A 
study by Hislop (2006) asked two different groups of consumers to evaluate their liking for a 
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set of orange juices and a set of dark chocolates using the 9-point hedonic scale in a control 
setting. One of the groups returned a week after the first session to evaluate the same samples 
for a second time. The study found that sample liking was similar between two different 
groups of consumers that evaluated samples in the first session. That study also found similar 
sample liking by the consumer group that evaluated samples in the second evaluation session. 
Therefore a group effect in the present study is unlikely and the variable effects observed 
between Groups 1 and 2 consumers could be attributed to the order in which they participated 
in the control condition and evoked context. 
Hedonic ratings for all samples increased upon second exposure to the products regardless of 
which test condition was first presented to consumers. Mere exposure may have contributed 
to greater hedonic ratings during session two. Repeated product exposure resulting in greater 
liking is described as mere exposure (Pliner, 1982; Zajonc, 1968). Consumers may have also 
expected that samples were modified from the first evaluation session based on their 
responses and therefore liked samples more in their second evaluation, believing that samples 
were 'improved.' 
Although not an objective of this study, the change in sample liking for individual consumers 
between product evaluations could be explored (Koster et al., 2002). For example, the 
frequency of consumers who changed their liking for individual sample pairs between the 
control condition and evoked context could be tabulated for groups one and two. This would 
provide an indication of changes in the pattern of sample liking for the two groups in the 
control condition and evoked context. The change in consumer product liking as a result of 
the evoked context was not explored, as this study focused on changes in mean hedonic 
ratings. 
Although similar effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings were observed using the 
between and within consumer designs, care should be taken when applying either designs. In 
the case of an evoked context, the within consumer design may not be suitable as consumers 
may recall contexts from previous evaluation sessions. Although more consumers are 
required, a between consumer design may be better suited to explore the effect of evoked 
contexts on hedonic ratings. When using a between consumer design, it is critical that 
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consumers are drawn from the same population and randomly assigned to an experimental 
condition. 
5.5 Conclusion 
Careful consideration must be given to the type of design applied when researching the effects 
of evoked context on hedonic ratings. Similar effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings 
were observed using within and between consumer designs, however the between consumer 
design showed a greater effect of an evoked context. Previous participation by consumers in a 
testing condition may influence hedonic ratings in following test conditions, and therefore 
limit the use of the within consumer design to explore the effect of evoked context on hedonic 
ratings. A between consumer design may be better suited to understand product liking in 
different consumption contexts. Further research is needed to explore the efficacy of a within 
consumer design when elicited in different evoked consumption contexts in a single testing 
sessiOn. 
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Chapter 6: Effect of evoked context on hedonic response 
elicited using the 9-point hedonic and best-worst hedonic 
scales 
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6.1 Introduction 
6.1.1 Justification of research 
A method developed in this research to evoke a food's consumption context in a laboratory 
setting was tested using different contexts and product types (Chapters 3, 4 and 5). It was 
found that the effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings varied depending on the evoked 
consumption contexts and product type. In the studies reported up to now (Chapters 3, 4 and 
5), the 9-point hedonic scale was used to elicit the hedonic response. 
In a controlled laboratory setting, the 9-point hedonic scale (Peryam & Pilgrim, 1957), an 
acceptance technique, and the best-worst hedonic scale (Finn & Louviere, 1992), preference 
technique, were compared along with three other hedonic measurement techniques; the 
unstructured hedonic line scale, labelled affective magnitude scale (Cardello & Schutz, 2004; 
Schutz & Cardello, 2001), and preference ranking (Chapter 2). Although the techniques were 
comparable in conclusions drawn regarding product liking, slightly better discrimination of 
sample liking was achieved by best-worst hedonic scaling. While best-worst hedonic scaling 
was perceived by consumers as being the easiest to use when indicating their hedonic 
appreciation for samples, the method is difficult to implement for the sensory practitioner. 
This was due to the method set-up that required more time and product. The method also 
required the preparation and presentation of ten different sample triads for each consumer to 
compare the six products. 
The effects of different consumption locations (e.g. in home, laboratory, central location) on 
consumer hedonic response have primarily used acceptance techniques (Boutrolle et al., 2005; 
Boutrolle et al., 2007; de Graaf et al., 2005; McEwan, 1997; Sverken et al., 2009). However, 
it may be the case that different hedonic information may be obtained when using preference 
methods. Preference methods may provide information regarding consumers' preference of 
one product over another in evoked contexts even if two products may be equally acceptable. 
For example an iced chocolate and a hot chocolate may be equally acceptable. However on a 
hot summer's day, the iced chocolate may be preferred over the hot chocolate, and on a cold 
winter's day the hot chocolate may be preferred. Hence the use of the best-worst hedonic 
scale, and the 9-point hedonic scale were compared under an evoked context. 
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The effect of an evoked context on hedonic response elicited using different hedonic 
measurement techniques may also be influenced by the product set. Depending on the 
differences in the qualities and intensities of sensory characteristics within a sample set, 
different hedonic measurement techniques may be better suited. Best-worst hedonic scaling 
was found to be impractical compared to acceptance methods for the evaluation of red wine 
(Mueller et al., 2009). In that study, sensory and memory fatigue occurred due to the repeated 
tasting required of the best-worst method. Preference ranking was suggested to work better 
for samples with more obvious differences in sensory characteristics (Villanueva et al., 2005). 
With acceptance methods, samples are not directly compared with one another. Rather 
samples are tasted separately with each sample given a hedonic rating, and sensory fatigue is 
less of a concern. 
The type of hedonic measurement technique used may influence the demands placed on 
consumers when measuring hedonic responses (Chapter 2). At the same time, evoking a 
context also influences the demands placed on the consumers when measuring hedonic 
responses. In Chapters 3, 4 and 5, consumers perceived the task of hedonic ratings to be as 
easy as, or easier when using the 9-point hedonic scale in an evoked context, compared to 
when no context was evoked. With the 9-point hedonic scale, consumers imagined a 
consumption context and indicated the product's acceptance. With best-worst hedonic scaling, 
consumers imagining a consumption context would make a number of simultaneous sample 
comparisons. The comparative nature of preference techniques may result in consumers 
focusing on the technique, rather than the evoked context. Conversely, consumers may find it 
easier to express their preference of samples in an evoked context, than to rate their liking. As 
the task placed on consumers in hedonic testing is challenging enough, it is important to 
explore whether consumers' perceptions of acceptance and preference tasks are influenced in 
an evoked context. 
6.1.2 Objectives 
The aim of this study was to compare hedonic responses elicited in an evoked refreshing 
context using the 9-point hedonic and best-worst hedonic scales. This contributed to achieving 
the fifth objective of this thesis, which is to explore the use of different hedonic measurement 
techniques when evoking a consumption context in the laboratory setting. 
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For this study, a between subjects design was used. Chapter 4 reported the comparison for the 
acceptance of a set of blackcurrant juices in a control condition and evoked refreshing 
context, using the 9-point hedonic scale. An additional group of consumers were recruited in 
this study to use best-worst hedonic scaling to evaluate the same blackcurrant juices in the 
evoked refreshing context. In addition, four commercially available apple juices with 
relatively large sensory differences were evaluated using both hedonic measurement 
techniques. To this point, research explored the effect of evoked consumption contexts on 
hedonic response to manipulated beverages. Commercial apple juices were identified to be 
appropriate to consume in the evoked refreshing context (Chapter 3) and were products that 
could be used in a consumer sensory test. The use of commercial products allows further 
understanding of the effect of evoked context on hedonic responses for products with more 
noticeable sensory differences, as would be expected in a consumer sensory test. 
This design allowed comparison of the effect of evoked context using two different hedonic 
measurement techniques (best-worst hedonic scaling, 9-point hedonic scale) of two product 
types (blackcurrant juice and commercial apple juice). In this study, the results were 
examined in terms of mean hedonic ratings, sample discrimination and consumer perceptions 
of how well they completed the product evaluations for each beverage type. A schematic of 
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6.2 Material and methods 
6.2.1 Samples 
Four samples each of two fruit beverages (blackcurrant juice and apple juice) were used. 
6.2.1.1 Blackcurrantjuice 
The blackcurrant juices used were those described in Chapter 4. These samples were created 
to have subtle sensory differences. Specifically the samples were manipulated using a 2 x 2 
design to produce samples varying in added sucrose and orange flavouring. Samples will be 
referred to as E, F, G and H (Chapter 4). 
6.2.1.2 Apple juice 
The second product type was apple juice. Apple juice was used as it had been previously 
identified as a beverage that was appropriate for the refreshing context (Chapter 3). Samples 
were selected to have relatively large sensory differences within the product type of apple 
juice. Descriptive analysis was carried out on six commercial apple juices available on the 
New Zealand market (Todd & Ting, 2009). Four commercial samples that varied in several 
perceived sensory characters (Appendix 4.1) were selected for this study. The apple juices 
included: Fresh-Up Crisp Apple (Frucor Beverages Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand), which 
was clear with a honey flavour, Fresh-Up Old Fashioned Apple (Frucor Beverages Ltd., 
Auckland, New Zealand), which was cloudy with a stewed apple flavour, Benger Gold 
(Alpine Gold, Cromwell, New Zealand), which was clear with an artificial flavour and 
caramel aftertaste, and Chantel Organic Granny Smith (Chantel Organic, Napier, New 
Zealand), which was cloudy, less sweet and more sour than the other three samples. Chantel 
Organic Granny Smith and Benger Gold Apple juice were premium products and while they 
were of the category familiar to consumers, they may not have been apple juices that were 
consumed regularly. At the time of the study, the beverages were sold on the market and 
therefore it was reasonable to assume that all four products were liked by consumers. 
Throughout this chapter, Benger Gold Apple Juice, Chantel Organic Granny Smith, Fresh-Up 
Crisp Apple and Fresh-Up Old Fashioned Apple are referred to as samples I, J, K and L, 
respectively. 
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6.2.2 Subjects 
6.2.2.1 Evaluation of blackcurrant juice 
Consumer data for blackcurrant juice elicited using the 9-point hedonic scale in the refreshing 
context (n=62: 39% males) and the control condition (n=64: 31 %) were reported in Chapter 4. 
A total of 65 consumers ( 40% male) evaluated the blackcurrant juice in the refreshing context 
using the best-worst hedonic scale. 
6.2.2.2 Evaluation of commercial apple juice 
Using the 9-point hedonic scale, 48 consumers (35% male) evaluated apple juices in an 
evoked context, while 50 consumers ( 40% male) evaluated the samples in the control 
condition. Consumers (n=65, 40% male) who evaluated the blackcurrant juices using the best-
worst hedonic scale, also evaluated the apple juices using the same scale. Ethical approval to 
perform the study was granted by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee. 
6.2.3 Experimental protocol 
6.2.3.1 9-point hedonic scale 
Hedonic ratings elicited in an evoked context for a set of blackcurrant juices using the 9-point 
hedonic scale as described in Chapter 4, were compared with data obtained using the best-
worst hedonic scaling for the same set of blackcurrant juices. 
Two separate groups of consumers evaluated the set of commercial apple juices in the 
refreshing context and control condition using the 9-point hedonic scale. Testing procedures 
followed were described in Chapter 4 for the blackcurrant juices in the refreshing context and 
control condition. However apple juice samples were always evaluated after blackcurrant 
juice in this study. This was done to ensure that consumers evaluated the sample set with 
smaller sensory differences first in order to minimize anticipation of sensory differences 
among samples. Had the apple juices been presented first, consumers may have expected the 
sensory differences among the blackcurrant juices to be equally different. 
Upon completion of sample tasting, consumers were asked to complete a questionnaire 
regarding their evaluations (as per Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6). The questionnaire was used to 
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understand consumers' perceptions of the hedonic task when using the 9-point hedonic and 
best-worst hedonic scales in an evoked context. It also served to explore whether context was 
equally evoked by consumers when using the two hedonic techniques. Consumers responded 
to 'how easy/difficult did you find it to rate your liking/dislike of the apple juice samples?' 
(l='very difficult,' 9='very easy'), and 'to what extent do you feel that the liking information 
you have given is accurate?' (l='not at all accurate', 9='very accurate'). In addition, 
consumers in the evoked context also responded to the questions, 'to what extent did the 
occasion you imagined compel you to desire something to drink?' (l='not at all,' 9='very'), 
and 'while you tasted the apple juice samples, how vivid in your mind was the occasion you 
imagined?' (l='not at all vivid,' 9='very vivid'). The latter questions were asked to 
understand how well the context was evoked. 
6.2.3.2 Best-worst hedonic scaling 
Best-worst scaling was used to elicit hedonic responses for both the blackcurrant juice and 
apple juice samples when a refreshing context was evoked. No control condition was included 
as the aim of this study was to compare the effects of an evoked context when best-worst and 
the 9-point hedonic scales were used. The same procedure described in the section above was 
used to evoke the refreshing context and to evaluate the juices, except that the best-worst 
hedonic scale was used. 
In the case of best-worst scaling, consumers were presented with four triads of sample for 
each juice type. Each of the four samples was presented to consumers three times within the 
sets of four triads. Within each triad, consumers were asked to identify which sample they 
liked the most and which sample they liked least. Between triads, consumers were asked to 
take a self administered, one minute break. Sample presentations within and across triads 
were randomized. 
6.2.4 Statistical analysis 
Hedonic data obtained from the 9-point hedonic and best-worst scales were prepared for 
analysis as described in Chapter 2. Hedonic ratings data were converted to numbers 1-9, that 
corresponded to each verbal anchor from 'dislike extremely' (1), to 'like extremely' (9). Best-
worst scaling data were tabulated for each judge by calculating the total number of times a 
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sample was identified as being the 'most prefened' and 'least prefe1red.' For each sample 
and each consumer, the number of times the sample was least prefened was subtracted from 
the number of times it was most preferred. The best-minus-worst (B-W) scores were used as 
input data for analysis. The possible B-W scores ranged from -3 to +3. Data elicited for 
blackcurrant juice in the control condition and evoked refreshing context using the 9-point 
hedonic scale were presented in Chapter 4. The data were again presented here for 
comparison with best-worst hedonic scaling when blackcurrant juices were evaluated in the 
evoked refreshing context. 
6.2.4.1 Comparison of hedonic responses elicited using the 9-point hedonic and the best-
worst hedonic scales 
Hedonic responses for blackcunant juices and apple juices elicited in the refreshing context 
using the 9-point hedonic and best-worst hedonic scales were compared. For the 9-point 
hedonic scale, sample differences were evaluated by two-way analysis of variance (sample 
and consumer effects) without interaction and consumer was included as a random effect. For 
the best-worst hedonic scale, only sample was included in the model (Chapter 2). Tukey's 
post hoc test was canied out for significant (p<0.05) sample effects to determine differences 
in liking among samples. 
Ability to discriminate liking of individual sample pairs for each method was investigated by 
performing paired-samples t-tests for all six possible sample pairs within each test condition. 
The magnitude of the resulting t-values is an indicator of individual pair-wise sample 
discrimination. 
6.2.4.2 Comparison of9-point hedonic and best-worst hedonic scaling methods for 
consumers' perception of task completion 
The 9-point hedonic and best-worst hedonic scaling methods were compared for consumers' 
perception of context vividness and how compelled they were to desire something to drink in 
their imagined context, as measured in the questionnaire. In addition, the methods were 
compared for consumers' perceived ability to rate samples and the accuracy of their ratings in 
the evoked context. For each of the four questions, one-way analysis of variance was 
performed. Separate comparisons were canied out for blackcunant and apple juices. All data 
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were analyzed using SPSS® software (version 12.0.1, Lead Technologies, Inc., Chicago, IL. 
U.S.A.). 
6.3 Results 
6.3.1 Comparison of hedonic responses for apple juice using the 9-point hedonic and best-
worst hedonic scales in an evoked refreshing context 
6.3.1.1 Detection of differences in sample liking 
Blackcurrant juices were liked equally in the control condition using the 9-point hedonic scale 
(F3, 189=2.306, p=0.078, In Chapter 4, Figure 4.3). In the evoked context, the sample with 
added sugar (E) was liked over the sample containing orange flavouring (H) when using the 
9-point hedonic scale (F3, 183=3.395, p=0.019, In Chapter 4, Figure 4.3). No difference in 
mean hedonic response (F3, 256=0.147, p=0.931) was observed among the four blackcurrant 
juices when elicited in the refreshing context using best-worst hedonic scaling (Figure 6.1). 
Therefore consumers in the evoked refreshing context found the samples to be different in 
acceptability, although no one sample was preferred over another (Table 6.1). 
Pair-wise sample t-tests found samples E and F to be more liked than the sample containing 
orange flavouring (H) (p<0.10) in the control condition using the 9-point hedonic scale 
(Chapter 4). Using the same scale in the evoked refreshing context, samples F and E (p<0.05) 
were more liked than sample H, while sample E (p<0.1 0) was more liked than sample G 
(Chapter 4). When best-worst hedonic scaling was used in the evoked refreshing context, no 
sample pairs were significantly discriminated (p>0.10) for liking (Table 6.1). Pair-wise 
sample comparisons found samples to be different in acceptance in the evoked context, 
although no sample preference was observed. 
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Figure 6.1 -Mean best-worst scores of four blackcurrant juice samples and four commercial 
apple juices when elicited in a refreshing context using best-worst scaling. 
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Table 6.1 - Differences in liking for blackcurrant juices and apple juices using the 9-point 
hedonic and best-worst hedonic scales in an evoked refreshing context 
Condition - Method 
Magnitude ofF-statistic 
Control - 9-point 
Evoked Context - 9-point 
Evoked Context - BW 
Paired t-test 
Control - 9-point 
Evoked Context - 9-point 
Evoked Context- BW 
Blackcurrant Juice Apple Juice 
F-statistic and p-value for sample effect 
F3, 189=2.306, p=0.078 F3,147 =5.301, p=0.002 
F3, 183=3.395, p=0.019 F3,14I =0.974, p=0.407 
F3, 256=0.147, p=0.931 F3, 256=8.251, p<O.OOI 
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6.3.1.2 Consumers' perception of task completion 
Consumers using the best-worst hedonic scale were significantly less compelled (F1, 
125=5.681, p=0.019) to desire something to drink in the refreshing context than consumers 
using the 9-point hedonic scale (Table 6.2). Imagined refreshing contexts were perceived as 
being equally vivid for both the hedonic measurement techniques (F1, 125=2.085, p=0.151). 
Results indicated that differences in hedonic response between best-worst and the 9-point 
hedonic scales may not only be related to the scaling method, but could also be attributed to 
how compelled consumers were by the evoked context to desire something to drink. 
Consumers in the evoked refreshing context using the 9-point hedonic scale found it easier to 
indicate their liking/ disliking for samples than consumers using the best-worst scaling 
method in the refreshing context (F1, 125=5.101, p=0.026) (Table 6.2). No difference in 
consumers' perceived accuracy of their task completion was detected between the two 
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6.3.2 Comparison of hedonic responses for apple juice using the 9-point hedonic scale and 
best-worst hedonic scale in an evoked refreshing context 
6.3.2.1 Detection of differences in sample liking 
In the control condition (F3, 147 =5.301, p=0.002) samples K and L were significantly more 
liked than sample J when using the 9-point hedonic scale (Figure 6.2). In the evoked 
refreshing context (F3, 141 =0.974, p=0.407), apple juices were equally liked using the 9-point 
hedonic scale (Figure 6.2). However juices, differed in liking when best-worst hedonic scaling 
was used (F3, 256=8.251, p<O.OOJ) (Table 6.1) with samples K and L more significantly liked 
than samples J and I. 
Four of the six sample pairs were discriminated (p<O.J 0) using the 9-point hedonic scale in 
the control condition by paired-samples t-tests. While no sample pairs were discriminated in 
the refreshing context using the 9-point hedonic scale, four of the sample pairs were 
discriminated (p<O.JO) using best-worst hedonic scaling (Table 6.1). 
6.3.2.2 Consumers' perception of task completion 
Consumers were equally compelled to desire something to drink (F1, 111 =1.350, p=0.248) and 
found that their imagined occasions were equally vivid (F1, 111=0.267,p=0.607) when the 
refreshing context was evoked using the best-worst and 9-point hedonic scales (Table 6.2). 
Therefore the refreshing context was evoked similarly when the best-worst and 9-point 
hedonic scales were used to elicit hedonic responses. 
Best-worst scaling was found to be significantly more difficult for consumers to use when 
indicating their liking/disliking toward samples than the 9-point hedonic scale in the evoked 
context (F1, ll1=13.325, p<O.OOI). However, the two hedonic measurement techniques were 
equal in terms of consumers' perceived accuracy of their liking ratings (F1, m=2.595, 
p=O.ll 0). This finding was the same as observed with blackcurrant juice (section 6.3.1.2), 
suggesting that best-worst scaling may be perceived by consumers as being more difficult to 
use than the 9-point hedonic scale when in an evoked context. 
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Figure 6.2 - Mean hedonic ratings of four commercial apple juices elicited in control and 
evoked refreshing context conditions using the 9-point hedonic scale. 
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6.4 Discussion 
6.4.1 Comparison of consumer hedonic responses in an evoked consumption context using 
the 9-point and best-worst hedonic scales 
Hedonic responses to the blackcunant and apple juices varied in the refreshing context 
depending on whether the 9-point hedonic or best-worst hedonic scales were used. While the 
blackcunant juices were different in acceptability (9-point hedonic scale), no sample was 
prefened over another (best-worst hedonic scale). In contrast, while the apple juices were 
equally acceptable in the refreshing context, two samples (K and L) were prefened over the 
other two (I and J). In the control condition, similar hedonic responses for a set of breakfast 
bars regardless of the use of the 9-point hedonic, unstructured line, labelled affective 
magnitude, preference ranking or best-worst scaling have been reported (Chapter 2). Jaeger 
and Cardello (2009) reported similar preferences between best-worst scaling and the labelled 
affective magnitude for seven juices of different flavours in a control condition. The 
unstructured line scale was also found to be similar to best-worst scaling when eliciting 
hedonic responses using a pork product (Jaeger et al., 2008). While those studies found 
similar hedonic appreciation among acceptance and preference techniques, this study showed 
that in an evoked context, a difference in sample acceptability and preference may exist. 
Depending on the consumption context, differences in sensory characteristics among products 
may more or less influence consumer hedonic appreciation. The blackcunant juices were 
created to vary subtly in sweetness and orange flavouring. In the control condition, the 
blackcurrant juices were equally acceptable using the 9-point hedonic scale. On the other 
hand, the blackcunant juices were found to vary in acceptability in the refreshing context, 
with the sweet blackcunant juice (E) more acceptable than the juice with orange flavouring 
(H). While the sensory differences may not have influenced liking in the control condition, 
these differences may have been important for consumer acceptance when requiring a 
refreshing drink. When using best-worst hedonic scaling in the refreshing context, samples 
were not preferred over other samples. The differences in sweetness and orange flavouring 
among the four blackcunant juices may not have been important enough for some samples to 
be prefened over others when consumers require a refreshing drink. Therefore while the 
samples may have varied in acceptability, they were equally prefened when a refreshing 
beverage is required. 
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In the case of apple juice, there were obvious differences in sensory characteristics with 
sample I having an artificial and caramel aftertaste, sample J being less sweet and more sour 
than the other three samples, sample K having an artificial and honey flavour, and sample L 
having a stewed flavour. When these juices were evaluated in the refreshing context, all four 
samples were equally acceptable, although in the control condition the apple juices varied in 
acceptability. This suggests that had any of the four apple juices been presented to consumers 
requiring a refreshing beverage in their imagined occasion, the juices would be equally 
acceptable. Yet with best-worst hedonic scaling, samples K and L were preferred over 
samples I and J. Despite the obvious sensory differences among the apple juices they were 
equally liked in the refreshing context, yet consumers exhibited a preference for some 
samples. 
Samples I and J were premium products and while they were familiar to consumers as apple 
juices, they may not have been consumed regularly. Samples K and L were widely available 
in supermarkets and convenience shops within New Zealand, although they were different in 
sensory character. Sample K was clear in its appearance, sweet in taste, had an artificial odour 
and honey and artificial flavour. Sample L was cloudy in appearance and had a stewed apple 
flavour. It would be reasonable to suggest that consumers were much more familiar with these 
two products. Although no data were collected regarding brand purchasing, consumers may 
have found all four samples equally acceptable in the evoked refreshing context, while 
preferring samples with sensory characteristics of apple juices that they regularly consumed 
(K and L). Without the evoked context (i.e. in the control condition) consumers may have 
liked the samples with sensory qualities that they were most familiar with. Differences in 
sample liking may result from evoked consumption contexts due to the change in 
circumstances. In some consumption contexts, sensory differences may not influence liking, 
but in other contexts the sensory difference may change consumer liking (Chapter 4). In both 
cases, the sensory difference may be equally detectable. However depending on the context, 
the sensory difference may become a more or less important when determining liking. 
Fundamentally, acceptance and preference measurement techniques are different. Acceptance 
methods (e.g. 9-point hedonic) measure how well a product is liked independent of other 
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samples. It is important to acknowledge that ratings are relative to the product set and are 
subject to change depending on the product set (e.g. the range and type of sensory differences 
among the set) (Lawless, 1983). Preference methods (e.g. best-worst hedonic scaling) require 
comparison of samples, with some samples being preferred over the others. Therefore it is 
important to consider the possibility that evoking a context may result in samples varying in 
acceptability but not being preferred over other samples (blackcurrant juice). It would also be 
possible for the samples to be equally acceptable, with some samples preferred over the others 
(apple juice). This study evoked a refreshing context to evaluate blackcurrant and apple 
juices. Depending on the consumption context and the product type, sample differences may 
be more or less important to the consumers in determining their hedonic appreciation. Had a 
breakfast context been evoked, the effect on acceptance and preference of the blackcurrant 
and apple juice samples could have been different to those found in the evoked refreshing 
context. 
Consumers may not have had preferences among samples with subtle differences in sensory 
characteristics (blackcurrant juice) but may have had preference among samples with large 
differences (apple juice) in sensory character. However it may also be that preference 
methods (e.g. best-worst hedonic scaling, preference ranking) may be better at differentiating 
liking among samples that are very different (i.e. juices with different flavours) as opposed to 
samples with subtle differences in sensory character (i.e. blackcurrant juices) (Villanueva et 
al., 2005). Practical aspects of tasting multiple samples with best-worst scaling may interfere 
with the elicitation of hedonic responses regardless of whether a context was evoked. Best-
worst scaling may have limited application in hedonic food tasting, due to effects of sensory 
fatigue, carry-over and sensory adaptation. 
Mueller and colleagues (2009) have suggested that sensory fatigue and stimulus carry-over, 
may hinder the ability of best-worst scaling in detecting differences in liking among red 
wines. Sensory adaptation is also an important aspect to consider when choosing a hedonic 
measurement technique, regardless of whether a context was evoked or not. Sensory 
adaptation is 'a decrease the sensitivity or responsiveness of an observer as a function of 
constant stimulation,' (p814) (Lawless & Heymann, 1999g). The repeated sample tasting 
required of best-worst hedonic scaling may have lead to adaptation in the case of the 
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blackcurrant juices and inhibited consumers' ability to differentiate between samples. As 
consumers could not tell a difference, they had no basis to like the blackcurrant juices 
differently. With preference methods, consumers may find themselves re-tasting samples a 
number of times for product sets with small sensory differences, and as a consequence may 
become fatigued (Moskowitz, 1983). Sensory fatigue and adaptation could have been less of 
an issue when using best-worst hedonic scaling for the evaluation of the apple juices, with 
larger differences in sensory character. 
Differences in sensory characteristics may be equally perceived in different consumption 
contexts but, may be more or less important in determining liking for samples. On the other 
hand it is possible that sensory characteristics of samples may be perceived differently 
depending on the consumption context. Pound et al. (2000) found no differences in 
acceptance for three milk chocolates when elicited in the sensory laboratory, central location, 
home, and teaching facility. However, interaction between test location and chocolate was 
reported for smoothness and chocolate intensity. Perceived chocolate intensity for the 
Hershey's sample, which was greater than the other two samples in the sensory laboratory, 
central location and teaching facility, was however lower when evaluated in home. Therefore 
perceived intensities for some sensory qualities depended on the location where the test was 
carried out. The study by Pound and colleagues (2000) suggests that perception of sensory 
characteristics of food may vary depending on the consumption context. Petit and 
Sieffermann (Petit & Sieffermann, 2007) also found differences in perceived sensory 
characteristics for iced coffee samples under different consumption contexts. Although not 
explored in this study, differences in acceptability between the evoked context and control 
condition could be attributed to perceptions in sensory qualities. Further research could 
explore how consumers' perceptions of sensory qualities changed depending on the type of 
context evoked. 
6.4.2 Consumers perception of hedonic task demands when using the 9-point and best-worst 
hedonic scales in an evoked consumption context 
The refreshing contexts imagined by consumers were equally vivid when using the best-worst 
and the 9-point hedonic scales, for both the blackcurrant and apple juices. In the case of the 
blackcurrant juices, consumers were less compelled to desire a refreshing drink when the 
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best-worst hedonic scale was used compared to the 9-point hedonic scale. Therefore lack of 
preference towards the blackcurrant juices may also be attributed to how compelled 
consumers were to desire a refreshing drink. When using a between subjects design, 
differences in the groups of consumers that evaluate products in different evoked contexts are 
possible (Chapter 5). Consumers using best-worst hedonic scaling may have evoked a 
different type of refreshing context than when the 9-point hedonic scale was used. However, 
written descriptions provided by consumers did not uncover any noticeable differences in the 
types of refreshing occasions imagined between consumers using the two hedonic 
measurement techniques (Appendix 4). Nevertheless, it is imp01tant to acknowledge the 
possibility that differences in acceptance and preference of the two products could be a result 
of different groups of consumers being used in the two hedonic measurement techniques. 
Alternatively consumers may have been more focused on looking for differences among the 
triads of blackcurrant juices, which minimized how compelled consumers were by their 
imagined context to desire a refreshing drink. A measure of how well a context is retained 
could be further explored to improve understanding of effectiveness of evoked context to 
elicit hedonic ratings throughout in an evaluation session. One way would be to ask 
consumers at the end of product evaluation to recall the context that they imagined at the 
beginning of the session (Heenan et al., 2009). 
Compared to the 9-point hedonic scale, consumers perceived best-worst hedonic scaling as 
being more difficult to use when indicating their liking I disliking of samples, regardless of 
the product type (apple or blackcurrant juice). In a control condition, best-worst scaling was 
found to be as easy as the 9-point hedonic scale (Chapter 2) and other acceptance scaling 
techniques (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger et al., 2008). Preference methods may be more 
difficult for consumers when in an evoked context, compared to acceptance methods. 
Preference methods require consumers to compare amongst samples in order to identify 
which samples that are liked over others. This type of judgment may require more attention 
and focus on the part of the consumer, compared to the acceptance methods where consumers 
indicated the degree to which they liked or disliked the samples provided. A limitation of this 
study was that the hedonic response using best-worst hedonic scaling was not elicited in a 
control condition (i.e. no evoked context). Testing in a control condition would have provided 
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a clearer understanding as to whether evoking a context or not, complicated the task of best-
worst hedonic scaling. 
Evoking a context for use with preference methods as compared to acceptance methods may 
depend on the consumption context. For example, consumers may find it easier to indicate 
whether they preferred a hot chocolate or an iced chocolate on a cold day, compared to rating 
acceptability of both samples on a cold day. Therefore it is important to consider the type of 
hedonic question being asked and whether it is sensible when evoking a context. For example, 
consumers may find it easier to respond to 'which do you prefer' when a given context is 
evoked, rather than 'how acceptable' are these products (Chapter 2). 
While the present study would suggest that evoking a context increased the difficulty of the 
evaluation task of best-worst scaling, it is important to acknowledge that the confounding 
factor of sample sets exists. A limitation of the present study was that consumers were asked 
how easy I difficult it was to indicate their hedonic responses having rated two product sets 
(both apple and blackcurrant juices). This means that this rating was made based on apple and 
blackcurrant juices samples consumed. Also, in the case of data elicited using the 9-point 
hedonic scale for the evaluation of blackcurrant juice in both the control condition and in the 
evoked context, consumers evaluated a different set of apple juices (Chapter 4) to those 
evaluated using the best-worst scale. Therefore care should be given when interpreting result 
related to task difficulty. 
6.5 Conclusion 
Different hedonic information may be elicited in evoked contexts when using best-worst 
hedonic scaling, a preference technique compared to the 9-point hedonic scale, an acceptance 
technique. While samples may be equally acceptable in a consumption context; some samples 
may be preferred over others. On the other hand, samples may vary in terms of acceptability 
in a consumption context, while no differences are observed in preference. Sensory 
differences among samples may be more or less important to the consumers depending on the 
consumption context and the product type. In an evoked context, changes in the importance 
of sensory differences among samples could influence acceptability and preference of 
samples. Practical aspects such as effects of sensory fatigue, carry-over and sensory adaption 
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may limit the use of best-worst hedonic scaling in consumer testing regardless of whether a 
context was evoked or not. When selecting a type of hedonic measurement technique to elicit 
hedonic responses in evoked contexts, it is important to consider the type of consumption 
context and product under investigation. 
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7.1 Overview 
The overall aim of this thesis research was to develop and test a method to evoke a food's 
consumption context in a laboratory setting and to demonstrate the merits of different 
acceptance and preference technique with and without evoked consumption contexts. The 
first section of this chapter (7 .2) discusses the application of different hedonic measurement 
techniques to understand consumer hedonic responses. This section reiterates that similar 
conclusions regarding product liking were found among five different acceptance and 
preference techniques (Chapter 2) in a laboratory setting, and presents further aspects to 
consider when selecting a hedonic measurement technique. The remainder of this chapter 
discusses the development and testing of a method to evoke consumption context in a 
laboratory setting when measuring hedonic responses (Chapters 3-6). The use of written 
scenarios to evoke consumption contexts in a laboratory setting is discussed in terms of their 
effects on hedonic measures. Aspects to consider when evoking contexts using a written 
scenario, and the effect of evoking different consumption contexts on hedonic responses of 
different products are also discussed. The relative merits of acceptance and preference 
measurement techniques when evoking context, as well as the use of the between and the 
within subjects designs when evoking different consumption contexts are further discussed. 
7.2 Comparison of hedonic measurement techniques 
A number of different hedonic measurement techniques may be used to understand consumer 
product liking. Past research has compared selected hedonic measurement techniques for 
detection of differences among products (Barylko-Pikielna et al., 2004; Cardello et al., 2008; 
Greene et al., 2006; Lawless et al., 201 0; Pearce et al., 1986), reproducibility of hedonic 
responses (Lawless & Malone, 1986b; Lawless et al., 2010) and consumer perceptions of the 
sample evaluation task (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger et al., 2008; Lawless & Malone, 
1986a; Schutz & Cardello, 2001; Villanueva et al., 2005). The study reported in Chapter 2 
compared three acceptance and two preference techniques in terms of detection of differences 
in sample liking, sample discrimination relative to the samples' measured sensory properties, 
and ease of method use by the consumer. Best-worst scaling, a preference method, has been 
used in hedonic food evaluation. However at the time this research was carried out, this 
method had not been compared with other hedonic measurement techniques. 
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It was found that the reported liking of breakfast bars was similar regardless of whether the 9-
point hedonic scale, unstructured hedonic line scale, labelled affective magnitude scale, 
preference ranking or best-worst hedonic scale was used (Chapter 2). However, best-worst 
scaling was found to be slightly more sensitive in detecting differences in mean liking, and 
was slightly easier to use by consumers. Similar product liking regardless of hedonic 
measurement technique has been reported in other literature (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009; Jaeger 
et al., 2008; Lawless & Malone, 1986b; Lawless et al., 2010). 
Application of the best-worst hedonic scaling method in consumer hedonic testing was 
reported to be unsuitable for evaluation of red wines due to sensory fatigue, and carry-over of 
tannins and alcohol as a result of repeated sample tasting (Mueller et al., 2009). Depending on 
the product set, sensory fatigue may be a concern when a large number of choice sets are 
evaluated by consumers. In this research, six breakfast bars were evaluated through the 
presentation of ten choice sets of sample triads, with consumers tasting each of the six 
breakfast bars, five times (Chapter 2). In general, sensory fatigue may be an issue with 
preference methods (i.e. preference ranking, best-worst hedonic scaling), especially when 
products that have strong sensory character (e.g. capsaicin, menthol) are used. Since the 
comparative nature of best-worst hedonic does not require mandatory breaks when evaluating 
samples within a choice set (e.g. triad), consumers may become easily fatigued by samples 
with strong sensory character and find it difficult to identify the samples that they liked most 
and least among the triad. In the same way, preference methods may not be suitable for use 
with samples that vary subtly in sensory character, as repeated tasting could lead to sensory 
adaptation (Chapter 6). Sensory adaptation is 'a decrease in the sensitivity or responsiveness 
of an observer as a function of constant stimulation,' (p814) (Lawless & Heymann, 1999g). 
The use of a balanced incomplete block design with best-worst hedonic scaling could have 
been used to ease concerns of sensory fatigue, as it would minimize the number of sets 
required by each consumer to evaluate. This design was used by Mueller et al., (2009) who 
presented 14 choice sets of sample tetrads for the evaluation of eight red wines, but required 
each consumer to evaluate two tetrads. Therefore, seven consumers were needed to evaluate 
the entire design. However, in this design, analysis of data would be at an aggregate level 
instead of an individual or segment level. With the use of an incomplete block design, an 
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aggregate best-minus-worst scale would be tabulated across the entire consumer group, 
meaning that the total number of times a sample was least liked by consumers would be 
subtracted from the total number of times the sample was most liked. Therefore it is important 
to consider whether individual or aggregate level data is required when using best-worst 
scaling. In addition, the costs associated with performing best-worst scaling must be 
considered. The repeated presentation of samples to each consumer increases the amount of 
product required, which increases the overall cost associated with carrying out the consumer 
test. 
Jaeger and Cardello (2009) compared the labelled affective magnitude scale and best-worst 
hedonic scaling for the liking of seven different flavoured juices when tasted, and in a survey 
application for the liking of 13 food names (no tasting). The two scaling techniques were 
comparable; however best-worst hedonic was found to be more sensitive to sample 
differences when names of foods were evaluated. In general, due to repeated sample tasting 
required of best-worst hedonic scaling, the technique may have limited application in 
consumer hedonic testing when foods are tasted, and would instead, be better used in a survey 
capacity (Cohen, 2009; Goodman et al., 2005; Jaeger & Cardello, 2009). While hedonic 
results were comparable among the five hedonic measurement techniques when samples were 
tasted (Chapter 2), additional aspects should be considered when selecting a technique in 
order to understand consumer product appreciation. 
7.2.1 Aspects to consider when selecting a hedonic measurement technique 
When selecting a hedonic measurement technique, J aeger and Cardello (2009) recommended 
the following considerations: whether or not food is being tasted, ease of use, consumer 
demographic (e.g. elderly, very young), and type of data desired (e.g. ordinal, interval/ratio). 
Hedonic measurement techniques researched in this thesis were compared using an adult 
population (Chapter 2). It is important to acknowledge that the application of different 
hedonic measurement techniques depends on demo graphics of the consumer population. For 
example, preference techniques (e.g. paired preference and preference ranking) may be better 
suited to young children (Guinard, 2001; Kimmel et al., 1994) who are developing their 
cognitive skills and find it easier to choose, which of two samples they liked the most. 
Similarly preference techniques may be favoured for use with the elderly population who tend 
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to be less discriminating (Koskinen, Kalviainen, & Tuorila, 2003; Kozlowska et al., 2003). 
The comparative nature of preference techniques forces discrimination of samples and may 
allow the older population to better articulate their likes and dislikes (Barylko-Pikielna et al., 
2004). 
As observed in Chapter 2, improved sample discrimination occuned during the second 
product evaluation by acceptance methods and preference ranking. Discrimination of samples 
dming the second replicate evaluation was similar to that elicited by best-worst hedonic 
scaling. In the case of acceptance methods and preference ranking, the first evaluation of the 
product may have familiarized consumers with the product set evaluated during the second 
replicate. Initial product exposure has been found to give little indication of repeated product 
preference (Koster, 2003; Koster et al., 2002; Levy & Koster, 1999). Especially for novel 
products and flavours, initial consumer exposure may not represent how well a product is 
liked. Hence, it may be appropriate to determine the number of exposures that are necessary 
to maximize discrimination using acceptance methods, or to better understand liking with 
repeated product use. 
When selecting a test method, the type of data produced and data analyses canied out need to 
be considered in order to meet the test objective. Acceptance methods produce interval/ratio 
data by quantitatively measuring the degree of acceptance towards given products. Preference 
ranking results indicate the order in which a given set of products is liked, but no information 
regarding the degree of hedonic appreciation is obtained (Moskowitz, 2005). While 
preference methods allow for understanding of liking among samples within the test set, 
comparisons with samples excluded from the test set is not possible. Hedonic ratings methods 
also do not permit comparison with samples excluded from the test set, as evidence suggests 
that category scales are relative and not absolute scales of opinion (Lawless, 1983). 
7.3 Evoking context to measure consumer product liking 
Where there are no practical constraints it would be best to test product liking in the 
consumption contexts that it is intended. However, this can be prohibitively expensive and 
simply impractical to find or replicate the consumption context of a targeted product. A 
product's consumption context is also very variable and is often unique for each eating 
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occasion, and different for every consumer. Although literature reports the need to account for 
a product's consumption context when cmTying out consumer hedonic testing, a gap in 
literature exists regarding practical recommendations as to how this can be done within a 
laboratory test setting. Hence to bridge the gap, this research was carried out to provide 
researchers and industry personnel with a method to evoke context in the laboratory setting to 
improve the measurement of consumer hedonic responses toward foods. Unlike previous 
literature that compared hedonic ratings in different test settings (e.g. laboratory, home-use), 
this research acknowledges that a product's consumption context is more holistic with respect 
to the occasion in which food is eaten. Accordingly, a method that evoked a context when a 
product is consumed, and allowed consumers to bring to mind individualized subjective 
associations related to the evoked context was investigated. This research defined 
consumption context as, the occasion when a product is consumed, and may include aspects 
of, but not exclusively, an individual's physical condition, accompanying food and drink, 
time, location, activities, social setting, and mental process. 
7.3.1 Effectiveness of written scenarios to evoke context in the laboratory setting 
The present research developed a method of using a written scenario to evoke a product's 
consumption context in the laboratory setting. During the development of this method, a 
written scenario was first piloted and then modified to evoke the context when wanting 
something refreshing drink (Chapter 3). Later studies (Chapters 4, 5 and 6) followed the same 
procedure to evoke different consumption contexts (e.g. while watching movie in a theatre, 
while having breakfast during the weekend, and when having a refreshing beverage). Across 
these studies, written descriptions of the occasions imagined by the consumers were collected, 
and measures of how effective the written scenario was in evoking a context were obtained 
from the questionnaire given to consumers after product evaluation. 
7.3.1.1 Consumers' written descriptions demonstrate consumption contexts were evoked using 
written scenarios 
From the written descriptions provided by the consumers, it can be seen that consumers 
imagined occasions when they wanted a refreshing drink (Chapter 3). For example, a typical 
response from one consumer read: 'On a clear, hot, wind free day. Sun is beating down. I 
have done all the weeding, mowing of lawns, vegetable garden and have just cleaned and put 
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all tools away. Sitting on the deck relaxing and admiring my handy work.' Recall that a 
consumption context was defined as: the occasion in which a product is consumed that may 
include aspects that is not exclusive of an individual's physical condition, accompanying food 
and drink, time, location, activities, social setting, and mental process. Several elements of the 
definition of a consumption context used in this research are evident in consumer responses. 
In this case, the response suggests that the consumer was physically active from working in 
the garden and may be worn out. The consumer's description illustrates that the written 
scenario allowed consumers to engage in an occasion when they wanted a refreshing drink. 
In Chapter 4, the movie, breakfast and refreshing contexts were evoked using written 
scenarios. The written descriptions provided by consumers also showed that consumption 
contexts can be evoked in terms of the individual's physical condition, accompanying food 
and drink, time, location, activities, social setting, and mental process. For example, in 
response to the movie context, one consumer wrote: 'Going out with my bo)friend, watching 
a chickfiick. We'll be seated about 213 of the way backfrmn the screen. We'll be drinking 
frozen coke and eating popcorn. Feeling quite relaxed and happy, looking forward to 
enjoying a brainless nwvie. ' In this case, the consumer tells us what beverage they would be 
drinking, accompanying food, who they are with, how they are feeling, and more. 
These descriptions provide evidence that consumption contexts were effectively evoked using 
the written scenarios and further illustrate that the context accompanying consumption was 
not strictly location based. A previous study used physical means to evoke a 'hot' context for 
the evaluation of an iced coffee (Petit & Sieffermann, 2007). The study concluded that the 
pictures, odour and curtains that were added to the sensory booths, may have surprised the 
consumers and prevented the context from being evoked. Therefore physically changing the 
testing environment's decor or even the location where hedonic testing is to be carried out 
may not evoke a product's consumption context for the consumer. It was likely that each 
consumer may have had a very different consumption context for a food. Hence the use of 
written scenarios allowed consumers to create their own consumption contexts that they 
imagined themselves experiencing. As no two written responses provided by the consumers 
were identical, the written scenarios permitted consumers to personalize a specific context. 
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7.3.1.2 Consumers' perception of evoked contexts 
Questionnaire results following product evaluation across studies provided further evidence 
that context was effectively evoked, and served as a quantitative measure to understand how 
consumers evoked a context. Consumers were asked to indicate how compelled they were to 
want I have a drink by the evoked context and how vivid in their mind was the occasion that 
they imagined when evaluating the samples. These measures were direct questions asked of 
the consumer, and consumers may have felt obliged to provide positive answers. However, 
differences in how compelled consumers were to want I have a drink by the evoked context 
and the vividness of the contexts were also reported in Chapter 4 for the refreshing, breakfast 
and movie contexts. It was found that these two measures detected differences as to how well 
the context was evoked. Although ratings were all above five on the 9-point scale (where 1= 
'not at all' and 9='very'), consumers in the movie context (oo n=68=5.9) were significantly less 
compelled to desire a beverage and felt that their imagined occasion was less vivid (IXl 
n=68=6.0) when evaluating samples, than did consumers in the refreshing context (IXl n=62=7.5, 
compelled, 7.0, vividness). It is important to acknowledge the possibility that differences in 
hedonic ratings reported among the contexts may have been confounded by how vivid the 
context was, and how compelled the consumers were to desire something to drink when using 
their evoked context. Vividness of the evoked context may also have been influenced by the 
appropriateness of the evoked context for the evaluated product. For example, an 
inappropriate context (i.e movie) to consume a beverage (i.e. blackcurrant juice) may have 
been perceived as less vivid since the consumer may not have had prior experience with the 
beverage in the specified context. It may be the case that for a context to be effectively 
evoked, prior experience of the product in the consumption context is required. 
7.3.2 Effect of evoked consumption contexts on hedonic measures 
The external validity of hedonic responses elicited in controlled settings has been questioned 
for not accounting for the context in which food is consumed. In the present study, it was 
hypothesised that the external validity of hedonic measures in the laboratory setting is 
improved when a product's consumption context is considered. Previous literature suggested 
that effects of level, span and order (Section 1.2.3) on hedonic ratings are observed when 
elicited in different test settings (e.g. laboratory, central location and in-home). Findings of 
this research (Chapters 3, 4, 5, and 6) indicated that evoking a context in a laboratory setting 
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produced changes in hedonic ratings. However, not just one effect (e.g. level, span, order) was 
observed among the different products and the different evoked contexts. The effects of 
evoked context on hedonic ratings for different products are likely to depend on the type of 
consumption context (King et al., 2004 ), and the match between the consumption context and 
the product under evaluation. 
7.3.2.1 Level effect 
An increase or decrease in mean hedonic ratings between contexts was described as a level 
effect in the present research. A number of publications have reported higher overall liking 
(level effect) for products when elicited in contexts in which products are actually consumed, 
compared to the laboratory setting (Boutrolle et al., 2007; Hersleth et al., 2003; King et al., 
2007). Literature suggests that in the laboratory setting, liking for products could be 
underestimated when compared to evaluation in a more natural eating contexts (e.g. in-home) 
(Boutrolle & Delarue, 2009). The addition of 0.5 and 1.0 units to the hedonic ratings obtained 
in the laboratory setting has been reported to counteract this underestimation (Meiselman et 
al., 2004). 
In the present study a level effect was found with blackcurrant juice, which was less liked in 
the movie context compared to when no context was evoked (Chapter 4) when using a 
between-subjects design. The lower hedonic ratings in-home compared to the laboratory 
setting are not commonly reported in literature. In this study, lower ratings may have been 
attributed to the blackcurrant juice being perceived as less appropriate in the movie context 
(lXI n=6s=5.0, 1= 'not all appropriate', 9= 'very appropriate'). The inappropriateness of 
blackcurrant juice in the movie context was also evident in the written descriptions provided 
by consumers that frequently described consumption of a carbonated beverage (58%). It is 
important to acknowledge that the four blackcurrant juices were equally liked in the movie 
context. Although in the pilot tests, consumers were asked how appropriate blackcurrant juice 
would be to consume in their imagined context, the appropriateness measures were elicited 
without actual sample tasting. Consumers may have found the movie consumption context 
inappropriate for blackcurrant juice when they actually tasted the juices, which led to a lower 
overall mean liking. Hence, when evoking consumption contexts, it is important to take into 
account the product that will be consumed in relation to the type of consumption context. In 
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product development, it may be of importance to explore hedonic ratings for products in 
different consumption contexts, as degree of liking may depend on the appropriateness of the 
consumption context for the product under investigation. 
A positive relationship between appropriateness and expected liking has been found when 
measured in different situations (Cardello et al., 2000). Negative effects on acceptance have 
been suggested when products are evaluated using inappropriate contexts (Land, 1988). For 
example, a hot soup may be more acceptable on a cold winter's day, than for a picnic lunch at 
the beach on a hot summer's day. Both consumer product expectations and product 
appropriateness play a role in determining how products would be liked, and must be 
considered when evoking a product's consumption context. For example, consumers' 
expectations of food served at a formal dinner may be higher. And if consumers were served 
an inappropriate food during the formal dinner (e.g. cereal), liking may be lower. 
7.3.2.2 Span effect 
Differences in sample liking (span effect) were observed among apple juices in a refreshing 
context, but not in the control condition (Chapter 3). In Chapter 4, the four apple juices were 
equally liked in the control condition, and in both the refreshing and breakfast contexts. 
However the apple juices differed in liking in the movie context. In that same study, the 
blackcurrant juices were equally liked in the control condition, and movie context, although 
they differed in liking in both the evoked refreshing and breakfast contexts. Greater 
discrimination of sample liking in the evoked context agrees with previous literature that 
reported more differences in sample liking in different situations such as the home compared 
to the laboratory (Hersleth et al., 2005; Kozlowska et al., 2003). Consumers evaluating 
products without a consumption context (e.g. control setting) may try to look for differences 
as if the evaluation were an exam (Boutrolle et al., 2007). As a result, consumers may be more 
focused on finding differences that may not actually be present, rather than evaluating the 
affective response towards that product. This is similar to findings in authenticity testing, 
which also evokes a context under controlled settings. With authenticity testing, a context is 
evoked by telling consumers an upsetting story to evoke an affective response from the 
consumer. Literature suggests that authenticity testing is better at finding subtle flavour 
differences among samples than descriptive analysis (Frandsen et al., 2003), and the same-
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different tests (Frandsen et al., 2007). While it may hypothesized that greater differences in 
sample liking are observed when evaluated in evoked consumption contexts, this was not 
observed in Chapter 6. 
Commercial apple juices were equally acceptable in the evoked refreshing context, but varied 
in acceptability in the control condition (Chapter 6). It is likely that products with different 
sensory characteristics may be equally acceptable in some consumption contexts and vary in 
acceptability in other consumption contexts. Orange flavouring and sweetness may have been 
impm1ant sensory characteristics when determining the liking of blackcmrant juice in the 
breakfast and refreshing contexts (Chapter 4). However, they may not have been important in 
determining liking in the movie context and when no context was evoked (control condition). 
In the evoked breakfast context, consumers liked the sample that did not have added orange 
flavouring or sweetness (G) most, while the sweeter blackcurrant juice (E) was the most liked 
in the refreshing context. However, in the evoked movie context and control condition, 
consumers liked the samples equally. Therefore sensory differences may become more or less 
important in determining product liking, depending on the consumption contexts. In the case 
of having a blackcurrant juice at the movies, the differences in sweetness and orange 
flavouring may not have been important determinants in liking, as the product was not 
considered appropriate in that situation. Hence, the four blackcurrant juices were equally 
acceptable. An evoked context may provide a better understanding of how differences in 
sensory characteristics among products influence consumer liking and different consumption 
contexts. Product liking when in an evoked context is likely to be dependent on the type of 
consumption context, product type, and how well the match between the product and 
consumption context is. For application of an evoked context, it is important to take into 
account these factors when evoking consumption contexts to measure product liking. 
7.3.2.3 Order effect 
Evoking a consumption context for the liking of four blackcurrant juices in the movie, 
breakfast and refreshing contexts, did not result in products being liked in a significantly 
different rank order compared to without a context (Chapter 4). This finding agrees with 
literature that suggested context was unlikely to change the rank order of product liking 
(Boutrolle & Delarue, 2009; Meiselman, 2008). Apple juices used in Chapters 3 and 4 were 
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manipulated to vary subtly in sensory character related to the refreshing perception of 
beverages (acidity). Citric acid added to the apple juice has been positively related to being 
thirst-quenching (Beucler et al., 2005; Labbe, Gilbert et al., 2009; McEwan & Colwill, 1995). 
Hence it was hypothesised that consumers might change the order in sample liking; preferring 
the juices with added citric acid in the refreshing context. No overall significant order effect 
was observed in this study. It was possible that the subtle sensory differences among samples 
were not enough for consumers to change their order of liking. Similarly, no order effect was 
observed when using a between subjects design for the evaluation of blackcurrant juices 
manipulated to vary subtly in a specific sensory character (Chapters 4 and 6), or for a set of 
commercial apple juices (Chapter 6). However, a difference in rank order may exist between 
consumption contexts, depending on the set of samples. 
In the movie context, consumers described consuming carbonated beverages (e.g. cola, 
lemonade) in their written descriptions. Hence if different types of beverages (e.g. apple juice, 
hot chocolate, orange juice, and cola) were evaluated in the refreshing, movie and breakfast 
contexts, differences in the rank order of product liking might have been observed. It is 
important to acknowledge that while beverages may be equally acceptable, one beverage may 
be preferred over another, depending on the consumption context. For example, a hot 
chocolate beverage and iced chocolate beverage may be equally acceptable with no context 
(e.g. control setting). However, the hot chocolate beverage may be preferred over the iced 
beverage on a cold winter's day, while the iced beverage may be preferred on a hot summer's 
day. 
7.3.3 Consideration when evoking consumption contexts using a written scenario 
7.3.3.1 Wording ofwritten scenarios 
In Chapters 3 and 4, hedonic ratings for the same set of apple juices were elicited in a 
refreshing context that was evoked using a written scenario. However, the effect of the 
evoked context on hedonic ratings in these two chapters was not replicated. Differences in the 
wording of the written scenarios used to evoke the refreshing contexts may have contributed 
to differences in the type of contexts imagined by the consumers that subsequently influenced 
hedonic ratings. In Chapter 3 apple juices were liked differently in an evoked refreshing 
context (p=0.091), while the same set was liked equally in Chapter 4 in an evoked refreshing 
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context (p=0.860). In Chapter 3, the apple juice sample with added citric acid and strawbe1ry 
flavour (sample B) was less liked (p<O.J 0) in the refreshing context than apple juice that was 
not manipulated (sample C). However, paired samples t-tests also revealed that sample C was 
more liked than samples A (p<O.JO) and B (p<0.05) in the refreshing context. Together, these 
findings suggest a possible span effect as a result of eliciting hedonic ratings in the refreshing 
context. However in Chapter 4, the same four apple juices were equally liked in the refreshing 
context (p>0.05), and none of the 6 pair-wise sample comparisons for liking were 
discriminated (p>O.JO). In both studies, the rank order of sample liking was not changed in 
the refreshing context compared to the control. Consumers also found hedonic ratings easy to 
complete and felt that their liking information was more accurate in the refreshing context 
than the control condition. However a difference in the wording used in the written scenarios 
to evoke the refreshing context in both studies did exist. 
Wording of the written scenario used to evoke the refreshing context was modified by one 
word. In Chapter 3, the wording directed consumers to imagine an occasion when 'wanting' a 
refreshing drink, rather than an occasion when they were 'having' a refreshing drink (Chapter 
4). Although in both studies, consumers described occasions of physical exercise or 
relaxation, underlying differences in the descriptions were observed (Table 7.1). Consumers 
'having' a refreshing drink (Chapter 4) tended to describe occasions when they were actively 
consuming beverages, often times mentioning a specific beverage. Consumers 'wanting' a 
refreshing drink (Chapter 3) described occasions of needing I wanting a beverage. However 
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Chapter 7. General discussion 
'Wanting' a refreshing drink suggests a requirement to satisfy a physiological need to quench 
thirst and has been described as a measure of appetite (Havermans, J anssen, Giesen, Roefs, & 
Jansen, 2009). For example, Beucler et al., (2005) reported that consumers consumed 'thirst-
quenching' beverages when they were thirsty ( 46%) and after exercise (34% ). Consumers 
'wanting' a beverage may have created an expectation (Cardello & Sawyer, 1992) that the 
product would meet this physiological need to refresh them. Consumers may also have 
expected apple juices to possess certain sensory characteristics, which could have led to lower 
hedonic ratings of the acidic samples. On the other hand, 'having' a refreshing drink suggests 
that the requirement to satisfy one's thirst is being met when tasting the test product, causing 
products to be liked equally regardless of the differences in sensory characteristics. It may 
also be the case that these two contexts evoked different dimensions of an eating episode 
(Bisogni et al., 2007). For example, the word 'having' may have focused the subjects to a 
dimension of 'mental process' in which they were relaxing and actively enjoying the 
beverage. With the word 'wanting', subjects focused on a 'physical condition' where 
nourishment by the beverage is required. Therefore differences in the effect of evoked context 
on hedonic ratings between the two studies (Chapters 3 and 4) could be attributed to a change 
in context wording. 
With the word 'having,' consumers also may have imagined a beverage as part of their 
refreshing context. For example one consumer wrote, 'It is a hot sunny day and I just got back 
from a run on the hills. I felt hot and very thirsty. The drink I'm having is cool and refreshing, 
after I finished the drink, I felt much better and my whole body has become cooler and calmer 
than before.' Another consumer wrote: 'Sitting outside on my porch back at home with my 
family in the sun. It's summer time, about 4:30pm and having a refreshing drink of juice with 
ice- cubes in it, while having nibbles and preparing the barbeque. It's a sunny day, with the 
sun starting to slowly go down. ' Although in these examples, the consumers did not specify 
the type of beverage consumed, they are likely to have considered the type of beverage that 
they were 'having.' Therefore, the beverage becomes part of the context. This could have 
created a possible mismatch between product and the refreshing context imagined by the 
consumer. There is no recommendation as to whether the written scenario using 'wanting' or 
'having' evoked the 'correct' refreshing context should be used. Depending on the research 
objective, both refreshing contexts ('wanting' and 'having') could be informative to a product 
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developer who wants to understand how products are liked in different consumption contexts. 
Use of when 'wanting' in a context, may provide product developers with infmmation as to 
how a product would be liked in a particular consumption context when consumers did not 
have a beverage in mind. On the other hand, 'having' may provide information as to how 
much the specified product would be liked, regardless of whether the product would be 
normally consumed by consumers in a particular consumption context. Hence a written 
scenario could prove to be a useful and versatile method that can potentially evoke different 
consumption contexts. However as demonstrated in this research, careful considerations must 
be given in the choice of words used in the written scenario, as what may seem to be small 
changes in wording used to evoke a context, could actually influence hedonic measures. 
The research presented in Chapter 3 was carried out to explore the influence of a written 
scenario to evoke a product's consumption context in a laboratory setting on consumer 
hedonic response compared to when no context was evoked (e.g. control setting). In Chapter 
3, differences in liking among the four apple juices samples evaluated with and without the 
evoked context were tested at the 10% level. The 10% level was set to reflect the exploratory 
nature of the study. Subsequent studies exploring the influence of evoked consumption 
context on hedonic response tested differences in liking among products at the 5% level 
(Chapters 4, 5 and 6). This level was used to reflect that commonly used in analysis of 
consumer hedonic data. 
Differences in liking of the apple juices were observed in the evoked refreshing context 
(Chapter 3, p=0.091), however during a near repeat of the study (Chapter 4) the same set of 
apple juices were liked equally in an evoked refreshing context (p=0.860). As previously 
discussed, one explanation for the differences observed between the two studies is the type of 
context evoked due the change in wording of the written scenario used to evoke the refreshing 
context (7.3.3.1). Alternatively a type of 1 error could have happened in Chapter 3. By setting 
the alpha level at 10%, a false rejection of the null hypothesis could have occurred. Therefore 
the four apple juices may not have been liked differently as a result of the evoked refreshing 
context (Chapter 3). However, differences in liking of the apple juice samples were observed 
in the evoked movie context (Chapter 4, p=0.050), which would indicate that depending on 
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the context, samples were liked differently. Therefore differences in liking for the apple juice 
samples are likely the influence of the evoked consumption context (Chapter 3). 
7.3.3.2 Aligning consumers to a standardized product use context 
An evoked context may help align consumers to a standardized product's use context so that 
hedonic responses are elicited in a uniform consumption context occasion. Typically, hedonic 
testing takes place in the laboratory context, which is a controlled setting with no reference as 
to how the product was consumed (Guinard, 1999). While the laboratory context was uniform 
among consumers, the actual 'context' that consumers brought to mind when performing their 
evaluations may be different. In Chapter 3, consumers were asked what they thought the study 
was about following their product evaluations. Different responses were given by consumers 
in an evoked context and without a context. Predominantly, consumers in an evoked context 
tended to indicate that the study was about their liking of apple juice and the sensory 
characteristics of juices. Some consumer responses included: 'determine the liking to disliking 
of a range of apple juice[ s] ', 'to research the overall perception of different tastes of apple 
juice', and 'rating apple juice and the refreshment factor apple juice has on the body'. On the 
other hand, in the absence of the evoked context, consumers tended to presume that the study 
encompassed very different topics related to specific sensory characteristics, marketing and 
broader aspects. Consumer responses included: 'organic juices', 'public perception of taste 
vs. brand', 'sweetness or sourness of apple juice', and 'sensory mechanism of different people 
and different taste buds'. In both conditions (with and without an evoked context), the same 
type of information was given regardless of the study objective. Consumers have different 
previous experiences and different product expectations (Koster, 2003), which may have lead 
to different ideas regarding what the study was about. By evoking a context, consumers may 
be aligned to a context for which the product is used, and this provides consumers with a 
frame of reference, which they can then base their product evaluations on. 
The evoked consumption context method can be used by researchers to modify the laboratory 
setting in order to provide consumers with a more realistic situation as to how a product is 
actually consumed. There is a significant advantage in evoking a product's consumption 
context in the laboratory setting (e.g. central location). Specific or non-specific consumption 
contexts can be evoked depending on the research objective. For example, it may be of 
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interest to evoke a specific consumption context: when having a cooked breakfast at home 
with the family. Alternatively, a non-specific breakfast context may be evoked. For example, 
consumers could be asked to 'ilnagine an occasion when you are having breakfast'. This type 
of scenario places no restraints on the type of context that the consumer could imagine. Using 
physical means to achieve specific and non-specific consumption contexts is difficult. 
Oftentimes there are consumption contexts that are difficult to test, such as the refreshing 
context used in Chapters 3-6. While an individual may know the context in which they need a 
refreshing beverage, this consumption context can be difficult for a researcher to test. In this 
case, written scenarios can provide the researcher with a method to evoke consumption 
contexts that may not otherwise be possible to achieve. Furthermore, written scenarios allow 
for diverse contexts to be evoked within the laboratory setting without requiring modification 
of the physical environment. Written scenarios also allow research flexibility in the types of 
consumption context that can be evoked. 
Evoking contexts in the present study required consumers to imagine an occasion without 
direct reference to the products under study (Chapters 3, 4, 5, 6). For example, consumers 
were directed to imagine an occasion when they wanted something refreshing to drink 
(Chapter 3). New products that are potentially unfamiliar to the consumer may not have 
typical consumption contexts. In this case, evoking different consumption contexts may 
provide the product developer with information to base their decisions on, in relation to 
product placement in the marketplace. For example, liking for an unfamiliar product may be 
elicited in a refreshing context, breakfast context, and even a restaurant context. Based on the 
liking information, the product developer may find that the product is most liked when 
consumed during breakfast. In the case of the evoked movie context, consumers tended to 
describe consuming a specific product (i.e. coke, fizzy drink). It may also not be advisable to 
evoke a consumption context when consumers have in mind a particular product in relation to 
the evoked context. Consumers who imagine a specific beverage may not effectively evoke 
the intended context. 
Alternatively, an evoked context could be one when consumers are asked to consume a 
specific beverage. For example, if apple juice was the product under investigation, consumers 
could be asked to imagine an occasion when they would consume apple juice. This may focus 
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consumers on the most appropriate occasions to consume the beverage of interest and may 
improve consumer's confidence when performing the task. 
Differences in hedonic response to products may also depend on an individual's physiological 
status, thirst or appetite. For example, liking for a beverage may be different following 
physical exercise, compared to when in a sedentary state (Appleton, 2005; Passe, 2001; Passe, 
Horn, & Munay, 2000). These aspects were not considered as part of this research as the 
focus was to explore the effects of evoking a consumption context on consumer hedonic 
responses. Depending on the type of consumption context that is being evoked, an 
individual's physiological status may need to be considered. For example, when developing a 
beverage to quench thirst, the degree to which a person is dehydrated may need to be taken 
into account. 
7.3.3.3 Selection of products used when evoking consumption contexts 
To explore the effect of evoked context on consumer hedonic response, beverages were 
selected as being appropriate (congruent) to consume in the evoked consumption contexts. 
Apple and blackcunant juices (Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6) were selected for this research as they 
were identified by consumers as being appropriate to consume in the contexts that were 
evoked. Pilot testing determined that the beverages were perceived as appropriate to consume 
in the different evoked contexts. For this research it was important that the product being 
evaluated was appropriate to consume in the evoked consumption context. This was because 
consumer hedonic testing using a product that is inappropriate for a specific consumption 
context would not normally be conducted and would not provide useful hedonic information. 
Juice was selected as the product category as it was also easy make subtle manipulations in 
sensory characteristics. Apple and blackcunant juices were manipulated to vary subtly in 
sensory character to explore whether these subtle differences were more or less liked in 
different evoked consumption context. Apple juices (Chapters 3 and 4) were manipulated in 
citric acid and strawbeny flavouring. Blackcunant juices were manipulated in sweetness and 
orange flavour (Chapters 4, 5 and 6). Acidity has been found to be positively related to 
refreshingness of beverages (Beucler et al., 2005; Labbe, Gilbert et al., 2009; Labbe, Almiron-
Roig et al., 2009; McEwan & Colwill, 1995). Sweetness has been found to be negatively 
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associated to thirst-quenching (McEwan & Colwill, 1995). Although strawberry flavour was 
added to the apple juice and orange flavouring added to the blackcurrant juice to manipulate 
flavour profile of the product, other flavours could have been used. In the case of apple juices 
with added citric acid, greater liking for these samples would have been anticipated when 
evaluated in the evoked refreshing context. However, in the evoked refreshing context, apple 
juices with added citric acid were either less liked than those without the addition (Chapter 3) 
or were liked equally regardless of the added citric acid (Chapter 4). Blackcurrant juices with 
added sugar were more liked in the refreshing context, than those without added sugar 
(Chapter 4). While these findings are different to what would have been anticipated, they may 
also indicate that perceived refreshingness of a beverage is more complex and dependent on 
the consumption context. 
Alternatively larger differences in the sensory characteristics among the products could have 
been used to explore the effect of evoked consumption context on consumer hedonic 
response. Hence the influence of evoked context on hedonic response for commercial apple 
juices were also explored (Chapter 6). Commercial apple juices were used as they were 
appropriate to consume in the evoked refreshing context. The study could have explored the 
effect of evoked consumption contexts on hedonic response using different flavoured juices 
(i.e. orange, cranberry, apple, pineapple). However, consumers may have a defined liking or 
disliking towards a particular flavour and in this case an evoked consumption context may not 
influence the consumer's hedonic response. Consumers may tend to 'like' their favourite 
flavour, regardless of the evoked consumption context. 
7.3.4 Acceptance versus preference measurement techniques when evoking context 
7.3.4.1 Differences in acceptance and preference techniques 
Best-worst hedonic scaling (e.g. preference technique) and the 9-point hedonic scale (e.g. 
acceptance technique) were compared for consumer liking for a set of blackcurrant juices and 
a set of commercial apple juices when elicited in a refreshing context (Chapter 6). The 
blackcurrant juices were manipulated to vary subtly in acidity and flavour, while the 
commercial apple juices varied qualitatively and quantitatively in sensory characteristics. It is 
possible that the two products can be equally acceptable. However depending on the 
consumption context; one product may be preferred over the other, and differences in sensory 
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characteristic among products may become more or less important to consumers' acceptance 
or preference of the product. 
Commercial apple juices were equally liked in the refreshing context using the 9-point 
hedonic scale, an acceptance technique (Chapter 6). However with best-worst scaling, a 
preference technique, some apple juices were preferred over others. Consumers may have 
found that although the apple juices were different in sensory characteristics, they were 
equally acceptable. Meaning that despite sample I having an artificial flavour and caramel 
aftertaste, and sample L having a stewed flavour, the two samples were similar in their 
acceptability. However, when apple juice was presented as a refreshing drink, some sensory 
characteristics may have been preferred over others by consumers, which led to preference of 
sample L over sample I. In the case of the blackcurrant juices, samples varied in acceptability 
in the refreshing context but no difference in preference using best-worst hedonic scaling was 
observed (Chapter 6). The subtle differences in sensory characteristics of blackcurrant juices 
that may not have been important when determining preference using the best-worst method, 
were important for acceptance using the 9-point hedonic scale. Alternatively, the subtle 
differences among the samples may not have been noticed due to the repeated sample tasting 
when using best-worst scaling (see section7.2). 
Preference techniques however may not be practical when a large number of samples are 
used. The preference techniques also do not provide a magnitude of liking, which means that 
although products are ranked for liking, all products could actually be 'disliked.' Hence, it 
may be beneficial to use a modified application of the rank-rating methodology (Kim & 
O'Mahony, 1998) that would involve asking consumers which products they would like to 
consume in their imagined consumption context when eliciting a hedonic response in an 
evoked context, and then ask them how much the products are liked using an acceptance 
method. In this way, the acceptance method would provide a magnitude of liking for each 
product, while the preference method would offer insight into the preference of the product 
over others. However, real product decisions are rarely made by comparing samples side-by-
side, as is done with preference techniques. For example when drinking a glass of apple juice, 
liking toward that juice is made for that particular glass of apple juice. It is not the case that 
several different apple juice samples were evaluated at that time. Therefore with preference 
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methods consumers make preference decisions relative to an actual product set, as opposed to 
acceptance methods which can rely on consumer's previous experiences (Mela, 2001). 
King and co-authors (2004) suggested that the impact of context on consumer acceptance 
was not uniform across products. They found that some product categories were more 
influenced by contexts and attributed this to how popular the products were in the given 
culture. It has been suggested that snack type foods, which are consumed in different 
situations (de Graaf et al., 2005), and products highly familiar to the consumer (Hersleth et 
al., 2005; Pound et al., 2000), are less influenced by contextual effects. However these studies 
do not acknowledge that although snack products and familiar products may be liked 
regardless of the consumption context, differences in product preference may be observed. 
7.3.4.2 Consumers' perception of hedonic tasks associated with acceptance and preference 
measurement techniques carried out in an evoked context 
Under an evoked context, consumers indicated that they found it as easy as, or easier to 
provide hedonic ratings using the 9-point hedonic scale than when no context was evoked 
(Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6). Under an evoked context, consumers found providing their hedonic 
responses more difficult when using best-worst scaling, compared to the 9-point hedonic scale 
(Chapter 6). Consumers found best-worst hedonic scaling as easy as the 9-point hedonic scale 
when in a control setting (Chapter 2). Although the difficulty when using the best-worst 
scaling in Chapter 6 would seem to be a result of the evoked context, it is important to 
acknowledge that conclusions drawn regarding hedonic appreciation may be influenced by the 
type of product, and also how well the product (blackcurrant juice, apple juice) matched the 
consumption context being evoked (refreshing context). 
The fact that consumers perceived difficulty in performing product evaluations when using 
the 9-point and best-worst hedonic scales, could be a function of magnitude of sensory 
differences within a sample set, and can be related to sensory fatigue (section 7.5.1). Previous 
research has found best-worst to be as easy for consumers to use as the labelled affective 
magnitude scale (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009), and the unstructured hedonic line (Jaeger et al., 
2008). The present research found that the 9-point hedonic scale, unstructured hedonic line 
scale, labelled affective magnitude scale, preference ranking and the best-worst scale were 
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equally easy to use for a set of breakfast bars with sensory characteristics of different qualities 
and magnitudes (Chapter 2). These studies used fruit juices (Jaeger & Cardello, 2009), pork 
patties (Jaeger et al., 2008), and breakfast bars (Chapter 2) that had relatively large sensory 
differences. In Chapter 6, blackcurrant juice with subtle sensory difference and a set of 
commercial apple juices with a number of qualitative and quantitative sensory differences 
were evaluated by best-worst and the 9-point hedonic scales. While ratings for both beverages 
are confounded in the measure of task difficulty, consumers found best-worst scaling more 
difficult than the 9-point hedonic scale. Although not conclusive, this result would suggest 
that best-worst scaling may be more difficult for consumers to use when samples are similar 
in sensory character. This may be due to the fact that consumers may not find it easy to 
choose samples that they liked most and least among the triad that required them to re-taste 
the samples. On the other hand, it may be easier to choose samples that they liked most and 
least for sample sets with obvious sensory differences. 
7.3.5 Between versus within consumer designs 
7.3.5.1 Using the between consumer design to explore the effect of different evoked 
consumption contexts on product liking 
Most of the studies carried out in this research used a between subjects design (Chapters 2, 3, 
4 and 6). Between subjects designs are commonly used to explore consumer liking in 
different test settings, and use situations (Edwards et al., 2003; King et al., 2004; King et al., 
2007). With between subjects designs, consumers drawn from the same population, are 
randomly assigned to different experimental conditions, and balanced for basic demographic 
information (Greenwald, 1976). For example, in Chapter 3 consumers were drawn from the 
same population and randomly assigned to evaluate apple juices with or without an evoked 
context. The assumption was made that the differences in hedonic ratings could be attributed 
to the experimental treatment (i.e. evoked context) rather than differences in the consumer 
groups. The use of a between subjects design however does not permit the examination of 
experimental treatments on the same group of individuals (Chapters 3, 4, and 6). 
In Chapter 5, the effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings from the same group of 
consumers was explored. Using a counterbalanced within subjects design, a set of 
blackcurrant juices was evaluated for liking in an evoked refreshing context and when no 
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context was evoked. Similar effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings for a set of 
blackcurrant juice samples were found using the within and between subjects designs 
(Chapter 5), although a greater effect of context was observed when using the between 
subjects design. This suggests that a group effect may exist between consumers in the control 
condition and evoked refreshing context, when the between subjects design was used. 
However, a study by Hislop (2006) found similar liking for orange juices and dark chocolates 
using two different groups of consumers in a control setting. The study also found that liking 
was consistent when a group of consumers returned to evaluate the same samples a week 
later. Therefore a difference in the effect of evoked context on hedonic ratings using a within 
and between subjects design is unlikely to be attributed to a group effect. Rather, in the within 
subjects design the order in which consumers participated in the evoked context and control 
condition influenced hedonic ratings. Although more consumers are required in a between 
subjects design, this design may be better used to explore the effect of different consumption 
contexts on product liking. 
7.3.5.2 Carry-over effect of context using the within consumer design 
In the within subjects design, consumers participated in the control condition and evoked 
context in different orders. Group 1 evaluated samples in the control condition, while Group 2 
evaluated samples in the evoked context in session one. In session two, Group 1 evaluated 
sample in the evoked context, while Group 2 evaluated samples in the control condition. 
Consumers ratings elicited in the second session might have been influenced by the ratings 
made in the first session. When consumers in Group 2 rated juices with the evoked context in 
the session one, hedonic ratings were lower than without an evoked context. When consumers 
in Group 2 rated juice in the control condition during session one, hedonic ratings were lower 
than with the evoked context. For Group 2, juices were equally liked when evaluated in an 
evoked context. However for Group 1, the samples were liked differently in the evoked 
context. Therefore, very different conclusions could be drawn regarding the effect of evoked 
context on the level of mean hedonic ratings and differences in liking. This depended on the 
consumer group, and the order in which consumers participated in the evoked context and 
control condition. 
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Although similar effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings were observed using the 
between and within consumer designs, care should be taken when applying either designs. In 
the case of an evoked context, the within consumer design may not be suitable as consumers 
may recall contexts from previous evaluation sessions. A cany-over effect may have resulted 
when using the same group of consumers to evaluate samples with and without an evoked 
context. Carry-over occurs when the effect of one experimental condition persists while 
another is being tested (Greenwald, 1976). Time has been recommended as a means to 
eliminate cany-over between experimental conditions. However, when psychological effects 
are concerned, the effect of one treatment on another may remain a problem, and as a result 
limit the application of a within subjects design. Bonner (1985) has cautioned the use of the 
within subjects design when studying the effects of situations on consumer behaviour. The 
author suggested that when using a within subjects design, participants could easily work out 
the objective of a study. When consumers were asked to evaluate the same product under 
different experimental conditions (i.e. contexts), it may not have been difficult for them to 
identify the variable being tested (Chapter 5). The variable of context may have been obvious 
to the consumer in that they evaluated samples with context in one session and without 
context in another session. 
Chapter 5 raised the question as to whether a within subjects design was suitable for research 
relating to contextual effects on consumer hedonic responses. Previous studies using the 
within subjects design explored the effect of test location on hedonic ratings with a lapse of a 
few days (Hersleth et al., 2005) and up to a week (Hersleth et al., 2003) between consumers' 
participation in the experimental conditions. However, this study used the within subjects 
design with a lapse of 4 weeks between sessions. Although time between evaluation sessions 
minimizes potential cany-over effects of previous experimental conditions (Greenwald, 
1976), long time delays between evoking different consumption contexts would not be 
possible during a single evaluation session. A product developer may want to evoke multiple 
consumption contexts in a single session, to elicit hedonic responses for a set of products. For 
example, liking for a set of apple juices and blackcurrant juices when in a refreshing context 
and a breakfast context may be of importance. To prevent consumers from using previously 
evoked contexts to evaluate products, consumers could have been asked to evaluate each 
product type in a different consumption context. In this case, a group of consumers could have 
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been asked to evaluate apple juices in the refreshing context, and then to evaluate blackcurrant 
juices in the breakfast context. A second consumer group could have been asked to evaluate 
the apple juices in the breakfast context, and then to evaluate the blackcurrant juices in the 
refreshing context. 
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7.4 Future directions for research 
• This research explored the effect of evoking a product's consumption context within a 
laboratory setting on consumer hedonic responses. However, depending on the type of 
consumption context evoked by individual consumers, (e.g. refreshing drink after 
exercise, refreshing drink with meal, refreshing drink at the beach) different effects on 
hedonic ratings may be observed. Further research is needed to understand if and how 
the type of context evoked by consumers affects hedonic responses. It may be the case 
that product liking is more or less affected, depending on the specific context evoked 
by the consumer. 
• To substantiate that hedonic ratings elicited in the evoked contexts are externally 
valid, hedonic ratings elicited in the actual consumption context would need to be 
compared to those in the evoked consumption context, and when no context was 
evoked. This comparison would provide some indication as to whether hedonic ratings 
using evoked contexts are better indicators of consumer liking than the laboratory 
context when no consumption context was evoked. 
• This research demonstrated the effect of evoking a product's consumption context on 
hedonic responses in the laboratory test setting. Replication of these findings is 
necessary to substantiate the use of written scenarios to evoke consumption contexts in 
the laboratory test setting. 
• Although two products may be equally acceptable, one product may be preferred over 
the other depending on the consumption context. Further research is needed to explore 
whether evoking a context can create a difference in product preference, while 
maintaining product acceptance. Effort can be made to choose products that are 
hypothesised to be influenced by evoked context. 
• This research demonstrated that subtle differences in the type of contexts evoked may 
be due to relatively small changes in wording of the written scenario. Further research 
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is needed to investigate the influence of the wording used in written scenarios on the 
type of contexts evoked by the consumers. 
• The application of evoked context to improve measures of consumer behaviour other 
than liking, and in contexts other than consumption could be further explored. 
Evoking a purchase context for example, may provide consumers with a better frame 
of reference to base their purchase intent decisions on. 
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The overall aim of this thesis research was to develop and test a method to evoke a food's 
consumption context in a laboratory setting and to demonstrate the merits of different 
acceptance and preference techniques with and without evoked consumption contexts. The 
merits of different acceptance and preference measurement techniques were measured by 
comparing five hedonic measurement techniques that included the 9-point hedonic scale, 
unstructured hedonic line scale, labelled affective magnitude scale, preference ranking and the 
best-worst hedonic scale. Similar conclusions regarding consumer product liking were 
generated when the five hedonic measurement techniques were compared. When selecting a 
hedonic measurement technique to understand consumer product liking, further 
considerations should be given to the consumer population, sample set, method 
implementation, whether food tasting is involved, and the type of data desired. In the case of 
best-worst hedonic scaling, specific concerns regarding consumer fatigue and practical 
aspects of implementation may limit its application in consumer hedonic testing when food is 
tasted. 
Written scenarios were found to effectively evoke different consumption contexts in the 
laboratory test setting. The written scenarios were found to be effective in evoking a context 
to elicit consumer hedonic responses for different product types. Consumption contexts were 
evoked using written scenarios without making the hedonic task more difficult for the 
consumers. The written scenario was found to be easy to implement without requiring 
additional materials beyond what was presently used in the control laboratory setting. By 
eliciting hedonic ratings in an evoked context, measures of liking could be more 
representative of the situation in which consumers would actually use the product. Elicitation 
of hedonic responses of products was influenced by the evoked context. However the effect 
was dependent on the product type and type of consumption contexts. 
When exploring the effect of evoked context using the same group of consumers, it is 
important to be aware of potential carry-over effects. Previous participation by consumers in a 
testing condition may influence hedonic ratings in the subsequent test conditions, and 
therefore limit the use of the within subjects design to explore the effect of evoked context on 
hedonic ratings. In the case of an evoked context, the within subjects design may not be 
suitable as consumers may recall cont~xts from previous evaluation sessions. A between 
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subjects designs may be better suited to understand product liking in different consumption 
contexts. 
When context is evoked it is important to acknowledge that two products may be equally 
acceptable, but depending on the consumption context, one may be preferred over another. 
Therefore it is important to consider the relative merits of using acceptance versus preference 
techniques in evoked contexts. The effects of evoked context on hedonic ratings are likely to 
depend on the type of context, and how well the match between the consumption context and 
the product under evaluation is. 
Use of an evoked context may allow product developers to measure hedonic ratings for test 
product prototypes in a range of potential consumption contexts. Evoking a context may also 
serve as a product development tool to explore liking in different use-situations that may be 
prohibitively expensive or simply impractical to replicate. In this way, product developers 
may gain a better understanding as to how to position their product in the marketplace. While 
this thesis establishes the relevance of evoked context to elicit hedonic ratings, the method 
developed has potential application for other consumer related measures (e.g. purchase intent, 
product choice) and to evoke contexts other than consumption contexts. Further research is 
needed to focus on replicating the effects that evoked consumption contexts have on 
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Appendix 1 - Chapter 3 
Appendix 1.1- Consumer written descriptions 
Table A1.1- Verbatim consumer response to the written scenario used to evoke the contextual 
occasion: when a refreshing drink is desired (Chapter 3). 
Consumer Written description 
C3_1 I am hot and sweaty and have just finished my third game of badminton with a friend and I'm just 
thinking I could do with a long cool drink. 
I'm sitting on a boat, a beautiful, calm sunny day, fishing, just enjoying the time, place, pure 
C3_2 ecstasy. Then I reach down into my cooler beside me, take a container of very cold refreshing 
apple juice take the lid off, put to my lips the let it flow down my throat, tasting it all, absolute 
bliss-but still not fish-what the hell, who cares? Seize the day!! (Carpe Diem) 
C3_3 I have been playing hockey on a hot sunny day and want a nice cold drink. 
C3_4 
It is a really hot day. I am running a long a very white sandy beach. The sky is bright blue and the 
sea reflects this hue. The sun is high in the sky and the air is dry and hot. As I approach the end of 
my run I look forward to an ice cold refreshing drink. 
C3_5 
At the end of a long hot day in summer, just enjoying the end of it with family, friends, etc, on a 
deck or lawn with a bbq in the late afternoon/early evening sun. (Preferably while listening to 
summery music, eg. Salmonella Dub ... ). 
C3_6 When it's a hot day and I have just come home after going for a run or exercising in the sun. I want 
something cold! 
C3_7 Having just completed an intensive lhr martial class at Unipol, I run home to my flat. I'm sweaty 
and hot, out of breath, and can't wait to have a large, cool, drink. 
C3_8 A sunny summer day, late afternoon a gathering of friends, conversation, music, smell of food 
being barbequed in the air. 
C3_9 
On a clear, hot, wind free day. Sun is beating down. I have done all the weeding, mowing oflawns, 
vegetable garden and have just cleaned and put all tools away. Sitting on the deck relaxing and 
admiring my handy work. 
C3_10 It is a really hot day and I am sitting out in the sun with my friends. There is no shade am I am 
really thirsty for a nice cold drink. 
C3_11 On a hot sunny afternoon sitting watching the water after a long walk to get there. 
C3_12 It is a hot day and I have had a long walk along the beach and am now looking forward to a 
refreshing drink. 
C3_13 I will be walking home after this session is over. From the university to my place in South Dunedin 
it takes me about% to 1 hour of walking. On a warm day I stop occasionally to have a drink. 
Occasion: Finishing the Moro lfz- marathon (21kms) on a warm morning. The sun was shining so 
C3_14 the run was hot, so by the end I wanted to cool off with a refreshing drink- and not just water- I 
felt like juice! There were lots of spectators and runners around on this occasion, and I felt happy 
to be finished, but quite thirsty. 
It is a Sunday evening family dinner at my home. I have invited my two daughters and their 
C3_15 partners. My husband is also there. We are all (6 of us) in the kitchen I living room. I have cooked 
roast vegetables and chicken. Everyone is helping themselves to the prepared food off the bench 
then eating sitting on the lounge chairs. TV is going and people are talking. It is hot because the 
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oven has been on and the room is full. Everyone wants a cool drink to accompany the meal. It is 
usually to have apple juice. Everyone pours their own from the 3 litre plastic bottle. We all drink 
before and during the meal. This is a weekly event. 
C3_16 
Lying on the beach on a nice sunny afternoon after a long run at a race course. At a deserted island 
stranded with not food I anyone around. Thirsty and sweaty I sun shining hard. After a good game 
of Rugby I instead of having the water boy have a apple juice boy. J haha. 
C3_17 
When it's a really hot day and I've been doing something really physical outside -like skiing or 
playing cricket- which requires being out in the sun most of the day and your throat is all dry after 
and you're hot and sweaty. 
I have been out horse riding & training for a competition coming up. Late afternoon, a warm sunny 
C3_18 Saturday. I have been working hard & am hot & dehydrated - feel the need for something cold to 
quench my thirst & something wet to fix my dry mouth. I have finished unsaddling my horse, put 
her away and am still in my riding gear. 
C3_19 
This occasion takes place at the beach after a few hours in the ocean surfing. The heat and salt 
water leave my mouth dry. Am physically exhausted and consequently dehydrated. Please hydrate 
me! 
C3_20 
On a very hot day, after working for hours in my garden, I would love to have something 
refreshing to drink. Digging over garden beds, spreading tons of compost, planting and weeding-
makes you extremely thirsty- You sweat a lot, everything is sticky, the sun is burning. 
C3_21 
Walking and hiking through/along New Zealand mountain ranges, trying to get to the top of the 
peak at the end. It has been a long day walking and it was overcast, but very hot. Now I'm taking 
the last steps, I'm exhausted, but I've made it to the TOP!! 
Outdoors on a lovely summer, hot day. A long table is set up with lots of lovely food and there are 
lots of family and friends around. Chilled apple juice is available, along with alcoholic beverages 
C3_22 but it is too early to drink those and you need something cool, refreshing and thirst quenching. 
Having lots of fun chatting and laughing, kids are running around playing. Preferably in a place 
like France or Italy or Central Otago, lots of sun and shay trees to get shelter if needed. Smells of 
summer. 
The occasion is a BBQ at my home on a warm summer evening in the front garden. I am 
sunounded by my family and best friends. It's warm and just turning dark. My husband is cooking 
C3_23 the dinner on the BBQ- He's made my favourite burgers and we have sausages from Woolworth. 
The men are all drinking beer around the BBQ. I have been making salad in the kitchen but am 
now sitting down in the garden talking to my girl friends. I have some wine chilled in the fridge to 
drink but I want a non-alcoholic drink first to quench my thirst. 
I am on holidays in Australia and have been on the beach all morning. It is hot, I am slightly sun 
C3_24 burnt, salty and sandy. I wander home in the sun, feeling hot and wishing I as back on the beach. I 
walk inside and it's a little cooler- head straight for the fridge- blast of cold air -looking for a 
refreshing drink. 
C3_25 A hot day after I have done some vigorous activity. Eg. Cycling, working outside, walking up a 
steep hill, playing a game of soccer or volleyball. 
C3_26 
I have just finished a full morning of class at university. It is a hot summer day and I get back to 
my flat in Dunedin and open all the windows in the lounge and kitchen. I make myself a salad and 
hummus sandwich and pour myself a drink for lunch. Then sit in the sun to eat and drink. 
C3_27 
After skiing all morning on a sunny day up the mountain, when the snow and weather conditions 
are good so you just ski non stop until 2ish (or after lunch time). You don't realize until you have a 
little bit of water how thirsty you are and then you easily finish off a litre of water no problems. 
C3_28 
It's a hot, humid summer afternoon and I have just biked home from a game of tennis at the local 
courts. I'm thirsty and hot, and want a cold drink to quench my thirst, cool me down, and give me 




Afternoon tea at my Nanas house, with all my cousins and we're sitting outside in the sun enjoying 
a refreshing drink after just playing a game of cricket with my nana and cousins. It's been very hot 
day. 
Summer, after having a swim at the local beach lying on the sand in the hot sun, towel underneath 
C3_30 me, blue sky, warm humid light breeze, children playing in the foreground. Reach for a refreshing 
drink as last of the water from the swim dry's off. Drink is very cold with condensation of the 
outside. J 
C3_31 It is a warm sunny day, have been working outside in the garden for a couple of hours. Have now 
finished and are sitting on the deck. I feel thirsty and hot and would like something cold to drink. 
When travelling overseas I visited Morocco. It was really hot and I would walk around all day in 
C3_32 the hot sun to see the sites of different cities. It was usually about l-3pm that was the hottest part of 
the day and I felt really thirsty and all I wanted was some cold fizzy apple juice! It was the most 
refreshing drink. 
My husband and I are having a picnic at Akatore Creek. It is a lovely summer day. We had a lunch 
C3_33 of fried chicken and salad. For dessert- brownies and chilled apple juice! This spot is a favourite 
of ours. After lunch, Alan tried fishing and I took out lab for a walk. More apple juice of my return 
as I was quite thirsty. 
I have spent a whole day at the beach on a hot summer, Dunedin day. I have been swimming a 
couple of times and have spent the rest of the time basking in the sun and drying up my skin in the 
C3_34 
centre of the surf life saving flags at St. Kilda beach. It is 5pm and the sun is dipping in and out 
from behind the clouds making a sharp nip in the air. I decide to make the 10 minute walk home. 
My mouth is dry and parched, though I do not crave water. Opening the fridge I spot an almost 
empty bottle of apple juice, I unscrew the lid and scull back the sweet juice in the bottle. Juice runs 
down my face but I am satisfied and revived. 
It's a hot summers day. I've packed a picnic lunch to take to the beach. The sea is clear, beautiful 
C3_35 
white sand, my hot date and me sitting on the blanket. I pull out freshly made chicken and salad 
sandwiches, a bunch of grapes, cheese and little chocolate cupcakes. All this washed down with a 
refreshing drink of apple juice. Its cold and sweet, we gaze into each others eyes - its love on first 
sip. 
C3_36 
In front of a large group of eo-workers cheering me on as I pant and grasp at air due too just 
finishing a beep test of 7.1 and 10 press up's, the dry soreness of the back of my throat and the 
burning sensation of my limbs and the sandpaper feel on my tongue. 
C3_37 Sitting on the beach in the sun with slightly warm beach blowing. Relaxing with friends. 
C3_38 After mowing the lawns and doing gardens on a Sunday afternoon. Then sitting in the sun in the 
back yard reading a book. 
C3_39 
After an afternoon of playing touch rugby in the sun at Logan Park. Mouth is dry and may have a 
slightly sore throat. Very sweaty after a few hours exercise, so the idea of anything to drink is quite 
exciting, and top priority. 
C3_40 
In the middle of summer on a really hot day. At home with my family sitting out in the sun on our 
deck. No clouds in the sky and no breeze to cool me. Sitting on a wooden deck chair that is heating 
up in the sun and no umbrella to shade me. 
C3_41 I am at the beach on a hot day and have been swimming a lot. I need something refreshing to get 
the salty water taste out of my mouth. 
C3_42 After a summer basketball training session. It usually hot. I'm feeling dehydrated, and would like 
nothing more than a refreshing drink to quench my thirst. 
C3_43 
I want something refreshing to drink when I have just returned from the pool. I feel tired and my 
mouth is dry. I want a refreshing beverage to rehydrate me as well as remove the chlorine residue 




A cool refreshing beverage, that is clear, crisp, and rehydrating. Sweet but not too sweet. With an 
enjoyable flavour that doesn't over-power the plate. Satisfying after a hot day in the sun, in central 
Otago. 
C3_45 It's a hot summer day and I've just been out for a bike ride. I didn't have a drink with me, so I've 
returned home hot and thirsty. I open the fridge to grab a cool beverage ... 
I have 30 meters of ditches to dig for the plumber before he comes. I am working my way along. 1;4 
C3_46 of the way I start taking off layers of clothing. Sweat drops off me as I make my way along the 
grass digging out a trench. I'm desperate for a mild sweet drink to refresh me and to keep me 
going. Only 10 metres to go. True story. 
I am working at night in a stuffy room and writing my dissertation and I'm really tired and have 
C3_47 that 'brain-fried' feeling. So I'm probably dehydrated from being in a lab all day but I also want 
something yummy coz I get sick of water, but non-caffeinated. I need to wake up and cheer myself 
up to focus and finish the section I'm working on. 
After a days work apple thinning during my summer holidays. I've worked since 4:30am and the 
C3_48 day got increasingly hotter. Between the heat and physical work by the time 4:00 comes round I'm 
hot, bothered and ready to go home. The 20 min drive in my car without ale means by the time I 
get home I'm even more drained, tired and thirsty for something refreshing and cool. 
Boiling hot day, the air is still and moist, you are wearing clothes light yet covering body, you are 
late for the bus and have to run a few blocks to catch up with it (as it is the only one for the next 
C3_49 hour) banging on the bus it stops, you are puffed and hot, sweaty, you take ur seat in the stifling 
over crowded bus, as you drive past the dairy with the signage 4 cool refreshing drink in the heat of 
the bus, your body (*) from running this is the only thought possible. Insert (*) (Sweat dripping 
down ur back, cheeks flushed with heated blood, hands moist, mouth dry, forehead damp)(*) 
C3_50 I have just been mowing the lawns on a hot summers day. It has been hard work and taken about 
an hour and something cold and refreshing would be perfect. 
C3_51 I have just been pushing trolleys at pak n' save for 5 hours as part of my job. It is a very hot day 
and I really need a drink but I don't want water. 
I've just arrived home at the end of a long hot day. I had missed the bus so had to walk up the hill, 
getting hotter by the minute. I'd taken off what layers of clothing I could but was still far too hot. I 
C3_52 am desperate for a drink so go straight to the kitchen for a cool drink. I gulp one day (?) and then 
another. Ahhh-it's so refreshing and I can feel myself start to revive. I get a cold cloth and put in 
on my forehead, grab another drink and flop down on my bed, sipping slowly and more calmly, as 
balance is restored. 
C3_53 
Weekend afternoon (on mid-morning): having done a great deal of house work I wish to stop for a 
break in order to sit down and read the paper and have something refreshing to drink. I am trying to 
cut down on coffee: but even if I have coffee I want something cold as well. 
C3_54 
I have just walked home to Roslyn from University. It is uphill all the way, takes about twenty-five 
minutes and it is seeringly hot. My throat is dry and my shirt clings to my back. My bags weigh 
heavy on my shoulders. 
C3_55 Mowing the back lawn at home. The lawn has not been cut for some weeks and the grass is long. 
The weather has been wet therefore the grass is damp and difficult to cut. 
I am in the garden trimming the hedges and weeding. It is a hot day and I have been working for 
C3_56 hours. I know I am dehydrated and have had a glass of water in between garden sessions, but not I 
am feeling depleted of vitamins and minerals. I crave something cold, sweet, fruity and refreshing. 
I imagine the iced glass of juice I will drink. 
C3_57 I have just finished mowing the lawn at home which usually takes about an hour. It is very hot and 
I need a refreshing drink. 
C3_58 After an injector change on a Propulsion Diesel Engine (PDE). Working inside the 40°C+ PDE 




I'm out in the garden- the sun is shining. I have been out here quite some time but have to keep 
going because it might rain soon. I'm getting tired. Time to go inside- this is when I will have a 
lovely cool glass of apple juice - very refreshing. 
C3_60 It's a really hot, sunny day and I've just been for a long walk through a bush track. My mouth is 
dry and I'm hot and sweaty and dying for a tasty drink, that refreshes me and quenches my thirst. 
C3_61 On a hot summers day I want something refreshing to drink, the setting would be at my house and I 
want something cold to drink to quench my thirst after being exposed to the hot summers day. 
It is a hot day (at least 30°C). There is a norwest wind blowing. I've been outside weeding the 
C3_62 garden. I'm hot. Dust is sticking to the back of my throat. I'm sweating. I need a refreshing drink. I 
go inside to where it is slightly cooler, open the fridge door and reach for a jug of chilled apple 
juice. Yum! 
C3_63 It's a hot day and I have just been walking around or exercising for a long time. My mouth is very 
dry and I feel like something cold and refreshing to quench my thirst. 
C3_64 I've been working in the garden, digging a new plot. The sun has been out all afternoon. It's hot, 
I'm hot, and after working for a couple hours, I'm very thirsty. 
Waking up in the early hours in the morning after having pizza for supper. My mouth is so dry. I 
C3_65 make my way to the kitchen fridge. Sat in the door of the fridge is the cool golden crisp apple 
juice. I poor a glass, I gulp a mouthful the clean crisp juice leaves me refreshed and ready to return 
to my dreams. 
C3_66 
I have just returned home from an hour of running through Ross Creek. The day is a hot one and I 
haven't taken any water with me nor have I used the fountains available. Obviously I am very 
thirsty and in need of something cold and refreshing, and preferably sweet (water doesn't cut it). 
C3_67 
I have just spent V2 an hour in the gym and V2 an hour aqua jogging. I've spent time in the spa pool 
and just arrived home. That is the time when a glass of apple juice will perk me up for the return to 
work at the computer. 
C3_68 It is a warm spring afternoon, I have been out gardening and have come inside for a drink, as I 
have been working hard and am feeling hot, and a bit dry in the mouth. 
C3_69 Summer afternoon, sun shining, hot, need a break and something refreshing and cool to drink as 
thirsty; thirst quenching and light. 
C3_70 After working outside in the Garden. Hot and dry day. 
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Appendix 2 - Chapter 4 
Appendix 2.1- Consumer written descriptions 
Table A2.1 - Verbatim consumer response to the written scenario used to evoke the 
contextual occasions: when having a refreshing drink, while watching a movie in the theatre 
and while having breakfast on a weekend morning (Chapter 4). 
Consumer 
Evoked Written description 
Context 
C4_1 Breakfast 
I'm sitting at the breakfast bar eating some toast with a cup of tea. It's sunny 
outside but frosty and the steam from the hot tea is rising up as I take a sip. 
I would be at home with my mum and dad, probably around 11 am. I would 
C4_2 Breakfast usually have a cooked breakfast and my mum would make me a cup of English 
breakfast tea with a small amount of trim milk and no sugar. 
I am imagining an occasion of a family breakfast around the dining table. We are 
C4_3 Breakfast 
having a fried breakfast with the extended family. We are having bacon, eggs, 
French toast, tomatoes that have been cooked on the BBQ on a morning in 
summer. I would be drinking cold apple juice on this occasion. 
Having breakfast on a sunny balcony. To include jam, marmalade rolls, coffee, 
C4_4 Breakfast 
fruit juice and water. The balcony has a sea view and I am reading the 
newspaper. No traffic or other noise, nice and peaceful. No other people or 
distractions. No radio or music. 
It is a cold, winter morning. I have finished walking the dog, fed her and am now 
about to have my own breakfast. Crumpets and a nice hot drink in front of the 
C4_5 Breakfast TV. Depending on what is in the cupboard- a green tea or skim latte would be 
my choice with breakfast. Prob a swig of coke with herbal tablet first as well. 
Something to relax, yet wake up with mid morning. 
A summer morning during a weekend??? With friends at a house in Wanaka. 
C4_6 Breakfast 
Breakfast is severed on the deck looking out over the lake and the township. 
Looking in the background one fresh ??; bacon and eggs and a selection of fresh 
fruit and ??? ??? ??? on the table- let's dig in! 
I'm sitting at the kitchen bench stool, overlooking the harbour (St. Clair I Kilda). 
The sun is shining and the ratio is playing some easy listening music (most likely 
C4_7 Breakfast 
oldies) in the background). I've got a book (fiction) in front of me, but I'm too 
busy buttering up my bread (toast, Budget brand). I'm thirsty. I take out a bottle 
of juice from the fridge beside me. I drink it and nibble on a piece of toast with 
some cheese (brie I camembert) on it. I look at the harbour, enjoying the view. 
I am sitting in bed, with my electric blanket and a woollen jumper. Opera music 
playing quietly, reading the newspaper, eating toast and peanut butter and 
C4_8 Breakfast drinking a cup of plunger coffee )milk, no sugar: Robert Harris, Toffee Rum). 
Comfortable, warm and relaxed. Sun shining in the window, view of the 
harbour. 
C4_9 Breakfast 
Having a late breakfast -llam. Sitting in lounge on couch in sun with partner. 
Drinking espresso coffee and eating pancakes. 
Sitting at the table is a cafe catching up with friends. Cafe is warm and busy with 
C4_10 Breakfast lots of people chatting and music playing in the background. I'm eating a large 
stack of pancakes, maple syrup, cream and fresh fruit salad. 
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It's Saturday morning, 1 OAM and I am having my regular coffee and ham and 
cheese sandwiches. At the same time, I am reading the Saturday morning 
C4_11 Breakfast newspaper with the TV on. The coffee is white with one teaspoon of sugar and 
my sandwich is toasted with cheese and nice cold ham with a piece of lettuce 
with some smattering helpings of Japanese mayonnaise. 
Eating pancakes, sitting on the couch, with a glass of cold orange juice that I 
C4_12 Breakfast 
would be drinking after every 112 a pancake. Pancakes (3-4) would have lemon 
juice and sugar as a topping. I may have 2-3 glasses depending on how much I 
am enjoying the juice and how many pancakes I consume 
I am sitting on the sofa watching TV and eating cereal. To drink I am having a 
C4_13 Breakfast 
cup of English breakfast tea with milk from a spotty cup. The tea is hot and is 
gradually waking me up. I am drinking the tea as quickly as I can without 
burning my mouth so that I make it out of the house on time. 
It's a Sunday morning, which means I've slept in until about lOam. For breakfast 
C4_14 Breakfast I have cereal and something to drink while reading the paper or a magazine. I 
also have a couple of pieces of toast afterwards. It's raining outside. 
I am sitting in the warm morning sun, in the comfiest char in the room. I would 
have been for a run that morning, come back had a good refreshing shower and 
now very hungry wanting breakfast. Would make myself a bowl of cereal 
C4_15 Breakfast covered with fresh fruit and yogurt. Then make a nice cupful of Green Tea. Is a 
great refreshing I energizing way to start the weekend! May also be reading 
some kind of magazine I book or be having a talk with family about the coming 
weekend, etc. 
Cold winter morning with the warm heat pump on. Boiling the jug while the 
toast is in, preparing the perfect coffee. It's disappointing when you don't get the 
C4_16 Breakfast mix correct!! So thought has gone into the milk - sugar and amount and brand of 
coffee. Toast is ready - butter - pour hot water onto coffee - with milk in first. 
Now enjoy. 
C4_17 Breakfast 
Having a late breakfast and wanting a refreshing drink whilst eating food and 
reading newspaper before getting ready for a days work around the house. 
An immediate family group of 5 adults gathering at a small Swiss cafe in 
Christchurch. The conversation is animated. It is a cold day so most people in 
the group want a cooked breakfast including eggs and tomatoes but the older 
C4_18 Breakfast 
woman has bread and Swiss cheese. The cage is full of Swiss souvenirs and the 
owner does not allow prams because there is little room. She is clearly not an 
English first language speaker. The food is excellent, plentiful and well cooked 
and the coffee is very good indeed, although the mixture of fruit juice is not 
liked by one person. 
Eating avocado, bacon and cream cheese and tomato on taste drinking coffee 
C4_19 Breakfast while sitting in the sun reading the paper. It's warm, the sun feels hot on your 
face. 
I'm eating breakfast on a weekend morning at home in the kitchen, with the 
C4_20 Breakfast animals hounding me for a piece of the action. I'd be eating cereal with milk, 
yogurt, and a glass of orange juice. 
I am sitting at a large wooden table others are standing around, friends, family. 
C4_21 Breakfast 
French doors open on to large balcony. Water and Palm tree views, white sand, 
bright colours and warm breeze. Happy continental breakfast type feel with jug 
of orange juice muesli's croissant etc. Conversation and laughter. 
Saturday morning. Sitting on outside deck in sun listening to Tui's and Bellbirds 




It's Sunday morning around 1 OAM. The kids have already been up and made 
C4_23 Breakfast waffle batter and the waffle-maker is going, with hot waffles ready to eat. I go to 
sit down to eat waffles at the table. 
Breakfast in lounge, sitting on couch, watching TV. Eating white toast which has 
been just 'browned' with melting margarine on top. With 2 poached eggs, that 
C4_24 Breakfast was cooked in boiling water, with a dash (teaspoon) of vinegar added to it. Salt 
on top of the eggs on toast. With a cup of herbal tea. Rooibos (south African) 
tea) with one sugar and milk. 
I am in Dilli Timor lest it is a 40C January Sunday morning. I am at "Cuty Cafe" 
my favourite eating place in Dilli. I have in front t of me a large glass of freshly 
C4_25 Breakfast squeezed mango juice and eagerly await the arrival of toast, bacon and eggs. I 
adore soaking up the heat and smell of diesel and the sounds of the tropical birds 
in the trees. 
Sitting at the kitchen table on a warm sunny Sunday morning, eating fruit and 
C4_26 Breakfast pancakes with the whole family and a large glass of cold orange juice (with 
pulp). 
In Edinburgh, I would ride to the train station for the tip to Glasgow. I would 
leave myself just enough time to buy breakfast (an Oatie 'flapjack' and a vanilla 
flavoured latte) from the caravan outside the station, then catch my 30 min train 
ride. The coffee and flapjack were a perfect combination and a great start to the 
day, especially when it was cold. The thing I remember most about this breakfast 
C4_27 Breakfast is the feel of a) anticipation (I'm always really hungry in the morning), b) the 
first taste of each item, and 3) the 'just right' feeling satisfaction when finished. --
-(Am thinking the above is not all that useful but it stood out when you said 
'think of a time.')-- Typically on a Saturday morning I will wake up eat some 
breakfast, make an espresso coffee and drink water if I'm thirsty. I practically 
never by juice of any sort for breakfast. 
Warm sunny morning, reading paper, no interruptions, big bowl of muesli and 2 
pieces of toast with vegemite and cheese, glass of juice, fruit on the muesli, big 
C4_28 Breakfast open table to spread paper out and enjoy food. Some bacon and scrambled eggs 
if I want them also available. Very satisfying breakfast, very refreshing juice lots 
of good news in the paper. 
Having breakfast at home, once I have cooked the bacon and eggs I pour fruit 
juice. Tropical for myself and orange for my husband. We eat out bacon eggs 
C4_29 Breakfast with piece of taste and drink juice at same time. Then at end we both have a cup 
of tea while both reading the Otago Daily Times. We usually have 2 eggs and 
three pieces of bacon. 
I am sitting in a cage on a beautiful sunny day. I am with my husband and 
C4_30 Breakfast 
friends just catching up and relaxing. I have ordered a breakfast of French Toast 
and am looking forward to spending the next hour with nothing to do but enjoy 
good company and great food. 
Lying in bed and my 2 kids making me breakfast. The toast is burnt and the tea 
C4_31 Breakfast is cold. The kids are exited and I enjoy everyone moment of it! They ask it I 
want any more and I say not thanks! 
Get up and go straight to the coffee machine and go through the process of 
making coffee. Takes a few minutes longer than instant coffee and so is slightly 
C4_32 Breakfast 
frustrating but know it is worth the time because it is always a really nice cup of 
coffee. Make my coffee and go sit on couch and wake up drinking my coffee. 
House is always like everyone is asleep curtains shut etc because nothing starts 
until I have had my morning coffee. 
C4_33 Breakfast It's about 9am on a Saturday morning. I am sitting on the couch watching sports 
highlight in my pyjamas. I am eating fried eggs and bacon on toast and having a 
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glass of orange juice. It's a nice day just starting to warm up outside. There's no 
one else in the room. 
At home in the kitchen. Putting bread in the toaster and boil some water. After 
C4_34 Breakfast the water is boiled I would make a cup of tea using a tea bag and drink that after 
I eat my toast with nutella while watching whatever it's on TV. 
It's warm in my room and I imagine myself sitting on my bed having a nice hot 
C4_35 Breakfast 
breakfast (toast and egg!). I have my laptop with me and I'm reading the news 
online. Beside me on the bedside table is a glass of (milk?) cold. It refreshes and 
wakes me up to get me ready for the day. 
Having a lazy morning breakfast with all the extended family there would be a 
C4_36 Breakfast 
selection of beverages I food on the table. This is a chance for the family to catch 
up. The experience would be filled with joy as the family doesn't always get a 
chance to catch up. 
Bacon and eggs with the flat mates while watching crappy weekend television. 
C4_37 Breakfast 
Orange juice is the beverage as we are recovering from the night before. It's 
raining and cold because it's Dunedin and we are snuggled up in the living room 
. Coffee after the meal is appropriate for this occasion also. 
Sitting at the table , it's a sunny morning, another member of the family is eating 
C4_38 Breakfast breakfast too. Toast is on the menu but others are having cereal. Cartons of juice 
and milk on the table with tea in the pot. 
It is still dark outside. The curtains are shut. I have a hottie and a blanket and I'm 
dressed in winter woollies because I don't own a heater. I'm sitting on the couch, 
which is orange and has lots of colourful satin cushions. In my lap is a bowl of 3 
C4_39 Breakfast 
tamarillos , a sharp knife and a teaspoon. On the floor beside my feet is a bottle 
of soda water (the budget stuff) which I drink from occasionally. I cut the 
tamarillos up and eat them slowly while C4 blares on the TV. The tamarillos are 
wet and nice and tart, sharp flavoured. The soda water has gone flat and has a 
slight tang to it. 
I have got up early to have breakfast with my husband before we head up the ski 
C4_40 Breakfast 
field road. It is 6:15am. I am just starting to warm up now that the fire is going 
and I am hungry. Not especially thirsty at this point so will be unlikely to drink 
very much unless I enjoy what I am drinking. 
It is Saturday morning and my husband is cooking pancakes. The children are in 
the living room watching television. It is more relaxing than usual and quiet but 
C4_41 Breakfast 
we're planning the day and everything we need to get done. For breakfast I have 
weetbix and milk and sugar, and pancakes with fruit and maple syrup. The drink 
is Just Juice- have a glass - delicious and refreshing. As long as the mandarin 
one was available at the supermarket. Then I have a couple of glass of water. 
I am at a cage probably ordered breakfast already (bacon and eggs perhaps) and I 
would have also ordered a soy latte which would have arrived by now. The 
coffee I soy milk will probably be burnt (like most soy coffees) so I will add one 
C4_42 Breakfast sugar and drink that all before my meal arrives. I will also have a glass of water 
which is what I should drink while I ate my breakfast. After my meal I may 
order another coffee if the first only came in a glass and not a bowl, and read the 
paper while I drink my 2nd glass. 
C4_43 Breakfast 
I'm sitting at the table in my pyjamas, having breakfast, It consists of muesli and 
a glass of orange juice. I want to go back to bed ... 
I am sitting in a kitchen I dining room at a pine table with scrambled eggs, bacon 
C4_44 Breakfast and toast. The sun is streaming through the ranch slider. It is roughly 9:30am on 
Sunday in the summer. I have a tall glass of Keri Orange juice in front of me. 
After eating I drink the juice over 5 minutes then prepare an instant coffee with a 
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small amount of milk and 2 teaspoons of sugar. 
I am sitting on the couch watching TV. I will be having a coffee with milk and 
C4_45 Breakfast 
two sugars to start the morning off with. I will finish my coffee and then go into 
the kitchen to make cereal and get a juice. Will most likely eat my breakfast in 
front of the TV as well. I will be relaxed and not in a hurry. 
It's Sunday morning. It's relatively quiet. .. the kids are playing somewhere else 
C4_46 Breakfast 
in the house. I'm sitting at the drinking room table with the paper. It's the 
previous days' ODT but I did not get a chance to read much of it during the 
previous day because all the kids weekend activities. 
Sunday late breakfast at a cage with friends and flat mates. We are sitting at a 
quiet table at the back of the cafe with our drinks while waiting for our breakfast 
C4_47 Breakfast orders. I have a fresh orange juice and eat a plate of pancakes with maple syrup 
and banana. Everyone is table about what happened last night and some people 
are complaining of feeling hung-over and dehydrated. 
I was at an old Georgie Pie Restaurant having one of there fish and chips meals 
and I was drink some sprite soft drink to wash the meal down. It was really quiet 
C4_48 Breakfast in the restaurant on the street outside as it was only around lOam on a Sunday. It 
was relaxing being able to feel like I could still have soft drink with my 
breakfast meal, instead of a hot drink. 
After a weekend sleep in, I arise for a late breakfast. It's a beautiful day and the 
sun is shining in on the breakfast table at the seat by the window which I chose. 
C4_49 Breakfast A bowl of cereal is in front of me and I chose to drink a nice cool, refreshing 
glass of orange juice. The birds are chirping outside but the house is quiet and 
peace full. I take my time to enjoy my juice and cereal. 
Early on a Saturday morning, I have just woken up and I'm eating breakfast 
C4_50 Breakfast before my hockey game. Breakfast is a bowl of Vogel's muesli with natural 
yogurt and a hot mug of full milk Milo. 
Eating breakfast on a Saturday morning, a lazy day ahead as I sit in the sun 
looking out at the garden I enjoy the meal. The meal consists of French toast 
C4_5l Breakfast with bananas, bacon and maple syrup and a drink of orange juice - freshly 
squeezed - no probably something like Charlie's which is just as good. To finish 
I will have a cup of lemon tea and some fresh fruit. Roll on Saturday ... 
Feeling a bit rushed, getting ready for work. Family members in background not 
eating breaky with at the table. Would have a glass of juice (orange or cranberry) 
would be drink it slowly in between bites of toast. Would probably end up not 
C4_52 Breakfast finishing the whole glass (still be quarter full) and would either give it to 2 year 
old little brother or tip down the dink before rushing out the door to work. 
Would have it to go with the food but may even have water afterwards to get rid 
of any after tastes before leaving the house. 
9:30am(ish) when friends have stayed overnight. 2 or 3 people in kitchen before 
me and have already cooked toast and started to brew coffee. I get muesli and 
C4_53 Breakfast make up cup of herb tea. Newspaper is spread out over floor for when 2nd or 3rd 
person arrived in between and displayed it on to floor. Lots of conversation 
going on. Very relaxed feel/atmosphere. 
Saturday morning after a long and busy week at work. It would be a sunny 
C4_54 Breakfast 
morning. A day off to enjoy and relax. I would be sitting outside on the deck 
with a nice omelettes or peaches, enjoying the morning sun and reading eh 
newspaper. The neighbourhood would (hopefully) be quite. 
C4_55 Breakfast 
Sitting at the dining table in the lounge reading the newspaper with my partner. 
Eating poached eggs on toast and drink a glass of orange juice while I read the 
paper and chat. The juice will be chilled, from a 3 litre bottle in the fridge and 
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severed in a tall glass. 
C4_56 Breakfast 
A nice sunny morning having breakfast at a restaurant by the beach. Having 
bacon and eggs for breakfast with a nice cold drink. 
I'm imagining sitting on a deck in the sun eating toast (multigrain bread with 
C4_57 Breakfast vegemite spread on it) and drinking orange juice (freshly squeezed) out of a 
glass. It is a warm day and I am sitting on a wooden chair. 
I am sitting on the coach with my bowl of fruit and porridge on my lap, listening 
C4_58 Breakfast to my boyfriend play the guitar while looking out our lounge window at the 
beach. My cup of tea with honey and soy milk is by my feet. 
The bacon's crackling while the poached eggs are boiling with toast heating up 
C4_59 Breakfast in the toaster. While all the food is being cooked I'm able to wait for the jug to 
boil to get my coffee ready with milk and sugar. Nice strong coffee. 
Saturday morning, it is sunny and I have slept in. I make myself runny eggs with 
C4_60 Breakfast toast soldiers for breakfast and pour myself a glass of apple juice. The juice is 
very refreshing and I am ready to start the day. 
C4_6l Breakfast 
Out for breakfast at a restaurant for the occasion of a get together amongst 
friends that you need to catch up with. 
I'm thinking about a Saturday morning. After a long week at uni I'm feeling quite 
C4_62 Breakfast tired. The day has in store a lot of physical activity in the form of going smfing. 
I have a hearty breakfast of baked beans and toast. 
I am sitting in a small cafe overlooking the ocean, reading the Saturday paper 
C4_63 Breakfast 
eating a smoked salmon bagel, drinking coffee and orange juice. I am with my 
partner. There is soothing music being played and the ocean is calm. It is very 
sunny. 
With a good group of friends having a laugh while watching. The drink will be a 
C4_64 Movie fizzy drink such as coke. This occasion is enjoyable and has a positive feel about 
it. 
Sitting in the seats watching an action movie with my friends most likely 
C4_65 Movie 
William. We are sharing a large coke with no ice. We are sitting in the middle 
near the back and are stretched out comfortable. It's dark and warm and the 
movie is very enjoyable. 
Sitting in the Rialto picture theatre with a large cup. Is has ice in it. The straw 
barely touches the bottom of the cup. I've just finished eating the ice-cream as 
C4_66 Movie the advertisements were on and am now relaxing with my drink watching the 
movie! Star Trek! I've been waiting for this one to come out! It's been a long 
day. I've brought my children with me. I do hope they enjoy the movie. 
It is reasonably dark and as usual the movie is noisy. I am comfortable in the 
seat to the point that I notice no [?] or giggles as I am reasonably engrossed in 
C4_67 Movie the move. I am having a drink but I probably do not really register the taste that 
much. The sugar is probably the only think I register plus that my thirst is 
partially quenched. 
I'm in the theatre and have just eaten an ice cream which makes me thirsty. I 
have a container of??? Which I sip at slowly as the movie is playing. It is cold 
C4_68 Movie and sweet tastes good, but is not big enough to last the whole movie. I enjoy the 
ice at the bottom of the container as well because it cleans my mouth of the 
sweetness. 
The lights are dim, it's quiet apart from the movie showing, I'm relaxed and 
C4_69 Movie comfortable and drinking something cold and soothing/refreshing probably a 
soft drink or fruit juice, it feels nice to be away from the hustle an bustle of 
everyday life and have a quiet time for myself, the feel of the cold liquid going 
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down my throat feels nice. 
I am sitting in a large red chair it is dark and I am not aware of any other people 
around me. I have a large disposable drink with lid and straw on my right hard 
side. It is cold and has ice. It would usually be diet coke and Raspberry and I am 
C4_70 Movie also eating either something sweet like lollies or something salty like chips or 
pop corn. I enjoy drinking out of a straw so I gulp it down BUT try to make it lat 
as I really enjoy the experience of the movie and dark and the chair and whole 
thing. 
I am at the movies watching nice movie. I am having a drink which I purchased 
C4_71 Movie before the movie. I drink it throughout the movie, putting it in the drink holder 
between sips. It is a nice cool, refreshing drink. 
Dark theatre, silent (e.g. people watching aren't making noise) except for the 
C4_72 Movie 
noises/soundtrack coming from the screen. I am very thirsty after eating some 
salty popcorn, sipping through a straw, the drink is very cold and bubbly, and 
quite sweet (It's coke or Pepsi). I have quite a few gulps. 
C4_73 Movie 
As the action in the move was building my mouth felt a bit dry. I reached out for 
my drink - a long cool slurp of orange juice. That's better. 
Sitting back relaxed and sipping on a large Sprite Zero lemonade with bitters and 
C4_74 Movie ice. The drink lasts the duration of the movie but by half time is beginning to 
'flatten' and become warm, thus it is never finished!! 
In the small theatrette in Oamaru movie complex. Settled in and the usher 
brought our coffees for my wife and me in. The lights were down and could feel 
C4_75 Movie 
the warmth of the coffee in my hand and smell the coffee. Sipped intermittently 
on the coffee, taste of the coffee and smoothness of the milk in the latte. A ware 
of the low fat taste of a trim milk latte. Settled into the movie as the coffee went 
down - the two kind of merged. Nice astringent coffee aftertaste. 
I'm sitting in an already darkened theatre. In my hand there is a bottle of cool 
spring water. I occasionally sip from. The taste of water is somewhat crisp and 
C4_76 Movie clean, and I'm enjoying the sensation that I feel as the water goes down my 
throat. The anticipation of the opening of a play now reaches climax and the 
water somewhat has a calming effect of my mind. 
C4_77 Movie 
I am drinking a coke, in a large paper cup with a straw. It is really cold, lots of 
ice and starts to get water at the end. I'm sharing it with my sister I husband. 
C4_78 Movie 
Sitting in soft chairs in darkness waiting for the movie to start. Having a drink of 
icy cold fizzy drink. In a warm room. 
I'm sitting in a large comfortable chair, with a large screen in front of me with a 
few people in the same theatre. I'm (probably) eating some salty popcorn so am 
C4_79 Movie 
quite thirsty, so I also have a drink that is very satisfying for this reason! It's 
probably a fizzy drink, lemonade which I thoroughly enjoy. Yum! The movie is 
probably an average comedy but the atmosphere of being at the movie theatre 
makes it great. 
I'm waiting for the latest Star Trek Movie to begin, with a large diet coke and a 
medium popcorn and two friends. I wonder if I'm going to make it the end of the 
C4_80 Movie movie without having to go to the bathroom. Usually when I have a large coke, I 
have to "go" but I've already seen this movie twice and don't want to miss any of 
it! 
At the Metro cinema in the Octagon. A winters afternoon. Just decided to go to 
C4_81 Movie the movies with Hub by, enjoying the afternoon off and a nice hot chocolate and 
a Judy Derck? Movie. 
C4_82 Movie Half empty theatre, feet up on the seats in front of me. Coke in a paper cup in 
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drink holder on left hand side. Box of J affa's in right hand. Pretty girl on right 
hand side seat. When I finished the coke start eating the ice because movie is 
boring. 
I'm at the movies, it's about half way through screening. Now the particular 
movie is quite boring. Unsurprising I'm getting restless. I look through the food 
C4_83 Movie and drink I have, I always seem to do this when I'm bored and reach for the 
lemonade and the packet of fruit burst. I'll probably go through this at intervals 
to about 10 minutes before the movie ends. 
I'm with my wife at Hoyts in the Octagon. We rarely go out for a movie but 
sometimes we win vouchers. We try and sit near the centre and anticipate the 
movie in the dark. Some people we know happen to be in the row behind us. 
Someone calls out jokes at the advertisements. We have snuck in some food and 
C4_84 Movie even a thermos. We dislike the move fare you often get. It is always too sweet 
and lacking in nutrition. We share a cup of decaffeinated coffee and homemade 
muffin each. We smile to each other and give ourselves the thumbs up. It's an 
international movie we look forward to. Wonder if it's worth joining the city's 
film club? 
Having never drunk in a movie theatre I am having difficulty imagining an 
C4_85 Movie 
occasion. If I drank in a theatre I would probably want to go to the loo. Going to 
the loo would mean missing the plot. However 'if I was drinking, I would drink 
it quickly so that I was not distracted. 
Watching Harry Potter at Rialto. There is a plastic/paper cup of Fanta between 
C4_86 Movie 
me and my partner and we are sharing this. When I have any popcorn from her 
box I usually have a sip of drink. I only drink small sips as we are sharing. The 
movie is great. I had an ice cream as well and the drink helps to wash that down. 
Excited and ready to enjoy a good movie, feeling it is nice to have a cool ling 
drink sipping it and watching the movie. It is a long cool fizzy cola, that makes 
C4_87 Movie me feel ready to enjoy the event. It is dark and the movie begins and then I need 
another drink. A must have through a movie, as I take on the main roll as the 
hero or main star. 
I am at the movie theatre with a group of friends. It is an action movie, and we 
sit close to the front. It is a hot summer day, and I am sipping my coke and 
C4_88 Movie 
enjoying popcorn with my friends. The theatre is quite empty, so our group 
dominates the place, making jokes and laughing throughout the ads. By the time 
the movie states, I have finished my coke and popcorn, and we settle in silence 
in anticipation of a great movie. 
It was a cold Tuesday night. The cinemas were packing and inside the cinema 
we went, ice cream in our hands. Movie started and the ice cream was finished 
in 20min. Since said ice cream contained nuts and was coated in chocolate, I felt 
C4_89 Movie an urge of thirst upon me. Luckily a bottle of water was brought in with me. I 
can feel the rush of clear tasteless fluid coming inside me. My thirst was 
quenched and I had an painstakingly boring experience at the movie. The movie: 
Mona Lisa's Smile. 
Seating is comfortable, the theatre is quiet except for the noise broadcasting 
C4_90 Movie from the movie. It is a pleasant temperature and the room is in darkness. There is 
also sufficient leg room to relax. 
I am sitting in a darkened theatre watching an adventure movie, sharing a soft 
C4_91 Movie 
drink with my partner. The drink is in a large paper cup with a straw and lid. We 
share the drink throughout the movie. The drink sits in the cup-holder on the 
arm-rest between us. 
C4_92 Movie I am at the movies .. .I am sipping on my water bottle, water that is brought from 
home, filtered water that is fluoride free. I have a water filter that filters out the 
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fluoride. It quenches my thirst and it is all that I need. And the movie roll on ... 
I am sitting in the middle of a row of seats of the movie theatre. The theatre is 
quite full and it is hard to see over the person in front of me's head. I have a large 
C4_93 Movie 
size drink of diet coke in the cup holder beside me, which is mostly gone 
because I was thirsty. The diet coke was nice and cold and delicious! Now there 
is mostly just melted ice and a little diet coke left. I have two straws in the cup as 
I prefer drinking with two straws to one. 
Going to the movie is treat. I want to relax and enjoy myself, forgetting about 
C4_94 Movie 
everyday outside, looking forward to movie. It is like a good book or company. I 
fully want to taste and feel to make the occasion more special by using all my 
senses. 
C4_95 Movie 
It is hot in the cinema and I am very thirsty. I am happy I have a drink with me. I 
enjoy the drink and can relax. 
The lights are dimmed. The sound of pop-corn crunching occasions the 
ambience as expected. I have a small cup of coke, but I want to have the 
C4_96 Movie 
experience of being more comfortable and sipping a gin and tonic. It seems 
coca-cola is the 'default' drink because I can take it or leave it. Once again, I 
would appreciate something I can 'sit' on as a beverage and appreciate more 
instead of 'lolly water.' 
I am sitting with my friend at the premiere opting at Hoyts of a new big name 
chick flick! We are near the back, sitting with chocolates and our drinks, ready 
for a fun girly time. We've got bottles of Lindauer to celebrate the release of the 
C4_97 Movie movie and to indulge ourselves- its just us giving ourselves a girly treat without 
boyfriends around! The lights go down and the movie starts - time to indulge in 
girly escapism! Eating our chocolates and sipping our drink throughout the 
movie. 
The movie theatre is warm, and after eating too many sugary sweets, I feel 
C4_98 Movie 
thirsty! The drink I have is cold, sweet and crisp. It cools me down, helps wash 
down the sugary sweets and quenches my thirst. The drink is also fizzy and 
sweet. A treat I associate with going to the cinemas. 
I am watching Transformers 2 at Hoyts cinemas in Auckland. I am sitting in a 
very comfortable red seat with wide arm rests and lots of leg room. The cinema 
is very full and my mates are sitting next to me. I have a frozen coke on the 
C4_99 Movie drink rest and reach for it. I take a very long sip. It tastes like really good coke 
and I can feel it's coldness all the way to my stomach. I suddenly get a piercing 
ice-cream headache that hurts like hell and seems to go on forever. It finally 
goes away leaving a warm glow in its place. 
I am in Newmarket movie theatre. Drinking a diet coke. I am watching the 
C4_100 Movie 
movie and not really paying attention to what I'm drinking. And then its all gone 
and I'm thirsty again and want more. It tastes sweet and yummy and there is 
probably too much ice in the cup. 
Watching movie- drink sitting on arm of seat- conscience not to spill it as lid is 
not tight and no holder for drink on chair. Have asked for drink with no ice as 
C4_101 Movie think they use ice as a 'filler' and drink was bloody expensive. I don't like icy 
cold drinks! Should have bought a drink at supermarket and taken into movies -
cheaper and better selection than at movies. 
the drink I imagined was "coke zero" in a paper cup. The cup was probably for 
C4_102 Movie 
too big, so I would only drink half ... I'd probably enjoy the first few mouthfuls 
but not the rest after that. The people I am with would also be drinking 
carbonated beverages (because what else is there to drink at the theatre?!). 
C4_103 Movie I am sitting at the back of the cinema on the aisle with three friends. It is very 
warm. There are some people laughing at a joke that just showed. I am focused 
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on the screen, but reach down with my right hand to grab my drink. I am looking 
forward to having a drink because my mouth is dry from eating a lot of popcorn. 
I went to the movies with a friend to see a movie she really wanted to see. I 
wasn't that keen but went along anyway. It was around lunch time and we 
thought we can buy something to each or drink before we go in. It was during 
C4_104 Movie the summer holidays when the weather outside was really beautiful. It was at one 
of the really big movie theatres in Christchurch, the seats were spacious and the 
theatre was huge. It is situated in a mall so lots of places to buy food and drinks 
from. 
The theatre is dark and my attention is drawn to the bright light of the movie 
screen and the surround sound. I am enjoying the escape of the movie story from 
C4_105 Movie my everyday life. I am relishing the saltiness of popcorn and quenching my thirst 
with a fizzy drink - something sweet but not cloying, pungent but not sour. The 
ice is making it cool and refreshing. 
Damn, throat is dry, mouth is sickly sweet. Too many lollies. Rummage noisily 
under seat as many people glare at us disturbing their movie. Finally find 
C4_106 Movie contraband bottle of (tap) water from home (wrapped in jacket to smuggle it in). 
Raise bottle to lips and try to drink quietly but just end up creating vacuum in 
bottle which explodes loudly as I release it. 
Going out with my boyfriend- watching a chick flick. We'll be seated about 2/3 
C4_107 Movie 
rd of the way back from the screen. We'll be drinking frozen coke and eating 
popcorn. Feeling quite relaxed and happy - looking forward to enjoying a 
brainless movie (no thinking necessary). 
I am in the company of several friends and we are watching a recent blockbuster. 
During a transition in scene or a particularly slow part of the film I sip my soft 
C4_108 Movie drink (lemonade) which by this point has become somewhat dilute through the 
melting of the ice cubes. I intermittently take small sips more as a matter of habit 
than thirst. 
I am at the movie theatre. I am probably drinking a large lift, no ice. The movie 
is probably some sort of action film although if I went with my friends it may be 
C4_109 Movie a chick flick I period drama. It would most likely be on a Sunday afternoon and I 
would possibly be hung-over. I would take my shoes off and curl up in the seat. I 
like the smell of popcorn but won't have bought any. 
The movie theatre is dark and the movie has begun. I have been eating my 
popcorn that I have bought to snack on during the movie. My mouth begins to 
C4_110 Movie feel filmy and dry from the popcorn so I reach from my drink (probably diet 
coke) and take a big sip out of the straw, put it down and begin to eat the 
popcorn again until I need to take another sip. 
I am in a darkened theatre with a film showing in front of me. I have two friends 
sitting next to me. I have a bucket of popcorn I'm sharing with my friends and 
my feet are curled up in my chair. The drink is in a large cup with a lid and 
C4_111 Movie straw. The outside of the container has dew collecting as there is lots of ice in 
the drink. I sip from the cup intermittently between popcorn. The drink finishes 
with only ice left in the cup. I still have popcorn left over. The drink was very 
sweet and filling. 
Went with partner to watch Harry Potter movie. The theatre is packed we are 
near the back row. The seats are lovely and comfortable. We are enjoying the 
C4_112 Movie movie a lot. The atmosphere in the theatre is fab. Everyone's eyes are clued to 
the scene as Dumbledorf dies near the end of the movie. There were audible 
gasps to be heard around the theatre. 
C4_113 Movie Sitting in the dark theatre just after the lights have dimmed and before the movie 
starts. We are at the most resent Harry Potter movie. Surrounded by noisy kids 
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who I just know will be a pain all through the movie. I have a drink beside me in 
the arm rest. I already need to go to the toilet. 
I'm sitting down with a medium -sized coke-zero to drink in between mouthfuls 
C4_114 Movie of popcorn. The coke-zero is refreshing and cold, with no ice at the bottom, and I 
am drink this slowly. 
I am drinking a sweet beverage while watching a comedy. My mouth goes really 
C4_115 Movie dry and I keep on drinking, after finishing my drink I am using a straw stirring 
the ice cubes unconsciously. 
Sitting in a packed theatre, in comfortable seats. Room is warm and cozy and I'm 
C4_116 Movie with family. Drink is a large cup of soft drink, probably life/sprite. Ice in drink, 
drinking with a straw. 
My primary focus is on the movie and not so much on the drink. However the 
C4_117 Movie 
drink is refreshing or stimulating and adds in part to the richness of the 
experience of the movie. I prefer to have a drink when I watch a movie 
especially if it is stimulating drink that can help me focus when I'm in a theatre. 
Watching a new release movie, late at night 8:30pm. I'm with two of my girl 
C4_118 Movie friends and the movie is just starting. I have popcorn and a coke/fizzy purchased 
from the theatre. 
I'm sitting in the middle of the theatre with my friends. I have a small bag of m 
and m's and a small cup of coke and raspberry. I do not touch either until the 
C4_119 Movie 
movie begins. When the movie starts I have a sip of my drink then open my m 
and m's. I offer both to my friends. The drink is finished before the m and m's 
and shortly after I will need to go to the bathroom. This is annoying and one of 
the reasons I don't normally get drink at the movies. 
It is a cheap ass Tuesday @ Inabo cinemas. Tim and I have come to see 
transformers. Due to the ridiculous prices at the cinemas we have bought 1 large 
C4_120 Movie 
popcorn and 1 large coke (in combo) to share. Tim knows he is getting a crap 
deal but he is my friends. He watches in horror as I in hale 3/4 of the popcorn 
before the movie even starts. As I look around I can see popcorn everywhere. 
Not to self: do not buy popcorn when taking a girl to the movies. 
I am sitting on my seat at the theatre (around the middle ofthe theatre) with a 
C4_121 Movie 
large cup of coca cola with lots of ice. The drink is resting in the seats drink 
holder. To accompany the drink I have popcorn and candy (tangy fruit!). I also 
ate an ice cream before the candy and popcorn. 
I am sitting in a movie theatre (Hoyts probably) and there is no film screening 
C4_122 Movie (as yet) and I'm holding a medium size cardboard/paper coke drink and having 
occasional drink and waiting for adverts of movie to start. 
I am in a crowded theatre with a group of friends sipping on a drink. The drink is 
refreshing and thirst quenching. It counteracts the salty popcorn that I've been 
C4_123 Movie eating. The theatre is a good temperature and my drink is satisfyingly cold. 
There's ice cubes in my drink. The drink is sweet and carbonated. I'm watching a 
good comedy with my favourite actor starting in it. 
C4_124 Movie 
Watching Quantum of Solace. Dark theatre cold drink mouth dry with 
excitement at movie. Felt bubbles of drink on palate. 
C4_125 Movie 
I am in the theatre, the short movie before main movie is showing and I am 
drinking coke, and eating popcorn. 
It is an evening session. The movie hasn't started. I have a flat while with one 
C4_126 Movie sugar. I take a sip but it is still too hot. The movie starts. Now my coffee is at the 
perfect drinking temperature. I drink it in 20 min and wished it had been a larger 
size. At the bottom of the cup (it was a take-away coffee I smuggled into the 
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theatre). There's all the foamy milk and undissolved sugar. The warm coffee 
made me feel less cold and woke me up to fully enjoy the movie. 
My friend and I were sitting watching Transformers too. I had bought a combo 
meal (??) from the theatre food shop which included popcorn and I ordered a 
C4_127 Movie diet coke for the drink. I remember the theatre being quite stuffy and crowded on 
this occasion and therefore found the coke to be cooling and quite refreshing 
particularly after eating a few hand fulls of popcorn. 
I am sitting between friends looking up at the screen. I have a large coke in the 
C4_128 Movie 
drink hold - halfway through it and only a quarter a way through the popcorn on 
my lab. A friend would offer M&M's which I would wash down with coke. The 
movie would be a comedy providing plenty of opportunity to laugh. 
I have gone to the movies with on/two girlfriends to watch a romantic comedy. 
We are eating popcorn and J affa's and I have a bottle of water, the other two 
C4_129 Movie have water as well, one may have a coke because she got it as a special when she 
bought the popcorn, I didn't get the special because I am not really a fan of fizzy 
drink. 
I am watching a movie (angels and demons) with my boyfriend, drinking coke 
bought from the cinemas with popcorn. We bought one drink to share. The drink 
C4_130 Movie 
was really good after popcorn as it dehydrate me. I drink it quite quickly though 
as I was thirsty so it didn't last the whole movies which was kind of annoying. 
Otherwise the movie was good and I hadn't seen my boyfriend for a while so it 
was cool to do something together. 
I am curled up in the seat and sipping coke from a medium sized coke cup with a 
C4_131 Movie 
plastic lid and straw. I only take little sips but I do so frequently putting the cup 
back in its holder each time. The coke is cool, sweet and refreshing. I especially 
enjoy it after finishing a mouthful of dry salty popcorn. 
I am visiting my sister in law and family. It is a family occasion. It is warm and 
sunny. We are sitting in very comfortable chairs on the veranda overlooking a 
C4_132 Refreshing 
beautiful secluded garden. We are enjoying the company very much as we 
having not seen each other for some time. Everyone is happy. I have a lovely 
drink. There are nibbles and the barbeque is being prepared for a great evening 
meal. Lots of good will and laughter. Very relaxing. 
I am a guest at an important family wedding. The location for the wedding is 
C4_133 Refreshing very beautiful and a happy anticipation has been mounting for many weeks as 
we take our places at the 'top table.' I am notably both hungry and thirsty. 
The occasion that I am imagining is a smoking hot day. I have either just 
completed a long hard day of labouring outside in the scorching heat or just got 
back from a hard training session. I have been busting my arse so hard and for so 
long that I had not time to take a drink break. My throat is dry and I need 
C4_134 Refreshing something refreshing to hit the spot and get some fluids and sugars into the 
system. It is most likely a hot summers day during the University holidays, not 
clouds in the sky and the sun has been burning the back of my neck while I have 
been outside. I step inside, head straight for the fridge and drink straight from the 
bottle. 
An occasion where I would be drinking something refreshing would be drinking 
bourbon and coke on a nice sunny day with friends and family. There would be a 
C4_135 Refreshing 
bbq and everyone is having a good time. The bourbon and coke would be nice 
and cold. Maybe it will be an RTD or cold coke is being poured into bourbon. 
Drinking around at a bbq, often reminds me of summer and a cold bourbon and 
coke often reminds me of this also. 
C4_136 Refreshing The approach of relief as I begin to drink is palpable almost tangible. As the 
drink goes down my throat I feel an explosion of coolness and lightness that 
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spreads from my throat outwards. My entire body feel lighter and 
I've just finished mowing the lawn on a hot summers day. I'm hot, sweaty and 
very thirsty. I go inside and get a large glass of chilled water out of the fridge 
C4_137 Refreshing 
and place some ice cubes in it. Condensation runs down the side of the glass. I 
take a large gulp, my thirst is becoming quenched and I get slight brain freeze 
but it tastes so good! I drain the glass. ahhh. I wipe my mouth with the back of 
my hand. 
It is a hot summers day and you have been working outside all day. You haven't 
had anything to drink in a while and you are incredibly thirsty. When you get 
C4_138 Refreshing 
home, you go straight to the fridge and pull out a bottle of chilled water. Once 
you have finished the water you feel so refreshed. After your thirst has been 
quenched you follow it with a nice big glass of freshly squeezed orange juice 
with ice as it again quenches your thirst for something sweet. 
It is a hot sunny day and I just got back from a run on the hills. I felt hot and 
C4_139 Refreshing 
very thirsty. The drink I'm having is cool and refreshing, after I finished the 
drink, I felt much better and my whole body has become cooler and calmer than 
before. 
Long day at Uni and a slow bus ride home but I'm here. Slip off my coat, kick 
off my shoes, turn on a CD and then to the kitchen for a big cold drink. Fill the 
tall glass almost to the rim with my favourite juice and take it back to the lounge. 
C4_140 Refreshing 
Sink into the chair, put my feet up, and then have along drink. 3. 4 swallows of 
this cool and crisp beverage. It's tart and sweet and refreshing. Smooth on the 
tongue and cool going down. So yummy and good. I should have brought the 
bottle in with me. I want some more. It's just the thing to hit the spot after a hard 
day at Uni. 
Sitting gat Copacabana beach in Rio de Janeiro in 38 degree heat on a sunny, 
humid afternoon. I feel thirsty so I slowly get up and wander across the street to 
C4_141 Refreshing buy an iced sugar cane juice drink. It tastes amazing. It is made right there in 
front of me while I wait. One whole sugar cane is squeezed, and out dribbles my 
sweet juice over ice cubes in the drinking cup. 
I am sitting outside on the deck. It is a very hot day and I have just finished a 
C4_142 Refreshing couple of hours of gardening. I am feeling very hot and need something 
refreshing to drink to make me feel better. 
I am on holiday with my family at a resort near the beach. The weather is perfect 
C4_143 Refreshing 
- about 26. we have been sitting on the beach and swimming and now we are all 
'hanging out' at the pool and it's time for a lovely refreshing drink in a long glass 
with just enough ice to make it cool! But not enough to water it down. 
C4_144 Refreshing 
After playing a game of soccer in form 1, when I was 11 years old. The drink as 
an orange drink. It was cold and refreshing. It satisfied my thirst. 
After taking my dog for a walk, taking usually between 30-45 minutes. When we 
C4_145 Refreshing 
come back I like to sit down and have something refreshing to drink. I want 
something chilled but not too cold. "Refreshing" I associate with light juices, not 
really caffeinated drinks. 
Sitting outside on my porch back at home with my family in the sun. It's summer 
C4_146 Refreshing 
time, about 4:30pm and having a refreshing drink of juice with ice- cubes in it, 
while having nibbles and preparing the barbeque. It's a sunny day, with the sun 
starting to slowly go down. 
It is a warm, sunny afternoon. Have just got back from a long walk around town 
C4_147 Refreshing (shopping). Have gone to the fridge (after putting shopping items away)., taken 
out some juice (pineapple) and poured into tall glass. Sitting in sun at kitchen 




Last summer I was working in a busy restaurant in Melbourne. I usually finished 
around 4pm and after catching a tram back to the CBD I would often buy a can 
C4_148 Refreshing 
of diet coke from a stall on the street from refreshment. Melbourne's summer 
was extremely hot and getting home after work took a long time, so a cold can of 
diet coke (drunk through a straw) was always a refreshing, tasty and cheap drink 
to have after a long day at work where I could only drink water. 
C4_149 Refreshing 
I am on a beach. There is a cold beverage. Condensation running down the clear 
glass etc. The drink is satisfying and thirst quenching - refreshing. 
C4_150 Refreshing 
Just come back from lunch, feeling a bit flustered, as I've hurried to get back in 
time. Sitting at my desk with a cool glass of drink, taking small sips. 
C4_151 Refreshing 
I have just been for a long walk /run ( -1 hour) with our dog. It is quite hot 
outside and I'm very thirsty. 
It's hot day, and all I want is something to drink, the cold drinkls feel really 
C4_152 Refreshing 
refreshing and satisfying in my mouth as I drink in the drink, but the feeling only 
last a short while, so I took another drink, and so do until I eventually finish the 
whole drink. 
I have just completed a long lengthy fame of tennis in 30 degree bright sun in the 
C4_153 Refreshing 
middle of the day and my immediate thought is to have a cold refreshing drink at 
the end of the game. A cold glass of orange juice with heaps of ice does the 
trick. 
It is mid-summer, a really hot day. I'm at the holiday house by the beach. I'm 
C4_154 Refreshing 
sitting on the deck in a deck chair reading a novel. The sky is cloudless and I can 
see the beach from the deck. My refreshing drink is on a table beside me. I can 
smell the gum trees behind me and feel the warm breeze. 
Warm summer evening. End of the week. i.e. Friday after work. Coming home, 
C4_155 Refreshing 
sitting down with family enjoying the feeling of the weekend to come. I am 
relaxed, happy and chilled. I dink deeply enjoying the feeling of the drink 
pouring down my throat. Ahhh!! Great feeling. 
Hot sunny day and sitting down to have a drink after playing 18 holes of golf not 
C4_156 Refreshing using a golf cart at a resort course. Sitting on the veranda of the golf course in 
the sun. 
C4_157 Refreshing 
Doing physical work in the hot sun, I am digging fence holds in the ground for a 
farm fence. 
After working outside cutting firewood for 3 hours on an overcast day. While 
C4_158 Refreshing not a hot day I was tired and exhausted and enjoyed a cold bottle of Power Aid at 
the end of the job. 
Drinking from a water bottle or a bottle of some cold beverage mid-way up 
C4_159 Refreshing 
walking the Bethune's Gully walking track (Dunedin). Cold wind but overly hot 
from the hike and stopping to have a drink. Not an athletic hike but more of a 
recreational walk up a hill. Probably standing up and a bit exhausted. 
Book club- at someone's house, living room on couches at 7:30pn at night. We 
C4_160 Refreshing 
are greeting with a drink when we arrive there are 12 of us; neighbourhood 
women, we having drink and nibbles (e.g. chocolate) and gossip while people 
arrive (and for sometime afterwards). There's wine but I prefer juice. 
C4_161 Refreshing Drinking with family I friends. Drinking sport drink after play sport with them. 
I am driving to Queenstown from Dunedin. I have already driven two hours 
C4_162 Refreshing without stopping. I do not want to stop for long break, but just want something 
refreshing to drink. 
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It is a hot spring afternoon and friends have decided to pay us a visit. The 
C4_163 Refreshing 
weather is how with a slight breeze. The smell of freshly cut grass lingers in the 
air - we're gathered on the ground enjoying a picnic - eating and drinking 
(hopefully something refreshing). 
Sweltering summers day in Central Otago and are going hard out mountain 
C4_164 Refreshing biking. It is so hot that sweat is running off. There is no relief from the searing 
sun and I am burning up, desperate for a drink to cool me down. 
I'm sitting down at home on the couch after going for a long walk. I am drinking 
C4_165 Refreshing a cool glass of water that is moistening my dry mouth and making me feel 
refreshed. 
Coming home after a run, feeling a little bit dehydrated, pouring and drinking a 
C4_166 Refreshing 
glass of crisp apple fresh-up. Would be sitting in a warm lounge, heart pounding, 
breathing heavily, watching what was on TV, but not really concentrating. 
Probably at night after dark. 
A hot day ski is blue sun is shining. I have been working in the garden and have 
C4_167 Refreshing come into the shade of the house to cool down and have a nice, cold refreshing 
drink. 
On holiday in the Greek Islands. Husband and I are on the beach and it is so hot. 
C4_168 Refreshing We take turns going to the beach shop where they sell bottles of water I juice 
which are so chilled they taste amazing and refreshing. 
When having something refreshing to drink I experience satisfaction and feel I 
C4_169 Refreshing 
have been fulfilled and need to drink nothing more to satisfy my thirst. Sweet, 
clean, easy to drink, chilled not too sour, or sweet, natural tasting beverages are 
most satisfying for me and they are what I tend to look for in a drink. 
I've had a long, hard and tiring day at work. I knock off at 5pm and head for 
home knowing I still have yet more work to do at home and looking forward to 
something cool and refreshing to drink that will kick-start me into that and keep 
me going into the might. I think about what I want to drink and I may already 
have some in the fridge at home or I might stop at the supermarket and get some 
C4_170 Refreshing 
on the way. Once I get home, get inside I start to feel relaxed and immediately 
put my drinks in the freezer for 15-20 minus to make sure they are really cold! 
Then I get changed into my comfy night clothes; flick on the telly and watch 
stuff while I wait for my drinks to get cold; turn on my computer and open the 
documents I'm working on - get my drinks out pull the tab or open the lid. Take 
a swig -ahhhh!! Can feel energy returning; relaxed and refreshed- ready to 
begin! 
I have been walking on the Sandymount track, the weather is overcast and 
threatening to rain., I am thankful it is not sunny as I am quite hot, feeling 
C4_171 Refreshing 
parched and longing for a cold drink. I arrive at a cafe and thankfully see a jug of 
water on the counter. I sit and gaze out to sea at Portobello while sipping water 
and waiting for my latte to be served. The cool water is very refreshing, like the 
rain when it came down at the end of the walk. 
I have just run off the sport field. I am energetic, but feeling dehydrated. I've 
been highly active for the previous 40 minutes. I reach into the cooler with out 
looking and grab the first bottle I grasp. It is filled with an ice cold, blue 
C4_172 Refreshing coloured beverage. It tastes slightly fruity, has no C02 and is very easy to drink. 
I consume two thirds of the drink in one sitting. I enjoy it because it is refreshing 
without being sickly sweet, it leaves me feeling as though I am rehydrating 
myself quickly and without causing a stomach ache from drinking so fast. 
C4_173 Refreshing 
This occurs back home in Singapore, the weather is hot and humid. I walk into 
MacDonald's and order an ice-lemon tea. As I sip the beverage, the sweetness, 
sourness and coldness of it totally refreshes me. Quenching my thirst and 
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making me want more. Towards the end, I pop the remaining ice cubes into my 
mouth and savour the last remaining taste of ice-lemon tea. 
After exercising such as sym, walking. When I come back home and take 
C4_174 Refreshing shower afar that I wanna drink something fresh. After east some cakes which are 
dry. 
I've just cycled up one of the many hills in Dunedin. My legs are aching, my 
chest is burning, my throat is ragged and my lips are dry. My mouth feels like 
C4_175 Refreshing it's stuffed with cotton. I'm thirsty, hungering for something cool and refreshing 
to imbibe. I stop, dismount from my bike, open my backpack and pull out a half-
frozen /half-melted plastic bottle of... 
I'm at work at Dunedin Airport. It's a hot summer day and I have to bring a lot of 
C4_176 Refreshing 
luggage trolleys in from the car park. It is quite strenuous and takes around half 
an hour. At the end I'm hot and perspiring I will take time to sit down with a 
refreshing drink. 
C4_177 Refreshing 
It is swelteringly hot summers day, and there is no breeze. I have a cold drink 
and can hear the ice cubes clinking in the glass and feel very refreshed. 
It's Sunday morning, I'm severely hung-over, my mouth is so dry and I'm so 
C4_178 Refreshing 
thirsty. I go to the fridge where I have put a blue powerade the day before. I sit 
in the lounge watching TV and drink my powerade. It is so nice and cold and the 
perfect drink for the occasion in terms of its flavour and awesomeness. 
It's a hot summers day and I am rehearsing for a play called Macbeth and I am 
C4_179 Refreshing feeling thirsty so I go to the dairy and get a drink. I drink it up and feel a lot 
better. 
C4_180 Refreshing 
It's a hot day in the middle of summer, with the sun shining. I've just been for a 
run and drink some water infused with cucumber and lemon from the fridge. 
C4_181 Refreshing On a hot summers day after a long shift at work. 
I'm very thirsty. I go to the fridge and open it, the choice is milk, juice or demon. 
C4_182 Refreshing 
I decide on the demon. I remove can from fridge, open the can and have a large 
mouthful. As I feel it going down my throat, my taste buds tell me that I like the 
flavour. So I have another mouthful. I put the can down. I now feel refreshed. 
C4_183 Refreshing 
It is a hot day, I have just walked home from uni. I get a cold drink from the 
fridge and drink it while sitting out in the sun. 
Sitting down on a timber deck, a cold bottle in the left hand. The bottle leans on 
C4_184 Refreshing my lips to allow the run of cold liquid. The sun shines on me, the drink is 
refreshing. The feeling of relaxation overwhelms. 
I have just finished mowing the lawns on a hot summer's day. Feeling thirsty and 
hot I go to the fridge and pour myself a drink of McCoy's Ruby Red Grapefruit -
C4_185 Refreshing 1/2 glass and 112 water with lots of ice in a tall thin glass. I sip it quickly at first 
then move slowly. It tastes a little sweet, very cool and deliciously thirst-
quenching. 
It's a lovely warm sunny day and the view from my deck is amazing. I make 
myself a cup of tea, oolong tea from the Asian shop. Turn on the jug and put a 
teaspoon of tea into my polka dot teapot that is cute and was given to me by a 
C4_186 Refreshing 
friend. I want to sit on the deck and enjoy my cup of tea. Then comes the cup 
hunt. We only do dishes when we can't see anymore of the bench. My tea has 
brewed my cup is clean and I pour my tea, which is a lovely pale gold in colour 
but also a slight pinkish tinge. I am so looking forward to it. out on the deck I sit 
down, look at the view and totally relax and wind down as I drink my tea. 
C4_187 Refreshing I'm sitting in a deck chair at the barbeque (cooks' beach that is) after fishing all 
day, sun burnt to hell (from being on the sea) the fish, mussels etc is being 
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prepared, while people are just sitting around waiting for the food to cook. Fish, 
mussels, chops, the smell can't beat. Barbecue smell, sausages, peppers, 
tomatoes, patties, onion, kebabs, etc. Endless summer day's nirvana, it would 
have to be thoughts ... most definitely. 
A summers day at the beach, coming home around 4:30pm and having a big big 
C4_188 Refreshing 
drink of something really cold. I usually drink the first glass really fast and then 
sip at the second glass. The glass would also tinker with ice cubes in it. Its so 
refreshing a cold its almost hard to drink. 
I have just come in from surfing after a few hours of being out. I am very 
dehydrated from the sun and salt water and am dying for a drink. I open the 
C4_189 Refreshing fridge and find I have a Charlie's mango and orange juice. I immediately start 
drinking it not wonying about using a glass. I feel immediate satisfaction in the 
drink. It quenches my thirst. 
It is a warm day but not too hot to sit out in the sun. I grass has been mown and 
so it is pleasant and tidy at the railway station gardens. There is no reason to be 
C4_190 Refreshing 
here just the beautiful sunshine. The reason for the walk though was to attend the 
farmers market. After the bustle of the market it is nice to sit together and enjoy 
a cool beverage in the quiet and sunshine watching the farmers market wrapping 
up. 
It's a hot summers day and I am sitting in my deck enjoying an ice cold beer with 
C4_191 Refreshing my brother. The sun is shining and it is 25C not a breath of wind in the air. We 
relax in our deck chairs as we sip our beer. 
I am sitting on the deck in the sun with my feet in the pool. It is a very hot day, I 
C4_192 Refreshing can feel myself getting a little sunburn and am considering getting in the pool for 
a swim 
I am out on my deck at my beach house sunbathing. I'm really hot and need 
C4_193 Refreshing something ice cold to drink to cool me down. There's no clouds and no 
breeze/wind to cool me down, just pure burning sun. 
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Appendix 3- Chapter 5 
Appendix 3.1 - Consumer written descliptions 
Table A3.1 - Verbatim consumer response to the written scenalio used to evoke the 
contextual occasions: when having a refreshing drink (Chapter 5). 
Consumer 
Consumer Written description 
group 
It is a really hot summers day and I am sitting outside with my friends enjoying a 
CS_l CR nice lunch. We also are having something refreshing to drink as we are all really 
thirsty from the heat. 
CS_2 CR 
I have gone for a really long bike-ride and forgotten to take my camel back or drink 
bottle with me. I rode up lots of hills, so I'm really, really thirsty and tired. 
I was very hungry and thirsty from going a long time without water and shipping. I 
CS_3 CR 
bought 1.5L 7-Up, my favourite drink, which I had not drunk in a long time. It was 
extremely refreshing and crisp. I had 2 glasses and was so satisfied I lost my appetite 
for some time. 
On a hot summers day after physical activity later on in the evening, feel like 
CS_4 CR 
something sweet and refreshing. Sitting on the deck in the hot summer sun and 
chatting with friends, having food and drink and enjoying the weather and company 
of others. 
I am at a BBQ in the afternoon. It is a warm/hot sticky day in Dunedin (does not 
happen too often). I am not drinking beer because I am driving so want to drink 
CS_S CR 
something cold. Probably something with lemon in it because I like lemon. Sitting on 
a rug eating chips that are making me thirsty. Have done some light exercise chasing 
children around the ark where the BBQ is. Drink about half the bottle of L&P quite 
full now and don't want anymore because the fizzy drinks make me feel bloated. 
I have been driving from Alexandra to Roxbrugh. I had just eaten some potato chips 
and I was really thirsty from the hot day working in the orchard all day and I had 
CS_6 CR stopped at the dairy to purchase a coke zero. It was completely thirst quenching as I 
gulped it down, was really cold, felt satisfying as I'd thought about it for about an 
hour previously while I was working. 
CS_7 CR 
Having a cold drink on a hot humid day after a long period of physical activity in the 
sun, such as gardening or sport. 
I'm on holiday at Glendhu Bay camping ground, it's a beautiful hot summers day and 
CS_S CR 
I've just come back from a long leisurely walk. It's hot and I'm thirsty so get a cool 
drink out of our fridge and take it down to lake to sit and enjoy the beautiful 
refreshing coolness of my chosen beverage. 
After finishing an intense exercise workout. Feeling hot and sticky, go to the fridge 
CS_9 CR 
and get a chilled drink. There is condensation forming on the outside of the glass and 
I can feel the coolness of the drink running down my throat and cooling my body 
back down. 
Returning to the office, walking and cooling down,. Having juice completed a 5km 
CS - 10 CR rum around Logan Park, on a warm and sunny day, thoughts turn to a cold refreshing 
drink to slate the thirst felt after exercising hard out. 
I've just come back from a bike ride on a hot dry day. I've poured myself a drink, 
CS - 11 CR with a few ice cubes in it, and am sitting on the deck, in the sun recovering and 
enjoying the sunshine. 
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I am sitting on the wooden bench in our back garden on the lawn. The afternoon is 
CS 12 CR 
hot 2 have just finished painting the house. I am tired but satisfied with having 
- completed my work. I want to relax in the sunshine, a cool drink in my hand and feel 
at peace with the world. My cat is sitting by my side also basking in the warmth. 
Sitting comfortably at the old oak table in the mellow afternoon of a spring evening. 
Inside of the retro 50's wine glass is cranberry juice. It's crisp, dry, taste is very 
CS - 13 CR pleasing and refreshing on the palate. It is a special drink that I have occasionally and 
I find it very refreshing with a crisp aftertaste. My mood is of pleasant reflection. 
Life is good. 
Sitting in the back garden with friends- for no reason at all (which makes this a valid 
CS - 14 CR occasion in itself). We are celebrating the sun, the garden in bloom and the joy of 
being able to do this without needing to be somewhere else. 
Staying at our crib. It is a really hot day and we have been for a walk along the 
beach, from out crib, down to the ocean along the beach to the creek, and back, 
CS 15 CR 
looking in rock pools along the way. Stopping to talk to people we know and sitting 
- on the seat at the top of the sand dunes for a while. The walk ends up taking about 
1.5 hours as we also dabble our feet in the waters edge and watch the waves. When 
we get back we are very thirsty abut have had a lovely time. 
Having spent several hours in the sun on a Saturday mowing the lawns and 
CS 16 CR completing general yard work. I have gone inside and taken a Speight's beer from the - fridge then drunk the entire stubbie in short time. As I was very hot and tired the cold 
bubbly beer quenched my thirst very well. 
I am sitting on the beach. It is a lovely sunny day, blue skies. I have just been 
CS 17 CR 
running around playing a game of hockey with my cousin and now that the game is 
- finished, we are relaxing on the beach with a cold, refreshing beverage. There is a 
very slight, warm breeze and everything is settled and calm. 
I'm at a picnic by a river under the shade of a tree with my family happily playing in 
CS 18 CR the shallows while I recline on some comfortable pillows, safe from harm and now - enjoying an ice cold traditional apple juice from a large glass tumbler, with beads of 
condensation running down its exterior surface. Ahhh. 
I'm coming home from a laborious day doing some sort of physical activity. Most 
probably outside house work (i.e. gardens, lawns, etc.) Getting home, sun still 
CS - 19 CR shinning sitting on outdoor furniture with friends and family. Enjoying a nice cold 
beverage (maybe alcoholic), while watching the sun disappear behind the silhouette 
of the hills. 
Sitting outside in the sun in shorts and t-shirt enjoying the great weather and 
C5_20 CR company of friends and family. Enjoying a refreshing drink (fruit juice and 
lemonade) while the BBQ is on the go. 
After I have come back from either doing exercise or walking a reasonable distance 
C5_21 CR home on a warm sticky sunny day. Slightly sweaty and coming home and going to 
the fridge to get a drink then sitting down on the cool couches and drinking it. 
Summertime. I am sitting outside in the garden in the sun. It is very warm and I am 
C5_22 CR looking forward to a cool drink with ice cubes. I am with my family and enjoying 
their company and the heat. I am feeling relaxed and happy. 
Sitting in a chair, on the deck at home, on a warm summer day. I look out over the 
C5_23 CR lawn at the clothesline, a tall cold glass of fresh orange juice in my hand and a plate 
of crackers and blue cheese beside me. 
I am in between quarters at netball and have built up a good sweat and am really 
C5_24 CR thirsty and hot. I have a water bottle filled with ice cold water that provides the 
refreshment I need to continue. The courts around me are buzzing with activity and I 
can hear the refs' whistles blowing on the other courts. I am ready to play again. 
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C5_25 CR When I visit a mate. We have a cup or drink and have a chat. 
After completing a day of cricket, I imagine myself seated among all my friends 
C5_26 CR 
inside the clubhouse. We would be congratulating ourselves on a job well done and 
celebrating out individual successes. Amid the atmosphere and on an empty stomach 
I would pour myself a refreshing beer. 
I am sitting in an airplane on a long flight. It is morning in local airplane time and 
C5_27 CR 
after the long break where we are meant to relax and sleep, I am thirsty. The cabin 
staff comes round and we have a choice of coffee/tea or apple or orange juice. I 
choose orange juice and it tastes great after the long break without anything to drink. 
Been working in the garden on a hot sunny day, birds are singing just a few clouds 
floating by - all is well with the world. Find a spot in the share for a tree to sit then 
C5_28 CR go to the fridge for a cool drink - look in the ice box and there's a bottle of 
limoncello already partly drunk so ok to help myself and pour some in a long glass 
over ice. Imagine myself on the Amaffi coast of Italy with the sparkling sea. 
I'm thinking of a hot and windy summer outdoor night- party. I used to attend lots of 
them in Chch. It's warm enough to be wearing shorts and a tee-shirt outside on some 
C5_29 CR plastic outside chairs, lounging around, sometimes talking, sometimes looking up at 
the clear night sky and just truly relaxing for a change. Even though work is only 12 
hours away in reality, this night feels so relaxing work is weeks away. 
CS 30 CR 
After being in the garden having mowed the lawns on a hot summer afternoon in the 
- weekend. Sitting on a seat outside in the sun sipping on a refreshing beverage. 
I am in Jerusalem, Israel. I have purchased watermelon juice from a stall in the old 
C5_31 CR city. I'm with my friend Ilan (he has bought a plastic cup of watermelon too). We go 
to a dusty park and drink the thick, sweet watermelon juice, oh so refreshing! 
It is a public holiday and the family are having a day out at the beach, the sun is 
C5_32 CR 
beaming and you can imagine the heat. Kids running everywhere a group of boys 
playing a fame of beach volley. A fun day at the beach topped off with a cold glass 
of cranberry juice. 
C5_33 CR Sunny happy on the beach near the sea on a Sunday afternoon in summer. 
It is a hot afternoon in the weekend- late- towards evening. I have just spent the best 
C5_34 CR 
part of the afternoon working in the garden, digging, weeding, mowing lawns and 
trimming edges. Gardening equipment, weeds, grass clippings are all waiting to be 
cleared away and completed. I am hot, thirsty, dirty and a bit sore. 
Having worked in the garden on a sunny, warm afternoon I have put away the tool 
C5_35 CR and am sitting outside with a long, cold drink and the news paper. I am tired, that 
pleasant tired when you have completed a satisfying task and I'm thirsty. 
Sorry I'm really poor at imagination but I was thinking about "was watching a horrify 
CS 36 CR movie during the night with lights off in the lounge by myself. Something refreshing -
might be good to calm me down. 
It's a beautiful, sunny, summer's day that I am spending relaxing on the beach with 
friends. We have been splashing about in the water and throwing a ball around. The 
C5_37 CR sun is beating down on us, the sky is blue, and there is only a light breeze blowing. 
We sit down on the soft sand for a break and enjoy a delicious cool drink which 
refreshes out salty mouths. 
I have been working in the garden on a hot, hot day. I am so thirsty! I decide to have 
C5_38 CR 
a cold drink and go into the kitchen and make my favourite drink in a large glass. I 
go outside and sit on the deck and take 10 mins off whilst I look at the view and sip 
my drink and let the world pass by. 
C5_39 CR During/after working out in the gym. My mouth is quickly dry and I need something 
cool and refreshing to drink. I drink my orange juice I brought with my. I am just as 
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quickly satisfied and ready to continue my workout. 
I'm in a foreign country, where I don't speak the language and it is really hot and 
sunny. I'm been walking around all day and am really hot. I'm standing outside in the 
C5_40 CR sun and have a cool, fresh glass of sweet (but not too sweet) juice, like apple juice. 
The glass is covered in dew and there is ice in the drink and it is very cool as I 
swallow it. It is such a relief. 
Hot, sunny day - painting the house. Get off scaffold and get drinks for group. Ice 
C5_41 CR tinkling in glass, frozen touch of glass, coolness unlike that in the heat of the day. 
Enjoying in the shade. 
I have been working in the garden on a hot day. I have finished the job. I go to the 
C5_42 CR fridge and sitting there is a cold bottle of beer. The cold beer clears the dust from my 
throat and somehow makes the completed job, just that more satisfying. 
Sitting on beach with an ice cold cocktail with logs of lime in the late afternoon and 
C5_43 CR 
have been at beach all day swimming, sunbathing, playing beach cricket - relaxing 
evening ahead hanging out and drinking yum cocktails/drinks - perfect summer's 
evening. 
I have been working in the garden for about 2 hours. It is warm and sunny weather. I 
C5_44 CR 
feel a bit weary and need a break. I go to the fridge to get a cold drink and there it is -
my favourite beverage. I pour a glass of it and take it outside to drink whilst sitting in 
the sun having a rest. 
C5_45 CR 
After 8 hours of cricket in the hot sun. Drinking a glass of Charlie's orange juice with 
ice cubes. The juice runs down the back of my parched throat quenching my thirst. 
It is a hot summers day and you have been working outside all day. You haven't had 
anything to drink in a while and you are incredibly thirsty. When you get home, you 
C5_46 RC 
go straight to the fridge and pull out a bottle of chilled water. Once you have finished 
the water you feel so refreshed. After your thirst has been quenched you follow it 
with a nice big glass of freshly squeezed orange juice with ice as it again quenches 
your thirst for something sweet. 
I've just finished mowing the lawn on a hot summers day. I'm hot, sweaty and very 
thirsty. I go inside and get a large glass of chilled water out of the fridge and place 
C5_47 RC some ice cubes in it. Condensation runs down the side of the glass. I take a large 
gulp, my thirst is becoming quenched and I get slight brain freeze but it tastes so 
good! I drain the glass. ahhh. I wipe my mouth with the back of my hand. 
The approach of relief as I begin to drink is palpable almost tangible. As the drink 
C5_48 RC goes down my throat I feel an explosion of coolness and lightness that spreads from 
my throat outwards. My entire body feel lighter and 
An occasion where I would be drinking something refreshing would be drinking 
bourbon and coke on a nice sunny day with friends and family. There would be a bbq 
C5_49 RC 
and everyone is having a good time. The bourbon and coke would be nice and cold. 
Maybe it will be an RTD or cold coke is being poured into bourbon. Drinking around 
at a bbq, often reminds me of summer and a cold bourbon and coke often reminds 
me of this also. 
The occasion that I am imagining is a smoking hot day. I have either just completed 
a long hard day of labouring outside in the scorching heat or just got back from a 
hard training session. I have been busting my arse so hard and for so long that I had 
C5_50 RC 
not time to take a drink break. My throat is dry and I need something refreshing to hit 
the spot and get some fluids and sugars into the system. It is most likely a hot 
summers day during the University holidays, not clouds in the sky and the sun has 
been burning the back of my neck while I have been outside. I step inside, head 
straight for the fridge and drink straight from the bottle. 
C5_51 RC It is a hot sunny day and I just got back from a run on the hills. I felt hot and very 
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thirsty. The drink I'm having is cool and refreshing, after I finished the drink, I felt 
much better and my whole body has become cooler and calmer than before. 
C5_52 RC 
Just come back from lunch, feeling a bit flustered, as I've hurried to get back in time. 
Sitting at my desk with a cool glass of drink, taking small sips. 
C5_53 RC 
I have just been for a long walk /run ( -1 hour) with our dog. It is quite hot outside 
and I'm very thirsty. 
I am sitting outside on the deck. It is a very hot day and I have just finished a couple 
C5_54 RC of hours of gardening. I am feeling very hot and need something refreshing to drink 
to make me feel better. 
After taking my dog for a walk, taking usually between 30-45 minutes. When we 
cs_ss RC come back I like to sit down and have something refreshing to drink. I want 
something chilled but not too cold. "Refreshing" I associate with light juices, not 
really caffeinated drinks. 
Sitting outside on my porch back at home with my family in the sun. It's summer 
C5_56 RC 
time, about 4:30pm and having a refreshing drink of juice with ice- cubes in it, while 
having nibbles and preparing the barbeque. It's a sunny day, with the sun starting to 
slowly go down. 
It is a warm, sunny afternoon. Have just got back from a long walk around town 
(shopping). Have gone to the fridge (after putting shopping items away)., taken out 
C5_57 RC some juice (pineapple) and poured into tall glass. Sitting in sun at kitchen table, 
looking out at the boats on the harbour and sipping drink. Feeling relaxed and 
revitalized. 
C5_58 RC 
I am on a beach. There is a cold beverage. Condensation running down the clear 
glass etc. The drink is satisfying and thirst quenching - refreshing. 
Hot sunny day and sitting down to have a drink after playing 18 holes of golf not 
C5_59 RC using a golf cart at a resort course. Sitting on the veranda of the golf course in the 
sun. 
This occurs back home in Singapore, the weather is hot and humid. I walk into 
MacDonald's and order an ice-lemon tea. As I sip the beverage, the sweetness, 
C5_60 RC sourness and coldness of it totally refreshes me. Quenching my thirst and making me 
want more. Towards the end, I pop the remaining ice cubes into my mouth and 
savour the last remaining taste of ice-lemon tea. 
I have just completed a long lengthy fame of tennis in 30 degree bright sun in the 
C5_61 RC middle of the day and my immediate thought is to have a cold refreshing drink at the 
end of the game. A cold glass of orange juice with heaps of ice does the trick. 
C5_62 RC 
After exercising such as sym, walking. When I come back home and take shower 
afar that I wanna drink something fresh. After east some cakes which are dry. 
It's hot day, and all I want is something to drink, the cold drink/s feel really 
C5_63 RC 
refreshing and satisfying in my mouth as I drink in the drink, but the feeling only last 
a short while, so I took another drink, and so do until I eventually finish the whole 
drink. 
I have just run off the sport field. I am energetic, but feeling dehydrated. I've been 
highly active for the previous 40 minutes. I reach into the cooler with out looking 
and grab the first bottle I grasp. It is filled with an ice cold, blue coloured beverage. 
C5_64 RC It tastes slightly fruity, has no C02 and is very easy to drink. I consume two thirds of 
the drink in one sitting. I enjoy it because it is refreshing without being sickly sweet, 
it leaves me feeling as though I am rehydrating myself quickly and without causing a 
stomach ache from drinking so fast. 
C5_65 RC It is a hot spring afternoon and friends have decided to pay us a visit. The weather is 
how with a slight breeze. The smell of freshly cut grass lingers in the air - we're 
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gathered on the ground enjoying a picnic - eating and drinking (hopefully something 
refreshing). 
I've just cycled up one of the many hills in Dunedin. My legs are aching, my chest is 
burning, my throat is ragged and my lips are dry. My mouth feels like it's stuffed 
C5_66 RC with cotton. I'm thirsty, hungering for something cool and refreshing to imbibe. I 
stop, dismount from my bike, open my backpack and pull out a half-frozen /half-
melted plastic bottle of... 
Book club- at someone's house, living room on couches at 7:30pn at night. We are 
C5_67 RC 
greeting with a drink when we arrive there are 12 of us; neighbourhood women, we 
having drink and nibbles (e.g. chocolate) and gossip while people arrive (and for 
sometime afterwards). There's wine but I prefer juice. 
I have been walking on the Sandymount track, the weather is overcast and 
threatening to rain., I am thankful it is not sunny as I am quite hot, feeling parched 
C5_68 RC 
and longing for a cold drink. I arrive at a cafe and thankfully see a jug of water on 
the counter. I sit and gaze out to sea at Portobello while sipping water and waiting 
for my latte to be served. The cool water is very refreshing, like the rain when it 
came down at the end of the walk. 
I've had a long, hard and tiring day at work. I knock off at 5pm and head for home 
knowing I still have yet more work to do at home and looking forward to something 
~~~~ro~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the might. I think about what I want to drink and I may already have some in the 
fridge at home or I might stop at the supermarket and get some on the way. Once I 
CS_69 RC get home, get inside I start to feel relaxed and immediately put my drinks in the 
freezer for 15-20 minus to make sure they are really cold! Then I get changed into 
my comfy night clothes; flick on the telly and watch stuff while I wait for my drinks 
to get cold; turn on my computer and open the documents I'm working on - get my 
drinks out pull the tab or open the lid. Take a swig -ahhhh!! Can feel energy 
returning; relaxed and refreshed - ready to begin! 
C5_70 RC 
It's a hot day in the middle of summer, with the sun shining. I've just been for a run 
and drink some water infused with cucumber and lemon from the fridge. 
C5_71 RC 
A hot day ski is blue sun is shining. I have been working in the garden and have 
come into the shade of the house to cool down and have a nice, cold refreshing drink. 
On holiday in the Greek Islands. Husband and I are on the beach and it is so hot. We 
cs_n RC take turns going to the beach shop where they sell bottles of water I juice which are 
so chilled they taste amazing and refreshing. 
C5_73 RC 
It's a hot summers day and I am rehearsing for a play called Macbeth and I am 
feeling thirsty so I go to the dairy and get a drink. I drink it up and feel a lot better. 
When having something refreshing to drink I experience satisfaction and feel I have 
C5_74 RC 
been fulfilled and need to drink nothing more to satisfy my thirst. Sweet, clean, easy 
to drink, chilled not too sour, or sweet, natural tasting beverages are most satisfying 
for me and they are what I tend to look for in a drink. 
I have just come in from surfing after a few hours of being out. I am very dehydrated 
C5_75 RC 
from the sun and salt water and am dying for a drink. I open the fridge and find I 
have a Charlie's mango and orange juice. I immediately start drinking it not worrying 
about using a glass. I feel immediate satisfaction in the drink. It quenches my thirst. 
It's Sunday morning, I'm severely hung-over, my mouth is so dry and I'm so thirsty. I 
C5_76 RC 
go to the fridge where I have put a blue powerade the day before. I sit in the lounge 
watching TV and drink my powerade. It is so nice and cold and the perfect drink for 
the occasion in terms of its tlavor and awesomeness. 
C5_77 RC A summers day at the beach, coming home around 4:30pm and having a big big 
drink of something really cold. I usually drink the first glass really fast and then sip 
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at the second glass. The glass would also tinker with ice cubes in it. Its so refreshing 
a cold its almost hard to drink. 
C5_78 RC 
It is swelteringly hot summers day, and there is no breeze. I have a cold drink and 
can hear the ice cubes clinking in the glass and feel very refreshed. 
It's a hot summers day and I am sitting in my deck enjoying an ice cold beer with my 
C5_79 RC brother. The sun is shining and it is 25C not a breath of wind in the air. We relax in 
our deck chairs as we sip our beer. 
C5_80 RC On a hot summers day after a long shift at work. 
C5_81 RC 
It is a hot day, I have just walked home from uni. I get a cold drink from the fridge 
and drink it while sitting out in the sun. 
It is a warm day but not too hot to sit out in the sun. I grass has been mown and so it 
is pleasant and tidy at the railway station gardens. There is no reason to be here just 
C5_82 RC the beautiful sunshine. The reason for the walk though was to attend the farmers 
market. After the bustle of the market it is nice to sit together and enjoy a cool 
beverage in the quiet and sunshine watching the farmers market wrapping up. 
It's a lovely warm sunny day and the view from my deck is amazing. I make myself a 
cup of tea, oolong tea from the Asian shop. Turn on the jug and put a teaspoon of tea 
into my polka dot teapot that is cute and was given to me by a friend. I want to sit on 
C5_83 RC 
the deck and enjoy my cup of tea. Then comes the cup hunt. We only do dishes when 
we can't see anymore of the bench. My tea has brewed my cup is clean and I pour my 
tea, which is a lovely pale gold in colour but also a slight pinkish tinge. I am so 
looking forward to it. Out on the deck I sit down, look at the view and totally relax 
and wind down as I drink my tea. 
I'm sitting in a deck chair at the barbeque (cooks' beach that is) after fishing all day, 
sun burnt to hell (from being on the sea) the fish, mussels etc is being prepared, 
C5_84 RC 
while people are just sitting around waiting for the food to cook. Fish, mussels, 
chops, the smell can't beat. Barbecue smell, sausages, peppers, tomatoes, patties, 
onion, kebabs, etc. Endless summer day's nirvana, it would have to be 
thoughts ... most definitely. 
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Appendix 4 - Chapter 6 
Appendix 4.1- Descriptive analysis of six commercial apple juices (Chapter 6). 
As part of the FOSC 306 Advanced Sensory Analysis course (2009), two students carried out 
descriptive sensory analysis on six commercially available apple juices. With their 
permission, data was used to select four samples used in Chapter 6. For the descriptive 
sensory analysis, the six samples were evaluated by eight panellists in replicate for twelve 
attributes. The six product were: Fresh-Up Crisp Apple (Frucor Beverages Ltd., Auckland, 
New Zealand), Fresh-Up Old Fashioned Apple (Frucor Beverages Ltd., Auckland, New 
Zealand), Benger Gold (Alpine Gold, Cromwell, New Zealand), Chantel Organic Granny Smith 
(Chantel Organic, Napier, New Zealand), Keri Apple Juice (Coca-Cola, New Zealand) and Mill 
Orchard Premium Apple Juice (Mill Orchard, Rangiora, New Zealand). 
Here, descriptive sensory data are presented for the six apple juice samples. Univariate 
analysis of variance was performed on ratings for each attribute with sample, panellist, rep 
and all two-way interactions included in the model. The F-ratio for the sample effect was 
tested using the mean square calculated for the interaction between the sample and judge, as 
error (denominator). Principal components analysis was carried out using significant attributes 
(p<0.05). 
Of the twelve attributes, eleven were significantly (p<0.05) different among the six samples 
(Table A4.1). Principal components analysis explained a total of 87% of the total variance 
among the samples in the first two dimensions (Figure A4.1). Fresh-Up Crisp Apple and Keri 
Apple Juice were positively loaded among the first component. These samples had an 
artificial odour. Mill Orchard Apple Juice was negatively loaded having fermented and brown 
apple flavour. Fresh-Up Old Fashion Apple Juice was positively loaded on the second 
component and had a sweet taste with a stewed apple odour and flavour. Chantal' s Granny 
Smith Apple Juice was more negatively loaded on the second dimension having a sour taste, 
astringent aftertaste and artificial flavour. Benger Gold was oriented in the fourth quadrant 
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Figure A4.1- Principal component analysis of six apple juice samples for the eleven 






Appendix 4.2 - Consumer written descriptions 
Table A4.2 - Verbatim consumer response to the written scenario used to evoke the 
contextual occasions: when having a refreshing drink, when hedonic ratings were elicited 
using the 9-point hedonic scale and best-worst hedonic scaling (Chapter 6). 
Hedonic 
Measurement Consumer Written description 
Technique 
Sitting outside in the sun in shorts and t-shirt enjoying the great weather and 
9pt C6_1 company of friends and family. Enjoying a refreshing drink (fruit juice and 
lemonade) while the BBQ is on the go. 
I'm thinking of a hot and windy summer outdoor night- party. I used to 
attend lots of them in Chch. It's warm enough to be wearing shorts and a tee-
9pt C6_2 
shirt outside on some plastic outside chairs, lounging around, sometimes 
talking, sometimes looking up at the clear night sky and just truly relaxing 
for a change. Even though work is only 12 hours away in reality, this night 
feels so relaxing work is weeks away. 
Summertime. I am sitting outside in the garden in the sun. It is very warm 
9pt C6_3 and I am looking forward to a cool drink with ice cubes. I am with my family 
and enjoying their company and the heat. I am feeling relaxed and happy. 
Having spent several hours in the sun on a Saturday mowing the lawns and 
9pt C6_4 
completing general yard work. I have gone inside and taken a Speight's beer 
from the fridge then drunk the entire stubbie in short time. As I was very hot 
and tired the cold bubbly beer quenched my thirst very well. 
I am sitting in an airplane on a long flight. It is morning in local airplane 
time and after the long break where we are meant to relax and sleep, I am 
9pt C6_5 thirsty. The cabin staff comes round and we have a choice of coffee/tea or 
apple or orange juice. I choose orange juice and it tastes great after the long 
break without anything to drink. 
I was very hungry and thirsty from going a long time without water and 
9pt C6_6 
shipping. I bought 1.5L 7-Up, my favourite drink, which I had not drunk in a 
long time. It was extremely refreshing and crisp. I had 2 glasses and was so 
satisfied I lost my appetite for some time. 
After 8 hours of cricket in the hot sun. Drinking a glass of Charlie's orange 
9pt C6_7 juice with ice cubes. The juice runs down the back of my parched throat 
quenching my thirst. 
It is a really hot summers day and I am sitting outside with my friends 
9pt C6_8 enjoying a nice lunch. We also are having something refreshing to drink as 
we are all really thirsty from the heat. 
Sitting in a chair, on the deck at home, on a warm summer day. I look out 
9pt C6_9 over the lawn at the clothesline, a tall cold glass of fresh orange juice in my 
hand and a plate of crackers and blue cheese beside me. 
I am sitting on the wooden bench in our back garden on the lawn. The 
afternoon is hot 2 have just finished painting the house. I am tired but 
9pt C6_10 satisfied with having completed my work. I want to relax in the sunshine, a 
cool drink in my hand and feel at peace with the world. My cat is sitting by 
my side also basking in the warmth. 
9pt C6_11 Sitting comfortably at the old oak table in the mellow afternoon of a spring 
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evening. Inside of the retro 50's wine glass is cranberry juice. It's crisp, dry, 
taste is very pleasing and refreshing on the palate. It is a special drink that I 
have occasionally and I find it very refreshing with a crisp aftertaste. My 
mood is of pleasant reflection. Life is good. 
I am in Jerusalem, Israel. I have purchased watermelon juice from a stall in 
9pt C6_12 
the old city. I'm with my friend Ilan (he has bought a plastic cup of 
watermelon too). We go to a dusty park and drink the thick, sweet 
watermelon juice, oh so refreshing! 
I am in between quarters at netball and have built up a good sweat and am 
really thirsty and hot. I have a water bottle filled with ice cold water that 
9pt C6_13 provides the refreshment I need to continue. The courts around me are 
buzzing with activity and I can hear the refs' whistles blowing on the other 
courts. I am ready to play again. 
I am at a BBQ in the afternoon. It is a warm/hot sticky day in Dunedin (does 
not happen too often). I am not drinking beer because I am driving so want to 
drink something cold. Probably something with lemon in it because I like 
9pt C6_14 lemon. Sitting on a rug eating chips that are making me thirsty. Have done 
some light exercise chasing children around the ark where the BBQ is. Drink 
about half the bottle of L&P quite full now and don't want anymore because 
the fizzy drinks make me feel bloated. 
I have gone for a really long bike-ride and forgotten to take my camel back 
9pt C6_15 or drink bottle with me. I rode up lots of hills, so I'm really, really thirsty and 
tired. 
I've just come back from a bike ride on a hot dry day. I've poured myself a 
9pt C6_16 drink, with a few ice cubes in it, and am sitting on the deck, in the sun 
recovering and enjoying the sunshine. 
9pt C6_17 Sunny happy on the beach near the sea on a Sunday afternoon in summer. 
I have been driving from Alexandra to Roxbrugh. I had just eaten some 
potato chips and I was really thirsty from the hot day working in the orchard 
9pt C6_18 
all day and I had stopped at the dairy to purchase a coke zero. It was 
completely thirst quenching as I gulped it down, was really cold, felt 
satisfying as I'd thought about it for about an hour previously while I was 
working. 
Sitting on beach with an ice cold cocktail with logs of lime in the late 
9pt C6_19 
afternoon and have been at beach all day swimming, sunbathing, playing 
beach cricket - relaxing evening ahead hanging out and drinking yum 
cocktails/drinks - perfect summer's evening. 
I am sitting on the beach. It is a lovely sunny day, blue skies. I have just been 
running around playing a game of hockey with my cousin and now that the 
9pt C6_20 game is finished, we are relaxing on the beach with a cold, refreshing 
beverage. There is a very slight, warm breeze and everything is settled and 
calm. 
I have been working in the garden on a hot, hot day. I am so thirsty! I decide 
9pt C6_21 
to have a cold drink and go into the kitchen and make my favourite drink in a 
large glass. I go outside and sit on the deck and take 10 mins off whilst I look 
at the view and sip my drink and let the world pass by. 
Staying at our crib. It is a really hot day and we have been for a walk along 
the beach, from out crib, down to the ocean along the beach to the creek, and 
9pt C6_22 back, looking in rock pools along the way. Stopping to talk to people we 
know and sitting on the seat at the top of the sand dunes for a while. The 
walk ends up taking about 1.5 hours as we also dabble our feet in the waters 
edge and watch the waves. When we get back we are very thirsty abut have 
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had a lovely time. 
I'm at a picnic by a river under the shade of a tree with my family happily 
playing in the shallows while I recline on some comfortable pillows, safe 
9pt C6_23 from harm and now enjoying an ice cold traditional apple juice from a large 
glass tumbler, with beads of condensation running down its exterior surface. 
Ahhh. 
Sitting in the back garden with friends- for no reason at all (which makes 
9pt C6_24 
this a valid occasion in itself). We are celebrating the sun, the garden in 
bloom and the joy of being able to do this without needing to be somewhere 
else. 
I have been working in the garden for about 2 hours. It is warm and sunny 
9pt C6_25 
weather. I feel a bit weary and need a break. I go to the fridge to get a cold 
drink and there it is -my favourite beverage. I pour a glass of it and take it 
outside to drink whilst sitting in the sun having a rest. 
Having worked in the garden on a sunny, warm afternoon I have put away 
9pt C6_26 
the tool and am sitting outside with a long, cold drink and the news paper. I 
am tired, that pleasant tired when you have completed a satisfying task and 
I'm thirsty. 
It is a hot afternoon in the weekend - late- towards evening. I have just spent 
the best part of the afternoon working in the garden, digging, weeding, 
9pt C6_27 mowing lawns and trimming edges. Gardening equipment, weeds, grass 
clippings are all waiting to be cleared away and completed. I am hot, thirsty, 
dirty and a bit sore. 
Hot, sunny day - painting the house. Get off scaffold and get drinks for 
9pt C6_28 group. Ice tinkling in glass, frozen touch of glass, coolness unlike that in the 
heat of the day. Enjoying in the shade. 
I'm on holiday at Glendhu Bay camping ground, it's a beautiful hot summers 
9pt C6_29 
day and I've just come back from a long leisurely walk. It's hot and I'm 
thirsty so get a cool drink out of our fridge and take it down to lake to sit and 
enjoy the beautiful refreshing coolness of my chosen beverage. 
During/after working out in the gym. My mouth is quickly dry and I need 
9pt C6_30 something cool and refreshing to drink. I drink my orange juice I brought 
with my. I am just as quickly satisfied and ready to continue my workout. 
9pt C6_31 When I visit a mate. We have a cup or drink and have a chat. 
Just went for a run on a very warm and sunny day. Am craving something 
9pt C6_32 
cold and refreshing to cool me down and quench my thirst. Once I have 
something to drink I feel much better. Now I am hot, thirsty and I am 
refreshed and nice and cool. 
I'm coming home from a laborious day doing some sort of physical activity. 
Most probably outside house work (i.e. gardens, lawns, etc.) Getting home, 
9pt C6_33 sun still shinning sitting on outdoor furniture with friends and family. 
Enjoying a nice cold beverage (maybe alcoholic), while watching the sun 
disappear behind the silhouette of the hills. 
After I have come back from either doing exercise or walking a reasonable 
9pt C6_34 
distance home on a warm sticky sunny day. Slightly sweaty and coming 
home and going to the fridge to get a drink then sitting down on the cool 
couches and drinking it. 
9pt C6_35 
I'm in a foreign country, where I don't speak the language and it is really hot 
and sunny. I'm been walking around all day and am really hot. I'm standing 
outside in the sun and have a cool, fresh glass of sweet (but not too sweet) 
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juice, like apple juice. The glass is covered in dew and there is ice in the 
drink and it is very cool as I swallow it. It is such a relief. 
Been working in the garden on a hot sunny day, birds are singing just a few 
clouds floating by - all is well with the world. Find a spot in the share for a 
9pt C6_36 
tree to sit then go to the fridge for a cool drink- look in the ice box and 
there's a bottle of limoncello already partly drunk so ok to help myself and 
pour some in a long glass over ice. Imagine myself on the Amaffi coast of 
Italy with the sparkling sea. 
It's a beautiful, sunny, summer's day that I am spending relaxing on the 
beach with friends. We have been splashing about in the water and throwing 
9pt C6_37 a ball around. The sun is beating down on us, the sky is blue, and there is 
only a light breeze blowing. We sit down on the soft sand for a break and 
enjoy a delicious cool drink which refreshes out salty mouths. 
Sony I'm really poor at imagination but I was thinking about "was watching 
9pt C6_38 a honify movie during the night with lights off in the lounge by myself. 
Something refreshing might be good to calm me down. 
9pt C6_39 
Having a cold drink on a hot humid day after a long period of physical 
activity in the sun, such as gardening or sport. 
It is a public holiday and the family are having a day out at the beach, the sun 
9pt C6_40 
is beaming and you can imagine the heat. Kids running everywhere a group 
of boys playing a fame of beach volley. A fun day at the beach topped off 
with a cold glass of cranberry juice. 
On a hot summers day after physical activity later on in the evening, feel like 
9pt C6_41 
something sweet and refreshing. Sitting on the deck in the hot summer sun 
and chatting with friends, having food and drink and enjoying the weather 
and company of others. 
I have been working in the garden on a hot day. I have finished the job. I go 
9pt C6_42 
to the fridge and sitting there is a cold bottle of beer. The cold beer clears the 
dust from my throat and somehow makes the completed job, just that more 
satisfying. 
Returning to the office, walking and cooling down,. Having juice completed 
9pt C6_43 a 5km rum around Logan Park, on a warm and sunny day, thoughts turn to a 
cold refreshing drink to slate the thirst felt after exercising hard out. 
After finishing an intense exercise workout. Feeling hot and sticky, go to the 
9pt C6_44 
fridge and get a chilled drink. There is condensation forming on the outside 
of the glass and I can feel the coolness of the drink running down my throat 
and cooling my body back down. 
After being in the garden having mowed the lawns on a hot summer 
9pt C6_45 afternoon in the weekend. Sitting on a seat outside in the sun sipping on a 
refreshing beverage. 
9pt C6_46 
On a warm summer day after a long day working on the house/garden and 
coming inside to have afternoon tea. 
After completing a day of cricket, I imagine myself seated among all my 
9pt C6_47 
friends inside the clubhouse. We would be congratulating ourselves on a job 
well done and celebrating out individual successes. Amid the atmosphere 
and on an empty stomach I would pour myself a refreshing beer. 
Going on a holiday to the mountains or the beach and there is an outdoor 
9pt C6_48 lunch party with lots of nice food and drinks that are made of natural 
ingredients. The drinks might be fruity flavour alcohol or non-alcohol drinks. 
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Running late for a sensory panel at the uni. Being school holidays the 
parking is even harder to find than usual. Finally find a park and head for the 
BW C6_49 Gregory - running to make up lost time. Arrive at the room short 10 minutes 
late - sorry karen - and really looking forward to sipping a refreshing 
beverage. No imagination required. 
Hot summer night, sweat dripping over my body at the Gobi desert. "So 
thirsty" I screamed but no one replied. A Mongol appeared before me and 
BW C6_50 "can I have drink?" I said. From under the camel hump of his camel out 
whipped a cold can of Pepsi Zero. Best drink ever. "Ring-Ring". It was 7am. 
What a dream. 
I just walked I ran across campus to get to a meeting. I am overweigh so this 
is very hard for me. I am hot and very thirsty. I get given a cool large drink 
BW C6_5l oflime and soda water with ice and straw. It is the best most refreshing drink 
I have drunk in ages. I feel it cooling the back of my mouth and down into 
my tummy. 
At the botan's in summer. It is a scorching 35C outside and we have been 
enjoying the NW wind, except it made my mouth dry. I open a drink bottle 
BW C6_52 and pour the drink into my mouth. It tastes clean, fresh and doesn't leave a 
nasty aftertaste in my mouth. It cools my whole body down and isn't too 
sickeningly sweet. 
Warm summer's day, sitting outside in the garden at home. Drinking out of a 
BW C6_53 
long I tall glass with a straw and lots of ice. Peaceful and good company of 
family or friends, and good conversation. A pitcher of drink with ice nearby 
for easy top-ups, refreshment in warm weather. 
A hot day near Queenstown, just finished a duathlon in just under an hour 
BW C6_54 
and coming over the finish line given a bottle of flavoured (lime) water. This 
water hits the spot and refreshes my mouth - the taste of lime adds to the 
refreshing water flavour. 
BW C6_55 
It is warm and sunny, sitting outside drink ice-cold lemonade. The lemonade 
is refreshing and helps to cool me down. 
We have been tramping the Hollyford for 2 days now, and it is hot and tiring. 
I had given a packaged drink to a tramper who was leaving our cabin as we 
BW C6_56 arrived. He promised to leave it in the river by the bridge close to the next 
cabin we would be ovemighting in. It is so hot and the thought of a sweet 
cold drink soon is very welcoming, very encouraging. 
I have just come home from a long bike ride. At this point I feel like a drink 
BW C6_57 
that is both cool and sweet. It goes without saying that as I consume the 
beverage it is the sweetness that I notice first, then the flavour of the 
beverage. 
It is a warm, day sunny day. I am out with a few friends, clearing some 
debris for firewood at another friend's farm. Using axe and chainsaw, it is 
BW C6_58 hot, thirsty work. Time for a break. As safety is involved, no alcoholic 
beverages can be consumed. From the chilly bin, a bottle of juice is 
produced-and a nice cold drink is taken. 
After coming home from a hard I stressful day at work. I find dinner has 
been prepared for me by my husband. It's my favourite drink - chicken curry 
BW C6_59 (very hot and spicy just the way I like it), steamed broccoli and steamy hot 
Basmati rice. I'm hungry, goffle down my food happily and before long, I 
can feel the heat I spicyness of the food hitting me (sweating). I'm thirsty and 
need something cooling I refreshing to drink. 
BW C6_60 I have computed my weekly lOkm run around the central business district 
and botanical gardens. I am in desperation for a refreshing beverage due to 
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the dehydration that has occurred during my physical activity. This needs to 
be thirst quenching. 
I am imagining a hot day or a situation where I have been working hard and 
BW C6_61 
having something quite cold to drink. In a glass or a drink bottle a lightly 
flavoured beverage, not heavy or syrupy. There are ice cubes in the drink and 
condensation on the outside of the vessel 
BW C6_62 
It is a hot, sunny day. I am mowing the lawns in the garden. I am getting hot 
and sticky. I am thirsty and wanting a cold drink. 
A hot summer day playing games in the garden, green surroundings. It is a 
BW C6_63 
social gathering people I family milling about. At the back there is a long 
bench with a big bowl of ice cold punch and a ladle, spooning it out and 
drinking up. 
The weather is ridiculously hot and I haven't had the chance to have a drink 
all day. Once I get home, I go straight to the fridge, take out the juice 
BW C6_64 container, and pour myself a large glass of chilled juice. I drink the whole 
glass in one go, and then I pour myself another, but I drink the second glass 
much slower. 
It's was a hot summers day and I had done the lawns and was very hot and in 
BW C6_65 
need of a cold rink. Got some fruit juice out of the fridge and some ice cubes 
and sat quietly sipping it away it felt so food and refreshing cooling me 
down, felt energized again. 
It's a hot day, I am very thirsty, a cool refreshing cold orange juice and ice 
BW C6_66 
straight from the fridge, floats down my throat and quenches my thirst. It is 
an enjoyable experience. I am sitting outside with other people, it is summer, 
we are talking and laughing. 
I've just finished a long drunk and my thirst is going crazy. I open my litre 
bottle of fruit juice and drink it slowly. It feels so smooth and cold as it 
BW C6_67 
touches my lips and goes down my throat. I feel like I haven't drunk anything 
for days and that I could drink it all at once. The sweetness quenches my 
thirst, but drives me to drink more. Without knowing I'm out, and I feel like I 
have quenched my thirst. 
I'm sitting on the beach in the islands and it's really hot with the sun shining 
down. I'm getting my tan on lying on the beach chairs. Beside me is my tall 
glass with water droplets pouring down the outer face. It looks so refreshing 
BW C6_68 and I can see the ice floating on top. The pink straw is calling me to drink 
from it. I lean over and pick up the cold wet glass and put the straw to my 
lips. mmm. A delicious ice cold cocktail (tequila sunrise) perfect for this hot 
sunny occasion. 
Sitting at home relaxing in the sun on the back deck there is a nice cool 
BW C6_69 breeze and I am enjoying some nice soft music, things are going really well. 
No worries. 
BW C6_70 
I am at home watching TV. It's in the afternoon about 4pm and the day has 
been a hot day. I've just gotten back from a morning game of golf. 
It's been a particularly long day at work stuck in a hot stuffy lab. There have 
BW C6_71 been few breads and after swearing more often than usual at idiotic drivers, 
it's good to sit down at home with a cold drink. I finally begin to relax. 
After a quick walk along the beach just before lunch is provided at a local 
BW C6_72 cafe and order a drink, probably a fruit juice with pulp and ice as well as a 
cold water and then proceed to order my lunch while drinking. 
BW C6_73 I am at the beach and it is really hot. We have walked for an hour to get to 
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the beach and in a cold thermos is some juice and everybody shares it and it 
tastes really yummy and cool and is really refreshing. There are ice cubes in 
it too. Drink is lemony I limy. 
It's a hot sunny day, we've been playing tennis and go back to the house to 
BW C6_74 get a cold drink. We get some fruit juice from the fridge, pour it into glasses 
and load it with ice then drink it! It is cool, refreshing and satisfying. 
A hot sunny day; spent time in the sun. Parched, slightly dehydrated. Either 
BW C6_75 just completed an outdoor task or had a meal in the sun (meal on the deck or 
a picnic). 
It is evening, about 20 minutes after our meal. My wife and I are in our 
lounge and one of us asks the other if they would like a hot drink. We ask 
BW C6_76 
what the other is having and one of us makes it for the other. There is a chai 
coffee substitute that I opt for, though the can is getting low. We have our 
drinking on the couch as we relax. I try not to rush, but I finish quite quickly 
as always. We talk or read our current book. 
The film theatre is dark. I am with my wife. I have chosen not to have 
something to eat as choices are limited to junk food and sweets. I would 
BW C6_77 prefer something to stimulate the senses a coffee, although at a pinch a cola 
would suffice. How drinks are not allowed in the theatre; there is a space in 
the arm-rest for a drink to be held securely ... 
I am sitting on the veranda at the Radisson in Fiji. Pam has made a Pine 
Colada and I am sipping this. It tastes of coconut, pineapple and alcohol. The 
BW C6_78 day is very hot and I am sitting in a sulu, trying to feel cool. The drink is 
very cold and I feel the cold from inside of me. The smells of Fiji are all 
around me. 
It is Saturday afternoon (mid-avo) and I have returned home from walking 
BW C6_79 
my god. It is a warm , sunny afternoon. I feel like something cold and 
refreshing after my exercise. Something I can sip outside while I cool down. 
Something to drink while I read the Sat paper at the same time. 
I have been on a 40 minute walk in the morning before starting study. It was 
BW C6_80 
cloudy and slightly cool before I started but the cloud and it is now sunny 
and I got hot and thirsty walking up the final hill back home. I go straight 
inside the first thing I do is open the fridge to find a drink. 
It is 10:30pm and I've just got off the phone following a long conversation 
with a friends from out of town, what with getting the kids to bed and try to 
BW C6_81 call her before it got too late, I haven't got around to having my tea-time big 
glass of water. I'm thirsty and couldn't drink while we were talking - I need 
that cold refreshing glass of water. 
It is a hot sunny day. I am out in the park with my friends playing football 
and having fun. We are running around and getting all sweaty. The sun id 
BW C6_82 really hot and making us dehydrated. My friends and I go to the local shop 
and buy a cold bottle of diet coke or fanta. We gulp it down to quench our 
thirst. It is cold, crisp and fizzy. Just what I need to cool down. 
I imagine that I'm in a park. It's a very sunny warm day. There are people all 
BW C6_83 
around, it's very noisy. I'm dinking a cold, refreshing cordial - type drink. It's 
sweet and tasty. The drink feels cool on my throat- delicious! When the 
drink runs out I want more. 
It is a very hot day and I need something to drink. I have been mowing the 
BW C6_84 lawns which has made me feel tired, I am hot and sweating from the sun. I 
go and sit down on the couch inside to escape the heat and have my drink. 
BW C6_85 I am sitting by the river in Alexandra, enjoying the summer holiday with my 
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family. The sun is shining it's hot, I am sweating and I am enjoying an ice 
cold drink of Lemon, lime and bitters or Pepsi Max. 
Just walked home (on a hot, sunny day and having to walk up hill to get 
BW C6_86 there). Going inside straight to the kitchen where I would either grab a drink 
from the fridge or cold water from the tap. 
I have a strong thirst and need something to quench it. I drink a large 
BW C6_87 quantity of cool drink that is not too sweet and goes down smoothly, the 
drink quickly provided the hydration that my body needs. 
BW C6_88 
I have been tramping for several hours. It is midday and I am sitting on a 
rock beside a small river. I am drink water from my water bottle. 
BW C6_89 
Just come in from gardening. I open the fridge to get a cold rink. I am 
standing at the kitchen bench and drink greedily. 
The occasion is on a warm spring I summer day. I having spent an afternoon 
BW C6_90 mowing lawns and gardening. I stop for a break when finished to refresh 
myself with a drink. 
I am sitting on my chair and I'm drinking juice in the sun, at the front of our 
BW C6_91 house. It is relaxing as Dunedin does not get much sun and it now starring to 
get warmer. 
It's a hot summer day on vacation. We have just walked around shopping in 
BW C6_92 
the hot sun. We sit down at an outdoor table shaded by a sun umbrella and 
order a nice cold refreshing drink from a cafe. It feels good to be able to sit 
down and relax and quench our thirst. 
It was an unusually hot Dunedin day and after walking I was parched. I 
BW C6_93 needed a cool, refreshing drink. I reached for the juice I know I had put in 
the fridge. Cold and crisp. Perfect. 
BW C6_94 A cold glass of water after a long hot walk. 
BW C6_95 
It is a hot summer day and I am sitting, relaxing on the patio in a deck chair 
after working in the garden. I am drinking a cool, refreshing drink. 
I have been working in the garden in summer, all afternoon it is hot, I have 
BW C6_96 
done a lot of physical work. I am tired and dehydrated. I stop late afternoon 
for something to drink. I feel like something sweet and yet fresh/crisp and 
cool. 
After a long hot day, picking watermelons in the North Queensland heat, 
BW C6_97 sitting down in the shade and having a cold Solo soft drink. No wonder they 
call it "Thirst Crusher." 
BW C6_98 
Just finished running. Thirsty. Grabbed a PowerAde from the fridge. 
Delicious drink. Very refreshing. Finished the whole bottle straight away. 
After I during a hot day - probably a sat/ sun afternoon in summer - at the 
beach. Have been swimming and throwing a rugby ball around with friends, 
BW C6_99 so feel very hot with the sun shining and am thirsty. The drink would be cold 
and taste slightly sweet, but not sickly and would satisfy my thirst as well as 
help cool me down. 
Sitting at the dinner table at tea time with my family at home having a glass 
BW C6_100 of orange juice. Everyone is chatting and enjoying their meal. It is sunny still 
outside and the sun glares through the window. 
BW C6_101 
I'm imagining it is a hot, summer day and I'm on the beach. I have taken a 
chiller bag with cans of coke in it. I have been for a quick swim and open a 




I have just arrived home on a warm day after being out for a walk and I'm 
feeling hot. I go to the fridge and grab a big bottle of fruit juice and pour a 
BW C6_102 large glass. As I take the first mouthful it is like pouring water on a fire. It 
seems to sizzle a bit but then the water puts out the fire. I feel cooled down 
almost instantly and can enjoy the taste of the rest of the glass. 
It is a warm sunny day on the weekend. I am at a comfortable cafe/bar with 
BW C6_103 good selection of drinks on offer. I have just completed a mountain bike ride. 
I am tired and happy and am looking forward to relaxing. 
It is a hot day. I have been out playing with children on the beach. Types of 
BW C6_104 
games we're running and chasing a beach ball. Have returned to the picnic 
area and now relaxing sitting under a beach umbrella. A refreshing drink is 
what I need. Have a thirst to quench. 
After a lengthy bush walk, I reach a river. Looks like a good place to rest and 
BW C6_105 have a long cool drink. The only sounds are the birds in the surrounds bush 
and the running water of the river. Think I'll stay a while. 
I've just finished walking for 25 minutes up a hill to get home. I'm so thirsty 
BW C6_106 
therefore the very first thing I do is to rush to the kitchen to find something 
to drink. Eventually I find something and have a taste. It quenches my thirst 
immediately and I feel invigorated. 
Hot sunny day, have been relaxing outside in the sun, maybe playing some 
BW C6_107 
sports, a bit dehydrated, and all you really want is a nice refreshing drink. 
Any drink will seem much more refreshing if you are thirsty. Drink would be 
chilled but not too cold. 
After playing a round of gold, we all go to the golf club for a nice refreshing 
drink. It is a hot summer day and we are thirsty. The men all drink cold beer 
BW C6_108 but I have a cold lemonade with no ice or it's too cold. It satisfies my thirst 
and has a nice sweetness. Sitting at a table in the sun drinking cool lemonade 
(out of a glass not a can!) is perfect. 
An occasion where I am having something refreshing to drink would be after 
BW C6_109 
some activity or exercising. Sitting on the grass in the park after a game of 
touch or sitting by the pool in the summer. Being tired and thirsty and it's a 
hot day. 
I'm imagining a hot summer day. I've been at the beach for a long time and 
BW C6_110 
am feeling parched. I can imagine purchasing the beverage from the dairy 
and enjoying the cool and refreshing way that it quenches my thirst and cools 
my body down. 
Normally I wouldn't choose coke as the most refreshing drink- I find water 
and cold iced tea much more refreshing. But 1 occasion with coke springs to 
mind - it was the best coke I'd ever had. It was February 2009 and I was up 
BW C6_111 
north. I had juke climbed the largest sand dunes in NZ on a scorching day 
and returned to the car. There was a little car selling ridiculously priced 
snacks. I got a $4 coke in a can, but it was so worth it. I sat on the grassy 
bank in the evening sun and drank it hastily, but enjoyed it so much. Every 
sip was savoured. 
I live up a steep hill which is sometimes difficult to climb after a long day 
studying. Last week, I walked home one cold afternoon and made myself a 
BW C6_112 cup of earl grey tea with milk and sugar. I sat on my bed and drank it. It was 
both refreshing, which satisfied me after my walk, but it also warmed me up 
on the cold day. 
BW C6_113 Since I need a 'refreshing' drink it must be a hot day - sunny, cloudless, and 
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so warm as to be soporific. I am outside, with friends, either at one of our 
flats or having a picnic somewhere close by with a bit of shade trees. We've 
got nibbley food to eat as well as the drink and the atmosphere is very 
relaxed and social. 
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